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D's% !CPA ENT 0+"IIIE NTE014(
BUREAU OF 14;DIT,ATION,

Washington, D. C., Mord 2S, 1912.
Sin: No comprehensive history of education in America has yet

been written. Until quite recently there has been little general
interest in the growth and development of etilicational institutions,
systems, and practices in this country. We have been busy building
new institutions, making and remaking systems, and trying to gdapt
our practices to the needs of our rapidly - growing 1plitical and indus-
trial democracy. Our interests have been in the present aiid the
future. There has been little time for gathering, organizing, and

'i'hterpreting the materials or history. There must soon come,
however, an insistent demand for such work. No people can afford
to remain ignorant. of its past life and this means by which its institu-
tions have grown. Everywhere hiStoy, truthfully recorded and
rightly interpreted, becomes the best guide to progress. This is
true in education no less than in government and eco mics.

Before any comprvehensive history can be writte the materials
nnst be collected and verified. Little of this preliminary. .work has

. yet been done. It, trust be accomplished by many industrious!'
students working patiently at the task in different sections of the

. country. It should be done for every section of the country while
the material is available and before it is permanently lost.

.
Several years ago some valuable studies of this kind were made

under the direction of the Bureau of Education, and the results were
_published in separate bulletins or in the.Annual 'Reports of the Com-
missioner, out tol want of funds to do th'e work thoroughly mid
because of more important duties, they woke discontinued. Recently
Dr. Heard Kilpatrick, Assistant Professor of the History of
l4ducation, Teachers College, Columbia University, has made a very
thorough and accurate- study of some of th*O Dutch schools of New
'Netherland- and colonial New York. Much of the material used in
this has since been destroyed by the fire in the Apitol at Albany.
Dr. Kilpatrick has kindly offered his manuscript, which has much
present and permanent value, to the Bureau of Education, Ind I
recommend that it be published as a bulletin of this bureau.

Ypry respectfully,
P. F. C4XTON,

Commissioner.
The SECR7I'ART OF THE INTERIOR.
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PREFACE.

The scope of this work is probably indicated with sufficient clear-
ness by the tide. There were in New Netherland both Dwell and
Eiiglish set tlements the schools of the former only are included in the,
study. For a long/time after the English took over the colony, the
Dutch clung to their language and customs. The effort- herein made
is to trace thi.ljistory of these Dutch schools, beginning with their
.first transrilanting from the United Nethe*nds ai41 continuing down
to the American Revoltition, by which the the Dutch popnlatioh
was in large measure merged in Jlie common American stock.

The investigation has been made with varYing degrees of exhaus-
tiveness. So far as concerns the New Amsterdam schools and the
part played by the central colonial in educational affairs,
it is believed that few important references have been overlooked..
that is, in so far as the material exists at present in America or has
been Wade available in Europe. Likewte, the Xew Amsterdam
school, as continued in the school of the New York (city) Reformed
Dutch Church, is probatAy presented with approximate fullniss.
The Dutch villages, however, have not been- treated with the same
thoroughness. Their records, even where they Aurvive, are on The i
whole relatively inaccessible. Flatbush only has been presented with
even tolerable adequacy. Much remains to he done in the way of
bringing together the materials for a history of these village. schools.
If this bulletin will in any degree lead to so tlesirabl a result; one
main purpose of publication will be attained.

.

Of those who have rendered assistance m few only can be named;
The authorities of the Flatbush Reformed Dutch church kindly
granted me access to their manuscript records. 1;4'. F. L. van Cleef,
of the Kings County Hill of RecOrds,'ha4 'helped me with these
church records as.well as with the public records i,n his care. To Mr.
A. J. van Laer, the archivist of the State 'of New York,.1 am
indebted for invaluable assistance along many lines. In addition to
help with the colonial records under his car he has read my entire
manuscript and has made many suggestions which I- haye been glad
to accept. To Prof. Paul Monroe I am indebted for the standards of
scholarship. which I have sought to' embody. in this work. To the
etkotiragement and untiring cooperation of my Wife I am du adebt

obit beyond the knowledge of those who have not received similar help.
W: H. B. 4
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THE DUTCH SCHOOLS OF NEW NETHERLAND
AND COLONIAL NEW YORK.

CHAPTER I.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION.'

The'iVest India Company, which founded the colony of New Nether-
land and controlled it throughout the whole of the Dutch period, was
chartered in 1621 by the States-General of the United Nethortands.2
The powers granted were ample; among them a monopoly of the Dutch
trade within certain wide areas, including "the countries of America.
or the West Indies;" and authority "in ouename" to "Obi-note the
settlement of fertile and uninhabited districts," to appoint governors
and dificers of justice, and "to do all that the service of this land
and the profit. and incrgre of trade shall require." The government
of the company was "vested in five chambers of direct(rs," of which
that at AmsOrdam was the most important. The "general assembly
of the aforesaid chambers" was to "be by. nineteen persons,'ivided
among the several chambers, except "that the,inneteenth person, or
so many more as we shall at any time think fit, shall be deputed by
us for the purpose of helping to direct the affairs of the company in
the aforesaid assembly." This assembly of the XIX assigned the
direct supervision of New Netherland to the Lords Directors of the
Amsterdam chamber. . .

The States-General retained an interest in such work of colonization
as might be carried on by the company. In addition to the stipu-
lated right of appointing one or more deputies to the XIX, they
reserved also the right of approving the selection of the director
general (thy governor of the Province), and of reviewing his instrue-
tions, Besides these, as eventh*how, they retained general over-
sight of the company's control of New Netherland, in accordance with
which tbey iqterfered at times to reform abuses.

The West India Company, after two years of preliminary prepara-
tion, began the colonization of New Netherland as its -first work.
Some 30 families were sent over in 1623 and scattered among the

The chief authority In the discussion of the chapter is Brodheed's History of New York. Osaod's
American Cognies of the Seventeenth Century, vol. 2, covers mutt of de seme.ground. To pelting' of
Uwe will footnote refereaoss be given in this chapter.

I,Ter the Wattle, Imih in Dutch and in English. no the Valegamielaeraolvti tlatuascepts, pp. 86421

11



12 THE DITTCH tta 00L8 OF NEW NETHERLAND.

various regions which the comparl intended to hold, the South
(Delaware) River, the Fresh (Connecticut) River, Waalbogt (Walla-
bout), Manhattan, and Fort Orange (Albany)] Of 'these first set-
tlers, Fort Orange took the largest share. The next year more fami-

. lies came from Holland. Ii 1626 Peter Minuit, the director general,
purchased for the company the island of Manhattan, on the southern-,
most point of xlaich he built Fort Amsterdam. The families which
had settled at Fort Orange and the South River were then brought to
Fort Amsterdam, which thenceforth became the most important set-
tlement of the Province.

In 16'29 the company, having found colonization very expensive,
was thus finally persuaded to allow to its stockholders the privilege
of establishing the quasi feudal " patroonships." -To this end it
adopted. and promulgated (June 7) a charter of "Freedoms and

,exemptions for the patroons, masters, or private persons who shall
plant any colony in, And send cattle to, New Netherland. "' A patroon
must "plant there a colony of fifty souls upwards of fifteen years old
within four years." Within restrictions as to extent, the patroons
might choose unoccqpied land anywhere in New Netherland, except
that "the company reserved to itself. the island of Manhattan." The
land so chosen they were " forever to own and possess and hold from
the company as a perpetual fief of inheritance." They could " dispose
of the aforesaid fiefs by4'will." The patroons were authorized to
furnistheir colonists with proper instructions for government. "In
case anyone should in time prosper so much as to found one or more
Cities, he shall have authority to appoint officers and magistrates
there." Private persons might, " with the approbation of the direc-

. for and council there, choose mad take possession of as much land
as they can properly cultivate and hold the Same in full ownership."

1 Clause XXVII of this charter of freedoms and exemptions, which
has frequently been used by writers on the educational history of New
Netherland, reads as follows:

The pa. ..ns and colonists shall in particular endeavor as quickly as possible to
find some eans whereby they may support.a minister and a schoolmaster, that thin
the service of God and zeal for religion may not grow cool ail t be neglected among
them, and they shall for the first procure a comforter of the sick there.'

4It is to'be noted that the proposed scheme of patroonships coutem-
ated a system of private coloniep independent of each other save

in their subordination to the generl power of the. company. Be
tides these subordinate colonies, New Netherland was to include the

/ company's own settlement on Manhattan, and perhaps other settle-
ments which the Lords Directors should later make. By the twenty-

The original Dutch of thladottmont and the English translation made by Mr. Van Lys VI IOWA
this by aids in this Van RanaselateBowtor WA, pp. 136-114.

lIrea ascosskienBowlve MK, p.



GENERAL INTRODUCTION. 13

. eighth article of the Freed6Ms, each such subordinate colony was to
appoint an agent who should -report at least once a year to the
director and council. We may anticipate by saying that only two
such subordinate colonies, other than those settled by the company,
progressed sufficiently far to have an educational history, that of
Kiliaen van Rensselaer just above Fort Orange (Albany), begun in
1630, and that founded in 1656-57 b,- the city of Amsterdam on the
South Riser (New Castle, Del.).

New Netherland grew slowly. -The company was more concerned
to secure immediate returns through the fur trade than it was to
ftirther the progress of colonization. Wouter van Twiner (1633-
1638), the third director general, and Willem Kieft (1638-1647), his
successor, were both incompetent. Peter Stuyvesant (1647-1664),
the last of the Dutch governors, was far from being incompetent; but
it is open to question as to how much the growth of the colony Nras
hindered by his unwise and autocratic management.

Satisfactory 'estimates of the population are difficult to make.
'Manhattan (New Amsterdam) had in 162£ some 270 inhabitants all
told; in 1643 some 400: in 1652,about 700; in 1y6, by actual count,
120 houses and 1,000 souls; in 1664 about 1,500 inhabitants. New
Netherland is estimated to have had 500 inhabitants in 1630, while
Mtsachusetts had 1,300 and Virginia 3,000. The corresponding fig-
ures for the next three decades are, in round numbers: 1640, New
Netherland 1,000, Massachusetts 14,000,-Virginia 8,000; 1650, New
Netherland 3,000, Massachusetts 18,000, Virginia 17,000; 1660, New
Netherland 6,000, Massachusetts 25,000, Virginia 33,Q00.'

The Dutch villages chartered before the English occupation were
Breuckelen (Brooklyn) in 1646; Beverwyck (Alban) in 1652; New
Amsterdam in 1653;' Midwoud (Flatbush) and Amersfoort (Flat-
lands) in 1654; New Amstel (New Castle, Del.) in 1657; New Haer-
lem (Harlem) in ,1660; and Bergen (now within Newark, N. J.),
Boswyck (Bushwick), New Utrecht, and Wiltwyck (Kingston), each
in 1661.2

As stated .above, the government of New Netherland was in the
hands of the Lords Directors, who placed the local management of
the Province, and to a considerable degree that of,New Amsterdam
in the hands of a director general and council. The powers granted
by till?, Lords Directors. to se, they representatives, were not form-
ally 'defined, but were d rmined in good .part through correspond-

t Bee &emotion of oolonial pop on In A Century of Population (irowth In the Witted Stites, 1790-1900,
pp. 3-15.

s There were on Long Island several English tow nit chartered by the Dutch, Ilempstred 06441, Flisaini
(1646), Ontvesend (1646), Newtown (1652), and Jantaka (1556). As three were Englishopeaking towns
the eonsiderstion of their schools does not fall within the expo of this work. The hxupation by the Eng-
Ihh bare referred to la that of MID:ft 1673 other &erten; were rinsed to all Uwe leapt by the Dutch
pvegya,

I" ` I



I4 THE DUTCH SCHOOLS OF NEW NETHERLAND.

ence, as 9ccasion arose. On the whole, the situation was quitsttnalo-
gous to that existing to-day between any commercial company and
its distant agents. The director genactd was expected to see to the
interest of the company and to report frequently and fully in order
that he might be preperly instructed. Naturally, considerable dis-
cretion was lodged in him, whichto use no harsher termhe exer-
cised freely. In matters of civil law and procedure the Holland laws
and customs were supposed to hold, unless there were specific con-
trary enactments. So autocratic was the government of the several
directors general that repeated complaints were made both to the
company and to the States-General.

The Great Remonstrance of 1649 ''made such a stir in Holland
that the company was fyrced to grant to New Amsterdam a city
charter. The promised city government was to be "as much as
possible" like that of old Amsterdam; but when the charter went
into effect in 1653 it was "hampered," says Brodhead, "by the most
illiberal interpretations" which Stuytesant could de-i-ise. The
powers granted were few, and the-two burgomasters and five schepens
were all appointed directly by Stuyvesant himself. Only after
repeated petitions were the outgoing burgomasters and schepens
allowed to nominate a double number of each, from whom Stuyvesant
chose the proper number to form the incoming magistrates. The
burgomasters and schepens met conjointly to form at once a town
tauncil for petty municipal legislation and a tc&irt of justice to try
offenders against the city laws. The burgomasters met, besides, as
a separate body from the schepens (at least from the beginning of
1657), to attend to the more purely administrative features of the
city government.. Each of these bodies left fairly satisfactory
minutes of its proceedings, and from them we derive much of our
information regarding. the schools.

Municipal government in the outlying villages was quite similar to
that of New Amsterdam. Each had an inferior court of justice con-
sisting usually of a schout and several schepens, the latter selected
by the director general and council from a double set norpinated by
those just retiring. At no place in the whole scheme of government
had the people a right to express their wishes. The company, save\
for a certain supervision by the States-General, was supreme. The
Lords Directors appointed the director general and his council. The
director general appointed the magistrates of New Amsterdam and
of the outlying villages, either oui a.rd out, or by selection from
nominees made by the succession which thus owed its ;origin and
continued direction to him. While in spite i)f Stuyvesant's hatred
or representative government the muuicipal governments probably
'did, in fact, with approltimatt faithfulness, represent the wishes of

N. Y. Col. Doo., I, 271418.
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the commonalty, still New Netherland could in no proper sense be
called a democracy.

The officially recognized religion of the Netherlands and their
dependencies was,that of the Reformed Dutch Church. The peculiar
doctrines of this church do not concern/ us. As to church govern-
ment, the local congregation seems to have had about the same
amount of ecclesiastical independence that we see at the present
among the Piesbperian Churches of America. Its executive corn-
mitteeto use a secular termwas the consistory, composed ( in
America) of ministers, elders, and deacons, who varied in number
according to local need. The consistory was, in its discretion, either
directly or indirectly self-perpetuating, that is, its members might
either select outright their successors (elders and deacons), "or they

.
may propose 'A double number, the half to be chosen by the congre-
gation." The choice in either case was subject to approval by the /
church; but any disapproval, it appears, was expressed not so Much
by a vote of the church membership as by complaint to the con-
sistory.' In a somewhat similar maneer and with like restriction
the consistories selected the minister' and any other officials, includ-
ing (sometimes) the schoolmasters) ........

A number of neighboring local churches (in Holland) formed a
" clUssis, which had the exclusive right of examining and licensing

ministers.' The Classis of Amsterdam particularly concerns us
because to it was given.the charge of the New Netherland churches
(see page 71fr), and this charge carried with it a certain oversight
over the schools of New Amsterdam. The actual work of the classis
was mostly carried on by a standing committee, the deputati ad Indiccut
?es, or briefly, the deputies. A number of classes constitute a par-
ticular synod, e. g., the particular Synod of North Holland. On
unusual demand there might be called a general_ or national synod of
the whole church, as, for example, the Synod of Dort (Dordrecht),
which, in 1618-19, committed the Reformed Dutch Church definitely
to Calvinism. The relatioits of these several ecclesiastical bodies to
the New Netherland schools will bo discussed in a subsequent chapter.

The ministers of the Reformed Dutch Church were . properly
university kgraduates or of equivalent tr ng. Apparently this
standard was pretty well maintained. T customary title of
respect given to the minister was "domine," the vocative case of
the Latin dominus. In writing, this was often abbreviated to Dome
or D' In addition to the ministry there were other subordinate
officers in the local church, frequently combined in one individual:
The "siecken-trooster" or comforter of the sick, sometimes called'

I For further discussion of this point sue Hocleelastleal Records, pp. 1150, 390D-1, 4033-6, 4067-8, 4073,
4074, 4082, 41044, 4212, 4220, 4338.

B Rod. Reo., pp. 43*-19. lea. pp. 11114. Ibid., p. 4210.
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the, "krank-besoeker" or visitor of the sick; the "voorlezer" or
reader; and "voorsanger" or precentor. The siecken-trooster was
charged "to instruct, admonish, and comfort the sick and ill out of
God's Holy Word, every one according to his necessity, and as occa-
sion permits."' He thus was an assistant to the minister.. Where
it was not, feasible to have a regular minister, a .siecken-trooster
might in a measure serve instead, by leading in the service and
reading a sermon. But he must "never arrogate to himself T* * *

under any pretext whatever anything winch properly belongs,, to the
ministerial office." ' The voorlezer's duty was " before the sermon
to read a chapter out of the Bible and the Teti Commandments" and
besides, as clerk, to keep the church records. The voorsanger "set
the psalms." The voorlezer and voorsanger were almost always
one; and these offices, especially in the small places, were usually
filled by the schoolmaster.

Since the schoolmaster's pay is frequently given in terms that are
not self-explanatory, a few words about the currency of New Nether-
land may not be out of place. To speak generally, this was of three
kinds, the coin of 'Tolland, beaver skins, and wampum. The first,
named was, as money goes, fixed in value throughout the period of
our discussion. To distinguish it from the fluctuating wampum,
such terms as Holland money, Hollands, coin, or heavy money,
were used. The unit was the florin or guilder, consisting of 20
stivers, and worth about 40 cents of our money. The beaver re-
mained fairly constantly fixed at 8 guilders, and in the absence of
coin was counted "the surest pay in this country." The wampum,
or seawant, was made from a shell found principally on Long Island.
The black wampum was twice as valuable as the white, while whole
and well-strung wampum was worth more than the broken or loose.
For a time the rate was fixed at 3 black er 6 white wampums to
the, stiver. This rate was, toward the end of the Dutch period, many
times changed, in order to keep this currency on a par with coin.
But the effort was in vain; the seawant constantly deteriorated. )
In 1660, for example, 2 guilders of seawant wore worth only 1 of
coin; 'while by 1677 the rate had fallen to 5 of wainikums for 1 of
coin' Contracts, especially in the rural districts, wore frequently
expressed in terms of commodities, principally in wheat.. The unit
of this measurement was the schepel, about three-fourths of a bushel.
When school contracts are given in wampum or wheat, the current
equivalent will usually be given in coin.

The Dutch continued in powqr until 1864, when 'the Province was
occupied by the English in the name of the Duke of York. The
first English occupation (1664-1673) reserved to the. .Dutch a large

lied. Sea's). Ts. * mad., p. OIL "11 7014.
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share of influence. The city school of New Amsterdam, for instance,
was continued as tIn city school of New York, the same city school-
master was retained and, accordingly, the use of the Dutch language
was continued. The Reformed Dutch Church was continued as the
established religion of the city. The city government was, for about
a year, continued -identically; after that, it was preserved with
some changes, the principal one being that the colonial governor
appointed the body of officials. '-

For a portion of the Province, including Long Island, there were
promulgated the so-called Dulte's Laws, which were an adaptation
of the New England township system. The villages of Flatbush
and New Haerlem will show the working of this system in essentially
Dutch communities. In these the town court reappeared with
English constable and overseers in place of the hutch sellout and
schepens. Instead of the old Dutch double nomination system,
the new plan provided that the local court officials should he chosen
"by the major part of th`e householders of the said parish. "' The
special duties,of this local court were "the making and proportion-
ing the levies and assessments for building and repairing the churches,
provision for the poor, maintenance of the minister: as well as for
the more orderly managing of all parochial affairs. "' The Duke's
laws further provided that "every inhabitant shall contribute to all
charges both in church and stateaccording to the equal proportion
of his estate." The New England town meeting was recognized
and given power to arrange " the private "affairs" of the several
towns. The vote in such was be "given and determined by the
inhabitants, freeholders, in householders without restriction."'
In particular the minister sh ild be "iluly elected by the major
part of the inhabitants househo tiers."' The church arrangements
hero contemplated merely recognizet the,' de facto 'establishinvnts.of
religion Malady existing- in the several towns, whether Reformed
Dutch, Congregational, or Presbyterian. The general effect of the
new laws was to grant a larger share in direct control of affairs to
the people than had obtained among the putch.

The. short return to power of the Dutch in 1673-74 has little of
interest for our study. Aside from one interesting case brought
before the provincial governor from Bergen (see p. 206), and a
school provision in the village charters promulgated by Gov. Colve,
the writer has found no school matters which were in any way con-
cerned with this Dutch Government.

The attitude of the English upon their second return to pbwer
(1674) was quite different from what it had previously been, especially
in Now York City. The RefOrmed Dutch. Church in that,town was

Col. Laws of N. Y., I, 24.- Rtid..b. 20.

28811°74.2--2
et,

* IbN., p. 64. 4 DN., p. 26.
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no longer thesestablehed chureh,.though, in accordance with article 8
in the 'capitulation of 1664; it retained in certain respects a standing
-in the colony;almost coequal with that of the Church of England.
The Dutch school in New York. was henceforth only the private affair
of the ocal Refoed Dutch Church. But these changed conditions
did not obtain in the Dutch villages. In these, the Reformed Dutch
Church and the Dutch:schwl; at least in some instances, continued
until the Revolution to be the official church and school, siipporti(1

..and controlled in one form or another by the local secular authorities.
A new requir6m:ent introduced by the English was that all school-

masters be licensed.. This was in imitation of a long-established
law in England, designed to guard against dissent. Before 1086
the Governor alone granted the licenses. After that date by ci

special instructions from the Crown, the Archbishop of Canterbury
(later the Bishop of London) must license schoolniasters coming tc

frpm England. The last noted royal instruction on the licensing e(

of leachers was in 1721.' The requirement was not rigidly enforced, is
the Dutch especially being exempt. The year 1712 apparently tr
marks the end of the enforcement.

The colonial authorities of New Ylark did little for education. Ju
Besides the establishment of two Latin grammar schools at different
periods in New York City, and the legislation connected with the d(
founding of King's College (Columbia University), absolutely nothing
was done by the general assembly with intent to influsi.ee the schools in
of the Province. The laissez-faire policy, so far as elementary edu- fig

cation was coneerned,reigned supreme. be
. _ In

Bee N. Y. Col. Do., ill, 372, Gl3le, LW; iv, 288; r, 13S-136; 1)1x, Trinity Church, I, 138; N. V. Vol.
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CHAPTER. II.

THE SCHOOLS OF THE NETHERLANDS IN THE SEVEN-
TEENTH CENTURY.

Of all colonies, those founded from commercial considerations show
most nearly the identical transfer of the instittrtiona. 1 life of the parent
country. In no instance, probably, has this been truer than in the
case of New Netherland. No alienating persecution had brought, the
Dutch to the American shores. There was no cause for its Settlers
to criticize even a single custom of the loved " fatherland." On the
contrary, conscious pride in the deserved glory of the United Nether-
landsthen at the zenith of their prosperitydetermined them to
transplant the old life as little changed as possible.

Among She institutions carried thus to the New World,-few, if any,
glad deeper roots in the life of the Dutch than church and school.
Devotion to the principles of the reformed religion had been, in great
degree, the secret of the long and stubborn opposition to Spanish
oppression. That same devotion had been the .greatest single force
in creating the new commonwealth. As a most important means of
fixing and preserving the reformed faith, the parochial school had
become an indispensable part of the organization of the new church.
Interwoven thus with the very life of the church was a school system
in which the schoolmaster was an officer in the church, and the cur-
riculum of tlie, school included conscious preparation for participation
in the service of the public worship.

)How the school came 'to occupy this unique relationship to the
church can here be told only in barest outline, since the account.of it
would be the story of the growth of the-church itself. Even before
the reformers could assemble openly in the Netherlands, the first.
national synod of the Dutch Church, held "in'exile" at Wezel in INS,
had seen the strategic value of the parochial school.. Music, it de-
clared, must be introduced into ,the church schools;of which some
were tready in existence.' Schoolmasters as well as parents must
train the children in the catechism.' Deacons were specifically
charged with "the care' and founding of schoors;" and schoolmas7
ters were reckoned along with the minister, elders, and deacons as
"public persons" of the church.' The second national synod at

Rutgers, F. L. Acts Tan de Ned. Bye. der Me Reim, p. 20. I Ibid., p.26.
I Ibid., p. 21.
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Emden in 1571, likewise " in exile," to the same end, required all
classes' in their regular meetings, to ask of each 'church "whether the
care of the poor and of schools is maintained. "' The provincial
Synod of Dort (1574), the first on NetherlInd soil, treated schools in
yet greater detail, emphasizing, among Tither things, the careful
selection by the church of proper places for schools, adequate salaries
for schoolmasters to he furnished by the secular authorities, and sub-
scription to the creed by all schoolmasters. Limitatimi.i_A space
forbid the presentation of all the acts relating to schools of the suc-
cessive national synods. The Synods of Dort (157S),' Middleburg
(1581),' and the Hague (1586),' all treated of schools and of the duty
of the church to support them. The great, Synod of Dart (1618-19),'
as the last of the national synods, gave final form to the creed and
prat ice of the Dutch Refornted Church. In the matter of schools,
it sAstantially summed up the preceding synodal enactments.
Schools must be instituted in country places, towns, find cities:
Religious instruction must be given. The Chrisitian magistracy

Ishould
see to it that well-qualified persons taught with h stiable coin-

. pensation. The children of the poor should be instructed free. Ill
all schools only orthodox Christians might teach. To secure these
ends suitable means of church inspection of schools were devised.
By the time of this synod the churcri had not only thoroughly or-
ganized its system of parochial schools, but through the requirement,
of creed subscription had reached out its hand to all educational
institutions of whatever grade. .

. But it must not be supposed that the church alone was interested
in education. From an early date the Dutch had taken an increasing
interest in the public control and support of education. In Haarlem
the city school" existed certainly as early as 1401.7 In the same
city, in 1522, we find the burgomasters guaranteeing a salary of 200
carolua guilders to the rector of the school, The Hague in 1536
had a "great school" with a rector and. &wee masters, supported in
part by a per capita levy of 2 carolus guilders upon all the pupils in
the private schools of the city. To this income the city added for
the rector " a yearly.pension of four or five great pounds." ° Utrecht,
both city and Province, may be taken as typical of public secular

I A clods was an ecclesiastical body composed of a considerable number of neighboring churches.
I Rutgers, op. cit., p. 106. This requirement was repocitad by the first national Synod of Dort in 1378

(ibid., p. 243), by the national synod at Middleburg In 1581 (ibid., p. 386), awl by the national synod of
The Hague in 1586 (ibid., p. 496).

I Rutgers, F, L., op. cif., pp. 243, 246-247.
4 ibid., pp. 380-1, 386, 408, 425, 442, 443, etc.
"Md., pp. 492, 496, 539-557, 611.
"Brandt, History of the Reformation, III, 33-4, 319-320, 321-2, 326; Dumber., op. cit., pp. 3-5.
1 Ensched6, A. J., Inventarls van hot archief der Mad Haarlem, I, 155. ,

4 " Ibid., 1, 166.
' Theillingh, D. Gescitiedenis van °invading en onderwijs in de Nederlanden, twoede stuk, tweeds

pdasItisThp. 147 ft.
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interest in schools. As early as 1522 is found a payment by the munic-
icipal aut orities to the " rector scolarium" on account of a chorus.*
In 1567 ill% city paid an item of 4 pounds for "the benches for the
school children in Jesus-School." 2 Some years later a similar appro-
priation was made fOr the free instruction of poor young children.'
In 1576 it was resolved by the city thenceforth to maintain the St.
Jerome School " with adequate salaries."' Numerous records of
instructions issued in the seventeenth century to rectors and masters
of this school give a very good account of the inner working of the
Latin school among the Dutch of that period.' A church order for
the whole Province of Utrecht was issued in 1590 and another in 1612.
In the latter were included directions for schools, schoolmasters, and
sextons. Schools of four kinds were recognized, public or trivial,'
parochial, private, and schools for the country districts. The selec-
tion of instructors, the fixing of curricula, and the general supervision
were given to munici ntl authorities, with varying degrees of partici-
pation in control grt ted to the church.' In 1644 the city of Utrecht
adopted it detaile plan for the free instruction of the poor by appor-
tioning them among its four parochial schools." The country schogls
of lobo Province were regulated, separately in an order of 18 sections
issued in 1654, one of the best available accounts of Dutch ,school
management of the seventeenth century.' In matters of education,
there isno reason to suppose that Utrecht was in advance of other
Provinces of the 'United Netherlands. Before the Reformation pub-
lic schools were found in individual cities. Beginning about 1580
the Provinces took up the Bork, making general regulations for the
control of schools everywhere. By the middle of the seventeenth
century the whole count rural districts us well as cities and

:townsappears to have bAen well provided with schools. of various
grades; controlled and often alio supported by the public secullr
authorities.

relation of church and state in the control of these schools was
a matter of considerable concern to the interests involved. On the
one hand was a rigorous minority of Calvinists who wished. to use
the governmental machinery to enforce their idelis.of church doctrine
and pOty. On the other was a larger body of pm)* Roman Cath-

Arminittns, /demonists, and men of relatively independent

I Van Flensburg, Archicf voor keikeUjire en wereldsche gcschicdenis A an Utmcht, IIj, 183.
The school (St. Jerome) bad at the date named appurently been long established.

Op. cit., p. 240.
Ibid., p. 248.
Ibid.,
Ibid., pp. 386 H.
A trivial s6hool was originally Latin school teaching the trivium. See p. 90 ff.
Buddlngh, op. cit., pp. 30 Q.
Ibid., pp. 91-3. Tho ordinance was promulgated by the city authotiUes without (specific) Memos

to ecclesiastical sanction.
Md., pp. OP-76.

ti
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religious ideas, who agreed among themselves only in resisting the
encroachments of the Calvinists.' So aggressive, however, was the.
strict Calvinistic party that it dominated the church almost com-
pletely, and, through that, exerted an influence on legislation out of
proportion to the relative number of its adherents. In this contest;
the school was one of the strategic points. The party which could
fix the curriculum, select, the textbooks, and certificate the teachers;
a ll to suit its ideas, would eventually carry the day; for practically
every child in the provinces went to school. The Calvinistic party
saw this point with clearness, and moved toward it with a precision
admirable in its effectiveness. At this time it was a part of the com-
mon law of the Netherlands-if we may use an English term and
theorythat, with regard to- schools of whatever grade, the local
magistracy should appoint the masters and give instructions as to
books and 'curriculum. The strict church part..s., accordingly sought
through church tillers, promulgated by cities and Provinces, to have
by statute law the power granted to church officials of certificating
teachers and advising with the magistracy in the control of schools.
The fact that Roman Catholics were suspected of favoring Spain
aided the Calvinftts in securing such legislation. Thus in the Prov-
ince of Zeeland, where the Calvinists were early in power, there was
issued by 1583 a kerkenordnung which gave larger power over the
schools into the hands of the church. "No one henceforth in the
lands of Zeeland," so reads this ordinance, " in. the'tiowns, as well

E as in the country districts, shall be accepted for the school service,
nor shall any already in'servieo be allowed to continue, except those
who shall have been judged thereto fit and capable by the classis of
each island of Zeeland, respectively, where the same resides or will
reside, having been Leforeliand examiliedin life mid doctrine. * * *
These and no others may be accepted or retained by the magistrates. "3.
And it was further enacted that "the aforesaid schoolmasters shall
not be allowed to teach other books than those judged to be fit and
suitable for the youth by the classis, as well in the little children's
sehobls as in the Latin schools for the advanced pupils. "' To the
same effect, the Earl of Leicester, representing Queen Elizabeth in
the control of Dutch affairs, issued in,1586 an order intended to be
binding throughout the United Netherlands, in which the consistory
or classis was to certificate all schoolmasters, after an examination
"firtibts to purity of walk and then in knowledge and godliness of
life." All schoolmasters must first " subscribe to the confession of the
-Netherlandish church." .For the management of Latin ("particu-

,

It *not generally known that as late as 1584 a ma)drity of the people, except in Zee hind, were Romeo
Catholics. (Dlok, History of the People of the Netherlands, III, 190.); while even in 1640 nearly one-third
of the total population were still adherents of this faith. (Ibid., iv, 124.)

Iluddingh. op. cif., p. 8.
11.110., p. 10.
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lar") schools, there should be chosen each year " certain curators
from the magistracy and the consistory" "so that the success of these
(schools) may be assured."' It was to secure the enforcement of
such regulations that the Great Synod of Dort (1618-19), the climax
of Calvinistic power, made it "the duty of the ministers, with an
elder, and, if necessary, with a magistrate to visit all the schook,
private as well as public"; and ¶o the same ens, placed a somewhat
similar obligation upon the classis to inspect the churches and schools
within its territory .3

The party in opposition-to the Calvinists was able to thwart in some
considerable measure these efforts of the strict church peqple. In
the first place, the edicts of church synods by no means controlled
the action of the civil authority, On the contrary, approval by the
government of a Province was necessary to give to, the synodic acts
the force of law in that Province. We accordingly find the States
General of Holland giving only a "provisional and limited approval"
to the kerkenordming of the syno'd of The Hague (1586),3 especially
as pertained to the choosing and installing of ministers and school-
masters. The same Province later took similar action with regard
to edicts of the Groat Synod of Dort (1618-19), and not only specifi-.
cally declared that "no acts, or decrees, of a synod should be of force
to bind any person, without a previous approbation by states;" but
even adopted amendments to the twenty-first and forty-fourth arti-
cles of church order whereby the right of appointing schoolmasters
was specifically reserved to thb civil authorities.' Actual school orders,
of the 'period show the same disposition to keep control in secular
han s: The school order of the Provinc4of Utrecht in 11190 provided
tha "so far as concerns the schools, they shall stand at the disposal
and irder of th6 magistracy 'u i. each city." Elsewhere in the docu-
ment the reformed religion was distinctly recognized, ha nowhere
in it were the church officials given any power whatsoever in the
management of schools.' In another school order of the'same Prov-
ince, that of 1612, it was arranged that rectors of the city trivial
schools should be appointed and installed by the magistrates, who
were-also to give instructions "whit the advice of the deputtes of the

synod." There seemed, how v
vice." Similarly, " the paroch 1 schoolmasters in the city and towns,

1/4er, no legal way of enforcing the " ad-

together with the voorlezers and Sextons," were to be appointed "by
the respective magistrates with the advice of the cossistory."
"Books and authors"-were to be prescribed by the respective magis-
trates, but must be such as would not "turn the youth away from
the Christian reformed religion' Still further, even when the laws

Rutgers, op. eit., p. 638 O.
Dunsbee,.op. ek., p. 4; Rad. Roo., p. 4232.

op. a., P. 826.

Brsittlt, op. cit., Iv, 163, 166.
Buddlogh. op. at., p. 36.
ROL, p.114 it.
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.allowed the church. a certain control, the local civil authorities exer-
cised a broad discretion in their enforcement of such laws. Thus the
particular Synod of South Holland was informed in 1624 that the
rector of a Latin school at Gouda had published a school prorram in
which optional catechism was advertised, and the substitution of a
lesson in Cato's Distichs was allowed in place of attendance upon the
regular Sunday church service.' The synod strongly disapproved
pf this advertisement and tried for six years to have the laws forbid-
ding such executed; but in vain. The magistrates agreed in theory
with the synod, but would not reduce the rector to obedience; and
in this status the affair finally rested.' In 1628 Lutheran and Catho-
lic masters in the same school declined to subscribe to the creed,
but after being dismissed according to law, they were brought back
by the magistrates.' In like manner, Catholic schools at Xoordwvk
and Culemberg troubled the synod for many years. Although the
law required the creed subscription of all, nothing could be done to
close these schools; the civil authorities would not act.' In such
ways did political expediency thwart religious zeal. The schools
remained the joint concern of both church and state, with the state
the dominint party.

Ttiis joint control, while differing in different times and Owes, seems
on the whole to have been settled. in such a way that in religious
affairs the church had a determining voice, while in all other matters
the secular authorities controlled. The division of influence would
thus differ according to the kind of school. In the Latin schools of
the city the church saw to it that the masters signed the creed, that
the catechism was taught, that no bad books wore Used, and that the
pupils attended the regular Sunday church service. But even here
the minister and consistory could only use moral suasion; the enforce-
ment of the laws lay finally with the secular body. As regards the
parochial school, whose master was usually also voorlezer and voor-
Banger, the church had a larger share of influence. The- master was
seldom, if ever, chosen without at least the advice of the consistory.

In the control, however, of even the parochial schools the secular
authorities might act without specific reference to the consistory.
Thus theahrecht act of 1644, adopted by the common council for the
free instruction of the poor, prescribed how many such free pupils
each parochial school should teach without even a suggestion that the

'-vhurches had any voice in the decision.5 In conclusion, then, as to
the relation of church and state in school &Mrs, the principal power
of the church lay in the generally acknowledged right to examine as

Acts dor Partlounere Bynoden no i2dd-Rollsad (lEntitt61), 1, 144.
I Ibid., pp. 141, 167, 206, 240, 292-3,1610.
a Da, p. 261. /
4 Aid., atm, ts; to, 154, st-o, 97, D4-6,187, ow, In, too, on, to, 664,
Budding% 111% Olt" p.11 S.
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to creed subscription,' to enforce which there had been delised the
regular visitations of church and consistory for local supervision, and
that of the deputies of the classes for a. more general oversight. On
the other hand, the strength of the secular side lay in the fccts, first,
that, most strictly speaking, the Reformed Church had' never been -.
officially established as the exclusive State church of the Netherlands,'
and, second, that not only did financial support come from the civic

S authorities, but legal ownership and control was vested in the Gov-
ernment. So that even parochial schoolsnay, tha churches them-
selveswere public institutions under the ultimate control of the
secular Government.

Because of our primary interest in the schools of New Netherland,
it is the parochial school of the Netherlands that interests us most.
In theearly seventeenth century one "Dirck Adriaensz Valckoogh,
schoolmaster at Barsingerhorn," published "a fit and profitable little
book called the Rule of the Dutch Schoolmasters. "' The book gives
Valckoogh's own practice, and as such forms our best source for the
period. "The ideal teacher." so says Mr. Valckoogh, "is a man who
is gentle, true, of good family and of good reputation. He is a man
who knows how to write a good hand and who is good at reading;
who knows sol-fa-ing and who can sing. the psalms from notes; who
neither lispsnor speaks. too low; who can write letters and requests;
who understands the Scriptures so that he can educate the people;
and who knows how to set a clock, how to manage. oil, and clean

No master-could teach oven in a private school before he had been
granted a license.' For this an examination was usually prerequisite,
at least so far as to ascertain the religious and moral fitness of the
candidate. Apparently none but elementary schoolmasters were
examined as to scholarship. Letters of credential as to life and
doctrine were of course passed upon by the appropriate appointing
bodies. Subscription to the creed, made forMally in a book kept
publicly for that purpose, was Common.° 'Actual examination as to
scholarship was frequently conducted by the local ministry, by the
consistory, or by the classia.7 The license to teach ewes variously

This power the church *bort ties sought to render more secure by insisting that no one be allowed to
to teach who was not at the same time a member of the church. Sometimes even the whole family must

. be members of the orthodox church. Reciesisatical Jurtscliction over church membership would thus
readily give increased leverage in school control. Brandt, op. cif., Iv, 138; Noderi. Atehlef v. Kerkel.
(leech. ( Kist en Royaards), Iv, 30; Buddhigh, op. elf., p. 70.

t Blot, op. cif.. iv, 276.
Aletmacr, 157 (reprinted 1875). For selections. we Ihiddinsh, dp. ell., p. 104 V. and &hotel Het

Oudliollandeoh Ilulagealn der 17de Sous, p. 78 f.
4 This Is an adaptation from Valckoogh given by Downs, Geschiedenis van bet lager ondsrerge In

Nederlspd, p.
nucfaingh, op. dt., p. 12 (Holland and W. Friesland, 1581); p. 7 (ditto, 1591); ibid., p.34 (Utrecht,

tom 001
For example, the city of Haarlem has in its archives a Twister of such creed subscriptions covering the ,

years 1898- 1796. Enschede, op. tit., H. P.
r Acts van pad. Bye. van Enid-Holland, In, 47% pddingh, sp. di., pp. 41, 77. Rutgers, op.sit., p. OP

(Lektstel eobool order, 11186).
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granted; usually by the civil authorities,' at other times by the
classis or the consistory,' occasionally in the country districts by the
pastor alone' and finally at times by the joint action of church and
state' The license carried with it permission to hang out a card
before the door of the schoolroom, naming the subjects in which the
master was proficient and for which he had been licensed. In some
places, in order to prevent fraud, it was legally required that such
cards be hung out, written by the master's own hand.' Such a
placard was sometimes called a sample card (monster kaart), and
frequently contained specimens of handwriting odd to us of these
days. Thus, on A schoolmaster's card at Rotterdam was a picture.
of the whale with Jonah but recently cast forth, and underneath
the words:

"As soon as Jonah was cast forth by the whale, he went to Nineveh
to preach and to teach.

"Here We teach children the prayers, the questions by heart, and
, we go out catechizing." °

The election and appointment of teachers varied greatly. The
more important-Latin schools were under the immediate control of
the city burgomasters,' and appointment seems to have been made
directly by them ,without reference to the ,church, except that gen-
erally the requirement of creed subscription was enforced.° The
elementary schools might be so mana.ged,.but on the whole the church
authorities had more voice in appointments to lower schools. The
synods sought indeed to secure to the consistories the legal right of
joint action with the magistracy on all appointments,' but in this
they were never entirely successful.

The remuneration of the teachers was partly by stipulated salary,
partly by approved school fees, and oftentimes by sundry extras, as
entrance (Matriculation) rees, stipulated presents; and free lodging.
A Nijkerk contract of.1619 illustrates all of these. There were two
masters, one Dutch and one Latin. Each should receive "a yearly

I Holland and W. Friesland, 1581 ( Huh:Hugh, op. cit., 12), 1891 (Ibid., p. 7), Utrecht, 1586 (thid , p 34),
1618 ((bld., p. 40), eta

1 Zeeland,"1683 (Buddlailh, op. 8).
Acta van part. Syn. van Zukl-Holland, W, 479.
Wielder's school order, 1680 (Rutgers, op. cit., p. 640).

e.

Huddinith, op. di, P. 86 (Utrecht city, 1631); aid, P. 75 (trtrtcht country school., teal); Schott',
81k 741.

Rohde', op. cll., p. 76.
t Van Flensburg, op. ch., vii, 866 if; Ensc.hed6, op. cif., i, 166.

Brandt, op. elf , Ili, 321-2; iv, 98, 138, 168. . .
Thus In the particular Synod of North Holland III 1064, the question was asked " whether or not It be

not desirable, even necessary, that the schoolmasters, an well 01 the cities as in the %Hisses, should bent. -
forth be named with the consent of the churches." To which the synod made reply: "Yes, by all means,
and it were to be desired that this might be consummated. The churches, however, shall In particular
use all diligence to secure this consent as hr as possible." (Rietsma, and Van Veen, Acta der proiinciale
synods gehouden le de Noordellite Nederianden, 1, 363.) The Synod of South Rolland In 1622 similarly
answered: "It lithe opinion, of the synod that the appointment and dismissal of tesoban cannot tate
plans without the 'dykee of the einalstory." .(Acta, start, 67.)
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salary of two hundred gulden to begin with, as well as free lodgings

and as much peat as their predecessors had.", Besides, were the
regular tuition Lees: Three stivers a quarter for Dutch reading; five
stivers for reeding and writing; Latin pupils, six stivers. In addition
was a matriculation fee of two blanken." And in addition to all
the foregoing, "as a special encouragement, both schoolmasters shall
receive at Christmas two stivers from each4ild and two stivers on
St. John's day in the summer, and nothing more. "' The salaries
of masters came sometimes from the town treasury, and sometimes
from church funds which had (apparentlmirtheen sequestered from
the church orders at the Reformation.3 It was common for the
school ordinances to regulate the tuition fees. Thus the schoolmaster
in the Utrecht country schools (1654) should "receive monthly or
weekly from each child, a certain sum as much as had been fixed by
the scholarclis with -the appr,oval of the magistrates or of a court of
justice.,' The master could enforce his claim by proper appell.
" Poor children who asked for free tuition shall all be taught for
nothing." If there were too many the sch4rchs or consistory
should arrange a "compensation payable out of the deacons' fund."'

At that periodas well as since--the question, as to the sufficiency
of the schoolmaster's remuneration was an insistent one. The most
common expedient then to bring the teaching income up to a living
wage was for the master to engage in various side occupations.
Valckoogh mentions a long list of possible occupations, ludicrously
compounded of all sorts of odds and,ends. "The schoolmaster was
allowed to be a notary, a tax collector, a secretary : he might compute
the tales, ,cut hair, cure wounds, act as glazier (glazemaken), make
balls (to play with) and coffins, cut stone, stain and varnish chairs,
mend shoes, make wpoden shoes, prepare all mourning articles, hoe
gardens, bind books, knit netsi keep a few cows, fatten oxen; earn
a sliver by sewing, carve *ooa, write bookk compose love ldtters--s
butbefore school time."' We probably can gather from this a
fairly accurate idea of the various occupations that were followed in
conneption with schtolkeeping. Certain activities, however,' were
specifically forbidden. The Classis of Nijmegen forbade its school-
masters to keep inns or tap houses, either to farm o colldct the

write legal papers in public tap hous . If theexcise, and evegto
schoolmaster livedIn the church steeple, he might not keep a retail
store.' In Holland there was found a combination of offices after-

Deetntrik, Bet onderwtp to Nklkerk (1111dragen en itededeellnyen der Vereenleing " Qelre," deel X,

113 5.).
Enschede, op. leet Deemink, op. elf., p. 116; Acts der pert. Syn. van Zuld-Holland, 310; Mi.,

ill, 417.
3 BuddIngh, op. CO., p. 74. The scholarehr here makened sere practically a school board temp000d,

jointly of members of the magistrtry and of the condstry.' Odd.,p, 76.

Douma, op. dt., p. 76.
I 01014 Roysvd, op. CO., Ir, Si.
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wards usual in America, those of voorlezer, voors'anger, and sexton.'
These were commonly combined to make up the office of parish .

schoolmaster. Vakkoogh's list is rather of the side occupations of
private masters.

The masters needed supervising in various ways. Some sought to
turn over a part of their work to incompetent assistants. Accord-
ingly the Zeeland regulations of 1583 specify that the masters "shall
be required themselves to hear find examine and correct all the lessons -
and the compositions of the children; and not by an assistant master,

'nor one Child by another; unless the assistant masters have been
found capable by the aforesaid chassis; or the,pupils by way of prep-
aration recite their lessons to each other.in order to learn, or that
having recited them to the master they repeat thein to ti is assistant
master or to the other children in order to retain thein the better. "'
In this connection, Valckoogli speaks as if the younger pupils regu-
larly recited to the older ones.' There issonie indication of a system
of quasi apprenticeship in connection with assistant teachers.' In
tilt) larger Latin schoolt there are of course a number of subordinate
teachers. The duties of the subordinate teachers (lectores) in the St.
Jerome school at Utrecht were set out in most precise,seliedules.'

The records abound in references to school mistresses. These
had to be licensed in the same manner as the men.° They had like-
wise to sign the confession of faith.' Schotel in discussing these
schooldames says that they taught in great numbers in the slums,
and that frequently they were unable to write, having to sign the
confession with the cross mark.g No evidence has been found that
the schooldames kept other than private schools.

The school calendar is not easily, settled. Speaking generally,
the schools were supposed to continuo the year round. No one of
the general school regulations studied even retel; to .a vacation.
The University of West Friesland in 1601 had six vacations, aggre-
gating nearly three months,a but there is lo good reason to conclude
from this as to the practice of the lower schools. The weekly holi-
days varied. Valckoogh considered a half holiday on Thursday' as
sufficient.° In 1640 St. Jerome, at Utrecht changed from three
half holidays to two, Monday afterf2 o'clocleiand Thursday after-

1 Daum*, op. dr., pp. 91-92.
I Buddingh, op. cit., p. 10. A similar regulation was found at Leiden in 1668. Ibid., p. 146.

DO9put, 01). eg., p. 69.
Ibid., pp. 85-6.
Van Flensburg, op eft, ell 872-376 (1640), 30-366 (1043-1080.

I Leicester's School order 1886 (Rutgers,op. rlf., p. 640); Utsw3ht, 1613 (Sedate), op. cit., p. 40).
Brandt, . dr., le., 168.

s MfAreL
Eight days In the beginning of May, four weeks "kart veranda," two weeks at Easier, two weeks at

Plaster (WItltanntitle), six wets In summer, and eight dsys at " kerma raauttle" In October. W. B.
L Dais, Frisked' googesubool, etc., 1, 361.

a D411134 1 F. 71:
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noon.' The Utrecht country school regulations (1654) say two
weekly half holidays on such days as the scholarchs may determine
and no attention to be paid to Shrove Tuesday or kermises.' The

usual custom, however, seems to have been half holidays on Wednes-

days and Saturdays.' The church holidays, which may he supposed

to have been also school holidays, wore Christmas, Easter, and kink-

ster, "with the day following each," and sometimes "the day of the.
circumcision (New Year's day) and of the Christ's ascension."'
To these may be adde,d, as school holidays, St. Nicholas day (Dec.

6) and' generally the kermis. . 7
The school buildings of the period stem on the whole not to have %

received much attention. In the cities, as with us, special buildings

were set aside for the public schools: .ewhere the schools were gen-

erally held in the dwellings of the asters, which were near the

parish church. or was the interior of the schoolroom any more

considerbd. Light and ventilation were all too frequently ignored.

1

In summer the rooms were too often intolerably hot In winter,

peat and candles furnished a scant supply of heat and light.' The

room,itself (apart from the contents of the master's desk) would
seem to us quite litre, accustomed'as we are to modern schoolrooms.

The furniture consisted of nothing more than a chair and desk for
the master, and for the pupils bare benches, sometimes with backs,

but qiiite often without. In the Latin schools might be found also

a blackboard and shelves for books. The parish schoolmaster of
,10"4 the villages, who might he notary besides, would need a vilried stock

of supplies, according to Domini (following Valckoogh): "A good
handtplacke (paddle for striking the open hand of the . naughty
pupil), and a strong.roe (fabricated whip) made of willow branches, a

sharp penknq, a sandbox (for blotting), a writing desk which could
be locked, containing pens, a acid, green wax,' an ink pot, a bundle
of goose quills, a glass full of black ink, a blue tile on which to mix

ink, small and large bowls for inks of various colors, parchments,
three or four hooks of white paper, an ink horn to hang by his side
when h' went out, a brass candlestick with two lights, notes from
which to teach letter writing, an arithmetic board on which to lay
the counters, a rule, a roll book for the names of the pupils, three or
four little kooks, a Bible, a prayer book, a psalm book, a T9atament,

a reading desk for the Bible, and an oil can or lantern Vthe4ock
work."' There is no reason to doubt that much of this description

would apply as well to the schoolmaster's outfit in Now Netherland.

l Van Flensburg, O. sit, vin, 372, 382.
BuddIngh, op. dt., p. 72.

,

Downs, op. dt., p. 86; BeernInk, op. eit., lit ._ /
*i

4 Eod. Rec., 4274 (ArUcle 67 of Synod ot,Dort church ot1er).

t
4 Daunts, op. di. p. 40.

1141.,.p. OR. The me was mote frequently oiled roads. The handtPlooke Rem* often apron N

F Poke+ PM% M PM- . 4
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Of special interest for owwsubsequent discussion is the qu4n
'of the education of girls. Of the 'general opportunity of the girls
to attend the elementary schools there would seem to be no doubt.
The Zeeland regulations of 1583 say that: "Furthermore, separate
schoOls shall be kept for boys and girls, when this is feasible. Where
this is not feasible, the said boys and daughters shall be separated
as much as possible from each other, not only on benches, but also
in all places in the schools and out. Douma, following Varekoogh,
says of the latter part of the sixteenth century: "The pupils, girls
and boys separated from one another, sit on low -benches without,
backs. The girls sit in a corner all by themselves."' Douma fur-
ther reproduces (p. 70) a picture ascribed by him to thy beginning of
the seventeenth century, in Which the girls are evident by their dis-
tinctive dress, sitting furthest from the master. One of the best
pictures we have of the interior of a Dutch school is that depicted-On
the gable stone of the orphan house at Enkhuisen, done in 1616, an
excellent reproduction of which is found in Prof. P. 14. Muller's Onze
(Thuile Eemp (vol. 2, p...,368). In this the dress of the little girls is
as distinctive as any photograph of present-day conditions could
show. In the school regulations of Nijkerk in 1627 there were three
masters ono Dutch, one Latin, and one for the girls. Each master,
it appears, taught separately from the others.' In the Utrecht rural
school regulations (1654), already several times referred to, the
eleventh item states that "the boys over ten years;of age shall sit
separately from The girls, and the oldest shall sit next to theschool-
mastet' Douma quotes (verbatim) a school regulation of the seven-
teenth century that "Schoolmasters instructing both girls and boys
in the sane school must have sufficient space so that they may be
separated one another and that they may be taught sepa-
rately."' derland (4681) has a similar regulation to which it adds:

'If boys are to en to board, no girls shall be received with them in
the house above nine or ten years of age; and likewise, if girls are
taken to board, no boys shall be received with them above twelve
or thirteen years old, on pain of six guldens 'to be paid by the school-
master for each child."' While Holland, in common with the rest
of the seventeenth century world, excluded girls from all public
higher learning, the references given show amply that girls were ad-

THE DUTOEI SCHOOLS OF NEW NETHERLAND.

' Buddlngh, op. eft., p. 9.
II Op. ds., p. ee. In &betel, op. di., p. 80, wound Mr. Valekoogh's verses:

"De mayskens sullen Bitten op een book &Been
Kit de lmechtkons sullen ook Bitten by een."
vho girls shall sit In s corner alone
Tharboys shall also keep together.

BeernInk, op. oil., p. 116.
Buddlngh, op. di., p. 71.
Downs, op. d8., p. 87.
Buddlagh, op. di., p.a.
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mitted to the elementary schools along he boys; in separateAsiket,

rooms, if the numbers permitted; if not, in t e same room with the\
boys, though in different parts of the .00na and in different classes.
In respect to the education of girls, Holland conditio7's were much
in advance of those that prevailed even at a much later u to in some

of the English colonies of America. ,

In general the regulations for. the Dutch schools of that tir..e show

at once likenesses and diversities in school management as colanared
with the present. Both the similarity and the diversity are illus-

trated in the school hours. These varted'from place to place, and
were different in winter and summer. Summer hours in some places

. ..were 6 to S a. in., 9 to 11 a. m., 12 to 2 p. m., 3 to 5 p. m. (Gronengen

and Ommelanden).' Nijkerk in 1619 had the same fourfold division,
only dismissing at 10 and 4,2 I.trecht, however, had the hours
which were afterwards common in Dutch America,-8 to 11 a. m., 1 to

4 p. m.' Winter hours varied "according to the circumstances of 'the

time and place," being usually shorter than those for summer. Then,

as now, tardiness and absences demanded attention. ''On the
appointed hour for the assembling of the children," say the Zeeland
(15S3) regulations, "the aforesaid schoolmaster shall look over the
roll to :Pe whether all are present and shall punish suitably those who

come too .late, and shall_ ascertain from the parents * * * the

cause of the absenor of those who are not found present in school."'
Manners were not forgotten; as soon as the children, especially the
boys, entered the school, they must bow to the -raster. The boys,

however, kept on their h ts, except when reciting.' Religious nurture

was ever in the foregr and. "The schoolmaster shall make his
pupils say by turn the mo !ling prayer when they enter the school in
the morning; when 1 g towards noon, the prayer before dinner;
when returning in the afternoon, the prayer after dinner; and again

on leaving the eveningJuayer." This must have been well-nigh

universal. The same thing occurs in nearly every set of regulations

found either in Holland or in America.
It was a general requirement that the master hang up in the school-

room the rules governing his school. Valekoogh has left in rhyme a
long list of such rules, the rhyme and meter of which are unfortu-
nately destroyed by translation: .

Those who do not take off their cape before a man of honor,

Who run and scream and swear,
'rho race wildly or improperly through the streets,

.

Who play for money or books, or who tell lies,

Who chase or throw at people's ducks or animals,

I Downs, op. cU., p sa.
b Beeinink, op. dizs.p. 114.
2 Ductal*, op. oil., p. 72.

o

4 /bid., p. 10.
6 Douma, op. ea, p. 70.
I Utroollt (1684) rognlatioas Buddlnel. op. M., p. 70.
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Who play with knives orttm their hands thrOugh their hail/
Who run into the fields, or jump intg the hay with sticks,
WhO stay at home without the teacr's or parent's leave,
Who make noise in church or who buy candy,
Who do not say prayer at table, before lessons,
In the morning or in the evening,
Who tear their booki!, or spoil their paper,
And who call one another names here,
Who throw their bread to dogs or cats,
Who wish to keep what they find in school,
Who spit in the drink of another, or step on his dinner,
Who run away from school and do not. tell it,

*

Who do not go nicely to church and home again,
And who read these rules and do not mind them,
Shall receive two paAdlings (platten) or be whipped)

An interesting school rule full of "local color" vas a requirement
that the masters forbid swimming in dangerous places; "and to ibis
end they shall appoint notators who will look after their fellow
pupils, take note of them, and report such to the schoolmasters."'

The instruments .6f punishment were mentioned above, the plak
and the roede. The former was a stout wooden paddle with which
the teacher struck the pupil's outstretched palm. The latter was a
bundle of switches, the use of which belongs to the common educa-
tional history of mankind. Even in that day regulation of-punish-
ment was necessary. Dolma quotes an order of the time: " Dis-
cipline or punishment must be neither too easy nor too harsh, but
should be moderated according to`the character, health, and disposi-
tion of the pupil, and after the customary school discipline, only with
Oak and roede."' That contrary emotions were aroused in parents,
then as now, is evident from a picture on the title page of a contempo-
rary arithmetic by Jan Belot Dieppois. The scent is a schoolroom. A
devil peers from the wall behind the master's desk, a father enters
with his littluson and says: "Beat him freely and spare neither plak
nor the roe, before I do something else to him." A mother at the
same time comes in with her son and says: "I am nearly crazy., I can,
not stand it that you should thus beat my'good child." 'then the
teacher groans: " 'Unhappy is the man,' says Aristotle, 'who is in
charge of the children.of several mother':' "4

The curriculum of the elementary school was very simple. The
A B C's, spelling, reading, writing, the barest acquaintance with
figures, and, later on, a history of Dutch warsthese with the reli-
gious instruction made up the whole. The Utrecht instructions for
the country schools (1654) seem to give a faii idea of what was taught

ciliated In &hotel, pp. cit., p 7a
Ilire (1654) regulations. Budithiati, op. p. 72.

et.1).
no Mtn b esperoltuted be Dooms, sp. W., p.117.
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as well, as some insight into the methods of teaching: "In teaching,

the schoolmaster shall pay special attention that the fundamentals
of spelling shalt be well laid before the children come to the reading,

that. they may accustom themselves to read distinctly and learn to
distinguish well the syllables and the words, and they shall not make

the children proceed too quickly from one boiik to another; and they

shall also teach the youth to understand the numbers of the chapters

of the holy Scriptures and the Psalms." "On a certain day the
pupils shall challenge one another to !) cll. the most difficult words."

"And that the pupilS may be thfi better stimulated to do their duty,
trey shall write every week a prize which shall be hung in the school

and those who have the most prizes shall sit the whole week at the

front." "The school shall he divided into classes, each class shall
learn f rote one kind of book; those who will learn from the one book
together shall also be culled Ait the same time and shall recith the same

lesson, i.he others standing near by and following in their book. All

those who have ben heard, they shall return together quietly to
their seats, and, anothet class shall be called. "' The master "shall

hear each pupil (recite) twice and shall stow (i. e., instruct) him once
before noon, and the same after noon."

0

The amount of arithmetic included a this curriculum for the
country schools of the Province of Utrecht (1654), simply the "num-

bers of the chapters of the Holy Scrures_.,nd the Psalms,"4 is less

than that prescribed in 1612 for the schools of the city and towns of

Utrecht. In the latter the schoolmaster was required to teach the
pupils "ovith all diligence in addition to reading, writing and arith-

metic (reekenen) etc., the Our Father, The Creed, and the Ten Com-

mandments." 2 Evidently the commercial 'demand!! of the cities
and towns gave arithmetic a greater importance than it had in the-

country.. That students not destined for the commercial life need
not know arithmetic is shdwn by Cho fact that in England at Vila

same time boys about ready to &axe the Latin grammar school for

'the university' wore often barely able to read the numbers of the
.books trerstudied.' The Nijkerk (1619) regulations show also that

arithmetic was looked upon as a special subjdct: "Neither of the
two masters Patin or Dutch] shall teach anything during school

: .. .--:

.

time but Latin and Dutch. Arithmetic and other subjects must be

studied in private lessons."' On the whole,. then, arithmetic Aeems

it is interesting to note that the course prescribed for the school:-

to have occupied about the same plaCe among the Dutch of that day

that commercial bookkeeping now has with us. In this connection,

'This is one of the earliest known references to class recitation.
*

, Doddingh, op. cit., p. 38.
Literal-ha, p. 25 1. (London, 1612).

4 Doornink, op. ett., p. 115..
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masters sent out by the West India Company to New Netherland
included "reading, writing, ciphering, and arithmetic."'

The textbooks used in the better elementary schools are probably
pretty well represented by the list officially promulgated at Utrecht
in 1850:'

Het grout en kleym A. B. C. bow( ;
De Heydolherchse Catechismus;
De Evangelien endo Eiiistelen;
De Trap der Jeugt;
be Historian van David;
Proverhia Salomon is; A
De Spiegel der Jeugt van de Nederlandse oorloamt; -

be sendbrieven van de nieowe edi tie met een.ige stiehtelyke dich ten daar ach ter.

The first three of these are sufficiently indicated by their transhited
titles: The Great and Small A B C Book, The Heidelberg Catechism,
and The Gospels and 'Epistles. The alphabet ,books were generally
called ".cock books," from the picture of a crowing cock found
thereon. . On the title page of one of these appeared:

we must know the alphabet very well
Before we can readily read any book.

In addition to the alphabet., these books contained the Lord's
Prayer, the comnAndinents, and the 'misers.' The Heidelberg
Catechism WAS the authoritative catechism of the Reformed Dutch
Church. The Gospels and the Epistles served as a reading book.
"De Trap der Jeugt" means literally "The Stairway of Youth," but
the writer has not been able to find any indication of its contents.
The Proverbs of Solomon is again a reading book. ". De Spiegel der
Jeugt," literally "The Mirror of Youth," treated of she wars of the
Dutch people.' "De Sendbrieven," etc., are the epistles of the New
Testament.

As has been many times said, the teaching of religion was a main
function, perhaps the main function of the school. Attention has
been called to the use of prayers at the opening and close of-the fore-
noon and afternoon session. We have seen also that the ordinary
school studies were taught with religidus content and material.
Besides all of this, specifically religious exercises are stated with
precision in most of thei contracts. The Utrecht (1654) regulations
require the matter to teach " the.prayer of our Lord Jesus Christ, elle_
the twelve articles of the Christian faith, the Ten Conimandments, and
afterwards the confessioh of silt, being the prayer before the sermon;
also the questions and answers of the Christian catechism."' In
Zeeland (1583) the masters must exercise their pupils "on certain
hours daily or weekly, in the singing of the Psalms, to the end Sluts

P Sod. Rea, .1). OS. s Daum, 6p. eft., p. 46. /bid., p. 70.
Balldiagh, op. Asp. W. 4 BuddlAgh, op. dt., p.
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they may l 1p to sing them well in the meeting."' "On Sundays
the children shall again come to school at 7 o'clock in the morning,
go to church with the .schoolmaster at 9 o'clock and listen quietly to
the sermon* -.ether dinner at 1 o'clock-they shall again go to school
in order to learn their lessons; and at 2 o'clock they shall sit in the
church der the pulpit and recite their catechism. And the school -
mastersril be at pains to see that all this takes place orderly and
quietly."'

While the extracts here presented are from three distinct sets of
regulations, thereis no reason to believe that the cynibined ilesult is
not typical. Almost the same procedure ras'expncitly or implicitly
required in the N6w Netherland contracts. While there are minor
verb, Lions at different times and places, we may feel sure that in
four essentials there was well-nigh universal agreement; first, the
religious subject matter to be memorized, never less than what is
indicated above; second, the learning of the Psalms for the Sunday
church service (it is to be noted that the parish schoolmaster is gen-
erally also the lender of -the congregational singing); third, the
attendance of the school children upon church service in a body
under the direction of .the master; and fourth, the public catechizing
of the school children. This last in New Netherland was often, if
not generally, on one of the week days.

So much attention given to such perfunctory religious exercises
would not at the present period receive general approval. But
there is one aspect of the question which turned this religious func-
tion of the schools to an unexpectedly valuable account. It smite
fairly clear that by the religious character of the curriculum the
Dutch colonistg were led through their zeal for religion to provide
schools in connection with their churches; because, without parochial
schools, the people did not see how their children could receive what
seemed to them to be the absolute essentials of religious teachings.
This fact will account for the presence of schools in struggling frontier
villages of Holland America, where, without this religious zeal, interest
in .education alone would not have sufficed to maintain adequate
schools.

So far but little has been said about the Latin schools. Quite
probably the teaching of Latin was at that time much the same
throughout the Protestant world. There were Latin schools in every
important town. Many long antedated the Reformation.' The
Synod of Dort (1618-19) petitioned the States-General to "reform"
the higher and lower Latin schools. The clause relating to the latter
we quote as bearing on our subsequent study. "But as for thetrivial
or inferior schoogthe synod likewise most humbly prays your Nigh

Budctingb, op. Nt., p. 9.
'School Coat:sot at Romberg, 1001. Douala, op. ett, pp.
That at Amsted.= ewer to date eertdaly oo at beak u tin. Buddlosti, op. ed., p.

.2,
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Mightmesses that you would be pleased to order that some general
rules for the government of such schools be drawn,up and prepared,
by and with the advice of such learned men who understand best what
relates to the instruction of youth whereby those defects which are
so frequently obsesvod in schools may be mended, and as far as pos-
sible a uniform method of teaching be established, especially in the
principles of grammar, logic, and rhetoric." "Ile particular synods
concerned themselves with the Latin schools mostly, it is true, about
subscription to the creed on the part of the masters, but also about W
matters more interesting to us now. lb 1627 the question was raised
in the synod of South Holland as to whether the fundamentals of
Hebrew should not be taught in the trivial schools (in scholis triviali-
"bus fundamenta Ilabraica lingua). The answer was that, while this
was desirable, it had better he left to the discretion of t hose concerned
with the schools.2 In 1634 "a rector of a trivial school, who is a
member of the church and in a certain sense also a servant of the
church, asks whether children under pretext of good exercises should

Alled,ed to learn to present a colitedy." It was answered that such
was opposed to God's word and could not be granted.? The inquiry
referred, of course, to the common Renaissance practice of presenting
classical plays as school exercises, to which, however, strong opposi-
tion had now tfi e It from moral and other Puritanic core iderations.
The strong hold which the Latin school had then isartly explained
by the fact that Latin waseneces.sary to advancement along any pro-
fessional or official line. ,;,,,Schotel quotes some verses:

Those who want to become men of importance,
Will be prepared in school.
Notaries, clerics, treasurers, or those who want an office
Must go to school and learn Latin wei'

Following Deuma (p. 94), we may say that the trivial or Latin
schools Were found in nearly all cities. Thesis schools were not always
higher than ordinary elementary schools, but stood on the same level
as the tatter. The pupils were often admitted in their eighth tear.
The school laws of Leeuwarden (1638, renewed 1701) show a school
conducte-ct by a rector add four subordinate teachers, all 'owing
obediencS "to the honorable magistrates." No pupils were admitted
who did not know how to road. Declensions and conitigations were
at first the chief apbjects. Then came explanations from Latin and
Greek authors.. The Heidelberg Catechism was of course not for-
gotten. The Vestibulurn of Comenius-or the Distichs of Cato were
used. The New Testament was translated from the Greek, and
Greek composition taught.

1 117th oarina. Brandt, op. en., fit,
Atm, 1,2

I tree., II, U.
OPcit.,
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That education was, on the whole, widespread throughout the
Netherlands is abundantly evident, although definite statements are
difficult to make. Wbltjer qtfotes a traveler of the latter ptirCof the
sixteenth century, one Guiciirdiniwho Says of Holland: "The com-
mon people generally know the fundamentals of grammar, and all
the ueople, even the.peasants and the country folk, know at least
hoe+ read and write. Besides, they know the art and science of
the ordinary languages so generally and so well that one is really sur-

. prised* Many people who never left the country speak several foreign

lar4,Tuagee, especially French, whichis spoken by almost everybody.
Many speak Germ" English, Italian, and other foreign tongues. "'
The same author quotes the Englishman, Josiah Old lde, as saying in
1665: "The Dutchmen always take good care of the education and
instruction of their children, daughters as well as sons * * *. A
Dutchman, however inferior in class or station or ability he may be,
always takes care that his children learn how to writ© a good hand and
the art of counting; he even wants them to become competent in the
arithmetic of commerce."'-

While these statements are too sweeping to be accepted literally,
evidently both writers considered that the educational situation
among the Dutch was much in advance of what they know more
intimately elsewhere.; an opinion in which it is easy, to concur.

That public schools aboundNi throughout the Netherlands is equally

evident. Every study of the archives of town or province discloses

their presence. The minutes of every religious. body bear overwhelm-
ing testimony, not only to the existence of schools but also a zealous

..interest in their maintenance. It is proper to note that while ,the
sixteenth century chtirch enactments call for the establishment of
schools, almost none among the multitudinous school references of the
seventeenth century are concerned with this problem. The com-
plaik of the seventeenth century synods is ne the lack of schools,
but the poor pay of teachers and the consequent inferior service; not
the need of Protestant schools, but the presence of Roman Catholic
and other heterodox mastfrs; not the establishment of schools, but
the proper regulations of schools already in existence'

I Woltjer, Christelljk National Schoolonderwijs,
Two specific references may properly be mentioned in this connection. it68 at a regular session ef

the Chassis of Drenthe the Roede church reported that it had no school. llowever, not only ;s as a mason-

able excuse offered for such a delinquency, but the report further stated that a private school had been

maintained (Reitsma, op. cit., viii, 91-2). This is a clear instance of the exception that proves the rule.
The second reference has been wldely,used as Implying lack of schools In the Netherlands. In fact, It Is

perhaps the moat widely known of all sources bearing on early Dutch schools, being an act of the Synod of

Dort (1618-9), seventeenth session: "Schools shall be established not only In cities but also

In towns and country places, where heretofore none have existed." (Translation from Dunshee, op. cit.,

p. 4.) A frequent interpretation of this has been that heretofore no schools have existed In towns and

country places; and the words as given appear to authotize, though not to demand, this interpretation.

The Latin original, however, decides otherwise: "Scholia In /Lingua, pegis instituantur, sicubi

battens uldireinstitutre intrust" (Acta Synod( Dertlrechti, p. 61). So that a truer rendering
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The word "public" used just above in connection with these
schools was chosen advisedly. Although tuition was regularly
chargedcontrary to the present American conceptionnever-
theless the public authorities, partly civil and partly ecclesiastical,
provided the sahool, examined, and licensed the teacher, paid, him a
salary, and by law regulated what he should teach, what books he
'should use, and the conditions under which he should in general
conduct his school. In many places school supervisors (sekolarchen,
opriender8), corresponding in part to our school board and in part
to school.inspectors, were provided by civil enactment to exercise
general supervision of school affairs.' In at least one instance
(Leiden, 1652) an officer, much 'like a modern expert supervisor,
was provided at public expense to see, among other things, that the
masters and dames "treated the children well." In these many
respects did seventeenth centuty Holland approximate the public
school system of to-day.

The elementary school of the Netherlands was thus a public paro-
chial school, admitting 'girls and boys alike, teaching them two of
the three R's, less often the third, but never omitting the catechism,
The master, while serving the school, generally served also the
church by taking a stated part in its regular Sunday service. The
control of the school devolved upon both ecclesiastical and secular
authorities. It was this school which was reproduced almost iden-
tically in the Dutch villages of Holland America.

of the doubtful clause would be, "U anywhere heretofore none have been established." The eontentpo.
raneous Dutch rendering of the original Latin is to the same effect: "Soo erghens voor desen cootie on Wm
opgsrecht gheweest" (Acta ofte Ilandelinghen Synodi tot Dordrecht, p. 55). Mr.
Van Leer translates this, "U (in cates) to dny of these places (literally 'anywhere') heretofore none have
been established." (Letter to the writer, March 0,1911). The proper interpretation, then, of the act of
the synod puts the presumption on the other aide. Schools were so general that even the exceptional
Jack had to be expressed contingently.

Buddlagh, op. cit.. p. 75; Rutgers, op. cit., p.641; Van Flensburg, op. elt vii, 382, etc.
BuddIngh, op. cit., pp. 143-4.

p



CHAPTER M.

THE DATE OF THE FIRST SCHOOL IN NEW NETHERLAND.'

"In the year 1633 the first school was established by the Dutch at
New Ainsterdam,2 " Statements to this effect have found their way
into print many times in the past 60 years; and the fact thus asserted
has been accepted as'a fact estabiN4<by practically all writers on
the history of education. But some reformation recent made
accessible seems to point to a later date as bing the more probable.

The Ecclesiastical Records of the State of New York give, for the
first time in accessible English form,-certain records of the Reformed
Dutch Church in Holland that throw considerable light on the
educational history of the Dutch in New Netherland and colonial
New York.

In 'a way, which will be more exactly shown in Chapter V, the
conduct of the public schools in New Netherland was partially under
the control of the Classis of Amsterdam, which was that division of
the Reformed Dutch Church of the Netherlands exercising ecclesiasti-
cal control over New Netherland throughout most of the Dutch
peripd (and over the Reformed Dutch churches in New York till
1772). In the records, of this classic, we find the following among
the "Regulations relating to the East India. and West India affairs,
etc., devised by the deputies of the classic appointed thereforoApril
7, 1636:4"

VI. Of the Schoolmasters:
In case any schoolmasters shall bo sent to any of these foreign fields, the same

course shall be pursued with them " as with the sleeken-

trooeters
IL. Of the'sie4keu-troosters (comforter* of the get):

1. The siecken-troosters must present themselves, as far be practicable, before

the chi/leis. The climb; must endeavor to have a good supply of these on

hand, and shall decide which out of all of thetir shall first be recommended

by the deputies to the companies.
2. The examination of the siecken-troosters shall be conducted by the brethren

deputies, who shall bring in a report.theroof at the next deeds!

From the "Instructions and letter of credentials for schoolmasters
going to the East or West Indies or elsewhere," adopted Juno 7, 1636,

i A portion of this chapter hes previously appeared in the Etuessioma Rsoine, and Is bare esprodubed by

permission.
Dexter, Ilistoey of dolma* in the Veiled !Italie (1M), p. 12.

16v, Albany, 1001-6.
114 Re., P. 810. p. Ibid., p.116.
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O110
the following extract'is quoted to show more fully- the method '6.1
examination and appointment:

Inasmuch as has offered his services, in this capacity, to the committee on
ecclesiastical affairs of the said company, and which committee is especially charged
therewith by the Clasis of Amsterdam: and the said classis having previously inquired
as to this individual, and by examination have ascertained his fitness and experience
for such a position; that on the report rendered by the said duals, and with the appro-
bation and consent of the said hohorable directors, he has been appointed schoolmaster
and sent in such capacity to N N with these specific instructions)

In accordance with the foregoing regulations, we find the following:'
Acts of the deputies,

Adam Roland!....)-
1639, July 19.

Adam Mande, hav;ing.requested to go to New Netherland as schoolmaster, reader
.(voorlezer), and precentor (voorsangerl, was accepted, as recommended, upon his good
testimonials and the trial of his gifts, on August 4, 1637; and was sent thither.'

The date 1639 need not concern us her but the other date; ANnist
4, 1637, is crucial to our discussion. The Adam' Rolands thus
examined- and licensed on August 4, 1637, bears the same name'
as the "first schoolmaster" whose teaching career in New Amsterdam
is gen,erally supposed In have begun in 1633. But in the document
justquoted, he is.licensed for that position in 1637. if this certificate
were the only evidence bearing upon the date of his entrance into the
position in question, no one would hesitate to say that it date earlier
than August 4, 1637, should not be assigned. But inasmuch as
educational historians, such as Mr. Dexter, say' that it is "certain
that in 1633" Roelantsen was sent from Holland to be master of the
school, we must therefore examine closely before we accept the dale
indicated by this newly found reference.

So far as appears, it was Mr. Dunshee' who first gave explicit
statement to the since current opinion, and in these words:

1633In the spring of 1633, Wouter.Van Twiner arrived at Manhattan as the second
director general of the New Netherlands. In the enumeration of the company's
officials of the a ' u6elardus Bogardus is mentioned as officiating as' minister
it Fort Arne rdam, and ADAM IIOELANTSEN as the first schoolmaster.' (This has
*substantiating footnote, Albany records,' 1, 52):

In an extended list of the officers and servants of the Dutch West India Company,
in 1638, Rev. Everardue Bogard us is again mentioned as minister at Fort Amsterdam
where Adam Roelanteen was still the schoolmaster.' (This has as sqbstantiating foot-
note Albany records, ii, 13-15)

Sod., Reo., p. OS. tr
p. 122, where one lads August 4, PM. fir. Van Dyke of the Sage Library .writes me, however,

that 14 The engine transcript says 16117."
The name wears gartously as Rodents, Roelantsen, Rolands, liceleadion; he himself used the ant

two of thine iota,.
40p. on., p. 15.
Ristery of the wheel of the,Rekrosed tntehtburoh in the City of New York (1163).

I lbs., p. 25-9.
V1n deg Karapl MS. translation of New Tut W. MK (Dunk) to the State Library. .

Durshee, pp.' SAO. The edition of 1llIglvae the game words tot these two quotations except that In
the On one la plies el "hi the spring fit 1634" we hayealltf-Aptil (prior to the 1201), til"..and "Arline
11934010 For uuriiglems Is Otialhigban't Risk* oiNew Methink% I, 1414.
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We would naturally understand these quotations to mean (1) that
in some original document, presumably Albany Records, i, 52, is to
be found an enumeration, perhaps formally drawn, of the company's '
officials for the year 1633, with," Adam Roelantsen, schoolmaster,"
thereon; (2) a similar list for 1638 in Albany*Reeords, ii, 13-15,
likewise containing "Adam Roe lantsen, schoolmaster." .

Now, the fact is that in no extant document is there to be found any
such list, or anything like it, either for 1633 or for 1638. Such lists
have been compiledthe first ones by O'Callaghan 1 from widely
separate sources. As an illustration of one such source, and also **.
that the reader May see fr)r)liimself the contents of Albany Records,
i, 52, that referenee is here given in its entirety, excepting only the
epithets applied to Grietje and her unprintable response thereto:

This day, date underwritten, before me, Cornelis van Tienhoven, Secretary of New
Netherland, appeared Adam Roelantsen, schoolmaster, aged about 32 years, at the
request of Domine Bogarde, and'ItatIr by true Christian words, ft, place and with prom-
ise of a solemn oath if need; be, declared, testified and attested it to'be true and truthful
that. in the year 1633, Grietje Reyniers, being with the deponent at the

M

StranigOrg
the late warehouse for cargoes, he heard the sailors the ship The Soutberg, th
in the roadstead, cry out to Grietje aforesaid, 1 ! whereupon she ...... , say-
ing All which deponent declares to be true, and that this is done by him with-
out simulation and without any regard of persons.

Done on the Island of Manhate this 13th Sber 1638.

It is clear from this paper that " Adam- Roelants " was "schoolmas-
ter," on the "Island of Manhate," October 13, 1638, and also thatlie
was on Manhattan in 1633.' The further bearing of this declaration we'
postpone for the moment, while weconsider more fully the lists to
which Mr. Dunshee refers. It will be observed that the Albany
Records, i, 52, which Mr. Dunshee gives as his reference to substan-
tiate his 1633 statement, bear no resemblance to a list of officials.
The other veferences,,Albany Records, ii, 13-15, are equally far from
resembling a, list and go no further toward establishing Adam Roe-
lantsen's connection with the school than to show by the rectirds-of a .

-..
certain case in court that he Was in Fort Amsterdam,' June 10, 1638.

Before we ask hoW Mr. Dunslielb came to make such statements, it .
may be well to say a word about Mr. O'Callaghan and Mr. Brodhead.,
These men were incomparably the best students in Mr. Dtinshee'aday
of the period in question. Shortly before Mr. Dunshee wrote, each
published a history covering this period'-,2 each issued a seeond editioie..
shortly after Mr. Dunshee wrote; while both are quoted in Mr. Dun-
shoe's work. Neither of these historiatio in either edition refers to'.
such an original list as one would, infpr from fir. Dunshee to be still

. .

.-.
extant. On the contrary, Mr. O'Callaghan took the pains to compile

, O'Callaghan's history of New Netharlandel, I, pp. 142,1t0-1.
4 Tha translation bete given Is o'Catlythan's 0:113), wh1O,11 Whetter than Vander Kemp's.
4 The "Maud " la Dena In Nanhetten, and pot in Holland. 4
' Otaighan, op. Cii, 1st edltlon1846, 24 edit*, 1856; Beelbeed, lalsawg et the Shale etNew It"'

1.4101011(0.1)1668.3d0110011610 1860. .. .' '. , ... ' 7 .. t -:
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such lists The one for Kieft's administration (1638-1647) includes
28 names with 21"distinct references in substantiation.' It may
further be said that the only references that these historians give
as to Adam Roelantsen at t ime in quistion are to the decinration
regarding Grietje Reyniers a to the cake in court above referred to.

Considering that Mr. Dunshee was no{ primarily an historian, what
is more natural than that he shoulkayail himself of these two excel-

lent works Which had but recently been issued when .he wrote 4 ..

This, we find, is just what he did. In a footnote Mr. Dunshee says'
that the Contents of his first chapter were " culled from * * *

Brodhead's New York, and here as elsewhere throughout the work
l's language has at timed been appropriated;" while in Chapter II (in
which oyr question is discussed) occur' 19 footnote references to
O'Callaghan.

In order to 'bxhibit the probable indebtedness of Mn Dunshers to
these two historians' in the construction of his paragraphs quoted
above, and thus to show that O'Callaghan is Mr. Dunshee's actual
authority for his assertion about the lists of company's ofhcials, we
show herewith, in one column, Sir. Dunshee's statement's, and in a
parallel column what seems their probable source in Brodhead and
O'Callaghan:

'Brodhead and O'Callaghan.]

"1633 " * Director general of
New Netherland was Wouter van Ttriller
* * van Twiner arrived at Manhat-
tan early in the owing."'

[In O'Callaghan we find for 1833 a com-
piled lint of sixteen] "offices:al-114e ser-
vice of the company" [concluding with]
"at Fort Amsterdam, at which place the

.Itev: Evamdus Bogardus officiated as a
minister of the gospel," * *

"Adam Roelandeen, 'schoolmaster,' ar-
rived " about the same time, "'
* * "111 schoolmaster in New Am-
sterdam *"

"Among the other officers and servants
of the company [in 1838], we find-mention
made of * * [here follow twenty-
six names, after .which this sentence:]
The Rev. Evarardus Bogardus continued
to officiate as clergyman at Fort Amster-
dam where Adam Roelanteen was echool-
master," 7

ipunseeel

1p33.In the spring of 1633, Wouter
van Twiner arrived at Manhattan, as the
second director general of New Nether-
lands. In the enumeration of the com-
pany's officials of the same year, Everar-
dtie Bogardus is mentioned as officiating
at Fort Amsterdam, and Adam Roelacidscn
as the first schoolmaster.'

In an extended list of officers and ser-
vants of the Dutch W;et India Comps*,
in 1838, Rev. Everardus Bogardus is again
mentioned as minister at Fort Amsterdam,
'where%Adam Roelantsen was itift .4/14

hoolAster.° ,

I Op. di., 1, 181.
op.cit., p1117.

:Brodhead, op. di., 1,2294.
OTanaglian, ep. 41.1 I, le.

ettt40141.

p. 141 (chapter heading)..
I p. 151. '
I Dungbee, op. ga. ust 614. p. 284.

1111., p. 2640. Then Doc to ensttia.

cs.
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The reader will flute-how helpful for Mrs Dunshee's purpose are
the words "still the," introduced by him into the last .tenteice takeir
from O'Callaghan.

Each one will judge for himself how successful has been this
tracing of the genesis of Mr.'Dunshee's words. But whatever may
be the verdict on that point, the Net remains that there are no such
original official lists known, anck that every particle of known
evidence, connecting, or tending t6 connect Adam Roelantsen with
the school on Manhattan (except certain documents that establish the
fact of his _presence on Manhattan from June, 'f1Q8)-, is included in
the declaration quoted and in the record of his certification at Amster-
dam given above.'

Before the certification record was Inown, it Ofta an easy, if not
very compelling inference, that Roelantsen, who was schoolmaster in
1638, had held that position from the time of his coming, which was
generally agreed to have been in 1633. Valentine,' who wrote mucfi
on Dutch affairs, frankly restricts our knowledge of the beginning of
Roelantsen's career to what can be gained, directly and by inference,
from the dechiration above quoted.' And Pratt,' in the.Annals of
Public Education in New York, can are no further evidence. .

the writers on educational history have preferredto follow Dunshee,
possibly feeling that there was no escape from such explicit references
to original official lists.

With this prelimirtry disc.ussion over, let us now take up our evi-
dence, the certificate recorthof August 4, 1637, and the declaration of
October 13, 1638, and see what is contained explicitly or implicitly
in them:

1. Adam Roelantsen hadcome to.Manhattan as early as 1633: for
what purpose and with what business. we do not know.

2. At some time after the 1633 episode and before August 4, 1637,
he returned to.Holland.4

3. On August 4;1637, "Rolands" was examined by the committee
of the classis and duly authorized to teach for the West India Com-
pany in New Netherland.

4. At some time after August 4, 1637, and before June 10, 1638
(using' the law court records above referred to), he left Holland,
arrived in Manhattan, and began his teaching career.

Postponing the consideration of some other points frequently
mentioned in this connection, let us now endeavorlo 9.x more exactly
the date of Roelantsen's arrival at Fort Amsterdam.

Mr. A. J. F. van Leer, the present archivist of the New York State Library, agrees with the writer
that "Then are no original Sets of officers and servers of the West India Co. for 1033 and 1836 in existsnoe,"
and expressly Judaea him in wing the sentence above to which dila footnote is given.

Corporation gunnel, 18033, p. 359
I Loc. ek., p. 4..
s Trips tp Holland woe common enough; itoelontom mans to We taken two such trips In after yeses .

(1640 and 1650),
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Besides the court record of June 10, 1638, and the declaration of
October 13, 16'8, we have another record giving an agreement to
which Adam Roelantsen was a party and btaringAhe date of Janu-
ary 27, 1638. The year 1638 of this date must be rejected in favor
of 1639 for the following reasons. The record of this agreement 1.9
in an original and bound volumecontaining the register of the pro-
vincial secretary from the beginning of Kieft's administration (March,
1638), where it appears between instruments of December, 1638, and
February, 1'639. Moreover, the nature of the subject matter of this
agreement under discussion is such as must follow the lawsuit of
June 10, 1638; which date is in its turn similarly deterntined by con-
ditions like those urged above. With this instrument put into
its proper place of January 27, 1639, we are ready to consider a
certain probable line of evidence I i S to the more exact date of Roe-
lantsen's second appearance in New Netherland.

When we recall that the number of vessels sailing between Holland
and Fort Amsterdam during these years was small, and that. the
records, beginu. with Kieft's administration, are fairly continuous,41
we are author to ask when Roelantsen could probably have
reached Fort Amsterdam after his certification on August 4, 1637.
Mr. van Laer, in the let ter already referred to, says that Roelantsen
"sailed probably either in den Hurink
in den Dolphijn (Dolphin); both these vessels sailed from the Texel
in September, 1637, and arrived at New Anisterdam in, the spring of
1638." Mr. van Laer elsewhere' gives the date on which the Harin
arrived as March 28, 1638,2 and in the letter quoted says "presumably
the vefisels kept together all the way over." We tints seem authorized
to fix the most probable. date when Adam Roelantsen opened his
school in New Amsterdam at a time slightly after March 28, 1638.

Certain other interesting suggestions have been advanced by vari-
ous writers as to the beginning of schools on Manhattan. Some have
thought it probable that either Bastiaen Jansz. Krol or Jail Huygen,
comforters of the sick in 16* taught a parish school prior to Roelant-
sen's coming; others that the 1637 certification of Roelantsen was
merely the conforming, on his part, to some newly made ecclesiastical
machinery, and that therefore we are free to suppose that he had
then been teaching on Manhattan since 1633; and still others, not
able to give name and date, nevertheless say that an elementary
school in New Netherland prior to 1638 is so inherently probable that
we. must believe that such a school was established, even though we
can not point to the specific documentary pivot' therefor.

Did Bastiaen Jansz. Krol teach school in connection with his duties
as kranken-besoeckert Of course, properly speaking, it is obligatory

I Vas RopoolatoSolder 1188., p. 818.
110`.

Bee she 0;CtUrothaa, op. Rt., 1, 180.

ti
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op those who suggest Krol's name in connection with the schoolroom
to adduce some evidence in support of such a suggestion. Solar no
specific evidence has been brought, forward; but there has been a
frequent tendency to fall back up& some supposed custom and ask
whether the comforters of the sick did not customarily teach school,
and whether the mere presence' on Manhattan of a kranken-
besoeckerno other schoolmaster being at halterdoes not warrant
the presumption that the kranken-besoecker did conduct a parish
school. It has, nicked, sometimes been ,stated that the instructions
of kranken-besoecker actually included the duty off holding school..
On the last point, however, the evidence is directly contradictory.
In the Ecclesiastical Records (pp. 96-97) is found a "letter of instruc-
tions for sieken-t roosters (another name for kranken- hesoecker) going
to the East or West Indies. etc.," drawn up in 1636 by the Classis of
Amsterdam. which gives in accessible form the duties of the kranken-
besoecker. Even a casual reading of this will show that no school-
keeping was contemplated in these instructions. But more imppr-
tant to our point is the fact that the identical instructions given to
Bastitten Jansz. Krol himself by the consistory of Amsterdam,
December 7, 1623, are now available. Before we present them to the
reader, however, it may he proper to say a word about such instruc-
Lions, and the connection of the Amsterdam consistory with them.
Dr. A. Eekhof has published (1910) a sketch of the life and work of
Bastiaen Jansz. Kml in which he gives such source selections from
the miatutes of the consistory of Amsterdam as show the work of the
consistory in sending out ministers, kranken-besoeckers, and ahool-
masters. The selections show in detail what we have already known--

I in general, that in the first part of the seventeenth century it
was the consistory of Amsterdam that exercised immediate ecclesias-
tied.control over the East ailWest India church affairs. Later the
Classis of Amstetdam assn Igl and directed this work. Among the

''data presented in Dr. Eek tots nook is an abstract of the "Copie-
Boek" of the consistory ft m 1589. to 1635, in which is included,
amoneother things, a list Of the instructions given to the several
men sent out under the auspices of the consistory. To give the
reader some idea of the acts of the consistory, iVe here present irr
shortened form a portion of One page (viii) of the abstract:

23 Dec. 1610. D. Caimans Cuuradi Wiltons was sent with instnctions as minister
to the East Indies.

23 Dec. I610.' Willem Van Langenhaven was sent with instructions ae school-
master to the East Indies. . .

31 March, 1611. Gillis Hendriexsz wile sent as schoolnuioter to the East Indies.
[Undated.] A letter about certain disputed questions.
8 Dec. 1611. Copy, of instructions for Josia Baca as zieekentrooster to the East

Indio!.
\

The same for Abraham'Van Loo (with power to baptize).
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Dec. 1611. Copy of instructions for Lubbert Claistsz as schoolmaster to the East
Indies.

3 July, 1612. Copy of instructions for Meynart Assueri as kranken-besoecker to
Guinea with authority to baptize.

It is evident from this abstract the the instructions not only
differentiated the general activities of minister, kranken- hesoecker,
and schoolmaster from each other, but even went into closer details,
such as to say, for instance, whether the kranken-besoecker was also
authorized to baptize. Under these circumstances we feel warranted
in concluding that the presumption is against Krol's keeping school,
unless he were specifically authorized so to do. That the reader
may judge for himself whether Krol's instructions included school-
keeping, we present herewith a translation of them as they appealt in
Dr. Eekhof's book:

7 Dec. 1623. Copy of instructions for Pieter Bonnissen, who will journey to the
Fast Indies as a kranken-besoecker An instruction of the same content has been
handed to Bastiaen Jansz. Kroh It reads, word for word, as follows:

As it has been found needful and edifying that on board the ships sailing
to the West Indies there be appointed persons who may read from God's holy
word and from books of the reformed ministry something good for the edifica-
tion [of the people], who may privately exhort the people to salvation, may
instruct in their illness those who fall sick on shipboard, and may comfort
them. So by the coneistor of this city, who are charged thereto by the
classis, with the consent and approbation of the noble lords, directiirs of the
West India Company, is the bearer of these presents, named Pieter BOnnissen,
appointed as kranken-beeoecker to the end aforesaid. And that the same
therefore may be recognized by everyone, and that he may know how he shall
have to behave himself in this service. these credentials are given him in the
letter of instruction. The points according to which he shall have to regulate
himself in this service are the following:

First, he shall every morning and evening, also before and after dinner,
make the customary prayers.

Second, he shall, when needed and required, zealously instruct and comfort
all sick.
...Third., he shall privately admonish with God's word all who desire such
admonition or who may need it.

Fourth, he shall at the appointed times read from (itod'is word or froin the
books of the reformed ministry some chapters or a sermon.

All of which things the aforesaid Pieter Bonnisz. shall fulfil diligently and
in the moat edifying manner, and he shall discharge these duties in atlirrstian
and God-fearing manner, so that he may edify the people both by word and
manner without assuming to himself anything else that belongs to the preach-
ing office under any pretext whatsoever. Thus done in the meeting of the
consistory at Amsterdam; in 'fitness thereof the seal is affixed and this sub-
scribed by us the 7th December, 1623, in the name and by the authority
of all: r

Rudolphus Petrii Praeees.
Jacobus Triglandius, Scribe.
D. van den Emden, Elder)

I !Athol, .p, cit., pp. lc, 7.1.
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And with the same instructions was Bastiaen Jansz. mutt() the West Indies, 7 Decem-
ber. 1623. As Bastiaen Jansen has fallen sick, so is Gerryt Pieterz sent in his place.
With these same instructions did BastiaenJansz., after recovered health, journey to
the West Inch 61, the 25th of January, 1624) /

It is evident that school-keeping was not includefl in Krol's instruc-
tions; and from what we have already seen, it is a fair conclusion
that if he hud been expected to keep school he would have been so

/ instructed. To complete the discussion we may include two or three
other references. In 1634 Krol was examined before a notary at
Amsterdam. The first question and answer in this examination are
pertinent here.

In what. capacit and for boa? long we he in the service of the West India company,
'in New Nether V )

lie states th set out as comforter of the sick and made a voyage and stay of
ii months in that country. Ile went out for the second time in the same capacity,
and after he had been away about 15 rhonffis. h was appointed to the directorship at
Fort Orange (Albany] on the North River. and held the same for three years. The
third time he went out again to the bell, of his recollection, served again for about
two years. After which he was elected irector general of New Netherland at Fort
Amsterdam on the Island of Manhates " * and served in this office 13 months.'

Clearly t hen there could, he no school- keeping by Krol on Manhattan
unless during the "st sy of 7i months" in 1624,' and the 15 months in
1625-6. But we can hardly suppose that there was much need of a
school on Manhattan at either time. The first serious attempt at
colonization in New Netherland (1623) had brought about af families
from Holland and scattered them over a wide area; 18 families were
sent to Fort Orange (Albany), some settled Wallabout, others were
stationed at the South River, "two families and six men" went to the

4/ Connecticut. River, and eight men were left at Manhattan.' Evi-
dently there was i4o .school during the "stay of 71 months" (1624).
In 1625 "six entire families" and other settlers were sent, but it was
not until after Krol had been sent to Fort Orarige that Fort Amster-
dam was built and the 18 families were brought down from Fort
Orange to Manhattan. So that it seems impossible that Krol could
have done any teaching during his second stay on Manhattan.
Taking into joint consideration the presumption that Krol would not
teach since ho was not so authorized, and the fact that there could
not have been any demand for teaching on Manhattan during his
service as ICranken-besoecker, we seem authorized to dismiss as too
baseless for serious consideration. any thought of Krol's serving as
schoolmaster. .

I Eekhof, op. cit., p. xll.
Vsn Rensoelser-Bowler 1188., p. 302; of, Eekhor, op. at, p xxvi.
Eekbof, op. cit., p.
Ibid., p. 36 ff.
Brodhead, op. dr., I, 180 ff.
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As for Jan Buygen. we read as follows in the same consistory
minutes:

2 April, 1626. Jan Iluygen having been an elder in Cleve, arei by the SUBIC !certain
before-mentioned men] examined and judged capable, shall also be recommitted
anti proposed to sail to the West Indies as a siecken-insister.'

No detailed instructions are given. but we are authorized to suppose
that the customary instructions held in this ease, anti these, as we have
seen, contained- no reference to school-keeping. Beyond-this, little is.
known of Hugel'. Ile and Tirol are mentioned together in 1626 as
"comforters of the sick, who, whilst waiting a clergyman, read to the
conunonalty there on Sundays from texts of the. Scripture, with
notes and comment!:

Michaclius, in his well-known letter (11 Aug., I62S). refers to
the storekeeper of the company7,Tan littygyn," in such connect ion

as to'make it practically certain that the kranken-besoeck'er had by
that time become the storekeeper of the coinpany." It would seem
improbable, therefore, both front t he cont rary presumption, as withh
Krol, and from this direct evidence of another occupation, that
Huygen taught school during his service as sit:eken-t .00s, ter on
Manhattan.

But may it not he that Adam Roelantsen really began to teach on
Manhattan in 1633 and only went for certification to lfolland in 1637,
because of the new regulations promulgated the preceding year "i
To this plausiblelsounding question a sufficient answer would seem
to be that, presumptively, no man teaches first and is certificated
afterwards, and that accordingly those who wish to claim that
Roelantsen taught before he was certificated should present some
positive evidence .to that effect. Moreover, die mere presence in
New Netherland of Roelantsen in 1633 is far front being a' positive
indication that ho had charge of the school. A more convincing
answer, however, to the question is found in the records of the con -
sistory of Amsterdam: We have seen enough from the "Copie-Book"
of this consistory to show that there existed in Amsterdam prior to
1638 a competently authorized body to examine and send forth minis-
ters, kranken-besoeckers, and schoolmasters. We have seen further
that this body did send to New Netherland two kranken- bcsoeckers
and one minister,' and, still further, that it kept a list of the men
authorized' by it to fill these various positions. If, then, Roelantsen
or any one else taught school in New Netherland in an official capacity
-during the period under consideration, we ought to find a record of it
either in tae - utes of the consistory or in those, of the classis. In
the case of the donsistory, Dr. Eekhof's book furnishes'urnishes as a list cover-

I &Oche:, pp. tit., p. xx111.
Jameson, NefratlYeS of New Netherland, p. 83. Cl. Kokbof, p.

e. De laelsaelttie; see Sod. Keg, pp. 84, Oh Ware', op. dl., p.
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inr the period. from 1589 to 1635, while the Ecclesiastical Records
give the American data of the classis from 1632. But no reference is
ma-de in either to any schoolmaster for New Netherland prior to the
certification of Roelantsen in 1637. We seem thus authorized to say
with some considerable degree of certainty that there was no official
schoolmaster in New Netherland prior to the date already assigned in
the first part of this chapter for the beginning of Adam Roelantsen's
term of service. .

But, after nil, is not the existence of a school in New Netherland
prior to 1638 so inherently prdbable as to force us to b lieve that
existence, even though no_specific lata can be adduced t show its

. , actual presence ? While this qu on is in a way more v gue than
either of the preceding two, there is much to commend it. In favor
of the suggestion can be urged the general interest of the Dutch in
education, shown, for example, by the,schoolmaNters we saw above
sent to the East. Indies in 1611. Moreover, the clause in the charter
of freedoms and exemptions of 1629, while having no legal force on
Manhattan, still seems to indicatv that the West India Company was
interested in schools; and it would seem a peculiar .inconsistency for
the company to demand of subordinate colony makers more than it
was willing to do itself. Furthermore, there were quite possibly at
least 50 children about Fort Amsterdam for some years prior to 638.

7
actual presence of a school. A marriage contract drawn up "in ew
Finally, a kertain contemporaneous document seems to deman the

Netherland on the Island of Manhates [sic] and at Fort Amsterdam,
the last of April anno 1632," referring to "rebel [Rachel] Vienje and
Jan Vienje, both minor children" of the bride by a former marriage,
states that the contracting parties agree "to clothe and rear the
above-named children as children ought to be, to keep them at school,
to teach them. a trade as good parents. ought to do.- 1`. Now, would
these people promise to keep their children at pool -if there were no
schools available? On the othertand, we e to face an absolute
absence of evidence as to ay particular school or schoolmaster, and
further, as we have seen, there are good grounds for concluding that
no official schoolmaster was licensed prior to 1637. We might stir-

: mise that there was a private school, but this would be mere surmise;
L.the r43 is no evidence for it.

In view of all the facts now known concerning the question of the
dat-e of the first school in Netherland we seem forced to make the
following conclusions: .

1. The earliest known schoolmaster in New Netherland was Adam
Roelantsen.

. .

I N. Y. Col. MN., I, A. The provisions of this marrhga oontract may, however, have been set down
rather as a matter of form, In Imitation of the Holland custom.

2884.*-12-74
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2. He was licensed to teach August 4, 1637, and began his school
in Manhattan probably not earlier than April 1, 1638. \

3. It is improbable that there was any official schoolmaster licensed
for New Netherland prior to August 4, 1637, and it is accordingly
improbable that there was any official-school prior to the one opened
in 1638.

4. It is improbable that either Basteaen Jansz. Krol or Jan Iluygen
ever taught in Manhattan.

5. It is impossible either to aflirm or deny that there was a 1)6.44 .
school on Manhattan prior to 1638.

6. The year 1633 has no known or even probable significance in
the school history of New Netherland.
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CHAPTER I.V.

THE MASTERS OF THE OFFICIAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
OF NEW AMSTERDAM.'

In spite of the excellent study made by Mr. Dunshee of the public
elementary school of New Amsterdam, many points in the history
of the school yet remain unsettled. The terms of service of the
successive masters, for example, are almost as difficult to fix as was
the date of the first school.: In fact,- wire!' we consider on the one
hand the material that has come to light since Mr. Dunshee wrote,
and on the other the recklessness of statement found in some of his
successors, it is not too much to say that most of the conclusions
hitherto reached regarding the history of this school duringethe Dutch

period demand close scrutiny. In particular the reputation of all
the schoolmasters of New Amsterdam has suffered through an
unwarranted emphasis upon the shortcomings of one. Tile recent
publfcation of the new material in the Ecclesiastical Records gives
opportunity for a reconsideration of the whole subject.

Of Adam Roelantsen's service in the schoolroom next to nothing
is known. Nutt- salary he received, and from what source it came,
can only be stEndsed from facts to be brought out in connection with
his successors" In fact, practically nothing can be said directly of a
school keepingt: As to his priNate life more is known. lie was -

married at least- twice. His first wife was, at the time of her marriage
with Roelants , a Widow with a daughter. TOP' first reference to
Roelantsen re ordtiti in this country (June 10, 1638) is of ..a suit
brought by his stepdaughter's husband, Cors Pietersen, for the
balance of her patrimony. The court "decided that fl. 12. 10 stivers
are still due to Celt Pietersen and no more."' This lawsuit is the
first of many in which Adam. figured, not usually to his credit. The

following August (19th and 26th) he was engaged in Se of the most
tangled slander suits that could be imagined. He had, it seemed,
stated in some quarrel that "ho did not care about the country and
the council." This being publicly reported, he brought' Suit for
slander against the repyrter, but unsuccessfully. Then he' brought

' suit against three others, apparently for testifying against him. Two

For convenience sake we shall call the company's settlement on Manhattan by its qual name of Now.

Amsterdam, although not until 1863 was It officially so denoted.
Y. Col. MN., tv., 11.

. 61
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of the defendants in turn brought suit against him. In one of the
latter suits he admitted "in the preeepce of the court that he hath
nothing to say against the pltff. and knows and esteems him to be an
honest man." In another, the parties were "condemned each to

pay 25 savers to the poor." One of the men slandering him was
similarly fined.' In another slander suit a little later a certain
wotnan, named in the records "fair Aleeta," and Adam were "ordered
to cease slandering one another on pain of being fined. "' In a worse
case, "after defendant had acknowledged that he knew, nothing
against the plaintiff's wife, and nevertheless had slandered her, he was
condemned to pay fl. 2. 10 to the poor."

Of all Roelantsen's suits probably that for washing has excited
...most comment:

On Thursday being the 20th of September (1640), Adam Roelantsen, plaiutiff against
Gilles de Voocht, defendant, for a bill for washing. Plaintiff demands payment for
washing defendant's linen. Defendant says the only objection he offers to the pay-
ment for washing is that the year is not yet expired.

Ordered plaintiff to fulfill the contract, and at the expiration of the time to demand
payment.'

So far as at present appears, the record here given tells all that .is
known of this matter. There is no evidence in this that the school-
master had given up the public school to run a public laimdry.

In 1642 Roelantsen engaged-.7

Ian Teuniseen to build a house thirty feet long, eighteen feet wide, with an eight-
foot story under the beams, the end crone beams resting on corbels, all hewn square,
the house enclosed all around with clapboards, and covered with a good reed roof
such as shall bo proper, a tight ceiling of clapboards, three square windows, two
outer doors, one portal, one pantry, one bedst;ad, a winding staircase to ascend to the
garret; the part of the chimney that projects above (the house) to be of wood and the
chimney to be provided with a mantel piece; a passage way three feet wide, with a
partition:

Which house aforesaid he, Ian Teunissen, promises to deliver built and properly
covered in the aforesaid form on the first of August for the sum of three hundred and
fifty carolus guilders, Hollands, payable by Adam Roelanteen one-half when the
lumber belonging to the above-mentioned house shall be brought on the ground
where the house is to stand; the other half when the house shall be properly com-
pleted.°

Apparently the house was delivered on time, for we fipd Roelantsen
selling on August 8 what may well have been his old house. This
house, "only the building and not the grounds," together with " half
the vegetables which are growing at present" in the garden brought
him 00 guilders' A year later (on August 7, 1643), in accordance
with the newly adopted rule of the company, ho patented what was
probably the lot that ho had hitherto occupied. The description of

N. Y. Col. 1188., Pr, 17 -18.
old., r

s p. 74.
er"4., p. 77.

I I M., II, 7.
AIL
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this lot as given in the patent' and in a deed of sale' ( mber 2,
1646) is such as to. allow the fixing of the probable site o oelantsen's
home.1/ Since the Dutch schOolmaster of those times usually taught
in his`biwelling, as we shall later discuss, this has been taken to be
the site of the earliegt known school in Manhattan; and a tablet to
mark the site has been placed (1910) on the Produce Exchange on
Stone Street by the Schoolmasters' Club of New York.

How long Roelantsen taught in .the New Amsterdam school is a
question the diffictilty of which far exceeds its importance.. But as
his leaving has been publicly fixed at 1639' upon what seems to be
insufficient data, an examination of the evidence becomes necessary.
So far as appars, the only basis for the fixing of this 1639 date is a
statement in O'Callaghan's History of New Netherland,' that "Adam
Roelantsen van Hamelwaerd, previously schoolmaster at New
Amsterdam," settled at RensselaerswYck (Albany) in 1639. The
statement is made without substantiating footnotes 'other than a
general prefatory remark that t4e list was "compiled from the boo
of monthly wages and other manuscripts." It contains a direct con-
tradiction of the'abundantly established fact that Adam Roelantsen
was not van (from) Hamelwaerd, but from (van) Dockum." In no
known instance is Roelantsen assigned to any other place than
DoCkurr,, which is widely separated from Hamelwaerd. It may IA
added that the known dates of the presence of Roelantsen in New
Amsterdam made any settling in Rensselaerswyck improbable, and
render his extended stay there impossible.' The examination of the
records to whickO'Callaghan had access is of course the final means
of deciding the accuracy of the statement in question. Fortunately
this examination has been made, and by the masterly hand of Mr.
van trier, who prepared a list of settlers, similar to O'Callaghan's, for
the Van Rensselaer-Bowier ,Manuscripts. In a letter to the writer
he says: "I examined page by page all the account books, cottit
records, and other papers for that period that have been preserved
among the Rensselaerswyck Manuscripts, but found no Adam
Roelantsen van Hamelwaerd mentioned * * *. I em confident

ant he (O'Callaghan) made Ei. mistake."
Thus setting aside/the 1639 date as unfounded, we ask for a more

probable date of the terminationof Roelantsen's teaching cateer.

N. Y. Col. UM, O a, p. 8B.
INd., II, 153.
See Imes, I. R., New Amsterdam and Its People, p. 63.
Thls date appears on a bronze tablet erected In 1883 In the school of the Reformed Dutch Church. See

Dumbee, op. cif., p. 279. .

Lee. cU., I, 438.
For Instances see N. Y. Col. MSS., I, 30. 264; U, 7, 93: W, 72; tv. IT.

I The knoW11 dates oovering this period are Oct.13,1038 (N.Y. Col. MSS., I, 50); Jra.18,11839 (11411,1v, 30);

Aug. 9, 1040 (Ibla.,1v, 74); Sept. 20,1040 (Md., Iv, 77).
!date Mar. 3, 1999.
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The apparent successor to Ruelantsen was Jan Stevensen. In a
letter of September 2, 1648, I)! Backerus wrote to the classis: "Mas-
ter Jan Stevensen, who has.served the company here as a faithful
schoolinaster and reader for six,or seven consecutive years * * *
is now leaving for home. "1' Accepting this at its face value, for
Stevensen's career is abundantly substantiated, we fix by simple
subtraction the beginning of Stevensen's connection with the New
Amsterdam school at 1641 or 1642. The spring of 1642 would give
'six and a half years for Stevensen's term, which fits sufficiently well
with the Doraine's "six or seven" years. Shall we take it for granted
that Roelantsen served until his successor took up his work ? Our
knowledge of the period is so slight that any conclusion at all seems
hazardous, though certain considerations help us. The -four years'
term of service that the spring of 1642 would give to Roelantsen car-
ries with it some independejit probability derived from similar service
elsewhere. Annual appointments, on account of the long time of the
passage to and from New Netherland, were naturally not satisfac-
tory. The Van Rensselaers generally contracted for three years,
sometimes four, and sometimes for six years." The South River
term was fixed for four years,' and what little we know about the
customs of the West India Company in this regard points also to four-

a schoolmaster in 1646 was appointed
company to Curacao for four years ;4 schoolmaster Vest ensz at New
Amsterdam was probably appointed for the same term ; Backerus;
appointed in 1642, and De Selyns, in 1660:each had a contract term
of four years .° We may add that no contradiction to the four-year
term is seen in Stevensen's "six or seven consecutive years," since
the formal request that Dc Backerus and others made for dismission
after the contract time had been fulfilled shows that service was not
to stop, ipso facto, at the expiration of the term agreed upon?.

Accepting then, tentatively, four years as the probable term of
service in the company's contracts, we get, by counting forward the
full term from the beginning of Roelantsen's work as previously deem.-
mined, the spring of 1642 as the Close of his teaching career. Counting
backward six and a half years ("six or seven") from the close of
St.evensen's service (September, 1648), wb get as the beginning of his
career the spring of 16421 Tluit these two dates, fixed by independent
lines of reasoning, should coincide, carries with it some force of prob-

lited. Rm., p. 237. , -
e Van Renerelaar-Bowler 11138., pp. 176, 179, 163, 103, 250, 06, 256, 675, 677, 678,079; Noel. Ree. , p. 309. a'O'Callaghan, 1,41is of Mew Netherland, p. 272.
1 John Wallaven; be was also sad primarily aboten-trooder, vow loser and voorsanger. Bee EeeL

Nes:, pp. 20, 02, 2111. '
6 Noel. Rm., pp. ril, US, 331, 333; N. Y. Col. D03.tIIV, 1.23-123.
*Beet Rao., pp. IINI, HO.

AA, pp.*, 226, 216, 239, 324, 335, 06. 337040.

.
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ability. It may be added that nothing in the record prevents the
acceptance of this date. Roelantsen was apparently in the Province
until some years afterwar:ds.'

Furthermore, the records are sufficiently full to give some weight
to an argument= e silentio that the school once begun was not
allowed to lapse. This consideration is strengthened by recorded
solicitude on account of the abseice of schools in the West India
Company's colony of Brazil, both before sand after the period ill
question, but with no such solicitude for New Netherland.'

Having now before us, first, the unsatisfactoriness of O'Callaghan's
1639 (late as the close of Roelantsen's connection with the New
Argsterdam school; second, the proof that Stevensen began his career
about the spring of 1642; third, the presumption that the school was
kept up continuously; fourth, the apparently continuous presence of
Roelantsen in New Amsterdam.; -and fifth, a reasonable probability
thrit .the West India Compt;ey's contract term was four years, we

..conclude after this somewhat lengthy discussion that the probabilities
point, perhaps not strongly but still unmistakably, to the spring of
1642 as the close of Uoelantsen's service and the beginning of Ste-
vensen's. .

As Adam Roelantsen is the first and best known of these school-
masters, it may be interesting he gave up
the school. O'Callaghan states in the Register of New Netherland
(p. 31) that Roelantsen was weighmaster in New Amsterdam in 1643.
But Mr. Van Lacr thinks there is no evidence to support the state-
ment.s In 1646, while Roelantsen was away in Holland, his wife
died, leaving several children. The director and council accordingly
appointed "the four nearest neighbors" (among them "Jan Steven-
sen, schoolmaster") "curators over the children and property" 'until
the arrival of the father or some news of him." 4 When Roelantsen
came, he was straightway arrested on charges of violating the cus-
toms law and for this old failing of slander,' this time uttered in
Amsterdam. From both charges he seems to Kaye been cleared,
only, however, to be sled immediately for the passage over for
himself and his son. la ut in this the plaintiff was at fault, for the
evidence showed "that Skipper Haye had agreed at Amsterdam with
Adam Roelantsen that ,lie should be allowed his board and the
freight of his chest on condition that he would perform a seaman's
work on shipboard." While the chief boatswain himself declared
"that the skipper said on board the ship that he did not require any

Dates additional to thosealresdy given ise /UM 20. 16t1 (N. Y. Col. 1188.. tv. 91); July 31,1641 (4614,
254); Aug. 3, 1641 (ibid., tv, 98); Feb. 7, 1642 (1644., 11, 7); Aug. 8, 2642 (944 11, 76), eta

I 1638, N. Y. Col. Doe., I, 106; 1643, Butt Rec. P. 170 - 1;1646, Mg, P.196
Private letter to the author, Mar. 3, 1900.
N. Y. Col. 9688.,11, 248.

e 11411., Iv, 264.
. . ,
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-board money fronitAdam's son, because he said the prayers."' The
pronoun is a bit puzzling, but probably it was the son who "said the
prayers."

In December, 1646, Roelantsen was arrested for an attempt
"forcibly to violate Harck Sybaltsen's wife in her own house." After
hearing the evidence the court decided that such conduct could not
"be tolerated or suffered in a country where justice is wont to be
maintained," and condemned "the above-named Adam Roe lantsen
to be taken to the place where justice is usually executed and there
to be scourged with rods and then to be banished from the country
as an example to others." However, "in consideration that the
culprit is burdened with four motherless children and the cold winter
is at hand, the honorable director and Council have postponed the
execution to a more convenient occasion, when the criminal must
depart."'

For some reason the sentence was never executed. Perhaps the
confusion at the end of Kieft's administration, the. quarrel of Kieft
with DI Bogardus, and the change in the administration to Stuyve-
sant (May 11, 1897) so occupied public attention that Roelantsen
was forgotten. Or possiblyto use a new name for an old thing
Roelantsen had a "pull" of some sort with the new director general,
for within a very few weeks after Stuyvesant's arrival we find ,the
director and council (June 19).solemnly appointing this justly con-
demned 'malefactor to assist as provost in the administration of
justice'

Two months later the new provost's superior officer stationed him
at the door of the tavern to keep watch. But the crowd inside prov-
ing too inviting, Roelantsen joined them. His' superior called out:
"'What are you doing here? Whir do you not watch at the door ?"
Thereupon Adam answered, there was nothing to watch. Upon
which his superior said, 'You are my servant, you must wait at the
door;' and at the same time struck said Roelantsen twice with the
back of his hand, and cried, `Throw the blackguard out of doors.'
Thereupon the shove-named Adath Roelantsen was thrown out of
doors."'

It is 1653 before anything else exciting is told of Roelantsen. In
that year it was charged that Stoffel Elsers "had called Adam Roe-
lantsen, the woodcutta1, from his work in the church, outside of the
fort and then attacked all beften him on the public street."'
Apparently; however, the court took the view Putt. the report had
been exaggerated and released Ejaera on his own recognizance. A
month later Roelantsen was sued on a bill for some pork. "Defend-

' N. Y. eol. 1/118., lv, 276.
11166.,14, 277.

Ibid., p. 216.
4 Md., 11, 164.

Rea. of N. A., 1, H.
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ant admits having received the bacon and says he has sold it to
Luycas Eldersen, who refuses to pay for it,' as bad. "' The court
decided against Roelantsen; thereupon he in turn sued Eldersen and
recovered damages. -

Thus, as woodcutter and dealer in old meat, ends the career of the
first schoolmaster in New Netherland, the worst and, shall we say,
therefore the most discussed of all the Dutch masters; the one who
has most unjustly been taken as typical of all. It is, moreover, but
fair to the Dutch schoolmasters to recall that only the shortcoming
of slander is to be charged against Roelantsen during his service as..-
schoolmaster. Hcf "had been four years out of the schoolroom when
his worst crime was committed.

The beginning of Jan Stevensen's connection with the New Amster-
dam school we have already fixed with some protability as in the
spring of 1642. A few scattered keferences to his life in New Nether-
land are found in the records. On July 2, 1643, "Jan Stevensen,
schoolmaster," patented a lot of land "north of Fort Amsterdam. "'

fI

Later in the same year " Mr. Jan Stevensen" had his son Jan bap-
tized' One rather interesting reference shows the source of Steven -
sen's salary. In 1647 "Jul Stevensen., from Haerlem, schoolmaster
here," gave power of attorney to Luycas Smith to collect for him
"from the Honorable Directors of the Incitrpbrated West Indian
Company in Amsterdam the sum of seven hundred and forty-seven
guilders, two stivers, twelve pennies due him Jan Stevensen, by
balance and settlement of his account according to the Book of
Monthly Wages No. F. folio 34, earned from their honors in New
Netherland."' A more definite statement that Stevensen received a
salary from the company is contained in a letter from D!Backerus to
the classis (Sept. 2, 1648); "Master Jan Stevensen now leaving for
home has been informed by the Directors and Council that he must
pay his own fare. If this is so understood in Holland, then the poor
man will retain but little of his salary; for the fare for his passage
would swallov up most of it. Considering this fact, will not your
Reverences please to assist him with the Directors that he may be
exempted from this hardship."' While the foregoing tells us only
of the fact of a salary from the company, we have other information
bearing on the.amount probably received. On December 15, 1644,
there was presented by a commission of the XIX a "Report and
Advice on the Condition of New Netherlandhow the decay. there
Can be prevented, etc." This included among much else an "estimate
of the expense which the company would have to beiwirrf New Nether-
land for the following persons to be rationed at' they, own expense."

I Rec. of N. A.,1, 62. N. Y;ben. and Mo. Soc. Coll., It, 16. Rod. Rec., p. X?.
*N. Y.tol. MSS., 0 O,1& N. Y. Col. MSS., ll, 155.
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This list comprises 69 persons at a total expanse of 20,040 florins.
Among other officers are:

1 Director, at fl. 250 per month tl 3, 000
1 Clergyman, at fl. 120 per month 1, 440
1 Schoolmaster, precentor, and sexton, at fl. 30 360
.40 soldiers, at H. 13 each 6, 240

"These [69] officers an?1 servants would be sufficient for the busi-
ness; and carpeqters, masons, smiths, and such like ought all to be
discharged. "' Arranging these salaries in order of size, the school-
master, with his 360 florins, stands ninth from the greatest; while tic
thirty-fifth man (the median) was to get 156 florins. The average of
the whole was 290 florins. This showing for the schoolmaster, even
ignoring tuition fees, is probably as good as one could reasonably
expect.

Apparently this ''estimate of expenses" was prepared with the
intent of saving as much as possible to the company. We do not
know that the estimate was accepted. Quite possibly it. was not. In
that case Stevensen's salary would be possibly greater than 360
florins; and some ,other considerations support this suggestion. In
1646, when the classis was arranging for the company to support a
schoolmaster at Curacao, the directors replied relative to Walraven,
the candidate proposed, that "if he wished to journey thither as
siecken-trooster and voorlezer and voorsanger in the church, that
they would accept him as such. They would then consent also to
maintain a school, and would give for this 36 florins per month.- '
Of the four offices here named Stevensen filled three and probably
all four, besides acting as sexton. Apparently then his salary would
be equally great. A later New Amsterdam schoolmaster, Harmanus
van Hobocken, was in 1655 given 35 'guilders per month and 100
guilders per year board money, or 520 florins all told.' We thus
feel safe in supposing that Stevensen's salary was somewhere be-
tweeri these extremesthat is, more than fl. 360 and less than fl. 520
a year; and rather probably was the same as Walraven's, i. e., fl. 432 a
year.

In addition to the salary allowed by the company, tuition money
was almost certainly paid by the pupils.. This we infer from the
Holland custom, and filbm the existence of a scale of tuition charges
in the case of one of Stevensen's successors, Evert Pietersen;' while,
in addi,tion, a reference in the case of Schoolmaster Hobocken can

Minutes of the Orphan Masters, U, 115.

Keel. Roo., p. 201-2.

Swords of N. A:,

N. Y. Col Dec., 1, 149-156.

Ibid., p. 336-7. See also Vretenss's salary, p. 64, and note 4.

hardly be otherwise interpreted.' Further indication is seen in the
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fact that the above-named siecken-trooster at Curacao, being pre-
vented from keeping school, regretted the loss of his school fees,
although, as we saw, his salary was definite.' With tuition fees and a
definite salary, Stevensen's income would be better both absolutely
and relatively than was stated in the comparison given above.

The close of Stevenson' connection with the school is fixed rather
definitely. On August 31, 1648, power of -attorney was given to
"Jan Stevensen, schoolmaster. "' Three days later De Backerus
wrote a,letter (already several times quoted) to the classis in which
he refers to "the bearer hereof Master Jan Stevensen." Elsewhere
in the letter he says Stevenson is "now leaving for home" and "it will
be necessary * * * to send over * * * a good school-
master. "' These statements, taken in connection with the assertion
of his "six or seven years" continuous service and corroborated by
the known references to "Jan Stevensen, schoolmaster," make it
certain that Stevensen began to teach about 1642 and taught con-
tinuously until about September 2, 1648.

A remark made in 1647 by Stuyvesant about the school has so
often been forced to convey an erroneous impression that it seems
proper to give not only the remark but also the situation in which it
was uttered. Just five months after Stuyvesant arrived,' he pre-
sented, in an reform various "propositions
to the members in council assembled," among which was the remark
in point:

Fifthly. Whereas, for want of a proper place, no erhool has been kept for
three months, by which the youth here run wild, it is asked where school

can be kept, in order that the youth may be kept from the street and be accus-

tomed to discipline.'

This has been interpreted by one to mean that. "public education
was entirely suspended;" and by another that schools were not
"very much in evidence." Although the school in New 4msterdam
did ordinarily run 12 months in the year, a cessation of 3' months
hardly warrants the judgmentS passed above. But so prone are
some writers of history to exaggeration by spectacular emphasis
that we may expect again and again to see Stuyvesanth solicitude for
proper schools taken as proof of Dutch indifference to education.

The question of the schoolhouse here introduced may properly be
considered a little further. In answer to Stuyvesant it was "decreed
by the council, as the point particularly interests commonalty, to
propose it to the nine Tri)rtmes, so that the befit means may be
employed at the smallest expense to the inhabitants." Accordingly,
Stuyvesant a few days later addressed a communication "to the

59
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nine elected Tribunes," suggesting that they take steps regarding
the fort, thechurch, and

Third, not lees important than the preceding matter is the erection of a new school
and a schoolmaster's dwelling, for the convenience of the community and the riroper
education of children. We are willing to contribute privately and for the company
a reasonable sum thereto and to help support this laudable work constantly; mean-
while, we shall in the near future give orders to provide a suitable place during the
winter, either in the kitchen (combuye) of the Fiscale (prosecuting officer), which
seems the most suitable place to me, or else some other place inspected by the church
wardens.'

Whether the church wardens arranged a better place than the
Fiscale's kitchen, we do not know; but since the nine men did
nothing, we may easily suppose that Stevensen did use a kitchen
as his schoolroom for a short period toward the close of his career.

We note here a reference to the apparently universal Dutch custom
of having one house for a school and the schoolmaster's dwelling. If V
we had no other knowledge than this document, we might not cer-
tainly conclude from the words here given that ane holse was
intended; but other' evidence on the point is ample. The word
"new" used here in connection with this school might naturally be
interpreted to imply that there had previously existed a building

a school building.. While
the point IS not without its difficulty, such an interpretation would
probably not be justified.

Between the leaving of Stevenson, September 2, 164S, and the
arrival of Willem Vestensz in the spring of 1650 2 there intervened a
period of a year and a half which has been a good deal discussed in
connection with the Dutch schools. The Great Remonstrance,
signed July 28, 1649, treating of how New Netherland should be
"relieved," said, among other things:

!there should be a public school, provided with at least two good masters, so that
first of all in so wild a country, where there are so many loose people, the youth may be
well taught and brought up, not only in reading and.writing, but also.in the knowledge
and fearof the Lord. As it is now, the schoOl is kept very irregularly, one and another
keeping it according to his pleasure and as long.ab he thinks proper.'

This remonstrance was especially directed against Stuyvesant'S
administration, and in it was brought forward everything derogatory
of Stuyvesant and indicative of decay in New Netherland that the
wit of the remonstrants could devise. We, therefore, scrutinize
most closely its accusations, but wet accept as understatements any
admissions favorable to Stuyvesant that may be found therein.
When, keeping this in mind, we consider that the complete sus-
pension of the public school for any appreciable length of time

N. Y. Col. M88.. iv, 351 (Mr. Van Lear's translation). I Narratives of New Netherland, p. 353.
r N. Y. CoL Doe., xlv, 123.
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would have been a stronger indictment than the mere assertion of
frequent change of teachers, we feel authorized to conclude that the
school was not allowed to go long without some sort of teacher.
That, -however, the arrangement was not satisfactory to Stuyvesant
any more than to the remonstrants is evident from his writing to
the classic. in August of 1649 that "we need a pious and diligent
schoolmaster and precentor. A year has now passed since we were
deprived of such help."' f.

If this statement of Stuyvesant's had come from the remonstrants,
and the words quoted above from the remonstrants had come from
Stuyvesant, satisfactory harmonizing might' have beeth impossible.
But as the two statements stand, with the known motives of the
writers, we must conclude that Stuyvesant did not mean to ieny
what the remonstrants clearly admit, namely, that some sort of
school had been kept up practically the whole time, though with
frequent change from one unsatisfactory teacher to another. The
words "such help" give the key to Stuyvesant's meaning. There
had been teachers, but they had not been "pious and diligent."

As said above, the Remonstrance watdirected against Stuyvesant.
Accordingly, in anticipation of its promulgation, Secretary Van
Tienhoveti Was' sent to Holland to defend the administration. In

the
i schoolhouse not as yet built:

Meanwhile, there is the place designated for a school, where school is kept by Jan

Cornelissen. The other schoolmasters keep school in hired houses; so that the youth,
considering the circumstances of the country, are not in want of schools.'

That Cornelissen, here referred to was simply another of the tem-
porary teachers we may accept without question. This reference to
him is absolutely all that is known about him. There were then
several Jan ('ornelissens, just as there are now many John Smiths;
but identification, in the one case as in the other, is difficult. One
Jan Cornelissen was a bad man, and some have said that this was
the schoolmaster. But, so far as appears, such imputations are
purely gratuitous. Of other temporary teachers, we know nothing,
unless Pieter van der Linde was one. As to this possibility, two
pieces of evidence may be brought forward. In the Acts of the
Deputies of about 1639, we learn that Pieter van der Linde asked to

go as siecken-trooster to the West Indies. Having been beard, he
was advised to exercise himself still further in reading and singing'
Apparently he was discouraged by this answer and came to New
Netherland in a different capacity. That he was well esteemed is

I Eccl. Rec., p. 263.
'

2 Narrative of New Netherland, 362. The translation hers even la Mr. Van Lases aaradtne of Prof.
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evident from the second references a council minute, which explains
itself :

1648, October 26. At the meeting it was considered very necessary that another
suitable person should be appointed [precentor] in place of Jan Steveneen. It was
learned that, for the present, no more suitable person could be found on the Island of
Manhattan to perform the duties of Reader, etc., than Pieter van der Linde. They
have, therefore, appointed the said Pieter van der Linde at an annual salary of one
hundred and fifty guilders, until another qualified person should be sent out from
Holland.)

15;4
The questiSn whether the voorlezer and voorsanger was always also

the schoolmaster must be answered in. the negative? But. so usually
were they all one and the same person that on this point alone we
might be led to put Van der Linde among the list of schoolmasters.
The difference, however, between the pay offered him and the usual
schoolmaster's salary is so great, as to leave the matter in gravesdoubt.

The schoolhouse of this period has been much discussed on account
of a. passage in the Remonstrance and Tienlioven's reply thereto.

Says the Great Remonstrance:
The bowl has been going around a long time for the purpose of erecting a common

school and it has been built with words, but as yet the first stone is not laid. Some
materials only are provided. The money,sbevortheless, given for the purpose has
already found its way out and is mostly spent, or may even fall short, and for this
purpose also no fund invested in real estate has ever been built up'

To this Tienhoven replies:
Although the new school towards which the commonalty had contributed something,

is not yet built, the Director has no management of the money, but the Church War-
dens have, and the Director is busy in providing material.'

It appears from this that building the schoolhouse was not the com-
pany's function, but the commonalty's. This agreed with the action
of the council already seen, in referring the building of the school to
the tribunes of the people. Also, as there, we see that it is the church
wardens who must look alter such matters. They had charge of the
temporalities of the church, including the schoolhouse (see pp. 76,194).

- In conclusion of this 1648-1650 period, it can only be said that
there were several wim served temporarily as schoolmaster, and
among them was a Jan C,ornelissen. Pieter Nan der Linde was possi-
bly another.. There was as yet no schoolhouse built. It 'seems,
however, quite probale that the school was kept going continuously.

Willem Vestenaz, of Haerlem, was secured after prolonged effort'
to take charge of the Now Amsterdam School. He left Holland about
April 20, 1650,' so that he may be supposed to have begun teaching
in the early summer of that year. He was reported as being "an

1, Heel. Rao., p. 242.
11 For dbeussion of the point, see p. 120.
s Narratives of N. Netherland, p. 397.

4 rad., p.
For the details of the search see p. 7311.

s N. Y. Col. Doe.,iriv, 122-3.
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excellent God-fearing man;" ' while the Lords Directors expressed
ale Hope "that he may confirm the good character which he has borne
here, and continue for a long time in the edification of the youths."'
He was comforter of the sick, Vliorsanger, and sexton, as well as school-
master' That ho was voorlezer also may be taken as certain,
although this office happens not to be mentioned specifically.

On the question of his salary as sexton there was some misunder-
°standing. Apparently Stuyvesant understood that a single salary.

4 was given for all of his various offices put together. Vestensz evi-
dently felt otherwise, for he petitioned both in New Amsterdam and
in Holland, both during and after his time of service, both in person
and through the classis and the minister that he might receive "com-
pensation for his office as sexton. "' We have no evidence, however,
that he gained his point.. He also complained of slow payments,6
and besides asked for "an increase of salary on account of his burden-
some faraily."6 The classis feeling pity forhim wrote the minister
at New Amsterdam to intercede. The reply of I-1, Megapolensis
(1655, March 18) indicates that Vestensz had not met the early expec-
tations :

As to William Veetiens, who has been schoolmaster and sexton here, I could neither
do much nor say much in his favor to the Council, because for some years past they
were not satisfied or pleased with services. Thereupon *hen he asked for an increase
of salary last year he received the answer that if the service did not suit him he might

ask for his discharge. Only lately I have been before the Council on his account, and
spoken about it, lb consequence of your letter, but they told me that hb had fulfilled
his duties only so-so (taliter=qualiter) and that he did little enough for his salary.'

In discussing Roelantsen's term of service, the opinion was ex-
pressed that probably Vestensz had had a four-year contract and that
explicit permission was necessary to give up an office even after the
contract had expired. We have direct evidence on both points.
That permission to resign was necessasay is clear, since on January 26,
16.55, Vestensz asked of the council that "lie might be favored with
his dismission, as he had completed his service."' his request, how-
ever, was not granted till March 23, when we find it stated he had
"earnestly and repeatedly sought permission to return to the 'Father-
land. " 9 As to the four- year's.ternt of service, the evidence unfortu-
nately is neither abundant nor specific. That there vas some specifi-

Lcally term of gerMbe is evident from the stateMent that "he

.

for a fractional number of years. Was, then, Vestensz's term for

.

.

. had completed his service." Every such specific ter-0i of service any-
where in New Netherland, so far as noted, was for ail integral and not

5 tool. Rea, pp. 265, D36, 333.

I licoL tteo,P. 266.
II N. Y. Col. Doe., ilv, LIS.

6 /bid., pp. 306, 325, 331, 335, 33L

I Ibkl., p.3..

.

A

I Eld., p..4

6 Ibli, V. 134.
l 18441.,.p. 335.
I Council Minute& See leashes, op. dl., p. 22.
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three, for four, or for five years ? It could not have been for as many
' as five years, since his service which began after April, 1650, had been
completed by January of 1655.' As between three and four years,
we can only say that there is not the slightest hint that points to
three years, while several references fit well with four years. At the
end of four-years' Service Vestensz wrote to the classis asking to be
transferred,' and requested of the director general and council an
increase of salary,' and wrote also to the classis for its help with
regard to this request.. Thus with a definitely specified term of
service, of almost certainly an integral number with proof
that this could not be as much as five years in le

f
.11, with no hint in

rather full records that it ended at three years, we feel warranted in
accepting the pointings of the-references quoted, and in fixing accord.
ig:rly the contract term of Vestensz r>,9 probably one Of four years.
The salary received by Vestensz was 35 guilders per month for 12
months, together with 100 guilders per year beard looney.' It was
during his..term of service that New Amster am became a city and
promised, when the excise was turned over to it., that it would sup-
port "one of the ministers; one precentor, being at the same time a
schoolinaster, one dogwhipper." The burgomasters and ache ions
did not keep the prothise so made, and there resulted- a prolonged
quarrel with Stuyvesant.' During thi5 controversy the classis receive
a letter from Vestensz "in which he .complained of slow payment." e

It only remains to conclude that while Vestensz was probably a
"'God- fearing man," he was not very capable as a schoolmaster. We
saw above that he "fulfilled his duties only so-so (taliterqualiter)..
and that hp did little enough for his salary." That Vestensz'in asking
for his discharge did not wish to change his work, but his location,
appears from the record thia " William Vestensz returning home from
New Netherland * * * asks that he may be sent in the same
capacity to the East Indies." 7 Six months later he obtained Ws
request. , .

The date of the severance of Vestensz's cnitection with the Now
Amsterdam school and the entrance of his successor is shown in the,
following council minute: , .

1665; March 23. Whereas, William Vestiens, Chorister and Schoolmaster of this
city, has earnestly and repeatedly sought permission to return to the Fatherland, his

1 No service that the writer has examined commenced before the voyage out had begun; most began after
he arrival In New Netherland. See Fool. Itec., pp. 144, 309; Van Rensselaer-Bowler M88., pp. 176, 186,
95, 210, 266, 258, 675, 678; O'Callaghan, 1.4111,11 of hew Netherland, p. 272.
'44 Fed. Re0., pp. 325, 331. .

,
i Ibid., pp. 334, 336.

There egures are obtained from certain loose sheets of Dutch 1188. found In the New York Public Libraryy
. ...

Moort.flaies collection, no. 1791, Item 1223, p. 206). The history of these sheets Is not known. ;They appear
to have been torn from a 119. book, and have every appearance of being genuine produoUona of the period
under consideration. Mr. Yen Leer thhiks,they possibly belong5d to Director Bontemantel.

B Fit details of the controversy, $01) pp. 86 ff. .
Abel. Rae., p. m. .

bibiL, pp. 838,381.
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request is hereby granted.- Therefore the Honorable gentlemen of the High Council,

eelf diligently and faithfully according to the instructions 'given, or which may be
and one hundred guilders extra per year for expenses. He promises to conduit him-

given him hereafter.

with the consent of the Rev. Consistory of this city, have appointed Hermance Van
Ho' ocken as Chorister and Schoolmaster of this city at thirty-fiVe guilders per month,

Done in Amsterdam, in New Netherland March 23, 1555.1
...4casitor Do Sille.

Of Van Hobocken thus elected as master, we know little prior to
the.date named. That ho had been in New Netherland for at least a
short period previously is evident frOrn the record February 12 (1655)
of the baptism of his child Emmetje in New Ainiterdam Reformed
Dutch:Church.'

It is to be noted that the director and council, on the civil side, and
the consistory, on the ecclesiastical, are sufficient to place him in his
posit,ion without apparent reference to Amsterdam, and that both
Hobocken and his predecessor are officially styled " voorsanger
(chorister) and schoolmaster of this city." As we saw above, New
Amsterdam had already been granted niufticipal powers. The
school accordingly became officially the city school, and as such,
should have been, according to Holland custom, under the control of
the burgomasters and schepens, subject to certain advice from the
consistory. But Stuyvesane was loath to yield his former preroga-
tives to the city and accordingly his council apd not the city officials
effected the change of masters. The salary stated here so definitely
was not paid at the first with regularity. On August following,
Hobocken sets Rirth that," he is burdened-with a wife and four small
children, without possessing any means for their sustenance," and so
asks " that his salary may bvpaid to him monthly; or at least quar-
terly. Ho is told that "he may depend on the punctual payment of
his salary." The next February homed° request.for further financial
assistance, but with what success we do not know. In November,
1656, ho asked the burgomasters and schepens for the "hail and the
side room" of the Stad Buys "for the use of the schoel and as a
dwelling, inasmuch as he, the Retitioner, does not know how to man-
age for the proper accottodatNr of the children during winter, for
they. much require a place adapted for fire and to be warmed, for

which their present tenement is- wholly unfit." In reply he is told
that "the hall'and little room whereof the petitioner now requests
for a school and a dwelling. ale not at present in repair, and are more-

.. over needed for other purposes," but he is allowed to rout a certain
house "for which Ono hundred guiders be paid him yearly on a/ of

the city. "' 41.

This is the first. unassailable testimony in our records to the union

. of schoolhouse and dAling. In connection we have the third dis-

I Duane, op: cit.. p. 23,
N. Y. Oen. ond 131o. Soo.. Coll., 11,118.
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tinct reference to the obligation of the people,, and not the company,
to furnish the schoolhouse. In this case the church masters are not
mentioned. We are dealing now with a city school, to which burgo-
masters and schepens must attend.

Three years latar. Hobocken requests " an allowance from the city
as he is behindhand with the building of the school, and for divers
other reasons set forth in the petition." Evidently by this time
there has arisen dissatisfaction, for the reply was "Petitioner is
allowed to receive his current year's salary * * * and his allow-
ance is henceforth abolished."' The dissatisfaction expressed
against Hobocken did not take final effect until more than a year
hence, but the men of the opposition were evidently determined. On
looking about, they found one, Evert Pietersen, an efficient school.
master at the South River (New Castle. Del.), whose time *was soon
to expire and whose salary was likelyio be reduced.' Whether in
fact thepsought Pietersen or he them, *.e can hardly say, but both
sides evitlently agreed on the proposition to hiye Pietersen succeed
Hobocken. Before Hobocken's year was out, we fold Pietersen,
apparently through Stuyvesant, petitioning the Lords Directors for
the place while the burgomasters reciuested that he be appointed'
and Stuyvesant recommended it.' On Decembere, 1660, the-Lords
Directors wrote Stuyvesant: "We will consider he petition of Mr.
Evert Pietersen * * * and inquire here about his character,
conduct, and abilities." On May 2, 1661, they sent Pietersen's com-
mission commanding "all persons withdut distinction to acknowledge
the aforesaid Evert Pietersen siocken- trooster, voorlezer, voorsanger,
and schoolmaster in New Amsterdam in New Netherland, and not to
molest or disturb or ridicule him in any of these offices,"

Whatever dissatisfaction tray have been felt with Ilobocken's
teaching, there was none as to his amoral character, for we are spe-
cifically told that ho was "a person of irreproachable life and con-
duct.'2° That -he continued'in the New Amsterdam school until
Pietersen actually assumed the work need not be doubted. In fact
we are told explicitly (October 27, 1661) that "Harmanus Hobocken,
before sCheolimaster and chorister, was removed because another was
sent to replace him." 7 And just when this transfer took place we
can fix with sbtne exactness. On October 27, 1661, Hobocken, who
"was removed because another was sent to replace him," was "em-
ployed on the bouwery of the director generaL as schoolmaster."
This would lead us to accept some date slightly before October 27 as
the time of formal transfer of the school from Hobocken to Pietersen.

INIt000rtls of N. A., vli, 244.
gee p. 129; N. Y. Col. Doc., 11, 169.
Pratt, op dr., p. 18.

1 Minutes of the Orphan Masters, U, 07.

Ibid.: Pratt, op cif , pp. 18, 19.
Council Minute*, Pratt, op. cit., p. 17.

p. 17.
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The matter seems settled by the sixth item of Pietersen's instructions,
drafteciNovember 4:

He shall be allowed to demand and receive from everybody who makes arrange-
ment to come to his school and comes before the first half of the quarter preceding the
first of December next the school dues for the quarter, but nothing from those who .

come after the first half of the quarter.'

From this regulation it appears that December 1 was the middle
of the current quarter. Counting backward, we arrive at a date
about the middle of October as the beginninglof Pietersen's service.

The salary granted by the Lords Directors to Evert Pietersen was
"g. 36 per month and g. 125 annually for his board." The city
evidently was boiled to furnish him a house, as we see from the min-
utes of the burgomasters, August 1, 1661:

Master Evert Pietersen is sent here as schoolmaster, precentor, and comforter of

the.sick by the directors of the company, and he absolutely requires a proper dwelling
and schoolhouse, which the director geneniljequests the burgomasters to consider,

giving an answer to-day.'

The question of Nturn passage to Holland, which troubled Ste-
vensen, was settled favorably for Pietersen, as we see from ftis state-
ment (Oct. 11, 1664) after the English occupation, and his salary
had been "thirty-six florins per month,-one hundred and twenty -five

florins for board, Holland currency, free house for school and resi-.
denco, anti free passage to patria." We note here incidentally again
that school and residence were one house, and that his salary remained
unchanged throughout his term of service under Dutch control'

For Evert Pietersen alone, of New Amsterdam masters, have we a
copy of the instructions which were given by the authorities, prob-
ably in all' tases. As these have hot heretofore been published in
any educational discussion, we present them here entire:.

Instructions and Rules for Schoolmaster Evert Pietereen, drawn up by the Burgo-.
Masters of this city with advice of the Director General and Council. .

1. He shall take good care, that the childnui, coming to his school, do so at theusual
hoilr, namely at eight in the morning and one in the afternoon.

2. He must keep good discipline among his pupils.

I See p.68.
I Letter er Lords Directors, May.9,1061 (Pratt, op. cif., p. 19).'

Minutes of the Orphan Mesita, Ii, 97. We may add that the burgomas ters rewired to "ask for the
lot behind the house of the fieraille build a schoolhouse" (Ibid. pp. 97,103), but apparently noting came
of the request. 4

Records of N. A., v, 137.
This statement needs perhaps some modification. The two quotations given here in connection show

Pieteresn's salary at the begiBning and end of his eei-ricer under the company. Since the two sums arl
identical, It seems an easy Inference that theeslary remained unchanged throughout the period, but the
Dutch manuscripts In the New York Public, Library (Moore -Sales collection, No. 1791, Item 1221, p. 516)
give for apparently the' same period a nalary to the voorleaer at New Amsterdam of 33 guilders a month
with 200 guilders board mosey, or 020 guilders a year (cf. Van Rensselaer's II istory of the City of New York,

1, 421-2). If figures be accepted as representing Pieter en's salary, we atiglapeclode that it wee it
one time adWoM and subsequently reduced to the original figure. .
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3. He shall teach the children and pupils the Christian Prayers, commandments,.
baptism, Lord'S supper, and the questions with answers of the catechism, which are
taught here every Sunday afternotak in the church.

4. Before school closes he shall let the pupils sing some verses and a psalm.
5. Besides his yearly salary he shall be allowed to demand and receive from every

pupil quarterly as foil s: For each child, whom he teaches the a h c, spelling and
reading, 30 et.; for teaching to read and write, 50 et.; for teaching to read, write and
cipher, 60 et.; from those who come in the evening and between times pro rata a fair.
sum. The poor and needy, who ask to be taught for God's sake he shall teach for
nothing.

6. He shall be allowed to demand and receive from everybody, who makes arrange-
ments to come to his school and comes before the firs0,half of the quarter preceding the
first of December next, the school dues for the quarter, but nothing from those, who
come after the first half of the quarter.

7. He shall. not take from anybody, more than is herein stated. Thus done and
decided by the Burgomasters of the City of Amsterdam in N. N., November 4, 1661.1

The tuition charges, it isto be noted, are expected of all except
"the poor and needy," whom upon proper request lie should " teach
for nothing.'.' Ilow much income this tuition brought to the master can
not be estimated very satisfactorily, since we have no specific knowl-
edge of the attendance, and we (lo not know whether the tuition was
in coin or in wampum, which latter had declined at this time to about
one-half the value of the coin. If we estimate 40 pupils paying the
three rates of tuition in numbers of, say, 20, 14, and 6.pupiluresppc-
tively, we should have a sum of 3t2 guilders. if this be inoin, the
addition to the salary is quite considerable; if .in wampum, it is still
not inconsiderable.

With regard to the schoolhouse, we can be practically certain that
no house was built by the city for the schoolmaster, although this
had been contemplated as we saw, when Pietersen entered upon his
work.' The, succeeding February the burgomasters in a petition to
Stuyvesant state that it is their intention to "erect and to have built
A suitable school [house]" "for the convenience of the inhabitants of
this city." They therefore asked to be given a lot, this time on
Brouwer [now Stone] Street," in width 30 feet along the street and iii
length one-half of the depth." The director general and council,
however, "for various reasons" considered it "more convenient that
the school [house] be erected on a part of the present graveyard. "'
We ,hear nothing further of the schoolhouse untliwafter the English
occupation, when (May 8, 1666) We read that "Casper Steynmets
entering demands payment of a year's rept of his house, hired to the
city as a city school." We shall later see (Chap. IX) that the first..
English occupation (1664-1673) effected little change in the school,
We thus seem authorized, in the absence of other testimony, to sup-
pose that the "free -house for the school and residence,'!' to which

t Mums of the Orphan Kamera, 6,115-6.
I Council Minutes, Feb. 2,1461(N. Y. Cal. MK, Vol. Z, pt. I, pp..36-W),
Ilya. of N. A., v1,4. .

4

is
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PietIrsen referred in 1664 as a part of his salary, was hired by the
city for him, in accordance with the custom begun for Hobocken in
1656 and continued (apparently) until after 1669.

Of Pietersen's character during the period under consideratio'n we

have little direct evidence. In our first acquiantance with him (1657)
he is said by the classis to be "a wort iy man. "' We saw above that
the Lords Directors promised Stuyveehnt to inquire about Pietersen's
"character, conduct, and abilities." In the commission they speak
of "the good report which we have received about the person, of
Evert Pieteesen," and refer to his "abilities and experiences in the
aforesaid services," as well as 4o his "pious character and virtues."
Other than this we have no testimony, explicit in words, as to his
good character. -But. his long service through a stormy period..
extending to about. 1686, and the evident. tender regard felt for him
in his old age by the church,' testify more abundantly to his character
than could mere words.

That Evert Petersen fierved in the city school continuously from
his ele'ction to the end of the Dutch period (and for years afterwards)

we need not doubt, although w have few records of him during that
period. On October 11, 1664, a month after the English occupation,

"Mr. Evert Pietersen, Schoolmaster Qf this city, represents, as his
allowance from the Company is struck off, that Burgomasters and
Schepens shall be pleased to continue him ,at the same allowance."'
Since the city records for the period under consideration are con-
tinuous, we may accept these references to the beginning and ending
of his career as satisfactory proof of continuous service from about
October 17, 1661, to September 9, 1664, when the English entered
the city, and New Amsterdam became New York.

We have so far treated the school as if it necessarily had only one

teacher. The Holland custom allowed second masters, and one
would think that the size of New Amsterdam would have necessitated
.either several schools or several masters. There were, to be sure,
privoate schools. But were there not assistant masters in the official

school I Two references seem to suggest that there were. When, in

1653, Stuyvesant agreed.to turn over the excise to the city, it wagon
condition that the city "support the two preachers, the schoolmasters,

and secretary /1i' The plural "schoolmasters" iust be taken to mean
something; but what could it mean better than that there weft at
leash two masters in the official school ? Again, in 1664, Stuyvesant
passed a law requiring the public catechizing of the children on
Wednesdays, in which these words occur: [We. have deemed it nec-

essary( "to recommend the present schoolmasters, and to opmmand
them, so as it is done by this, that they on Wednesday, before the
beginning of the sermon, with the children entrusted to their care,

1 Zak Rao., p. 878. 1134 p. 147. a 11.481. of N. A., ,,187. Zia, 1, 128.
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shall appear in the church, to examine, after the close of the sermon,
each of them, his own scholars. "' While this may contemplate all

%the schoolmasters in the city, both public and private, still the
phraseology, taken in connection with the foregoing reference, may
very well refOr to several masters in the public school. Possibly,
then, there were two or more masters in the New Amsterdam school
from 1653 to the coming of the English.'

We have now traced the history of the elementary school infiNew
Amsterdam from about April, 1638, to the English occupation (p664).
No reason has appeared to assert a break in its continuous activity
longer than the three months, in 1647. It may be well to tabulate
the successive schoolmasters with the probable term of service of
each. The dates that we have fixed upon are some of them definite
and certain, while others are only probable, one or two indeed are
hardly more than conjectures.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLMASTERS IN NEW AMbTERD§M.

ADAM ROLLANTSEN from about April 1, 1638, to about April, 1642.
Uri STEvENsEN from about April, 1642, to September, 164S.
Several temporary teachers, including JAN CORNEMBSEN, and possibly PETER'

VAN DER LINDE, from about September,. 1648, to about June, 1650. .

YALE'S VERTENNZ from about June, 1650, to March 23, 1655.
HARRANUB VAN 11013OCKEN from March 23, 1655, to about October 17, 1661.
EVERT PIETERSEN from about October 17, 1661, to September 9, 1664 (and after-

Wards).

Of these, Ada oelantsen is of known immoral character. The
others, with th sole exception of Cornelissen (of whom we know

\nothig), seem o have met all the moral and religious requirements
of. a position almost as ecclesiastical as it was academic. These
schoolmasters taught in their dwellings. Their pay varied, appar-
ently increasing during the period to a maximum with Evert

ietersen.

Dunshos, op. rU., p. 30. The translation has been amepded. The demand In the erect Ramon-
(1649) for two masters (see p. 00) at a time when New Amsterdam was antaq would accord very

wWwrkor more masters at a later date, when the town was larger.
11ret leitsice might conceivably refer to an do Is Montagne, whom r.dVall discuss In Chapter

ItVL he second has been Interpreted to refer to Pletersen and Hobooken. xpect Itoboeken's
pupils come In a body from the Botiwery two miles 9,0 a half distant:Is too much. The Latin master,
Loyck, out of the question, since the opening words dt the act refer to the elementary curriculum. There
booms for surmising that Jan Tlbout, subsequently master at Flatbush (see p. 167), was Pieterson's
Militant. Bee N. Y. Gen. and Blo. Boo. Colt , 11, 70.

N.
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CHAPTER V.

THE SUPPORT AND CONTROL OF THE OFFICIAL ELEMEN-
TARY SCHOOL OF NEW AMSTERDAM.

It is already sufficiently evident that the civic sad ecclesiastical
authorities had common interests in the Dutch schools. We have

seen in a general way the working of both sets of authorities. The

purpose of the present chapter is to trace in detail the respective share

of each in the support and control of the official elementary school at

New Amsterdam.
The authorities of the Refotmed Dutch Churcb, from national

synod down to local consistory, deemed the management of schools

a Proper question for their consideration. We have seen in Chapter

II- something of the action of the synods, as.well as of secular authori-

ties, which hear on the question at ;hand. The enactments there
quoted agree in giving to classis or consistory the licensing of teachors,

at least so far as to ascertain whether they possessed the necessary

religious qualifications. These pronouncements likewise agree in

placing upon the civil authorities the actual financial support of the

schools. In the main, we may suppose that time ecclesiastical author-

ity was g4eater in the parochial schools, though the acceptance of

the proper` confession of faith was, as we saw, expressly required of

the Latin masters as well.
It is principally the Holland parochial system which we find in New

Netherland, with both church and state appearing lin a modified

\term. Esp ially does this hold in the case of the company's school

on lilanhatt (later the city school of New Amsterdam). Civic

authority la in4the trading company, whose headquarters were in

Anistgdam/ The church, in New Amsterdam, the second factor
in scrwel control, was what we should now call a mission field; and

this too 'looked to Amsterdam for its control.
In the early part of the seventeenth century, as we saw in Chapter

HI, the consistory of Amsterdam exercised ecclesiastical supervision

over the religious servants of the East and WestIndia Companies.

This took place by the express approval of tlareisvis of Amfiterdam.

But by 1629 the classic had assumed more direct charge of these
matters, and inithat year was perfected a more definite understanding
between the etassis and the trading companies. The duals that year

71
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reported the "ChuraRegulations, etc.," to the Synod of North Hol-..
land, stating "that the directors of both the East and West India Com-
panies gave perfect satisfaction to the members in this particular. "'

In 1636 the classis appointed, apparently for the first time, its
standing committee, "the Deputies," or Deputati ad Res Indicas.
In accordance with their specific instructions, this committee re-
ported (Miy 5, 1636) " regulations relating to East India and West
India affairs, etc.," of which the second and sixth items, already
given in Chapter III, refer to the examination of siecken-troosters and
schoolmasters. Letters of instruction were likewise adopted by the
classis for "candidates (ministers), comforters of the sick, and school-
masters going to the Indies"; the letter for the lasl, named we give
in full, as follows:

. June 7, 1636.
Instructions and Letter qI Credential for Schoolmasters going to the East Indies or elie-

ahere1

Whereas it is well understood by the honorable Directors of N. N. Company,
that nothing is more important for the well-being of men, of whatever station, than that
they should be taken care of from the very beginning, by keeping them underthe eye
and supervision of the schoolmaster, and in the exercises of the school, that they
derive from such instruction the means necessary for their support, in all the stations'
and callings of life: and

Inasmuch as, also, upon these exercises, both the glory of God and the salvation
of men are not a little dependent; and such exercises are deemed expedientboth for
the welfare of their companyl as well as for the individuals employed therein; and also
that their ships, besides the other officers, may also be provided with schoolmasters;
and '

Inasmuch as the * * by aiese, by the name of N. N. * has offered
his services, in. this capacity, to the committee on ecclesiastical affairs of the said
company, and which committee is especially charged therewith by the Classis of
Amsterdam; and the said (lanais having previously inquired as to this individual,
and by examination have ascertained his fitness and experience for such a position;
that on the report rendered by the said thesis, and with the approbation and consent
of the said Honorable Directors, he has been appointed echooimaater, and sent in such
capacity to N N with these specific instructions, to wit:

He is to instruct the youth, both on shipboard and on land, in reading, writing,
ciphering, and arithmetic, with all zeal and diligence; he is also to implant the funda-
-mental principles of the true Qhriatian Religion and salvation, by means of catechizing k
he is to teach them the customary forms of prayers, and also to accustom them to pray;
he is to give heed to their manners, and bring these as far as possible to modesty and
propriety; and to this end, ho is to maintain good discipline and order, and further
to *hat is required of a good, diligent, and faithful schoolmaster.

asmuch as /4- N is directed to conduct himself in this office accord-
ing to these instructions, and ho, on his part, has promised so to do, as well as to set
a good example before youth and others: Therefore, these open letters, both creden-
tials and instructions, are given him upon his sailing, to servo him as may be found
necessary.

Thus done in ou classical assembly held in Amsterdam, on 2

}tool. Roo., p. i9. (Mantes of the Synod of N. llolland, 1620.) 'Ibid., pp. 974

a

1
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While, in practice, only the Classis of Amsterdam was, after about
1629, concerned with tbachurch affairs in New Netherland, in theory
the classis had no irniqUe place as we see in Ale following extract
from the minutes of the Synod of North Holland of 1640.

The care of the churches in the East and \Vest Indies does nut belong to one par-
ticular church, or clamis, or even to one synod; but it properly belongs to all the
synods of the United Provinces, or to all the churches in general, of the Netherlands.'

The first schoolmaster to be examined by the classis, under the
regulations given above,, was our old friend. Adam Roelantsen, the
rr Me of which was given on page 40. For the next 10 years the
cecords of the classis, so far as yet published in America, contain no

references to the schools New, Netherland. Complaints of lack of
suitable schools at Brazil or Curacao in 1638 and 1646 2 afford negative
evidence that there was no lack in New Netherland, thus corroborating
our previous discussions.

We have seen that Jan Stevensen left New Netherland in 1648.
It, may be interesting to exhibit in chronological order the joint
working of the civic and ecclesiastical machinery in the effort to
secure Ills successor.

(1) September' 2, 1648. Backerus writes from New Amster-
dam to the Classis of Amsterdam:

It will also be very necessary for the reverend brethren to send over with such a
preacher a good schoolmaster. Ile should not only know how to read, write and cipher,
but should also be a man of pious life, and decent habit-'. He should have a good
knowledge of the principal points of our faith, and set a holy exiunple to the children.'

(2) September 11, 1648. Stuyvesant and the New Amsterdam
consistory write to the chassis asking for an experienced schoolmaster.
(For the date, sea Eccl. Rec., p. 261; for an abstract of the letter, see
the 8th item below.)

(3) September 22, 1648. De Backerus writes again to the classis,
urging his former request. (See the 8th item below.)

(4) (Date not known.) Stuyvesant writes to the Lords DirqctArs,
requesting that they look out for a schoolmaster, and proposing a .

man living it em.'
(5) Octo er 26, 1648. A temporary successor to Stevensen is

chosen (as voorlozer and voorsiinger) by the director and council.
(Quotecl on p. 62.)

(6) .0ctober 26, 1648. The deputies, in formal meeting assembled

hear the first letter of Backerus:
A letter was also read from Rev. John Backerus, since it was also in theaaighest

deire'e necessary that a visitor of the sick and a schoolmaster be sent to tharplace,
the meeting resolved to communicate this writing to the classis.'

I Ecol. Rea, p. 131.
Sod. Red., pp. 114, 171, 173, tea, lee, 207.
1b4d., p. 238.

N. Y. COI. Doc., xlv, 107.
Earl. Rec., pp. 2-43-4.
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,.(7) December 7, 1648. The Classis of Amsterdam also hear, in
formal meeting assembled, the first letter of Backerus:

There was also read a letter from Rev. John Backerus. He also requests that the
Reverend Assembly would be pleased, at the earliest opportunity, to see that another
pastor be sent thither, and also a good experienced schoolmaster, whose services are
very much needed at that place.'

(8) Decemlier 28, 1648. The deputies hear the second letter of
Backerus and the letter of the New Amsterdam Consistory:

A letter from Rev. John Backerus, pastor at Manhattans in New Netherland, dated
Sept. 22d, 1648, was opened. In this he urged his former re(west. A letter was
also read, accompanying the above, from, the elders and deacons of the same church

". They alsndeclare that they stand in great need .4 an experienced school-
master, since there was an increasing Number of young persons, in order that they
might be reared under better discipline. To this end they make mention of Samuel
Bayart, bookkeepr4 and teacher of French and Gennan at Bergen-op-Zoom, and of
Daniel Samuels, also teacher of French and German at Haarlem; with the under-
standing that should either of these, or some one else of equal qualification, be induced
to gethither, efforts would he made to provide a proper support for the same, in addi-
tion to the company's salary.. Ived, that we communicate 1. he above correspond-
ence the next meeting of the a amis.2

(6) January 27, 1649. The Lords Directors answer Stuyvesant's
letter of the fourth item above:

We shall also look out. now for a good school teacher and gather information concern-
ing the man living in Haarlem, whom you propose.$

(10) (Date uncertain.) The Lords Directors apply to the elassis
for a schoolmaster, suggesting three names.'

(11) April 13, 1649, bX the deputies, in formal meeting assem bled,
"it was resolved to answer at the earliest opportunity" the letters to
New Netherland, one from the pastor, one from the consistory.5

(12) April 26, 1649. The deputies write to DI Backerus:.

We shall take into serious consideration what has been so earnestly commended to
us. both in your commutication, and in that of the Rev. Conaistory, viz, to search
out an aqierienced schoolmaster as pastor. Tho prosperity of the church is in the
highest degree dependent on the proper training of the tender ytnith.°

(13) July 28, 1649. The Great Remonstrance complallis of the
lack of a schoolhouse and of suitable masters!

(14 August 9, 1649. The Synod of North Holland in session at
Ed em is officially informed of the vacancy:

" Besides, a capable schoolmaster is in the highest degree necessary there." $

I Eoe4. Rae., p. 246.
1 ibid., p. 247.

N. Y. Ca Doc., iriv, 107.
Sod. Rec., p. 268.
Ibid., p. 249.

I ibld., p. 250.
Bee above, pp. 00, G2.
Fuel. Rec., p. 260. The Synod of South IliAland

the next year received the same report. Aka. etc.,
111, 216.
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(15) August, 1649. Stuyvesant again writes to the Classis of

Amst erdam:
Besides the foregoing, we must again trouble your reverence with a second request,

which we have heretofore pretsen t ed to you . We need a pious and diligent schoolmaster

and precentor. A year has now passed since we were deprived of ouch help. By this

our young people have gone backward, even to grow Wild, guae nihil agenda male

agere disci!. IL view of the fact that a good schoolmasteris not less needed here, than

a good preacher, RS mitshave above explained in detail to your Reverencee'and to the

Bon. Directors, we rely upon your usual excellent facilities and pious zeal for securing

the one, and a favorable decision in the other. We hors, that iu a titiort time we shall

have occasion to thank you fur both.'

(16) (Date not known.) William Vestensz appears before the

deputies, did is accepted for recommendat ion to the Lords Directors.'

(17) (Date not known.) Vestensz is reconi4nended to the Lords

Directors and by them accepted.'
(1a) January 10, 1650. The deputies write D' Meapolensis in

New Netherland:
The bearer (4 this. Williain l'estrnsz, of Haarlem, goes as comforter of the sick; and

schoolmaster, at the request of the lion. TBrector Stuyvesant, and the church of Man-

hattan. and with the approval of the Honorable Directors of the West India Comiliny.

The said nameable Directors also mentioned two others, so as to secure one of tlem,

but they have not appeared, and we do not know their residence, else Ivo:Might have

corresponded with them. William Vestensz is an excellent God-fearing man. We

trust that he may do goodoserviee.!

(19). January 31, 1650. The deputies in formal meeting hear the

report on Vestensz:
The Rev. President Swalmins, and the clerk, reported in reference to their com-

mission that they recommend to the Messrs. Directors 0 the West India Company,

Vestensz of Haarlem, for schoolmaster and visitor of the Hick in New Nether-

land, and that he has been accepte41 by the above-nanted tentlemen, and will be

sent at the earliest opportunity."

(20) February 16, 1650. The Lords Directors write Stuyvesant

regarding Vestensz:
At your request we have engaged a schoolmaster, who is to serve also as comforter'

of the sick. He is considered as an hon&tt and piousman and will come over by the

first chance.'

(21) (Date not given.) A committee of The States-General, moved

by the Great Remonstrance, announce a "provisional order" for Nei

Netherlabd, in.which provision is made for "good schoolmasters."

(22) March 7, 1650. Rpv. Deputies reported to the Classis

of Amsterdam that William Vestensz, a schoolmaster from Harlem;
has been sent thither." 1

Keel. Rec., p. 263.
3 Ibid., pp. 206, 268.
s INC p. 268.

. p. 2.6.
N. Y. Cal. Doc., :Iv, 119.

Ibid.. t,
I &el. Reo., p
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(23) April 20, 1650. The Lords, Directors again write to Stuy-
vesant:

The schoohuaater, for whom you asked, goes out with the ship: God grant, that he
may confirm the good charucter,,which he has home here, and continuo for a long
time in the edification of the youths.'

(24) August 6, 1650. Synod 'of North Holland in session at
Alckmaer hears officially:

Sent to New NetherlandWilliam Veetertsee of Haarlem, for sieeken-trooeter and
schoolmaster.'

This list of 24 items is ample to show how the various officials co-
operated to secure a schoolmaster at New Amsterdam. It is but
just, however, to say that, so far as we know, no other schoolmaster
called forth so much activity on the part of the officials. On the
contrary; I lobocken and Pietersen, the two successors to Vestensz in
the school at New Amsterdam, Were secured apparently without the
intervention of the classis, and in the case of Iloboeken, even with-
out its6iowledge'

The assis ,T chained an interest in the general welfare of its
schoolmasters, not excluding concern for their temporal welfare," We
have already seen (p. 57) how D! Backerus asked the classis to inter-
cede for Stevensen for his passage money. We hav alse,. seen how
Vestens2 wrote to when his for workof sexton
was, as he congldered, wrongfully withheld, when ordinary salary
payments were slow, and when he wished an increase of salary; and
we note that his call was not unheeded.'

The part that the local chusa., through its consistory and church
masters (kerke meesters), had in the control of the School under con-
sideration seems to have been slight. As to the New Ann terdam
church.masters, exactly two references have been noted which con-
nect them with the school. Both refer to the schoolhobse; 5 so that
we may conclude here that it was the duty of the .(lurch masters to
see to the physical care of the church property, including the school-
house, if such there were belonging to the church.° As no sNool-..
house was ever owned by the New Amsterdam church (i. e., during
the Dutch days), and as iiter .1653 the schoolhouse was provided
exclusively by the municipality, the connection of thechurch wardens
with the school, which was apparently never very active, -teased

I N. Y. Col. toe., xlv,
Paul. Rao., p. 278. The Synod of South Holland receives the same report a year later. Acta, do.,

$8.
e In the case of Pietersen, we have two references to the Consistory of Amstpniam, where the context

would naturally call for Cia3311. Whether this is a mere slip of the pen, or whether it has more meaning,
the writer can not ray. The instances ere found in Pletemen's commission (Plitt, op. W., p.18) and In the
appointment of Hobbokrto fituyvesant's Bouwery (Dunshee, op. as., p.

4 loci. Pm.. pp. 308, 326, SM, 338-
6 They have already been brought to the reader's attention on pp. 00,02.

beep.` 9i to more evident Instenoat Flatimeh.
4
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entirely, so far as appears, some 10 years before the English occupa- .

tion. It may be remarked that this connection of the church with
the school through the church masters, was at all times more nominal
than real, since the church masters were not chosen by the church,
bilt, by. the civic authorities. No records appear prior to 1656, but
after that time the burgomasters nominated a double number of
church masters from whom the director general made a selection of
the proper number satisfactory to himself.' There need be no do,ubt
that some such plan obtained throughout the Dutch period. Even
during tin; first English period (1664-1673) the town council elected .

the church masters, as did the town meeting a,t, Flatbush' .

The consistory, possibly, was more closely associated with the school
than were the church masters, but hero again the actual connection .
appears not to have equalled what was anticipated by the builders
of church polity. There is some divergency in practice; but the
tendency in New Netherland, as in Holland, seems to have been for
the civic authorities to take increasing control. This appeared even
more distinctly at Flatbush. (See p. 16.) In New Amsterdam the
overt control by the consistory at all Ames seems slight, disappear-
ing entirely front the records some nine years before the. English
came. Before that time three records occur, as follows: When
Stevenson was leaving in 1648, Stuyvesant, who was an elder in the
local church, wrote to the chassis "at the request of the joint ten- .

sistory" for "a pious and diligent schoolmaster and precentor."
When Vestensz offered' his resignation to the council, January 26,
1655, the answer wali that his yetition would he "communicated to
the consistory and ministers. "' Solite two months later (Mar. 3)
"the Noble Lords of the Supremo Council (i. o., Stuyvesant and his
council), with,the consent of the respected" consistory of this city,
appointed Harmanus van Ilobocketras chorister and schoolmaster
of this city. "' With this reference, the recorded connection of the
consist° with the city school "of New Athsterdam ends. When

Hobocke left3/4and Evert Pietersen was elected, altispugh every other
body tha ould possibly 443 mentioned (except the schepens) was
explicitly connected in some way So1i4 Pietersen's coming, the con-
sistory appear to have had no part in it. Hero, as elsewhere, With
the comiMg Of a stronger local secular authority, the power* and in-
fluence of the contitory waned. .

Nothing hSs been said as/n the part taken by the ministers in the 4,,-r control of the school. Thee Synod of Dort specifically ylaced upon Of

them the visiting of "all schools, Private as wall as tpullic." How.
___,.. ..---

ir 1 Reo. °eft. A., 11, 50-1; v11,120, 132, 142, 174-6, 237. The Ant &awe, boniest, MOO tnereace tq
.447tiny:antes-

' Ibid., VI, II, 108, 145, 214
s Eccl. Roca, p. 261.

Pratt, op. cit., p.12.
..,.
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Much was actually done we can not say. Probably the mlnisters
were more active and influential than would be inferred from our
records, which come mainly from the civic side. Certainly they
were, on the whole, the best educated men of the colony; and their
interest in the public catechizing of the school children, which took
place weekly in the church, wofpd of itself be sufficient to keep them
in close touch with the school., even if there were no visiting. 'flute
are several refe?ences which show that the ministers took a general
interest in educational affairs, but few that point to any actual con-
nection with the school.' Tho only reference that seems to imply
certain participation in school control is that given just above, where
Vestensz's resignation was by the director general and council
"communicated to the consistory and ministers."

The discussion; as so f'ar given, of local ecclesiastical control has
taken no cognizance of the fact that the official sehooltzaster was also
voorlezer and voorsanger in the official church.2 Nolttertinent fact,
however, has been omitted, except the doubtful case of the selection

_ of Pieter van der Linde to succeed Jan Stevensen as voorsangor and
voorlezer, and this we have already discussed in. the "receding chap-
ter (p. 62). But as Van der Linde was 'elected by-the director gen-
eral and council without recorded' reference to the consistory, we
have eitheroone additional instance of a schoolmaster selected with
the (apparent) ignoring 'of the consistory,; or the selection by the
civic authees of the exclusively church official of voorlezer and
voorsanger: While the silence of the reeTirds is not proof that the
consjstory and minister did not in this instance express some wish
or approval, we certainly seem authorized to conclude from' the
general discussion that only a slight share in the actual control of
the school is to be accorded to the local church of New Amsterdam.

But if small actual control be allowed to the local church, there is
no reason to doubt that the minister and consistory wore interested
especially the religious teaching of the school; and that they stood
ready to interfere by approprate appeal if for any cause the proper
religious instruction were not maintained. The nature of this inter-
est and the general prominence within the community of the minister
and church officials would give to them an influence probably quite
commensurate with technical power of control in determining the
actual conduct of school affairs. . .

The various secular or civic powers which had pa in the control
of the New Amsterdam school were the States-Ge nil of the United

I ate Feed. Res., pp: 236-7, 230, 265, MI, 335. Pratt, op. cit., pp. 19, 21, 34, 16. In connection, we may
refer to the formal opinion of the Mamie of Drente (1613) that "the minister ebotdd vlett the schools every
14 days and examine pupils." Reltrilna and Van Veen, op. eft., All, 172.

I Bee Chapter XIV; where this relationship is dimmed in connection with the gtderaf6tll glous character
ci tbe New Nethsrland4ohook
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Nether has,. the Lords Directors of the West India Company, the
director general and council in New Netherland, the nine men, the
burgomasters and schepens of New Amsterdam, and the burgomas-
ters a Now Amsterdam. The Junctions of these tieveral bodies have
already been given in general terms. We shah now proceed to
examine in turn their particular dealings with the school in question.

The charter of the Wet India Comrany made that corporation
almost all powerful in the aaairs ofd New Netherland; but the States--
General, as we saw in the first chapter, not only retained a general
oversight over the Company's activity, but also had specific voice
in the Assembly of the NIX. Two suggested and two actual interfer-
ences in New Netherland school affairs by the StateS-General demand
our attention: First, at some time apparently between 1630 and 1635
there was proposed, no onelnows by whom, a "charter of freedoms
and exemptions". quite Similar to that promulgated by the company
June 7, 1629, but with the important exception that this was to he
"granted by the High and Mighty Lords States-Generld, ex plenitu-
dine potestatis." T twenty-eighth provision of this charter was

identical with he twenty-seventh of the 1629' exemptions
175

quoted in the fiat chapter: This has been quoted by writers on
the subject as bearing on the schools.of New Netherland, and par-
ticularly on the school at New Amsterdam. With regard to this
it should he said that not the slightest proof is available'that. the
States-General ever adopted these "freedoms and exemptions," and
the presumption is thiit they did' not adopt them. Moreover, while
there are subsequently specific references to the "freedoms" of 1629, .
these references arc of such nature -aa to make it improbable that the
1630 1635" freedoms" were ever given binding force.' Furthermore,
as for any bearing of this item on the school at New Amsterdam, his
sufficient to note that by numbe,r five of these proposed articles the
"Island of Manhattes" is expressly exempt from the provisions of
the document. .

Second, the States-General, in 1638, reviewing the state of affairs
in New Netherland:and in Brazil, took note of the fact that in the
latter place no order had been "taken 'for the esta/blishment of
schools for the education of trio rising youth," and instructed " their
deputies to the- Assembly of rite XIX" to assist in .arranging for
them. The concerefor New Netherhnd, as expressed in the slime
piper, is "that the poPulation, which had been commenced, is decreas-.
ing and appear, to be neglected by the West India Company,"
This action of the States-General thows positively a disposition on
the part of that body to insist upon proper schools withal the com-
pany's territory, and, negatively, that the educational interests of
New Netherland were at that time not neglected by the company..

1 8y- N. Y. Ott Doc., 1, 1,10, 1b4. 261..
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The most widely 'quoted connection of The States-General with the
New Netherland schools concerns the question of a publicschool tax.
In 163)3, Johan do Laet, one of the directors of the company, dre'w
Up certain "Articles and conditions" for the better colonization of
New Netherland and.on August 30 submitted them in behalf of the
company to' the States-General for their approbation. The eighth
of these, widely quoted as "tite first record of a public tax for scho91
purposes," reads as follows:

Each householder and inhabitant shall bear such tax and public charge as shall
heRafter be considered proper for the maintenance of clergymen, comforters of the
sick, Schoolmasters, and suohlike necessary officers; And the director and council
there shall be written to touching the form hereof intorder, on receiving further infor+
oration hereupon, it be rendered the least onerous and vexatious.'

But the fact is that the "Articles and conditions" were rejected
by the States-General. The record is clear. They yore "exhibited.
30th of August, 1638" and we're immediately referred to a certain-
named committee "to view and examine them and repoK."2 Ott
Septemiber 2 this committee reported, "which being taken into
deliberation, their High Mightinesses have resolved argil conclude4:11
to hereby declare that, the aforesaid articles, drawn up"by tlie Am-
sterdam_Chamber, are, in their present form, not adapted to the

'service and promotion of the colonies of'New Icetherland."21 There -
upon ,tare "Articles and Conditions" were "again returnetlto Sieur
Johan de Laet;" which ended them "in their pre4ent form." We
may anticipate by saying that at no time in the history of New
Amsterdam was any such tax lsvied.

, Thy lait,icnow,n reference of the States-General to the schools of
New Netherland was after, the "Great Remonstrance" in 1649.
The remonstrants had complained of the need of a schoolhouse, of
the lack of a settled master, and of an inadequate teaching staff.
After extended :consideration by the States-General, a committee
brought in a "provisional order respecting the goverinnent, preser-
vation; arid' peopling -of Nevi getherland.'h The sixth *'title of this
specified that 'the commonalty shall' bel.alst; -oblige. to have the
youth instructed by...good pchkanaSteni."4 This "provisional
'order'" was referred to the Amsterdain Chamber, which on April 11
'returned it with various remarks, ignoring, however, the. reference
to schoOls; and" hior-euded the matter. 'We may conclude, then,. by
saying thitt while the Stages-Gen.eralt were interested in New Nether-

-1/land, and even in its school affairs, they did. nothing which directly
and in itself influenced any of the New Netherland schools.

. . ,

I NAY, Del. Dom, I, 11g. 4 See &bop, pp. ROA ,
I it& I N. Y, Col. Mo., I, ap). datesesolstmostteJa, prolgegy *IAA OA

ZI1L,p.11114 . . 180:44421164. .
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If the States-General dill little for the schools of Dutch America,
it was quite otherwise with- the next highest civil authority, the

- Lords Directors of the company. While these .worked largely
through ,their local.representatives, the director geheral and council,
it is none tho less true that New Netherland affairs were directed,
often in rilkinutest detail, by the Lords Directors of the Amsterdam
Chamber. The school affairs of New Amsterdam came particularly
before them for consideration.

First, they paid the salaries of the New Amsterdam schoolinasters
, out of the company's gene?* funds. We, have already seen this

in the estimate of colonial expenses of December 15, 1644, in which.--
was the item "1 schoolmaster, precentor and sexton at In. 30, 360.6'
We saw the custom further in the power of attorney given by

"- Jan Stevenson to collect for him from the company some seven
hundred and odd guilders "by balance and settlement of his
account according to the book of monthly wages No. F folio 34
earned from their honors in Netherland."' `later when Stevenson
was leaving and. Stuyvesant had chargei his account with the
passage home, D! Backerus asked the classis "please to assit him
with the directors, that he may be exempted from this hardship."'
When Pietersen was selected 'by the Lords Directors ih 1661 they
named his "salary of g. 36 per month, and g. 125 annually for his'
board," On October 11.1664, a month after the English occupation-7
perhaps an empty 'pat.; day had rolled around" Mr. Evert Pietersen,
schoolmaster of this city '' appearing before the city court, "repre-
sents as his allowance from the company. is struck off, that burgo-
masVrs 8,nd schepens shall be pleased to ,keep it at the same
allowance. "'

From some data yet to be discussed (see Tr: 86ff) it appears pos-
sible that during 1654 the municipality paid pare of the school-
master's salary. It is quite true that the city regularly furnished the
master with a u free house for school and residence." With this modi-
ficution and this possible temporary exception, it seems safe to
assert thikthe company paid the Salaries. of the official eltimentary.
school affewAmsterdam.6

The "free house for school and residence" we have alre y dis-
cussed in connection with the several schoolmasters. There was
-found no evidence that the company ever supplied the schoolhouse;
On the contrary, we noted uniformly the opinion that the people
must furnish that. The only exception was the offer of Stuyvesant

* N. Y. Col. No., 1, 165.
'N. V. CoL MSS. 111,

Reel. nee., p. 237.

28311.--r12--6

palmate, cp. cu., p. 28.
*Rec. of N. A., v. IV.
IA further eppetsnt exospUon Is dhoused sa p.
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in 1647 " to bear personally and in behalf of the company a reasonable
proportion." As the schoolhouse was never built, this exception was
more app,arent than real. In connection with the support of the
New Amsterdam school by the company it is proper to consider the
so-called charter of freedoms and exemptions of 1640. (Me .item of
this provided that for the purpose of maintaining the Reformed
religion "as it is at present preached and practiced by public author-
ity in the United Netherlands," "the company shall provide and
maintain good and suitable preachers, schoolmasters, and comforters
of the sick.' This provision has been used from lime to time in dis-
cussions relating to the New Netherland schools, particularly in
relation to the New Amsterdam school. The company appears to
bind itself to support ministers, schoolmasters, and comforters of the
dick in the colonies. However, the document was drawn up for the.
purpose of promoting colonization by the founding of' new colonies or
settlements, and as again the company especially reserved the " Island
Manhattes to itself" it seems unwarranted to apply these provision;
to New Amsterdam. While we are not here concerned with its
application to schools elsewhere,\ve may say, first, that there appears
no certainty that the document was ever adopted ;' second, that there
is no instance where ,he company did help with a school off Manhat-
tan until after a new "charter of freedoms 'and exemptions' was
issued in 1650, in which the 1640 school provision had been dropped
and the provision of 1629 (almost identical) put in instead.' We
may accordingly dismiss from any serious consideration this " charter "
of 1640.

The control of the 'school by the Lords Directors waiP at times
exercised di;sctly and at times left to the director general and council.
In general, hOwever, the Lords Directors kept in close touch with
3.erything. We saw above that the salary schedule of 1644 was

nrawn up in Holland. We noted also how Stevensen's passage
money waii charged in New Netherland to be finally settled in Hol-
and. We saw how..the Lords Directors were itiftermed by Stuyve-
sant of the need of a schoolmaster in1648,low names were suggested
by him to them and by them_referred to the classier how upon the
recommendation of the °lassie, Vestensz was engaged by the Lords
Directors and sent to New Amsterdam. Vestensz, it is true, was
given up and Hobockern was elected by the diiector and council,,
Bid in the case of Pietersen, the Lords Directors specify exact details:
"We have engaged," they said, "on your honor'ecommendation

%. I N. Y. Col. Doe., 1.123.
101:Wail= (Illstoryot New Natnetlaad,I, 218) and Brod/wag (op. e.11.. I, Ill), however incept It. But

us the apparent partpaosmeat at Its adoption In N. tOol. Doc.,1;118, and inbsequeat appar.
ipa*Ipatelag Its landing effect, IOU., pp. ISO, 154, 251,35.

II N. Y. Oot. Doe., I, 4011'
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and that of the magistrates .1 the city of New Amsterdam, Mr. Evert
.Pietersen as schoolmaster and clerk upon a salary of g. 36 per month
and g. 125 annually for his board.' It is typical of their general
management that when Curtius, the Lai,in master, wished board
money in addition to his salary, Stuyvesant refers the request to the
Lords Directors with the words: "your repeated instructions do not
allow us to raise anybody's salary without your knowledge."2

That the Lords Directors should concern themselves with so small

a matter as the school books indicates their attention even to the
minutest affairs of the colony. They sent the books over. to the
director general to be sold to the pupils. On one such occasion he
was told: "After the schobl books and stationery to be used for the
education of the youths, stated in the inclosed invoice, ybu will please

to look yourself."' When Pietersen was sent over the Lords Direc-
tors gave these explicit directions to Stuyvesiant:

And whereas ho solicited to be supplied with some books and stationery, which
would be of service to him in that station, so did we resolve to send you a sufficient
quantity of these articles, as your honor may see from the invoice. Your honor
ought not to place all these at his disposal at once, but from time to time, when be may

be in want of these, when his account ought directly to be charged with its amount;

so, too, he must be charged with all such books of which he may be in want as a con-

soler of the 8411E, which he might have obtained from your honor, which afterwards,
might be reimbursed to him, whenever he, ceasing to serve in that capacity, might
return their; all this must be valued at the invoice price'

We conclude from the foregoing that the Lords Directors paid the
master's salary from the company's treasury;' that, in the main,
they controlled the school either directly by their own action or
mediately through the director general and council; and .that even
the small details passed before their eyes for approval.

In discussing the part played by the director general and council
in the support and.,,ontrol of the New Amsterdam school, we are:
distinguishing this body on the one hand fropi their superiors, the
Lords Directors; and on the other, fromttheir inferiors, the bodies
of lesser local control, the nine men, the burgomasters, aid the New
Amsterdam city court ("burgomastersk and schepens")., The only
director general of whose school elationsfiip wo have record is the
autocratic Peter Stuyvesant, "our Grand Dults,of Muscovy," as one

pf the remonstrating,nine inqp, called him. His own opinion 'of his
relation to the council may be inferred from certain of his words,

I Dunshoe, op.git.,,p. 25. For the part played by the director googol and council In this, see next

* NAY. Col. Doc., xlv, 445. Bee also Ora VI below for the managethent of Win school.

I N. Y. Col. Doc., x1v0.42P. ,

4 Dunshcc, op. (it., p. 243.
The sonnies of income to the company were various. It was haling company, and accordingly

made gain In that manner. It levied duties on exports and Imports, collected' exClife on liquors; In feet,

It did gluiest everything but levy a direct property or poll tow

.4
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apropos of an adverse vote: "I condescend to -acquiesce in- the ma-
jority of votes."' Generally, therefore, when we say "director gen-
eral, and council," we really Wean Stuyvesant, whose will pi-actically
was law.

The discussion already given has made it clear that with respect
tp the Lords Directors, the. director genePal and. council served°
merely as their agents, acting always for them, and only with so 114'
much pOwer as prudence prompted the Lords Directors to confer in
order to secure- efficient management in so remote a situation. When
the Lords Directors did not directly choose a teacher, the director
general and council exercised the right. This they did in two or
three instances, which we have already discussed, Ilobocken, Cur-
nelissen, and (if he were. schoolmaster) Van der Linde. Of these
Hobocken is the only certain case.

*An interesting inquiry, however, arises in connection with Evert,
Pietersen's election. The commission of Pietersen' as sent by
the Lords Directors to Stuyvesant, when read in its entirety, fairly
rings with the final and supreme authority of. the Lords Directors.
Yet, for all that, the burgomasters evidently considered that the
director general and council must -in 801110 way approve before the
appointment could become final or at least effective, as wesee from
the following resolution of the burgomasters apropos of Setryvesant's
demand for a schoolhouse and dwelling for Pietersen:

As soon as kaster Evert Pieterse. n has been appointed school master, etc. , by the direc-
tor general and council and the burgomasters have been tuftified of it, they will dispose
of The matter.'

It does not seem necessary, however, to find in this anything
difficult of adjustment with what has been said above. Quito possi-
bly the burgomasters Amore not fully informed of the situation, or

'hey may have expected Hobocken to fill out the quarter. Doubt-
less, too, Stuyvesant, as a true autocrat, had long since accustomed
the city officials to consider his approval as necessary to give validity

' and effectiveness to any public measure.
Instances where the salary question came before the director

1 . giineral and council have been seen in the question of Stevonsen's
\ passage money, in the case of Vestensz's request for increase salary

as told us by p? Megapolensis and in the fixing of Hobocken's salary
when he was elected to succied Vestensz.

Small matters of only local concern, the i ector general and council
*managed wholly' or shared with bodies of ocal control. They evi-

dently fixed for Hobocken the rates of tuit n as well as his salary:
"Said schoolmaster shall communicate to bu masters and schepens,

ri*ttl op. ov y. 33. p 19. I Minutes of the Orphan Haters, U;
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what, he is allowed for each child per, quarter, pursuant to instruc-
tions from the director general and council."' The "instructions"
here referred to are-almost certainly similar to those which we, saw
issued to Evert Pieterse4.3

The Dutch seem to have been partial to such detailed tables of
instructions. Several in-Holland' at the' same period, ai'.e available.
At !emit eight are found in the Flatbush records; another relates to a
Brooklyn master; and a number have come down tp us from the
school of the Reformed Dutch Church of New York City'

The "instructions and rules for Schoolmaster Evert Pietersen " were
"drawn up by the burgomasters of this city with the advice of the
director general and council." This' advice" of the director general
and council eight years after the municipal powers had been granted
to the city shows how loath Stuyvesant was to give up his immediate
control. But the city increased its 'share in the Management of its
affairs. In the case of Hobocken, Stuyvesant appears to have issued
the instructions without even rommunictsting with the city author-
ities. With Pietersen we may suppose that Stuyvesant told the
burgomasters only in general what was to 'be done, although he
probably passed finally upon their draft.

During the last year of the Dutch rime the director generaland
council passed (March 17, 1664) a civil ordinance regulating the
public catechizing of the school children.° Just why this, act on
the 'part. off the civil authorities was considered necessary is not clear.
But we see. in such an act on the part of the director general and
council not only their direct participation in local school affairs,.'but
also a very interesting instance of the- close connection that existed
between church and state.

In everything the director generahind cpuncil 'appear as the faith-
ful agents of the Lords Directors. Th struggled to keep all control .
in the company's hand and t own all expenses. Stuyvesant
however7it is' bu

y
serves special mention for his

individual interitst in ed atio . o appeal for better educittional
facilities ever met refuSs1 from him?

Of the nine men, oetfibunes, we know so little that it hardly seems
necessary to mention them in this connection,,'espeeitilly, as every
reference to them .save one has already been utilizedoin other con-
nections. In 1647 the council referred to the tribun,es.the .building
of a school: Seuyvesantovrote them about it, but so far as is known

1 Roe. of N. A., U, 19. Er

Seep. 67.
Borellnk, op. de., p. 113 19.1 Dom,'

4 Of dates 1000, 11362, 1666, 1670, 1916, 1081, 1062, 1773. See Ohoptore and XU.
Rod. Rao., pp. 75570., 2340 IL, 7574 11:, 9619 Q., 2696-7, =IL, OMR.

I (YCollsglum, Law of New Notbsdand, p. 461,
1 BM IVA, op. ea., pp. II, 911-4t N. Y. Col. Mk oiv, 107, 1111,1,49, Ito:1; Rod. Roo,, pp. 347, 1111
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nothing was done. The "Great. Remonstrance" of 1649 was the
work of the nine men. They complained of the misappropriation

-of the fupds collected by public subscription for a schoolhouse and
of the irregular manner in which the school was kept, and expressed
opinion that two masters should be employed. We are npt, able to
sat-that anything was effected for the school by their complaints.
In,1654 Stuyvesant told the burgomasters and schepens that /Se had
"rkestedry reminded the former nine men * * * of the abso-
lute necessity to devise, as customary in other countries and espe-
cially in the Fatherland, some means to provide revenue"' for the
general expenses, including the school; but we have no evidence that
the nine men ever did anythingwith regard to Stuyvesant's remind-
ers, or that they ever really accomplished anything for the school,

Quits otherwise, however, was it with the burgomasters. For *bout '
four years after the granting of municipal powers to New Anniterdani

1653, these appear to have met, as a rule, conjointlyovith the
schepens. For this period the city support and control is in the,
hands of this joint body. After March, 1657, so far as appears, ,the
burgom'asters alone are concerned with the elementary school. As
between the two bodies, then, it is not a quest iortof contemporaneous
conflicting or contrasted powers of support and coptrol, but a ques-
tion of the separation about 1657 of the more purely administrative
from the other functions of the city court: In other words, the city
control of the elementary school is but one continuous story, the
first chapters of which are found in the minutes of the jointbody,
while the last chapters are found in the administrative minutes OP
the' burgomasters alone.

Beginningl.in November, 1653, and lasting for is full year, the city
court was in continual dispute with lbe director general and council
on the question of the source 4d proper expenditure of the city's
finances. As the salary of "ono precentor being at the same ti
schoolmaster" is one of the elements in the dispute, it becomes nece.
sary forts to enter somewhat into the details- of the discussion
order to decide whether during this period the city of New Amsterdam
or thelVest India Company supported the samolmaster. Especially
must we niake this examination since the question of local support
of the Now Amsterdam school has been much bechiutled by reckless
assertions. _

The New Amsterdam city government was organized February 2,
1653. The powers grvted, however, were small. Later in the year
the burgomasters and schepens "asked the community to provide

.means for paying tht' public' expenses and keeping in repair the
works; find: were answered, "if the honorable director general will
alow:ths excise to be pai4 to the treasury of the city and for ,the

..
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city's benefit, they woug willingly contribute.' Accordingly, on
November 11, "some of the most influential burghers and inhabi-
tants of this city having befell lawfully summoned," "the burgo-
masters and schepens declare that they have obtained the consent
of the ,honorable director general to have henceforth the excise on'
wine and beer paid into the office of the burgRmasters and schepens,
for the benefit of the city," and "the magistrrites ask the community

I whether they will submit to such ordinances and taxes as the magis-
trates may consider proper and necessary for the government of this
city." Thereupon the burghers and inhabitants "all answered `yes'
and prOmised to obey the honorable magistrates in everything, as
good inhabitants are in duty bound to do, confirming it with their
signatures. "'

A little.later the burgomasters ind schepens applied formally to
Stuyvesant for the excise. Ile replied, again orally, granting their'
petition for the excise of the beer and wines consunied here (except
what is exported)" "provided that their worships ol the court will
support the two preachers, the schoolmasters, and secretary."

'These salaries amounted to 3,200 g. annually, which was more than
the usual income from the excise. The burgomasters and schepens
seeing this, "unanimously resolvedto go in a bbdy to the director
general and demand in conformity with his promise th0 grant of the
entire excise as received at the company's counting house." This
effort to get.the entire excise failed: Stuyvesant had meant alr the
time only the tavern-keepers' excise, but not thecitizens' excise as well.

The following week the burgomasters and schepeni presented a
eetition to Stuyvesant, asking for a formal transfer of the excise.
Stuyvesant's reply' was substantially the restatement of tie condi-
tions above given. On the one hind, "the common (i. e., the tavern
keepers') excise on wine and beer consumed wi this city;" on the
other, "the maintenance of the public works y and the sub-
sistence of the ecclesiatlipliofficers." 2 Iipo'n t of this the city

i advertisedthe excise. But a month later,we find them writing to the
Lords Directors in Amsterdam, asking for powers "not so extremely
limited;" saying besides that "the revenue from said excise"
amounted "to no more thap one-third" of the annual pay- roll,
whereas "the maintenance of the city works. and other wants of the
city" of-themselves would require all the revenue; and Wang in
View thereof that the excise. might be granted"without any lima-
tion" slid that they_might furthermore be " authorized to'levy some

new posts and °their small -fees," and besides might' have "t,he

fin u of the ferry from this place to Breuckelen."' .

Before hearing from the Lo on this request the burgo-
masters and sehenans petitioned the tor neral and council for

N. Y. Col. Dotko *VP P. 224 2011., 111. at N. A., 4;4.
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petition, to "impose provisionally for the 'benefit of this city"'
certain duties on rmports and exports and a certain schedule of excise
duties additional to those already granted. In reply (February 23,
1654) the directorRneral and council consented the "proposed
citizens' excise" on `the same terms as " the tavern keepers' excise"
previously allowed, but declined to allow the duties -on imports and '
exports, because they concerned "the country at large and not any
particular city or place."'

During this time-the ministers and the schodlmasters were depend-
ent on the city government for their pay. The classic received a letter
(May 11, 1654) from Vestensz complaining of- "slow payments."'
On June 1 the ministers petitioned for their "half year's allowance;"
and the direclor general and,council ordered the burgomasters and
schepens "to furnish the accrued half year's salary out of the receipts
according to promise." In the meanwhile the Lords Directors "
wrote (May IS, 1654), declining to excuse the city government from
the salaries, but allowing thern,ko'" lay any new small excise or impost
with the consent of the commonalty" unless the director general and
council should "have any reasons to the contrary."'

Apparently Stuyvesant's order of June 1, that the salaries be paid,
was not obeyed, for it was repeated on June 8, o ncl again more
emphatically on August 3.° In answer to the last demand, the bur-
gomasters and schepens replied that ofathe 16,000 guilders expended
in military defase, which was a part of Stuyvesain's demand, the
share of New Amsterdam was 3,000 guilders; and to meet this they
requested permission "to lay a tax on real estate:" Accompanying
this petition was an account of the expenditure of the excise. This
showing was not "acceptable" to Stuyvesant, 'since it included,
"for instance, a certain amount of money paid" to Francis he Blue.
(This Blue was sent to Holland as the city's agent to plead with the
Lords Directors for more power.) While "for decency's sake" the
director general and council' passed these' "over in silence," All
"induced by those and other reasons" they resolved (August 13) to
take back, after the current year, the excise into their own
management.,

. .
This communication Ito burgomasters and schepens resolved to

ignore, relying upon t'heimevious order of the Lords Directors (May
18); and they ac4Ordingly wrote Stuyvesant; August 24, on behalf of
this city of New Amsterdam, offering to pay "for the ecclesiastical
elitabliShMelit, the salaries-of one of the preacheis, one Precentor who
is to be schoolmaster 6'1 the same time, one beadle."' But Stuy-
vesant Was determined. "The accounts submitted [show], that the

N. Y. Coj. Doc, sfv, 247. 4 Rte Or N. A., 621111 lbilL PAK ,Thid.,p. NS. IN., p. 210. p. 2119.
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revenue from the excise was hot employed * * * in paying the
minister's salary * * *. As burgomasters and schepens do not
fulfill their promise * * * the director general and coutft are
compelled to let the said excise-to the !Ugliest bidder * * * and to
employ the proceeds in promptly, providing for the support of the
clergy. By these plans the burgomasters and schepens will be excused.
and delivered from carrying out their offer, to support at their
expense, one clergyman, one schoolmaster, and one beadle."'

With this action of September 10 the matter rested until November
23, when there appeared the handbills of the director general and
council announcing the public auction of the excise. Then the burgo-
masters and schepens assn protested, quoting the order of the Lords
Directors; but Stuyvesant celiiiidering that this had been already
"sufficiently answered" 1*.de no reply.2 Six months later (May 26,
1655) the Lords Directors wrote to the city court accepting Stuyve-
sant's view of the situation, saying that they had resolved to have
the collection of this (excise) money made again by the financial
officer of the company there. "'

With this the quarrel aided. It seems fairly certain the up to
September 16 not all of the salaries dueithe clergyMen had been paid,
and quite possibly no part of the city's revenue had gone in that
direction. As the schoolmaster was part of the "ecclesiastical estab-
lishment," it seems reasonably certain that he likewise had' been
partly or wholly deprived of his salary. What had taken place up
to September 16 remains thus partly in 4loubt. Whdt took place
during the'rest of the year is wholly unknown. With the year 1655
it seems clear that the company itself reassumed the duty of provid-
ing the salaries. Whether the past-due salariesif such there were
were then paid, can not now be said.

What revenues the city had after this controversy and what
expenditures it was responsible for, may be gathered from the reply
made,by the burgomasters and schepens to the last-quoted letter of
the Lords Directors.

We have, moreover, alresiiy burdened the commijnalty with one sliver in the
guilder [5 per cent] on the cattle slaughtered fn this city besides tho burgher excise
on'wine and beer [Stuyvesant had taken back the tavern-keepers' excise], the income
from which by no means covers the repair and establishments of the city, much lees
what is most urgent, the repairs and erection of the city walls * * ; the repair of
the city hall, watch houses, the building of schools, the construction of the canal,
and other similar matters.'

That the city government accepted the responsibility of providing
a schoolhouse appgain the letter above given, where "the building
of schools" is apparMly included among the things "mosturgent."

IN. Y. teL Dee. rav, M. p. 3064 na, pal& itit.otN..A.1 4:1".
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That, however, nothing was done before November 4, 165Cieels
evident from the following court minute:

1656, November 7.
To the Honorable Lords Ilur,,timastern and Schepens of the City of New Amsterdam:

Harmer van Hobocken, schoolmaster of this city, respectfully requests that your
honors would be pleased to grant him the hall and the side mem for the use of the
school and as a dwelling, jnasmuch as be, the pet it itner, does not know how to manage
for the proper accommodation of the children during winter, for they much require a
place adapted for fire and to be warmed, for which-their present tenement is wholly
unfit. He, the petitioner, burthened with a wife and children, is greatly in need of a
dwelling for them, and his wife is expected from hour to hour to be confined, so that he
anticipates great inconvenience, not knowing how to manage fur the accommodation
of the school children; and if your honors can not find any, he, the petitioner, requests
your honors to be pleased to allow him the rent of the hack room which Gotta Coerten
at predent occupies, which he, the petitioner, would freely accept for the present, as
he is unable to pay so heavy a rent as a whole house amounts to: He therefore applies
to your honors, expecting hereupon your honors' favorable endorsement. ,

Was subscribed,
Your honors' servant,

HARM. VAN ITOROCREN.

Dated 4 Nor.; 1656. .

Endorsement. g .
Whereas the city hall of this city, the hall and the little room whereof-the petitioner

now requests for a school and dwelling, r.r.e not at present in repair, and are, moreover,
required for other purposes the aurae can not be allowed hiui; but fn order that the
youth, who are here quite numerOns, may have the means of instruction as far as pos-
sible and as the circumstances of the city permit, the petitioner, for want of other lodg-
ings, is allowed to Sent the amid house for a school,lor which one hthidred guilders
shall be'paid him yearly on account of the city for the present and until furiter order.
Done in court this 4th of November, 1056. At Amsterdam in New Netherland.'

We can yell sympathize with ?taster Hobocken. In the winters
of New Amsterdam the school children would indeed "much require
a place adapted for fire and to be warned." To see winter approach-
ing in a "tenement wholly unfit" for so tfecessary a pu'rpose was of
itself enough to make-the poor man seek "proper accommodation."
It pleases us to see that the worthy burgomasbers and schopens did
not turn an entirely deaf ear, 'tuid that the circumstances of the city
did permit its schoolmaster to7bave a qwhote house." Apparently,
the "back room" occupied, by Guert Coerten contained the only and
much-desired "place adapted for fire." With that room, in addition
to what he already had, every need could be met, and the church
records duty report the baptism of a son to Master Hobocken on
Nontabiar-124-1856.- '

This appropriation by the local authoities for the rent or a schpol
is quite in line with the uniform division of school support. It, wits the
duty-of thepeople to furnish school quarters and of the conipany to
provide the master's Wary: With this act appropriating rent for the

of N. A., B. 119420,
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schoolhouse, the burgomasters and s ens as a joint body disappear

from the elementary school records. In a few months the burgomas-
ters began to meet separately, and to-their records we now go as the
direct continuation of the present account.

The first reference found in the .burgomasters' minutes is difficult
of interpretation, because on the face it appears to contradict flatly
the conclusion tentatively reached above -that the schoolmaster's
salary came only from the company. An administrative minute of
January 16, 1660, reads as follows:

Mr. Hermen van Houbocke requests by petition!that he may receive.an allowance

from the city, as he is behind hand with the building of the school, and for divers other

reasons set forth in the petition itt,which petition is apostilled: Petitioner is allowed

to receive his current year's sdlary, which shall be paid to him at more convenient

seals; on an order of the burgomasters on the treasurer, and his allowance henceforth

is abolished.'

It must be admitted that if it agreed with other references, bot
preceding and succeeding, to understand that the "allowance" herehl
"abolished" was Hobecken's ordinary salary paid by the burgo-
masters from their treasury, the minute quoted would apparently
afford substantiating evidence pf such a customary procedure. But
our tentative...conclusion as to the source of the salary is directly

opposed to this. What then shall we sny as to this minute ? Must

we modify our previous opinion ? Might it not be that, although all
the preceding evidence has pointed in the one direction, neverthe-
less the city had, in the three four years between the preceding
references and till's, again undertaken. to pay the salaries which
Stuyvesant resumed.in September. 1654. The objection to this inter-

pretation is that, there is no reference other than the one under con-
sideration which even looks in that,direct ion, while others 'contradict

it. We have already seen some of the evidence. When Evert Pieter-.
sen was elected, the Lords Directors specifically fixed Pietersen's

salary. This would hardly have been done if the salary was to come

from another treasury than their own. Of the free schoolhouse to
be furnished by the city the Lords Directors properly said nothing.
Again, rater the English had come, Pietersen told the burgomasters

and schepens that his "allowance from the company" was "struck
off." If he had been receiving his salary from the menehe was then
'addressing, he would hardly haVe chosen these exact words. And in

a subsequent, pdtition (September 19, 1665) to the reorganized city

court he Said "he was heretofore paid his wages by )he honorable

company." 2
In the face of such direct statement*, fitting, as they do, leo

-much of indirect evidence, we seem compelled,' to reexamine' he'
kinute under consideration and ,.aisk whether it can not receive an

I a*. of N. A., tII. 244
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interpretation which shall agree with other pertinent evidence and
at the same time do no violence to its own words. And may we not
find the key to the solution in the annual appropriation of 100 guilders
for a schoolhouse, first made in N&'-ember of 16561 While this was
not a salary in the strict sense, it was an allowance "paid him yearly
on account of the city." The payment of .this allowance may havebeen slaw (the "convenient season" suggests as much), so that-
Hobocken may have asked for what was already promised with pos-
sibly an increase. The answer of the burgomasters, as it seems to
the writer, can easily mean that they were willing to continue the
100 guilders rent allowance for the year 1660, but for no longer.
This suggested interpretation of the minute while possibly not the
one- that would ordinarily present itself upmi a first rending, never-
theless seems the only one that fits the oilier known facts. So far,then, it still seems problible that the schoolmaster's salary' in the
proper sense came from the company.

. In the administrative minutes, quilted on pages 67 and 84, we saw
it clearly understood between the director general and et' iuncil, on theone hand, and the burgonm.sters on the other, that the latter should
proVide " a proper dwelling and /ichoolhotse." The only questieim:in
mind then was:when such a house would be needed. It appeared
from a minute a few days liter' that, the burgomasters deided to
proceed immediately with the erection. But e 1 enrly something
stopped thorn, for some months later (February 2, -6 we find them
addressing a petition to the director general and council stating that
they wished to erect "a suitable school (house), for :which is requireda suitable and well-situated lot." Then follow the request for a lot
on Brouwer Street ,30 by 15 feet and the declination of Stuyvesant
on the ground that it was "more convenient that the school (house)
be erected on a part of the present graveyard. "' As to the merits
of the several posAible locations for a good schoolhouse we can of
course say nothing. The lot on Brouwer Street may have been
situated;" but that a "suitable school (house)," even for those early
times, could be built on 'a lot only 30 by 15 feet seems inexplicable.
If Stuyvesant had objectedlo the proposed lot on aectrunt of its size,
we, could 'Atter approle his action. Whether his reftisal to grantthe petition of the burgomasters stopped their plans for building cannot be said'; bht, as previously pointed out, the evidence is' to theeffectthat the house was never built.

That the burgomasters controlled the internal affairs of the school
(subject to the "advice" of the director general and council) has beenatifficiently shown in connection with the 'instructions and rules

''for schoolmaster Evert Pietefeen..."1-jhere ia nothing to be added.

,

4 Minutes of the Orphan Mastell. etc, II. lei
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to the discussion there given. It thus appears, in conclusion of this
and the preceding item, that .the school in New Amsterdam was
looked upon as the city school; its master was "the schoolmaster of
this city," and should therefore properly receive his maintenance
from the city, and that this waS" customary in other countries and
especially in the Fatherland;" I that, however,Jor lack of sufficient
revenue the city could not provide the necessary salary, so that the
company had to resume the support of the master. The city did,
nevertheless, furnish a schoolhouse and dwelling for the master and
made the regulations under which lie taught.

Tho question ofsupport would not. be complete without reference
to the questi6n as to whether tuition was charged or whether the
salary of the master was his solo remuneration.

In the case of Pietersen, we saw from his instructions (p. 68)
that "besides his yearly salary," he was "allowed to demand and
receive from every pupil quarterly" tuition graqsated according to
the studies taken; but "the poor and needy, who asked to be taught
for God's sake, he shall teach for nothing." Such an explicitstate-

,ment is lacking in the psi) of the Other makers, but there is no
evidence whit% could deny the prevalence of the custom. }The refer-
ence already given in the case of Ilobocken, as to "what ;w is allowed
for each child per quarter pursuant to instructions from the general
and council'' can only refer, it appears, to tuition charges similar to
l'ietersen's. This is corroborated by the universal custom in Hol-
land and by the unvarying .practice in the outlying Dutch villages,
as* will later appear. With this' corroboration, with the specific
instances quoted, with the abi'oltite, lack of any contradictoryevi-
dence, it seems perfectly safe to conclude that the regulations in the
case of Oftersen were customary at New ,Amsterdam. Each child
paid quarterly 30, 50, Or 606 slivers tuition, according to the studies
taken, only the "poor and needy" were exempt, and this as a charity.

A brief summary may help'to bind together, the disconnected dis-.
cussions of this extended chapter. The elementary school of New
Amsterdam waathe joint concern of church and state. The church
entged as .s. colhartner in the school in the fact that, among the

wDutch, it was the universally accepted duty of the schoolmaster to
teach religion through the catechism and other church formularies.
As theological divergence was the worst of all errork andas the influ-
ence of the school was riow recognized as transcendently great/ it
had bedome the peculiar duty of the church to rikfeguarethachair of,.
instruction. Accerdipg. the Classis of Amsterdamin nscial
cases,. thp localbinister and consistoryexamined the prospective
New. Amsterdam masters as to their fitness, especially for their

P. Y. Col. Don.,
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gious duties. A like supervision, the church exercised in theory at
least over the actual teaching of the school.

The civil authorities conceived their interests and responsibilities
in a manner strikingly similar to what is common in America to-day.
They chose the musters frequently upon eeeltsiasticul recommenda-
tion paid their salaries, furnished the schoolhouse, and gave the
directions under which the masters taught. In thnivision of civic
function, the States-General exercised only a broad oversight, serv-
ing more as a Court of final appeal than as an executive or legislative

_ .

agency. The Lords Directors iron-1th° general treasury of the com-
pany furnished the money for the salaries, directed thegeneral affairs
of the,school, and besides held 'themselves free to 1-nn-t.rol even its
minutia?. The director general and council acted vily a.4 the agents
of the company, but exercised much power in the service of t heir lords.
The city authorities, but for decaying finances and an Autocratic
director, would have fnmished a sufficient support and th6'sole con-
trol of the city school. As it was,. their financial support extended
(apparently) only to furniskng the schoolhouse, while the control was
always subject to Stuyvesant's "advice." In spit, however, of any
thwarti4-of purpose, enough was done by the secular authorities to
present a remarkable anticipation of the American public school.

4 4
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CHAPTER VI.

THE 'LATIN SCHOOLS OF NEW AMSTERDAM.

In seeking the earliest.;iuggest for a Latin school at New Amster-
dam some have followed Brodhead, who says that "an academy was
contemplated" in 1650.' This idea seems to have arisen from a
misconception of Van Tienhoves:s reply to the "Great Remon-
strance." As ordinarily translated Os part of the reply ,reads,
"It is true there is no Latin school or luJadetny, but if the coramonaPty
desire it, they can furnish the means and attempt. it." 2 Therword

." academie" of the original, however, should be translated "univer-
sity." Evidently from this reply and so far as apikars frorti the
Remonstrance,' jio one can conclude that either a Latin school or a

-university in New Amsterdam. was contemplated at that time.
The first certain reference to a Latin school appears to be in a pith-

' crto unsuspected place. A mistra9slation had concealed tAmeari-
Mg. The passage which ,we give below, correctly translated, is
from a letter of the LoSds Directors to Stuyvesapt, of date April 4;
162: .

We also agree with your proposition to establish there a trivial (trivial() school and
believe a beginning might be made with one usher (hypodidasculum) who could 6e
engaged at a yearly salary of 200 to 230 guilders. Wei-econvflond for this position
Jan de lallontagne, whom we have provisionally appointed to it; and you may use
the buildineof the city tavern if you find it suitable.'

,Since we have,practically no other knowledge of thiseachool, the
question as to what kind of schopl it. was turns. upon the meaning of
the word "trivial." The student of the history of education wilt,
of course, immediately connect-N(1c word Thiyial," as here. used,

e.

;

I Op. eft 1, 516.
NarraUveti of New Netherland, p. 362. . auw

See extracts, pp. 60.62.. .
N. Y. CoL 106 The tmnslation here Ewen Is O'Callaghan's except that we have put " tr16-

fal(trivtale)" In the place of "public," and "usher" In place of "schoolmaster " The word hypoildaectash
was a common term to denote a subordinate master In a Latin school. Thus in 1511 atthe refounding of

. the Canterbury Grammar School their were provided a head roaster (Arc ididasoyitu)and a "Filpodnias-
Lotus sive gem/Warta. informator." The latter must be " Latin( kitty" and must, "dab A reiddidisseolo,"
teach the boys the elements of the l'Atin grammar (seepage 458 of Leach, Ed um)tonal Charters, Cambridge,
1911). Similarly of the She:borne (Latin) °rammer School in 155050, ere read "de yea AfayiafroIreu Pedagogy
e t ass subpedagogo sire hipodidisacala" p. 480). Other similar Instances are found In the same work,
pages 50! (Westminster, 1500), t06, 508, 512. The latest instance noted is In the published "Charter and
Statutes of the College of William and Nary In Virginia. In Latin and English" ( Williamsburg, 1790),
where (pages 87, 91) the assistant In the (Latin) Grammar School in called arposber in English and hypo-
dick:scalar in Win. The word hp poslidasralue is vartotudy spelled, as appears above.

The Lords Directors In the letter quoted atarre seem to think that an usher woulesueice as a" beginning."
Later, It the school grew, a rector might be sent.

a5
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with the "trivium," which ..together with the "quadrivium" made
up the seven liberal arts of the Middle Ages. The trivium consisted
of grammar, rhetoric, and logic. Grammar at this time, when alf
learning was in Latin, included, those elementary studies of the school
which were (esigned to give a mastery of that. language for the sake
of subsequent study. Schools in which such language study was
give} were called sometimesgrammar schools, sometimes trivial
schhols.

In'England during the sixteenth and seventeenth centurieo and in
the early English colonies of America, the "grammar school" was con-
ducted in the Latin tongue (at least in theory), and was designed to
give a practical mastery of the Latin language with some.knowledget
of the Greek. At the present time in Amerii-tt the expression "gram-
mar school" usually means a school above the primary school and
below tlid high school, in which no language other than English is
found, nd the grammar of that, even, need not. be stressed. As the
term gr ar school has thus, in America, so widely departed from
its original meaning; so in certain parts of Europe, in Adstria for
'example, has the expression "trivial school" conic to mean not a
Latin grammar school, but the ordinary. elementary Vernacular school.

If, then, the "trivial school" has anywhere gone the way of the-
"grammar school" in America,' the interpretation of the passage at
hind becomes a matter of nicer study. Before' we-can say what Stuy-
vesant and the Lords D' 'tors intended, we Must ascertain the cur-
rent meaning of the explression "trivial school" in Holland at that
time. Ari eifhaustive stply of original sources alone could answer
our question definitely and finally.

We shall present a number of indepemident references in the en-
deavor to fix the Meaning o the word. (a) In Ina dictionary of middle
,age Latin' under the word trivium we read, Triviales dicuntur qui
docent, vel qui:stud& in Trivio, sicut Quadriviales, qui in Quad.&io.
(They arc callCd " triA:iales" who either teach or study the trivium,
and similarlj with " quadriviales" and the quadrivium.) This refer-
ence does nothipg more diart tend to 'corroborate what is undis-
puted, that the name of the trivial school is derived from the trivium.
(b) Foster Watson (litotes the title of a book by one John Stock-
wood, which indicates something of the cuisiculum of thetrivial
school of England in the early' seventeenth century: Diaputatiuneu-

..,
/arum Grammaticatium BMus ad puerorum in scholia trivia/Zeta
exacuendaingeniaprtmum excogitqtus, 1607.1 Thitatin title and the
use of Ile disputation show that trivial school" was still for 'Stock-

-,
1 Seep. 211 below for a similes change. in meaning of "trevhil bohool " Ametics.
Glossed= ad iteriptores mediae et inflnute LatInital Is. Edltio nova. Da:Wise, MDCC1,xlt.

A The Englishbrammar Schools to 1660, p. 96. Wateotrelsewlfetw(p. xxli of Beginnings of Modern School
Sub)eets, London, (900) quotes a 1663 writer wbo calls Eton, Vilitebaster, and Westminster "trivial
lieboole.'! .
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wood fairly close to its original meaning. (r) Bishop Pall (1574-
1656) thus uses the word in English:

wimee deep See Skill
Huth three times construed either Flare o'er,
And thrice rehearsed them in his trivial lbw.'

The reference to construing Horace shows unmistakably that the
bishop's idea of a trivial school inclinled Latin. (d) The Synod of.
Dort (1619) presented to the States General It petition that "wine
general rules for the government" of the "trivial or inferior schools"
might be arawn up in order that a "uniform method of teaching be
established, especially in the principles of grammar, logic, and
rhetoric." 2 Here we have the three st tidies Of tlw old t rivium still

holding sway. (e) The particular Synod of Soul h Dolland meeting

in Dort, 16'27, discussed whether it was advisable that the elements
of 'Hebrew be taught in the trivial schools (in scholie triialibuei
jadarnAta Hebroieue linguar). Evidently no one would think of
putting Hebrew into anythini; less than a Latin Ilt.ainmar school.
(6 In 1634 the same synod discussed the inquiry of a rector s oke

tricialis as to whether the pupils should, as a school exercise, prese

comedies.' Here two things indicate a Latin school, the use of the
word rector and the reference to the preSentation of the classic
comedies, as of Terence, for example. (g) In the minutes of the
same synod from 1634 to_1637 are three other references to rector
sehobe trivilis, and one to rectorea in trivial e .schoolen.5 (It) At
Utrecht from a very early date was a city school called the St.
Jerome School. During the seventeenthicentury it ivas of the gym-
nasium type, being sometinies called the "Jerome Gymnasium." It
had eight classes, and, as, was common with the schools of the kind,
i,orbade ,the pupils to ;`speak. Dutch." In the instructions issued
by the common council this, ,school is in 1634 referred to as "the
aforesaid trivial school called the Jerome. (Ilieronimi) School," and
soul in 1641) as " the 'trivial or Jerome (Higronimi) School."1. Two -

clear cases in which "trivial school" vas equivalent to. " gymnasium."
Douma, writing of Holland,in the stventeenth,century, speaks of

"the triviale or Latin schools (de triviale or Latyneche scholar), which

wore found in. nearly all of the cities" of Holland, saying: "These
schools were not always higher (bOven) than the ordinary elementary
school, but for the most part stoodo the same level as (Haug) the

tilres IV,, 173. (Quoted In Century Dictionary under Trivial.)
Siidt, Illatory of the Reformation. III, VS. The Dutch original rays "tli. pivlule echoolco. quoted

from W1Pen'a Icerkeiljk flaked Oak (1444)10, IVoitiel, op. tit, p.70.
11 Acta, etc., 1, 220.

( \
Acta, etc., It, 32.

Irma., pp. 30: CA, 97, 132.
Van netutturg, op. cu., vii, 370, 301, M.

7 /W.. pp. PR, 370. 1
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latter * * *. The pupils were often admitted in their eighth
year." He refers to I,,eges Schol.T Leovardiensix (1638, reprinted 1701)
as typical. In these we have: "On t he whole no pupils were admit-
ted who did not know how to read ; declining and conjugating are
the chief subjects, and then come explanatnms of passages from
Latin and Greek authors."' So fur everything seems to point to the
use of the word trivial to indicate a Latin school.=

That in Holland no change had come in t he signification of the
word even as late as the middle of the eighteenth century seems to be
,indicated in he following extract from a letter read in the Classis
of Amsterdam in 1751. It tells of the education of an 'applicant for
ordination to the ministry.

" Ile in order to have him study Tailwind Greek, had placed him to the -trivial
school at fire ht. with the co-meow them. until the 111110 11111t lot. should publicly
graduate. Subsequently he Wit.9 placed ut the house of Rev. Peter Wynetok at liar-
deryk, in Septemtigr. 1736. "'

These re ferences seem to show clearly that. the seventeenth century
school was a 1,atin school, probably attended not only by boys in
their teens, as in our present. American Latin schools, but. quite as
likely by boys from 8 years of age aml upward. This, then, is what
We should naturally and normally understand to lie the school con-
templated by Stuyvesant and the Lords Directors in 1652.

Lot us now examine the general situation fol. confirmation Or contra-
diction. Even a casualirem ling of the letter of the directors, as given
above, makes it clear that some new kind of school had been recom-
mended by Stuyvesant and accepted liyt he Lords Directors. It,was
yet to be "established," and "a- beginning might be made with one
schoolmaster." Clearly the eh,mentary School of which YestCnsz had
charge wars not a trivial(' school, else sonde such word as "other" or
"second" would have been used in conpertion with the proposed
school.

Thus since the original trivial school 'fif the Middle Ages was
undoubtedly conducted in Latin exclusively for instruction in gram-
mar, etc., since nil the accessible contempotary records indicate sib -1
stant.ial& a continuance of the same instruction, since the eighteenth
-century referen° explicitly asserts that Laq was then taught in the
Utrecht trivial school, and since the only pertspent document is other-
wise unintelligible, we seem not only authorizil, but compelled,- with
the present lights before us, to conclude that this 1652 school in New
Amsterdam was an elementary Latin school %designed probably to

!PP. eiht PP. 1+4.05.
.APether referenoro pointing in the game d 'motion are found in Duda ingh.pp. ail., pp. 77, 37, 38,113; Mono-

49Reara Germania Magnifica. vol. 2, pp. 116, 374, 377, 3111, 3a3, 621; 1644., val. IS, pp. 64, 241; MC vol. 41,
pp. 241-4l iteitarna and Van Veen, op. dr., vii, 737-235.

6 &el. Rec., p. 8108. Tale Iroltwat certainly the Jerome School shove rehired to
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teach the nulimekits of that language to the boys of the more ariste-
eratically conditioned of the New Amsterdam settlys.

Of the subsequent history of the school thus provided we know
next to nothing. that it was autually.establighed, we preanne from
the following council ininute of date December , 16r12:

On the petition 111 Jan _yonjoj'r de In Montagne, director genenil and council order
the receiver general. CAit iclitt van Tienhoven, lo pay the petitioner three or -four
moths wages.'

Should any object that " three or four months' Is not enough to
bridge over the gap between April 4th (the dale of he letter author-
izing the school) and Deelonber 111 (tile date of the lette), the
answer appears easy. The let ter might take a no tit or two, or even
noire to arrive. Another month might be requi eel to put, the school
into operation. The indefiniteness of "three or four months W.ages"
sounds as if the atithorities'did not care to ketp exactly abrea-Kt, of
their accounts. In short, in "view of what has gone before, aid in
the absence of any other known 1.0S011 why the younger. .Mont ague
should receive Wit ges the 4.01114'itielleOS so.great a., practically to
compel belief that t he Maio! ilS I`g1111 id 11111, it did continue for
at least "three or ftair months." flow nitwit longer the school con-
tinued eill1 1101 ix, stated. As Montagne left for I lolland hi t he summer
of .165-1; we have no difficulty in concluding-that the Mod did not
last longer than two yeas, at. the most.=

That the "city tavern" housed this school may well lit.. true,
though there is no evidence other than the letter quoted. Later, this
building 1Ceetune the stadhuys or eit y hall. There is good wason to
suppose that in 1652-53, it was not, ILA its 111:141'11, hilt had heroine a
public 141.4111d1011Se fo old lumber and a lodging house for chance unfor-
tunates.' Certainly the evidenee does not warrant, the slit r 'sometimes
cast that New Amsterdam schools were kept in taphouses.

The establishment of the next Latin school.was due to the persist-
ence of one of the ministers, Domino Drisius, whoas the Lords
DirectAprs wrote to Stuyvesant (1t5S)" has repeatedly expressed to
us his opinion that he thought it advisable to establish there a Latin
school."' The Lords Directors further said they had "no objection
to this project * * * but you must not fail to inform us how
such an institution ran be managed to the best advantage of the
community and kept up with- the least. expense to the company."
(The Lords Directors always expected Stuyvosent to, report on details
and keep down expenses.)

Domine Drisius, as we may well lklieve, also stirred up the city
fathers. At any rate, on September la of the SNII1Q year,' the burp-

I N. Y. Col. NW, v, W. , See ital. WC A., 1, 140, 219,- 2,106.
1 Mari Eletoty ol Harlem, p. 715. N. Y. CoMe., :Iv, M.
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masters and schopens petitioned the Lords Directors in 1011111 of the
proposed school: "The burghers and inhabitants. are inclined to have
their children instructed in-the useful languages, the chief of which is
the Latin tongue." The nearest such school is "at Boston, in New
England, a great distance from here." The petitioners further state
their belief that if a suitable master be sent, " many of the neighboring
places would send their children hither to be instructed." They
hoped that the schoOl thus established " increasing from year to year"
might "finally attain to an academy [univosityl, whereby this 'place
arriving at great splendor, your honors shall have the reward and
praise next to God the Lord." 'They dogs by saying, "on your
honors sending us-a schoolmaster we endeavor to have con-
strueted a solubl pities or school. "' last clause fits well with the
practice before seen of the city's furni'shing the seltoill. building. r-The
Lords Directors wrote, February 15, 1659, that "the arguments
brought forward * * * have induced its to decide" that " lit and
honest man" shall be sent "to instruct the children in *the elements
and foundations of the [Latin) language," care being taken that he
Writes a good hand, to teach the children calligraphy."'

The followin extracbikrom the minutes of the Amsterdam Chamber
shows in detail the selection of the rectorfor the school, his salary, the
custom of furnishing the books, time " gratuity " and how it waTi profit-
ably invested, and permission to give private instructions. The
refen;nce to the garden or orchard is probably in view of the fact that

Crtius'Was a physician, and needed a herbarium.
Thursday, the 10th of April, 1659.
Before the board aPpeared Alexander Carolus Curtius, late professor in Lithuania,

meatioed in former minutes, who offered his services. After a vote haul been taken
ho wasengaged as Latin schoolmaster in New Netherland at a yearly Wary of 50011.. of
whih oneequarter shall be paid to him in advance, that he may procure what books
be reclaims. The btlard further grants him a gratuity of 100 fl., which die company
will lay out in available merchandise to be used by him upon his arrival in New
Netherland; where a piece of land convenient for ligation or orchardvahall ltro allotted
to him by the dirt -tor general. 110 Shall also be allowed to givo private hist/71010ns,
ee far as thjts can be done witbopt prajtidice to duties for which ho is engaged.'

The new master sailed in the Bever on April 25, but "the books
, required by the schoolmaster u.)Sw coming over for the instruction of
time young people in Latin cotmTd not be procured in the short time
before thus sailing of these ships. They will be sent by the next
opportunity."'

Curtius arrived, opened leis school, and afterwards appeared beforefore
the burgomasters on July 4. Ito .was "informed that 200 fl. are
allowed him as a yearly present froth the city; an order on the treas7
urer is alio handed pion for n, 50, over and above.'.' -Froth this di&:
tanee,the 'court seems generous; but Curtius was not easily pleased.

. S ago. at N. A.; ill, *4. s N. Y. Col. 003, eV. 00. Ibid.; p
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" Ile thankfully aerepts, but requests as he has but few scholars as yk
that his salary may be somewhat increased, as the beginning entails
great expense, saying whenever he gets 25 to 30 children to the school
he shall serve for less salary."'

We note then t halite city nut horitiesergave a part of the salar
not quite half as much as the company. Curtius was evidently
interested in the financial .aspect Of his position. Just six weeks
later Stuyvesant writes to Holland that "Curtius complains of his
salary." lie asks "whether a reasonable sum may not be granted

/ to Win for hoard money." Stuyvesant bears cordial testimony to
Curtios's success; "as to his services and diligence we must truly
testify that his industry is astonishing and the progress of the young
people remarkable." St uyvesant further asks "whether it is not
possible to receive by somebody's recommendat ion and intervention
Iron) the Iloomical Oarden at. Leyden some medicinal seeds and
plants."'

The Lords Direr tBrs prbmised to sod "the medicinal seeds," and
the following April (I Wu) they were *sent.' Their purposes are suffi-
ciently explained in the following extract :

As we are told that Hector Omit's practices medicine there, and ilterrfore diked
to have a herbal-6n sent tio'hint, we have loPell willing to provide Wm with one here-
with. You will hand it. to him with the understanding that it. shall out cease ho'be
property of the company'

Fran January to September we find the Domine,.liector Alexander
Candus Curtius engaged in a suit at law about t lie purchase price of a
hog. Neither party to' the suit had been present at dig sale, each
acting through an agent. On January- 13 the ease was called:
"Defendant Alexander in default. Plaintiff demands benefit of the
default:'qhe court. overruled. "Daniel Toumeur appearing,
deelares. to have sold a hog for ('apt. Jacob to Alexander Carolus
Curtius for ti4,beaverstwo beavers down and the remaining three
at the end of the month. "' At the next, session, January 20: "Defend-
ant. offers an exception as not being amenable before this court-, but
before the director general and council.", The court overruled.
The domino's agent., /Ian Schsyver, then testifies that the hog was

',purchased for "two beavent and two blankets." The court orders
(' both ties to summon their witnesses against the next court to.,
confront. Viivm with "each other. "'

It is.three weeks before the next entry. Curt ius appears witli his
vtitnessee. tf+cryver reReats his test hoony,..-`; offering to , confiim
the same on oath:" "Capt. Jacob is ordere4 'to Summon Daniel

"four? eap lit 'the next court- A week later both ;ides are
present. "Daniel .Tqurneau -declares that after pally: words of

qtaot N. A.; yhl 223-4. 462. ° Ibid., p.103,
CS: Y. CO. Ay, 04. vud., p.
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praising and bidding the hog was sold to Dome Rector for five beavers,
saying that Capt. Jacob would nut sell that hog for less than five
beavers, m Lich was told to the reCtor; to which the rector answered
saying, in God's name he had but two beavers and he must wait r
the other three, to which ('apt. Jacob would hardly agree; f
through the mediation of Joannes van der Meulen, lie let elf be
persuaded, offering to confirm the same on oath. J $chyver
declares that Done Rector bought the hog for two bla is and two
beaversi offering also to confirm the same on oath. The court gave
partieg eight days respite to recollect themselves, and if they have
any proof to bring it also in. "' After. this Curtius seems to have
avoided the issue, and apparently the case was allowed to "rock
along." On June 1, and again on August 24, the defendant was "in
default." But on the latter date both witnesses were present and

.both offered to ':confirm their declaration by oath.'' For some
reason not made clear the court tendered the oath to Daniel Tourneur,
who having taken the same, "the defend nt was condemned to, pay
the plaintiff the five beavers, which he promised for the hog in ques-
tion." Apparently wo have in this legal proceeding some trace of the
old compurgatilm. One wonders why that other witness was not
allowed te sweat.. Possibly he "backed down" at the last moment.
On the 7th of September appears the closing entry. Curtius ticlAtowl-
edged the judgment, "saying for this time he submits to the Same."'

That Curtius was "out for the almighty dollar," even at that early
day, has already been made evident. We noted that when an out
and out present of 250- guilders was aWn him, he asked that it be`
madb larger. We saw six weeks liter request to Steyvesant and
the directors for an increased salary. from the company. Not only
did he ask for more salary from his school, but lie practickl medicine
on the side; atitlitesa Pti, in the judgment of the court, tried to cheat
at a hog trade. And even more,. ho objected to paying the excise,'
claiming that 'wherem professors, preachers, and rectors are exempt
from excise in Holland," he should be exempt here. Ile further,
eelt4tned that "the director general has granted him free excise."
But in this matter" again he loth; " the court deiided that the De Rector
shall pay the excise." s

Nor was this all. During the continuance of thd suit about. the
f hog, it came to the ears of the burgomasters "that the rector of his

tym. a N. A.Tuk p.00t 11604 P. *I.

own -pleasure stakes one beaver [eight guililertil- per quarter from
each boy, which is contrary ,to the order" "that he should take six
guilders psi. quarter school money for each boy." The burgomaiters
thereupon gave him "warning and notice not to take any more than"
what is fixed upon' by the homirable director general and burgomas-
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ters, or through neglect thereof burgomasters will retain his yearly
stipend Which the rector receives from this city."' But this threat
did not stop the practice. Sonie six Months later he was brought
before the burgomasters again on the same charge. Tug time he
defeiled himself, saying that "at the beginning o' school the parents
of his pupils came to him urging him to teac the children well,
which he promised to do and has (laic more than usual, but he must
also have more than was allowed,.for which they have promised him
one beaver."' What the court this time decided, we do not know,
but he was soon after compelled to give up his place.

In this connection the question_of the rector's income from the
school ,naturally arises. The first year, exclusive of tuitku, .hb I
received 850 guilders from the company and the cite together. Of
this, however, only 700 guilders con,inued to succeeding years.
his tuition can hardly be estimated directly with t)ty certainty; but
a court record of July 12, 1661,, affords an indirect basis of approxi-
mation. On the day named he asked the burgomasters and schepens
whether the city would "contribute to him 600 guilders a year in
beavers on condition . of [his] receiving no contribution from the
youth. "' lie had already been receiving 200 guilders from the
city, so that he could hardly have been getting more thanN100 guilders
in tuition fees, else lie would not offer for 0 guilders. II we add
400 guildOrs tuition money to the saint as given above, we have
some 1,250 guilders ah the maximum income from the school.' That
this is conAiderably more than the elemenhiry master received need
net surprise us. The rector of a Latin school was on il distinctly
higher plane, much more nearly equal to the position of the clergyman. .

This tuition income enables us to approximate the number of
pupils in average attendance. The school, we may believe, was in
session four quartvs. This would 'mean an average income from
gitiot.t fees of 100 guilders per quafter, which at. the Jegal rate of
tuition fees- wciuld have meant a paying average of some 17 pupils.
Evidently his expressed hope kif,25 or 30 pupils was never realized.
Aegi4iss Luyck, who succeeded Curtius,.had at one time an 'enroll-
ment of 202. with 10 or 12 more expected. We may conclude that
20 or 25 is probably as high a figure as Curtius's enrollment ever
Attained.

Concerning the success which .attengled the efforts of DI Curtius,
we are corn- polled to' chronicle an apparent decline during his term
of firstsmice. At rst .all went Well. Shortly utter" the school was

...

Roc. of N. A., 'Al, l7.
Minutes of the Orphan Masters, etc..11 76.
Rec. of N. A.,111, 344.
In this discussion nothing has been said of the vexed question ortwo kinds of currency, provincial and .f4k

98rands

1
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begun, Stuyvesant wrote: "As to his services ttnd diligence, we must
truly testify that his industry is astonishing and the progress of the
young people remarkable." Curtius himself told the burgomasters
that he had "done more 4ian usual." His' fame seems to have
spread to the South River (Delaware), for Ow vice-director there
wrote (Mar. 15, 1660) to Stuyvesant: "1 kindly request that. your
honor will petmit nu', when an opportunity is offered, to visit the
Manhat tans in May or June. I intend to bring my two oldest boys
to schiml."1 But this early success was not. maintained. The

burgonotsters were informed that D!Curtius "does not keep strict
discipline over the boys in lii4 school, who fight among themselves
and tear the clothes front each other's bodies, whieli he should prevent

_
or ptutish." Iiis reply, it. must be cotfessed, belongs to t`he universal
brotherhood of teachers: ."Concerning the discipline he says .his
hands are bound, tts some people doInbt. wish to -have their children
punished, and he requests that the burgomasters would make a rule
or latv for the school."' .

The career of Curtius in New Amdteraam ended it few Months
.. lifter this appearance bifore the burgomastem 1 The Lords Direc-

tors took the matter intolheirowp hands and dismissed him, Whether
for incompetence or on account of his contumacy to the burgomftsteo
does not appear. That, hit did not leave of his own accord seems
evident from Stuyvesant'l letter: ''What Alexander Caxolus Curt Ms,
the, rector 4or Latin schoolmaster, dismissed by your honors, has
remonstrated and requested or us on his departure, your honors can
'deduce from his annexed petition."' If only we had the records
of the West India Company and could see this petition, our cliri-
psity as to what 1w tentonst raft %might be satisfied; but as ,matte*'
now are this is the

last-knowI,

n o D Curtius, 1 I is term .151' service.
extended, apparently, for just two years,. from July, 1659, fo July,
1661.

,..

iWe may call attention to the fact that this Latin school was con=
trolled and supported in much the same way its waste elementary
,school of New Amsterdam. The company paid the salary- for the
most part, while the burgomns(ers supplemented Oils and frrnished
the schoolhouse' Tuition was charged at rates '` fixed upon by tin

. honorable director general and burgomasters." , In gmeirad, .the
school was looked upon as a city school, nal as such was regulated
by the Enirgomatiters of tits, city. . t

It I Nail. op. ell., p. 24. Vice Director fleekman could not have 'wished to move his boys from Evett
efeterson's elementary school InItuder to plate them under ilotiockso. I'leterson was admittedly pie
better man. 4 .

4 Administrate MAnutes,.Feb. 25,1661. (Minutes of the Orphan Masters, II, 76.) t ......" . 110.4

',Trait, op. ell.. p. 27. . ... ...

sWo saw that the city promised to "endeavor to hive constructel a suitable plwe or school." That it
did so appears from Cartjus's statement to the burgomasters, when his discipline MU midi/view, that
"ills also necessary that his school (house) should be enlarged." .

ii:
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After the dismissal of Curtius the Latin' school lapsed for nearly a
year. In February of 1662, Domino Aegidius Luyck, "S. S. Minis
teiii Candidanis," aged about 21, sailed from New Anisteli "called
for the private instruction

to
the, director general's children."' Ile

proved very-acceptable to Stuyvesant \on Recount. of his "good
method of inculcatin7, the- first principles of the Latin and Greek
Foil, as in writing., arithmetic, catechizing, and hthierum
loodun praxis." 2 The 4111CCPSS of the yliung 'ministerial student
.bec,oniing known, plans were made to employ "him in the Rectoraium
of this city,:' the place previously occupied by Curtius. The director
general and council recommended the scheme to the Lords DirectOrs,
a.m4 the burgomasters likewise wrote requesting that it be carried Alt.
'Relying on the basis of he pre( 4et by the Lords Pireakirs in
the case of Collins, and influenced by the appeals ilow made, Stuy-
vesant "deemed it proper," in D'? Luyck's Own words, " to employ
nme fort his end, promising that. he would advise. and recommend to
the Lards Directors that it salary might be allowed me." Accord-
ingly in Alay, 14162, the provisionally appointed rector took up the
Work of the New Amsterdam Latin School laid down by Curtius
sumac 1(1 months before. StuyiLesant said of Luck's efforts, they
"far excel the instructions Of the late sector, Alexander Carolus
Curtius, as will be testified by the ministers of the holy word of'God
and other competent j miges." 3

The question of salary was to be 'determined when the .Lords
Directors should announce their pleasure.' "With this looking
forward I relAitilled 8111181A ," Says Luyek, "returned to my school,
and exerted every nerve so that the number of my pupils was in-
creased t.o twenty, among whom were .two- from Virginia and two
from Fort Orange, and .ten or twelve more from the two aforesaid
places were expected, while others were intending to board with me."'

WhOskte rectors, neglected to mike known their decision,
.Luyck petitioned to'the dirtyteis general and council, July 30; 16632
foi p salary. ktuyvesant favored the ;quest, but for some reason
the countiil declined t.o act, still referring Loyek to the Lords Direetots.
They4ung domino turned in- distress to his noble patron, from whom

ikhceived a moat characterititio- reply: "My adyice on the request
of the Rev. Aegidius -Luyek is that I condescend to acquiescein the,.
majority of votes." He was nevOlit helms of opinion " tluit theinstrue-

,

tion of the youth with well-relfuliited schools is not fess sti-rxi, ea

or less required than even church service," and closed the letter txv
telling Luyck that "1e ought to enjoy the quality and salary which

I II. Y. Col. Doc., II, 409, x11, 301; Pratt, op. dr.. p. 32. II

I Prut4 op. cll., p. 33.) .
Ibid., p. 33-4. . J
Ibid. The date of beghtling is fixed by a statement of Htuy'veeant's made Auguit 9, 1093, that the .

school had then been In opration "during five quarters of a year."
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the Lords Directors grantdd to the first Latin master, Alexander
Carolus Curtius."' ShOrtly after this Luyck received letters "from
his father and mother, showing that the proposal of the director
general should be answered, and that the transactions of the director
general in this case were approved." He thereupon renewed " his
humble request that it may please your honors to appoint and. con-
firm the supplicant, either absolutely or provisionally, in the solicited
Redo ate, with the ordinary salary." If they were not willing to do
this, he asked permission "to go with the vessels now lying ready
to sail on a sort trip, under God's guidance, to the Fatherland, to
solicit there iu personthe desired appointmet with the salary
annexed to it. As the common proverb says, 'Aro better messenger
than the man himself.' "3.

A petition on the same day from the burgomasters "to the noble,
great, and respected direc or general and councillin New Netherland"
that thi3 latter should grant 13? Luyck "such & salary as your honors
intheir wisdom and di retion shall deem proper," is too opportune
to be accidental. The two petitions accomplished the desired end.
The action of the council and the accompanying action of the burgo-
masters were as follows:

The director gepeml and council are, with the supplicants, of the opinion that the
continuation and encouragement of the Latin school. is necessaryand, as it. is cus-
tomary in our tatherlarid, that such persons by the cities which make use of them
are engaged, so are the supplicants authorized by this, to allow suck a salary to the
aforesaid Rev. Luyck as they shall deem reasonableof which salary director general
and council provisionally upon the apzrohation of the noble directors shall pay the
half. 16th August, 1663.

Nova.- In virtue of this authoriza,tion the burgomasters agreed with the Rev.
Aegidius Luyck that he shall receive annually in seewant (wampum) at 8f. for a at., a
thousand gl., of which the company shall pay the half'

The salary here voted to Luyck is not quite what Curtius had
received. Seewant money or wampum at this time had only half
the value of coin, so the "thousand gl." thus voted was only 500
guilders, Hollatids. Curtius, we saw, received 500 guilders, Hollands,
from the company' and 200 guilders from the city. It seems probable
that this latter was reckoned in wampum. If so, Luyck's 500
guilders, Hollands, is to be compared with Curtius' 600 guilders.of the
same basis. It is to be noted, Moreover, that this was .
voted proviii6nally upon ratification of the Lorcht. ors. But
since the company's share of Luyck's salary, as promised by Stuy-

O
.

Stuy-
vesant, was only 250 guildersjust half what Curtius had received
from that sourcezative need not doubt that the Lords' Directors
approved and it is quite possible that they authorized an appropria-
tion more nearly equal to that of Curtius. That Lilyck charged

I Prat. op 33-34.

4111,
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tuition we could have concluded from the generkal custom, even if
we had no explicit statement to that effect.

Few subsequent records of Luyck's work in the Latin school
remain. He *as married "the second day of Christmas,'' 1663, to

k Judith van hiendoorn. Domino Selyns, on the occasion, wrote
two poems, the title of one of *which shows Luyck's coiltinued service
in the Latin school: "Bridal torch for Rev. Aegidies Luvek, rector
of the Latin school at. New Amsterdam, and Judith Van Isendoorn,
lighted shortly after the Esopus murder committed at. Wiltwyck, in
New Netherland, by the Indians, in the year 1663."' In February of
the succeeding year Lily:el( contributed 200 -florins to the defense of
the city. Pietersen contributed MO, while Stuyvesant contributed
1,000. At the taking of New Amsterdam by the Eitglish in September
of 1664 Luyck Was present and apparently furbished aid in defense
of the city' A month later he took the oath Of allegiance to _the
English.' In May, 1665, he lefttwith Stuyvesant for the Fatherland.'
On October 22, 1665, he signs a statement as "Aegidius Lityck, late
rector of the Latin school in New Amsterdam."' It seems clear that
Luyck ,continued at the head of the Latin school until the English
occupation*. Whether he continued after that, as did PieCersen
we can not say. Since there is no petition on his part. for a salary
fom the city, as there the case of Pietersen, the probabilities
would seem to be against it. At. any rate higiteaciiing., career in
America calm to an end not later than May of 1665, for at that time
he departed for IIolland. Some, ituleed,have said that he maintained
his school continuously until the second English occupation in 1674,
but the evidence against this is conclusive. After Luyek's return
to Holland, lw resumed his study for the ministry, and was in Septem-
ber of 1666 "received as recommended" for ordination by the Classis
of Amsterdam.' About a year later (August, 1667) he expressed to
the chassis his intention of retuoing to New York, and asked permis-
sion to be ordained "in that land if opportunity offered: He did
subsequently come to New York, but probably not until after Juno
5, 1d70, for at NI time we find our old friend, Evert Pietersen,
reading the sermonTwhen Th Drisius was not well enough to preach'
Since Dituyck served in 1671 -72 as A supply for Dt. Drisius; we can
then feel sure- that Pietersen would not have acted in this capacity
had Luyck been in the city at the time.

In March of 1671 we learn that " Domine Luyck by reason of y'
weakness of Domine Drisius now several tymes hath leached y'

I For both poems and English translations, see
Murphy's Anthology. p. 137.

N. Y. Col. Doc., U, 460.
Aid ,111. 76.
tad., n, 470-1.

read., 11, 409.
Fwd. Rec., p.162.

I Ibid., p. 669.
p. 610.
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word of God, with good satisfaction to this Coyrt and r Inhabitants
of this City;" and it was "agreed app, n Altat from henceforth on
Sabbath days ye Wilrd of God shouldbe leached in ye forenoon by
Domine Drisius and in ye afterndone by y said Domine Luyck."1

During this tim'e. he is refereed to as "Aegidius Luyck, Merchant,"
and he stated to havebwned "one - sixteenth part. of the ship Good
Fame of New York. "' After a year of service as assistant to
D? Drisius, the court. allowed him " by way of gratuitythe mini of
400 guilders seewant."" A reference in September, 1072, shows his
continued stay in the city.' In 1673, when the Dutch retook New
,York, he was nominateil as sehepen of the city, but was chosen by
Governor Colve as burgomaster." In this rapacity he served on
several important commissions, itnd at the simile time acted as
captain in the militia.° During this brief rule of the Dutch there
was compiles! "a valuation of the best and most affluent inhabitants
of this city," 62 names in all. The average wealth of these was
8,400. guilders, Luyck was assessed at- 5,000 guilders, uid Pieterse
at 2,000. The median of list was bet ween 4,000 and 5,000.7 'Whet her
Luyck attained his position of "affluence" by inheritance, by mar-
riage, frbm his Latin school, or by his merchandise, we can not say.

'We will not suggest that he used improperly his positions as " coin-
zniissary of provisons" and "receiver of confiscated property ;"

though at a much later (Rite the coincidence of wealth and two such
positions in the case of a whilom schoolmaster, might lead to such
suspicions.

When the English came the second time, " Mynheer Domine,
burgomaster' and captain,V.got into t rouble over the oath of allegiance;
Old apparently his properly was in' tiirn confisfated.' Ito left New
York in May,' 1676, and his name no more appears in the records.

As to the school itself thus conducted by Curtius and Luyck there
is little to add. Internally it was most probably as exact a repmduc-
t4n of the schools in the Fatherland as conditions in New Netherland
would allow% The textbooks d may.ke assumed with some
probability from the following list sent. bytlie East India Company
some 10 years before (1053) to a similar school in one of their eastern
possessions:

Rec. of N. A.. vl, 292.
Second Annual Report of the State Historian of N. Y., p. 313.

6 Rec. of N. A., vl,
. Second Annual Report of State Histpdan of N. p. 361.

Rec. of N. A., vl, 303, 398.
I N. Y. Col. Dom, U, Ka, 625, 631, OA 044. 670485-

nit, pp. 609-700.
Third Annual Report of the State Historian of N. Y., pp. 2A.9, .16, 286, 344, 363, 385, 396497,401, 404

412, 430-431.
Red. Rea, p.
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2 ('alepini dictionaria octo linguarum; 12 Florilegia langii; 12 Apophthegmata et
Simi lia Lycostlienis; 12 Progymnasmata A inthonii; 20 Prosodile Smetii; 20 Thesauri
poetici; 12 Psalterii Buchanani.t

The support and control of this school was much the same as'of the
New Amsterdam elementary school, the main difference being that
no ecclesiastical body is mentioned so much as once in connection
with the selection or certification of either Latin master. Another
difference was that Odle the city seemed not to give the elementary
master any stipend other than house rent, in the case of both (\trim
and Luyck, the burgomasters furnished it good portion of the salary.

It is pleasing to see in the records references to the' " renown and
.glory" which should come to the city front the possession of " well-
regulated " schools. Stuyvesant considered these "not less service-
able or less required than even church service." The authorities
had high hopes for their Latin sichooi; but a hostile nation intervened
before the city could reach "the great splendor of seeing the Latin
school "attain to an universky.'

.clo tier l'art.Synodett van Zuld-Holland.111, 374. Prom u footnote op the page noted we present the
following:

The first hook on the lint had originally been published In 1502 at Iteggo. The edition here used was
prodably of Paris (hot) or of Lyons (1131). The eight languages were Latin, Hebrew, Greek, French,

Stsuash, and English. The full title of the second was Joseph l.angium, A elhoingia see liorilegium
&urios communism. The third on the lint was Cots 1.yousttheties, A phoplulomata et prufa/w Grams
Lalimrqiu lingua seri p etihua, Cedomi, 1610 (ler a delteript lme,set. Eisler W at:ion, English (I rammer Schools,
p. 420 -42e). The nett was pUbliMbell in Leiden In ltils and at .Arwverdani ht 1642. Of the fifth and sixth
nothing can b* added. The full title of the last was l;orge Buchanan, J'araparaais J'aalmorunt Duals

First edition Antwerp, 1584.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE PRIVATE SCHOOLMASTERS OF NEW NETHERLAND.

Reserving for the moerlt the discussion of the formal private
schools, attention may be called to two known cases of private tutors.
One of these, Aegidius Luyck, has already been discussed at length in
the preceding clufaer, there it was pointed out that lie;was "called
for the private inst ruction of the director general's children," and that
he taught them " the first principles of the Latin and (reek languages,
writing, arithmetic, catechizing, slid honorunt worem praxis.-

The second tutor, Jacques Cortelyou, is perhaps a inure iportanj,
personage than Aegidius Luyck. lie was the first settler and early
patron of the village of Nov Utrecht and the founder of tile well-known
Cortelyou family of this State.. Cortelyou came over to America about
1652, apparently in order to serve as "tutor to the son of the I Ion. Mr.
Werckhoven." -Unfortunately we know nothing of Ins teaching
career other than the bare facts alavve v,4.tetl; but his contemporaries
have left numerous comments upon the man himself. I)? van
Zuuren, of Long Island, for instance, submitted a disputed salary case
to Cortelyou when he Was "the justice of New Utrecht," remarking
in connection that "he, although not.of our religion, is a man of good
understanding, especially in philosophy and in the mathematics of
Descartes."' Dankers. and Sluyter, those eccentric religious enthusi-
asts, say of hint "he had studied philosophy in his youth, and spoke-
Latin and good French. He was a mathematician and sworn land
surveyor. He had also formerly learned severallsciences, and had
some knowledge of medicine. The worst of it was he was a good
Cartesian and not a good Christian, regulating hin1self and all exter-
nals by reason and justice only:: 3 Many evidently even ki more
favored times have had tutors less learned and less capable than had
Van WePckhoven in this.JacqUes Cortelyou.

The fact that dame schools were common in Holland at the rime of
American colonization should lead us to expect their presence in New
Nethorland, and they may have been here, but no case has appeared
during the Dutch period, and very few among the Dutch during the
English regime' If Stuyvesant included dame schools under his
regulations governing private schools,later to be discussed, we might

t so& Rao., p. 716. Lougohlaad WM. Soo. Pub., WA 'Bee pp. 174187, 15),
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say that the silence of the records indicates that no dame taught,.
school in New Amsterdam. However, it seems somewhat doubtful '
that. the authoritie's would be as strict with an old woman teaching
in her kitchensuch was tile custom with school damesas with a
more pretentious school. This consideration and the fragmentary
character of the council records forbid one's placing much reliance upon
the argument front silence. A confession of discreet ignorance seems
the wisest course. The only assertion to be made is that, if there were
dame schools in New Netherland, no trace of them has come down

,../to us.
If we know nothing- of school dames in New Netherland, it is quite '

otherwise with private schoolmasters. There is no probability that
all who taught privately have left traces in the records; ,nit enough -
is known of a few to add an interesting if short chapter id the history
of Dutch 'education. in America.' The first certain reference is of -

date 1649, when "the worthy Adfiaen Jaysen van Ilpendam, at
present s hoolmaster here on the island of Manhattan," executed a
legal pape before the official notary.= Since there is no evidence
tending to. cennect this Van Ilpendam with the official school on Man-
hattan, we infer that he %tis a private master, and suppose that he
was one of the schoolmasters mentioned by Tienhoven in his rejoinder
to the Remonstrance (about *164916tA0): "The other schoolmasters
keep school in hired houses, so the(' the youth, considering the cir-
cumstances of the country, are not in want of schools. "' 116yond
this we have found nothing regarding Ilpendam's school keeping on
Manhattan. In 1651 he)uul a school in Beverwyck (Albany), where
his further career will be treated.'

David Provoost, sr., was a prominent citizen of New Amster-11am,
where he lived from about 1641 to about 1656. Ho died in the last-.
named year, apparently on Long Island. Quito possibly. Provoost
taught for many years oil Manhattan, and likely enough was also one
of Tienhoven'; masters who kept school in "hired houses." The
baptism records of the New Amsterdam Church give the names or
children of "Air David Provoost" baptized in.1645 and 1,646.3 The

{.. title "Mr" under the circumsta Os almost certainly means that he
was teac4tg as early as 1645. Our first explicit reference to his
school, however, is in a council min to of February 12,1652, when the .

a heretical Anna Smits 'las directed by the director general and.couneil

A good resume of the private schoolmasters of New Netherland, trustworthy on the whole, is found In
Pratt's Annals, pp. SI 55. Valentine's discussion in the Corporation Manual of 1853 is, unfortunately, not
reliable.

N. Y. Col. MSS , III. GO.

Narratives of New Netherland, p. 352. The translation bore used Is Mr. Van Leer's amending of Prof.
Jameson's.

Seep. 120.
N. Y. Gen. and Blo. Soo. toil., II, to, 2o.
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to "appear on the following Wednesday at the school of David
Provoost, where the nine men usually met."'

Two years later .Provoost brought suit against Joost Carelsen for
school motley, the record of which we give in full in order that the
reader may for himself correct an error of O'Callaghan's in including
Carelsen among the private schoolmasters of New .ymsterdani.2

City Hall, Mondriy, August 24, 1654.
Dav1-(1 Proy,,ors, phf., Jost Carelsen, deft., demands payment of II s for $011113

money. Deft. confesses die debt, but says that Michael Foul isun deducted theKime
from his rent and he thought all along that it had been staid. Parties heing heard,
deft. is condemned to pay pltf.3

City Hall, Monday, August 31, I654.
Joust ('arelsen, p1if , vas. Mary d' Kaman, deft.. demands payment of II. s. whitit

he is condemned to pay D. Provoost and which is deducted from his rent. Deft.
Bays site paid phi. his roil in full according.to receipt, and that she paid I t. ProVot 1st
8 gl.,scIsstl money herself in the presence of pltf. The court orders that parties shall
appear before the tu,arti on the next court day, with I). Pruvoost, senior, in order to
be heard on the premises.'

It is qinte evident from this that Joost Carelsen was a patron (delin-
quent at that), and not a schoolmaster. As no other reference
connects Carelsen with the schoolroom, we must conclude that O'Cal-
laghan read carelessly the records of the case in court.

It may be asked whether the 8 11., for winch Provoost stied, refire-
lented a year's tuition for one child. -This is not assertvd in the
records, and the probabilities are against it.. Reducing this to We
same basis as Piotersen's tuition schedule, II. Bra year would mean
only 40 stivers a quarter, which is less than the average rate allowed
to Piotersen, who had besides a fixed salary that probably furislied
much the larger part of his remunery.tion. Furthermore, at Albany
in 1660, we find Van Ilpendam chaiging "two beavers (i. o., 16 II.)
for one year's school money." Wo can not agree then that we have
in the "8 fl. for school Money", any information as to the vete of
tuition charged by Provoost. We may note in concluding with
Provoost that his general standing in the cotrukunity speaks rather
well for the position of private master.

In the council minutes of September 2, 1652, we find:

On the petition of Hans Stem soliciting permission to teach schoolgium ed.'

There was a Hans Steen, a corporal, condemned in 1639 for improper
conduct "to ride three hours bn the wooden horse and do duty as a
soldier during fourteen days." Another Hans Steyn in 1638 was a
midshipman. Probably neither of these Was the teacher. Appar-
ently the man to whom the license was issued continued to live in

N. Y.Col. Doe., xlv, ISO.
itsitsfar of Kew NeUierland, p. 110,.

Rae. of N. A., 1, 210. I Pratt, op. di., p. 53.
I aid, pp. 234-i.
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New Amsterdam until about 1666.1 We know nothing else of his
teaching. a

Andries Hudde held many offices in*New Netherland during nearly
the whole Dutch occupation. llis request for license is interesting
on account of the answer returned.

Andries Iluddc appeared before the director general and council and ktaicited a
license to keep selmol, received for answer that the council shall ask upon his tao-
pis the'opinion of the minister and the consistory. Done in New Amsterdam,
31 December, 1654.2

JAC why the opinion of the minister and consistoi should be
asked is not clear. If the ministers only had been named, we could
easily suppose that tlcy had been appealed to as expert judges of
educational qualifications. But the opinion of the consistory in this
regard could add nothing. When we take into account the ecclesias:
tied hatred of heretical teachers common in Holland, and Stuyves-
ant's fanatical' cal against- heretical sects, we are inclined to wonder
whether suspicion may not. have rested on .1Iudde's orthodoxy.
Some such question as this seems tht most probable consideration
which could prompt the director general and council to ask the opin-
ion of the minister and consist ory. That Iludde should have wished
to teach is strange considering his Many business concerns. Whether
his request was granted we can not say, as this is the only known
thing connecting him also with school keeping.

The basis on which the name iff Frans Chiessen is included among
the private masters has not hitherto been presented to the reading
public. The record is interesting not only historically but. also as
showing that even a Dutch schoolmaster had a very human side.

On Monday, Juno 26, 16511, Jan-Vinje, who lived apparently next
door to Chiessen, brougil suit' against. his neighbor for damage to his

rowing garden, saying that he ''found last Saturday, (left.'$ son with
Three or four other school ,boys among his peas and corn," where
"they did much damage * * * by their footprints." l le further.
stlited that he had spoken to Claessen about the matter; bipt that
the latter proved "obstinate' and gave him "much abusive talk."
Claeeaen told the court that he was "ignorant that his son and school
mates had been in pltf. corn, or had done any damage there." lip
further stated that Vinjo had "beat his son with a stick black and
blue." Vinjo thereupon proved by, two witnesses "that he found
deft.'s son and boys among the peas and hunted than away." After
hearing this the court appointed two neighbors toittspect and `assess
the damage' When the parties were summoned to hear the decision
of the arbitrators, Vinje added to his former.grievance the further

I N. Y. then 610 Itlo. Soc. Coll., II, 32, 62,68, 84, 73.
2 Pratt, op. tits, p. te.

2e311*-12:---8

Ras. ad N. A., II, 179.
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, complaint that Clisessen's "hens and pigs still daily run among. his
corn;" and 1w asked authority to kill' them if they were not kept out.
We are not told what the arbitrators had to say, but Claessen was
evidently this time much excited. lie declared tat the children
had not '17atkan or 'injured anything to the value of a pea's pod ;"
that "'his son had already been beaten therefor by pltf., so that lie
came home black and blue;" " that ninny other children, when they
came out of school, were in there;" and finally closed by denying

that his- hens or pigs run in -h f.'s land or corn." Vinje then
acknowledged "to have struck deft.'s son at the time. Ile could not
catch any other but him." The' court having heard both decided,
"since ph f. acknowledges to have beaten and punisiM'deft.'s son,
that he has destroyed his right ;" and accordingly dismissed the suit,
with an order "that deft. shall keep his hens and pigs out of the
corn. "'

That Frans Claessen was the master of these "school boys" is
evident from two distinct- references to them as his boys. Vinje
found "deft's son and boys among corn and peas," and the arbi-
trators refer to the damage done to the corn "iy Frans Jansen.'s
boys."' Valentine says: "In 1660 Frans Claessen kept a *private
school in this city. Ile died in 1662."' The second date is wrong.
So far as appears the data given above in the court Nee include
all that is known of his school keeping. But or the 26th of Septem-
ber, 1657, there was baptized in New rdani a child of "Mr.
Frans Claszeen" and "Immetje Dircks." The title "Mr." fixes the
father as the schoolmaster under'consideration. Four years later
(Pct. 26) appears iii, court records a reference to "Immetje Dircks,
kidow of Frans Claessen.'e It is thus clear that the "Mr.
Frans Claessen" who was teaching in 1056 had died before October
26, 1660.

In connection with the next private master, Jacobus van Corlaer,
havesa very clear statement of the requirement that one must

4444%obtain consent from the direadr general and council before under-
taking to teach school in New Amaterfism.._

Corlaer had been in the colony since 1633.7 Our first information
connecting him with the schoolroom is of February 19, 1658; when,
Stuyvesant's police officer .`was directed to proceed to the house of
Jacobus, van Corlaer; who for some time past has undertaken to keep
a school in this, city * *, * and' to order the same to cease

Ree. of N. A., U, p. 137.
a 16W., p. 121

rbid., p. 134. lie seems to have been called Indifferently Frans Clawson lied Frans Jansen. See Old.,
p. 126.

4 Corporation Manual, la e1, p. bey.
Coil. of N. Y. Gen. and Illo. Roe., II, 47.

a Rile. of N. A., 114 233.
lsrsitrallves of Now Nothertalad,P 203, note.
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holding school, until he has esked fur and obtained the consent in

his patrons becoming "great' interested thereby" petitioned the
proper form.' When Corker was thus- compelled to close school,

burgomitsters and schepens that he might be "allowbd a.ain to keep
school; inasmuch as their children forget whitt. the Above named
Jacob van Corlaer had to their great satisfaction previously taught
them in reading, writing, and ciphering, which was much more than
any other person, no one excepted."'

Pro'ntbly it was bad tactics for the patrons to appeal from the
Action of the high and migl4y director genbral and council to the
less high or mighty burgomasters. and schepens. The latter could do
nothing but intercede with the former. They first spoke "veybally
thereon;" but their "honors were not pleased lo allow it, for reasons
thereunto moving" them. Whereupon the worthy burgomasters
and schepens in a fortqal address "to.the right honorable director
general and councillors of New Netherland" represented "with all
respect that some burghers and inhabitants" of the city had yeti -
timed them in the matter, and "they therefore, in consequence of
the humble supplication of the burghers and inhabitants aforesaid,
again request. that your honors may be pleastd to permit the atoFe-
named Corlaer again to keep school."' But Corlaer himselt had not
yet &skAd for consent in proper form; clearly he and
needed furtlier disciplining. Moreover, those "burghers and inhabi-
tants" who had been so ignorant or perverse as to direct their
petition to the wrong body needed to be instructed, while theburgo-
masters and schepens needed to distinguish more clearly the confines
of their prerogatives. To Meet this situation a suitable reply suf-
ficiently terse, sufficiently- autocratic, was drafted in Stuyvesues
own style:

1

It was decreed: To keep a school and appoint a schoolmaster depends,aloolutely
from the jug patranatim, in virtue whereof the director general and council have. fur
good reasons forbidden it hl.hipobus van Corlaer, who arrogated the same to himself
without their order; and they persist in their resdution and interdict)

This not only made (*aril) the burgomasters and schepfus their
impotence in the matter, but also brought Van Corker to a proper
state of submission. Before the next meeting of the council he
presented his petition; but, alas, he hail already gime too far in hie'
perverseness. "For weighty .reasons the director general an
council decree: Islihil."3 Whether "the weighty reasons" included
more than that Corlaer had "presumed to 'take such on hiinself
without their order," we can not say. The record tells us nothing
more. Apparently, Corlaer's teaching career was finally ended, <
however much he and his patrons-may have objected to Stuyvesant's

flit
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act. But we are thereby the gainers, in getting so elea.r anal' distinct
a statement of the law governing the liiensing of private masters.

Of Jan *Lubbertsen our knowledge is small indeed, being little
more than is Contained in the couvil minutes of August 13, 1655.

August 13,16.V, Thesday.ReceiVed the petition of Jan Lubberts, requesting
coneent to open a school for instruction in reading, writing, and arithmetic.

It was answered:
The request is granted, provided he behave hirus5lf as ucliperson ought. to

behave.'

Lubberts married the follomling June; and between December 29,
1660, and August 25, 1653, the baptisms of eight children are recorded.

a , I t is worth while to note that Lubberts, as well as Cornier, taught
exactly the three R's. Also that the director general and council

. expected good behavion of schoolmasters.
The career of Jan Juriaelu4en Becker was so checkered that we

venture to present in formalou dine those eventsof his life which took
plate within the year 1660, when he was licensV.

January 14. Jan Juriaensen Becker at New Amstel reads the semi on Sundays.
(Cal. Dutch MSS., p. 340.) -

April I. Ile is indicted for selling liquor udians. (Ibid., p. 209.)
April 9. Various persons testify in Be cr's behalf that brandy is openly sold

throughout the South River.' (Ibid.)
April 12. Becker makes his defense. (Ibid.)
April 26. Jan Juriaeraien Becker, for selling liquor to the Indians, is tined r,00

guilders, degraded from his office as clerk of the church, banished from the South
River, and required-to pay costs of the case. (Ibid.,11.: 210.)

May 3. Becker petitions for pardon. (Ibid.)
May 3. !fishily is remitted. (Ibid.) .

August 19. He presents the following petition to the director general and council:

To the Right Honorable, the Valiant Director General, and the Uonntable Council of
New Netherland:
Jan Juriaensen Becker, with due revereneNiumbly shows, that owing to recent

ohanges of fortune, he, the petitioner, not knowing what else to do, has engaged in the
business of a tooter, in which he has itAtued nearly all his real and personfal
property for himself am. his family, therefore, the petitioner applies to your honors,
humbly bpseeching and praying that your honors may please to look with compassion
upon your petitioner (being u former employee of the company) and employ him as a
clerk in the service of the company, either at the Esopus, here, or elsewhere, wherever
your honors may think it advisable; or, in case your honors for the present can not
employ hint in the service, that the petitioner may then be permitted to keep school,
to teach the youth reading, writing, etc., upon which he awaits a favorable decision.

Your Honors' willing servant,
(was signed) J: Becker.

Done at Amsterdam
In New Netherland, \
this day, 15 August, 660. . ---.

Voted to make this apostil:
Piat schoolkeeping. 'Done at rt Amateidam in New Netherland:
Date as above.'

.

N. Y, OPA.Doo., :iv, p. 431. 1N.Y. Col. 1189., vol. 9, pp,7-9.
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August 31. Becker is lined thirty guilders because "he entertained people in his
ak tap house) after nine o'clock, and tapped during the Sermon"; also ten guilders "for

having behaved offensively to theuttlicer.- '
September 7. "t )11 the petition of Jan Juriaensen Becker endorsed: The court is N

silt in the judgment by them pronounced."'
T.

This closed his career so far as.we know it, in New Amsterdam.
Ten years later we learn that "Jan eurians Becker had a Graunt to
keep y° Dutch school at Albany for y° teaching of youth to read and
to wrote y° which was allowed of and Confirmed" by Governor
NichOls (1664-S). We may then suppose that he oruVed to Albany
soot .r 1660 and began to teach. That he was successful in his
to 'ping we know, because Governor Lovelace "thought fit that y
sil.. I Jan Jurians Becker who is esteemed very capable'that way shall
I ve allowed schoolmaster fur 3,- instructing of 3., youth at Albany
it d partes adjacent he followed ye said ImployineneConstantly &
i ligently and that no other be admitted to interrupt him." 3

In the case of Johannes van Gelder, as'with Stryn and',Lubberts, we
lave only Iii4 license to bear witness to his teaching:

ro the Nome, Creat and Respected, the Gimetor General and l'ouneilln New Nether-
land;

Shows reverently, Johannesivan Gelder, e citizen and inhahilant of thais city, how
that he, your petitioner, being tolerably well acquainted with reading and writing, it
has happened that several of the principal inhabitants of this city have advised mid
likewist encouraged lam to (Aten a public militia, and consequently ha induced the
peti Muter, who looks Out for it living in an honorable way, to adopt their advice, in the
hope that he shall execute this task to their satisfaction who shall Inakc; use of his
service. But as this is not:allowed, except upon permission previously obtained, so

i he add relines himself to yourhottr!, requesting their permission forithis work, viz., keep-
lug a public school, /hich doing, etc.

- Your Honors' subject and servant,
Johannes van Gelder.

1

The apostel was.
Fiat qui jxtitut.

21 September, 1682.

The expression "public school," as used in this petition,-can mean
nothing more than a school open to the public. With Van Gelder
ends our list of private masters at New Amsterdam. Whether there
were private masters elsewhere in New Nttherland we can not.say.
Certainly there were few, if any.

The principal things to be noted inthis connection. are, firsts the
number of private masters in addition to those of the official school.
That there were several of these in 1649 must be inferred from
hoven's statement about the masters teaching "in hired houses."
We may therefore suppose that there were more in the following
decade, when thelowe had doubled in size. Unfortunately we have

I Rec. of N. A., NI, p 110. , . s !lumen's Annals of Albany, Iv, lb.
p.a03. II Pratt. op, cit., p. 21.
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no means of knowing how long any of these private masters taught ;
so that we can judge but little as to how many teachers were in the
city at any one time. Of the nine names considered in this chapter,
four certainly taught for a greater or less length of time. Of the five
remaining mimes, Andreas Hudde may never have taught; since we
have no record of "the opinion of the minister and consistory," which
was asked on .his application. Jan Jurisensen Becker quite possibly
never taught in Manhattan. Of Steyn, hubbersten, and Van liehker
we have no reason to doubt that they taught, although we have no
evidence of the actual fact. Probably, then, at least seven of these
named men conducted private schools in New Amsterdam for a greater
or less length of time; and quite probably there were also other
pri-Vate asters, whAe connection with the schoolroom is now lost.
All in all, it appears that more instruction was given' by private
masters than by the official school.

Second, we note that the director general and council required that
their permission be first obtained before anyone could teach in New
Amsterdam. Whether this was as strictly enforced all the time as it.
was it, Wte case of Val I C011 ller;" We can not. say.

It is an enlightanipg commentary. on the inadequacy of our records
that in no instance do the record of licensing and the known fact.if
tmuiing concur;- that i; of those known to have been licensed we do
not know that they taught., and of those known lo have taught we du
not know that they were licensed. But this' need not make us con-
clude that the requirement in Van ('orlaer's case was exceptional.
Van 1.1pbndam and Provoost quite possibly began to teach under
Kieft's administration; when such nuaterw were probably not con-
sidered. In the ease of Films ClaesSen, we Must conclude that the
record of his beetling has been lost. ltis to be remarked tlkat, while
the city government was by Holland custom quite competent to
grant licenses, the burgothasters and schepons of New Amsterdam
were not allowed any participation in the matter. That belonged
exclusively- U) the, "right honorable director general and council. "'

But note the ease of Carel de Deauvois, p. 124.



CHAPTER VIM,

THE SCHOOLS OF THE DUTCH VILLAGES OF
NEW NETHERIAND.

The Dutch villages chartered during. the Dutch period were, AS
heretofore stated, Beverwyek (Albany), Breuekelen (Brooklyn), Mid-
wood (Flatbush),Amersfoort (Flatlands), New Amsti'l (New Castle,
Del.), Now niter lem (Harlem), Wiltwyck (Kingston), Bergen, flos-
yk (Bushwick), and New Utrecht. For our present, purposes we

may add Stuyvesant's Bouwery, although this was never chartered.'
Bevcryck (Albany) may be said to haveteen founded about 1 630.

by Kil hien Van Rensselaer, whose pat roonship included a considerable
body of land' in t he nvighborhood. Rensselaerwyck, the colony,
krvw but slowly; Beverwyck, the village, which in 164:3 was "com-
posed of about, one hundred persons," in 1646 had no mretht& ten

the
We have seen ahoy: that- in the case Of these pat roonships,

the "patroons and colonists" were to endeavor as quickly as possible
to,finil some means whereby they might support a minister and a
school and " for the first ''they procure a comforter of the
sick. The early records of this colony are fairly adequate and give
proof that no comfgrter of the sick was ever sent to it. It was 1 642
before a minister was brought- over, and 1648 before we he.ar defi-
nitely of a schoolmaster. He, II ppears, kept no more than a private

' school. Evidently this item orlhe "freedoms," granted in 1629,
ccould be disregarded wjth impunity. .

The first known reference to a school is 'found in a letter, of the
patroon to his agent, Areht van Curler, March 16, 1643, in which a
temporary church is under consideration. "This," Van Rensselaer
says, "could be made ready quickly, about 26 feet wide and M feet

Jong, but the lo, ation must remain as directed. * * *.. Next to
the house of Dt Megapolonsis Would not be unsuitable, ftdid later it
could be used as a school. "' TO this Vah Curler replied (16 June,
1643): "As for the church * * * that which I intend to build
this summer in the pine grove will be 34 feet long by' 19 feet wide.
It will be large enough for the first three or four yelp to preach in,
and can afterwards always serve for the residence' of the sexton, or
for a school,"

tThe facts of general history that may be needed In this chapter will, for the most part, he taken from
rodhead's New York, and without further acknowledgment.
IQ'Cullaghon, Ifistory of New Netherland, I, 900.
'Van Rensselaer-Bowler 1188.. pp. 0(12-3.
4 O'Callaghan, New Netherland, I, oe.
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While patroon and colonists appear to have been school
matters, this correspondence shows that Van Rensselaer nevertheless
felt responsible for providing a schoolhouse along with the othar
necessary public buildings. In this connection we may point out
two instances where the duties of voorlezer and schoolmaster were
not always united. When, in 1632, instructions were issued by
Kiliaen Van Rensselaer for the government of his colonial court,
Brandt Pee len was "authorized to read aloud some chapters from
the Holy Scriptures, for which purpose a Bible is herewith .sent
* * * as well as a huys postille sehttlieti (Abraham Schultetus,
Huys Postillen), in which every Sunday throughout. the year has its
special lesson and exposition of God's word."' This Brandt Peelen
was specifically engaged as a farmer for Vim Rensselaer, and there
seems not the slightest doubt. that he gave to his farm his entire

lime. Certainly he did not teach school.' At a later date (1053)
-Antony de Hooges was for a while voorlezer during the time he vas
secretary of the colony. It seems practically certain that he was not
schoolmaster?'

The first certain reference to a schoolmaster in the colony is of
date April 30, 1648, when Evert Nolden wa.sThermitted by resolution
of the court to establish himself as a schoolmaster. Some three
years later he was prosecuted for having crushed Adriaen Dirchsz'
nose with a pair of fire tongs. Beyond these facts we can say little
of him. He seems to have left the colony in 1660. The data avail-
able indicate that. Nolden was a private master.

The first definitelyAnown action of the authorities looking to the
establishment of a public,school was taken September 9, 1650, when
tho inhabittints petitioned the council of the colony for a competent
schoolmaster. In response the council appointed Arent van Curler
and Goossen Gerritz trustees of a lund to be raised for the. building
of a school. Not long afterwards Adriaen Jansz van Ilpendam came
up from New Amsterdam, where ho had been a priviite master, and
took charge of the public school. On November 23, 1651, the court,
upon his petition, granted him 50 florins toward the payment of his
house rent.6

There is a difficulty in the records about the school in Beverwyck
at this time. Van Ilpendam, who began in 1651, was still teaching
in 1657' and apparently in 1660. But in 1652, when D' Schaats
was brought over as Minister, it was stipulated that he should "pay

Van Rensselaer-Bowler 1188., p. 204.
I mid. Bee Index under Peden:Brandt.

Ibid., p.325.
4 IDid., p. &38. Nolden was later at Kingston. Bee p. 213n

Mid.. 843. The migrated identification in this reference otAdrisen Jean van Tipendam with Adriaen
Jam Croon is now believed by. Mr. Van Laer to be Incorrect.
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attention to the office o1 ahoolmaster for old and young."' Does
"pay attention to the office of schoolmaster" mean that the domine
was to tAttch school? This seems the natural, if pot the necessary,
interpretation and all the writers have thus- 'accepted the words.
But certain difficulties attend this idea. No other minister in charge
of a chiirch in New Netherland is known to have taught the parochial
school. The contrary rule would seemsave possibly in the case
under discussionto have held without exception. The Holland
custom and even church ruling were against, the minister's serving
as schoolmaster." Furthermore, why should this most unusual duty
be forced thus uniquely upon the domino when the town had a
sflroolmaster to whom the town made official contribution I And

" still further why; does the contract add the words "for old and
young?" Are we asked to suppose that the old attended the paro-
chial school? In view of these difficulties, it might be safer to doubt
that D Schaa4s was ever the master of the village school. Perhaps
he was to be spiritual schoolmaster. To give the whole record,
huwever, we must add that. I)! Schaats wrote in 1657: "There is HO
prelector nor precentor here, which duties I have had to fill."'
This seems to mean that at the Sunday church meeting the minister
was'himself to perform those parts of the service which usually fell
to the voorlezer: and this would fit- with' the filling of this office by
1)e lloores in 1653, as above noted. But, on the other hand, De
Schaats may intend by precentor to include also schoolmaster. So
t hat he may be telling us, that he had to teach the parish school.
Under the circumstances an entirely satisfactory conclusion seems
impossible.

On September 1, 1660, Van Ilpendam brought suits aamst7 two
of his patrons fa. unpaid -tuition, demanding in the one case "pay-
ment of ten and a half heaver and two shillings for school money:"
in the other, "payment of two beavers for one year's school money."
In earl ease "the defendant acknowledges the debt," and was con-
demned to pay the master, "and this within tix weeks."' We may
accept theiyaluation of the beaver at S guilders IIollands, so that
tuition in Van Ilpendam's school seems to have been 16 guilders a
year or.4 guilders a quarter. There is, of course; no reason for saying
that the same rates held for all grades of pupils. Since tlKse rates
are a good deal larger than those allowed to Pietersen at New Amster-
dam in 1661, it is an easy inference that Van Ilpendam had to make
up in tuition- fees for a small guaranteed salary. How long after
1660 Van Ilpendam remained at Beverwyck, and whether he was the
only master, we can not say. 'For many years he was a notaeyc

O'Canagban, History of N. 54, u, p.3.17
I Acta van part. syn. van Zuid-Holland, 1, .ant.

WTI. Rte.: p. 3E4.
Pratt, op. dt., p. IS.

(*"
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public. It is said that he committed suicide in 1686, at about
age of 67.'

It seems possible that Jans Juiiaens Becker came to Alban,,
1663 and 'opened a school. When he began to teach is n. oclear,'
but probably he was teaching there at the time of the English occu-
pation. We read in his license, issued by Governor Lovelace in 1 670,
that "Jars Jeurians Becker had a Gratint to keep ye Dutch 'school
at Albany for the teaching of youth to read Sc. to wryte, ye which
was allowed of and confirmed to him by any predecessor, Coll. Richard
Nichols."' These words would seem, not certainly, Ito t' probably,
to imply that. Nichols found Becker in possession of a "gratint to
keep ye Dutch school at Albany," and that he "allowed and con-
firmed" this "graunt" to Becker. As Nichols immediately followed 5".
the Dutch rule, this reasoning, if admitted, would fi1c Becker in
charge of "ye Dutch school at Albany" at 'the time of the surrender.

It is probable thip, the schoolmaster was on the regular pay roll
of,the town before the end of the Dutch regime. Article five of db.
terms of surrender of the town of Albany to the English (October 10,
1664), stipulated " that the saltily to the Preacher, Clarke, Secretary,
and Bondy (messenger) shall be-oontiatied and paid as formerly till .

further order."' While these are English terms, itnd are accordingly
not certainly descriptive of the Dutch practice, a later document
makes it quite possible that. Under the title of "clarke," reference

had'to a voorlezer and I schoolmaster. In 1671, in a report to Gov-
ernor Lovelace, the statement Was made that

Thu Charge yearely of ye Towne ,f Albany lo the 011ie"
To y" l2 BaV" at NO y° 'Heave
To y Secrete, 600 ;;t1i11"eawt
To y 300 guild" Seim'
To ye Reader 400 guildr Seawt 1

here are named the same (our o$cers as in the articles of sur-
render, except that "clarkq" of 1 664 appears as "reader" in.1671.
"Reader" and "elarko" were both contemporaneous renderings of
the Dutch voorlezer. The former was maw: the translation of the
term; while the latter was the name of an analogOus officer in the
English church. There is then no reason to doubt that the "clarke"
in 1664 was the voorlezer in the Dutch 'thurch. The salary of 400
guilders given to him in 167.1 is identical with that paid for the
combined services of scloolmaster and voorlezer gt Bushwyck in
1662, at New Itaerlem in 1670, and at Flatbush in 1676.° The .pre--

I meson's Early Reoorde of Albany, p. 7n.
I But see Pratt, p.02.

Itnneell's Annals of Albany, lv, 15.
I N. Y. Col. Doc., MT, 660.
s Emotive Council Minute,. 1, 82

Bee pages 138, 103, 170. The mho hare named Is greater by 100 guilder. than that paid at Flatbush
attaa tint (1071) Ice both services (see p.

.
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sumption of like salary, like service is so strong, especially when
taken in connection with the almost universal custom -of combining
the two offices, that it seen hardly possible to doubt that thd
"reader" or "clarke" at Beverwyck was also the schoolmaster, who
thus was on the payroll of that town during the closing years of the

-Dutch regime as well as afterwards71.
Breuckelen (Brooklyn) had been settled but a very few years

when in 1646 it wits granted a chster. Its growth was, however,
slow. It. was 1655 before there was a church organization and regular

. preaching services. In 1660, the town consisted of 31 householders
and 134 people. It is 1661.beforo we hear Of a school. (In July 4 of
that year the Breuckelen Court. reported to the director general and.
council that they-found it necessary that a court messenger be "occa-
sionally employed in the village of Breuckelen and all around where
he may be needed, as well serve summons, as also to conduct the
service of the church, and to sing on Sugdays; to take charge of the
school, dig graves, etc., ring the bell, and perform whatever else may
be required." They had found "a suitable person * * * one
Carl van Beauvois, to whom they have hereby appropriated the sum
of tI. 150,' besides free dwelling;" but they were "apprehensive dui;
the said (I. v. Beauvois would not and can not do the work for tge

- sum aforesaid, and the petitioners are not able to promise him any
more." They accordingly; with all humble nnd proper reference"
requested of the "honorable, wise, prudent, and most. discEpet

'gentlemen," "the right hon'ble director general and council" "to be
ipleused to lend them a helping hand."

. In answer. to such it request so politely urged, the director general
and council agreed to "pay fifty guilders in wampumannually, for
the support for the vorrnger and schoolmaster in the village of
Breuckelen."' .

According to Stiles,' two days after the answer of Stuyvesant the
church drew up the regulations governing De Beauvois in the dis-
-charge of his duties as voorlezer, schoolmaster, and sexton. He
was to set forth "on the psalm board" the psalm to be sung
before the session.", "After the first ringing of Irk bell," he should
"place the.stools and benches in the church or iieeting house in
order, and Wed a chapter out orthe Holy Scriptures and the twelve
articles of the Christian belief." (It was in virtue of this reading
before the sermon that such an officer was called the "voorlezer.")
Immediately on the third ringing of the he'll he should "begin to
sing the designated psalm." (Because he led in_ the tinging he was
called the " voornanger.") ifaii,e shall properly, diligently, and indus-
triously attend, the school, ifistil in the minds of the'young the fear

I Pratt, op. cit., p. 31 (a very different tnutelation In N. Y. Col. Doe., xlv, pp. 50213). The two hun-
dred guilders, probably all In wampum would be 100 &M.. -. In cent or NO ,

Il Binary of Brooklyn, 1, Ca.
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of the Lord, and set them a good example; to open the'school with
prayer and dose with a psalm, also to exercise the scholars in the
questions in the 'groat regulen' of the reverend, pious, and learned
father DI Johannes Megapolensis, minister of the Gospel in Amster-
dam in New Netherland.".'

It s interesting to note that the consistory was to assist in the
support of the schoolmaster. "The said precentor in additiewn to
the salary allowed by the governor and council of New Netherland
and the magistrates of Brooklyn, will he furnished by the consistory
with house rent and entertainment. or provisions."

Of the master here employed, we'.read that " there appeared
before the New Amsterdam court" some two years previously,
"requesting- his small burgher-right, Carel Beauvois of Leiden,
intending to keep school."' Quite possibly he taught. privately in
New Amsterdam during the two years intervening between his
appearance at the court and his position at Brooklyn.

It' seems probable that De Beauvois was the first schoolmaster
in Brooklyn. Your years before there was none, for in 1657 the min-
isters at New Amsterdam, writing to the chassis about "the condition
of the church in our Province,': stated, "that so far as we know, not
one of all these places, Dutch or, English, has a schoolmaster, except.
the Manhattans, Beverwyck, and now also Fort ('asimer on the Sonth
River.'' The difficulty of securing capable teachers was one won
for the paucity of schools. The same letter said, "There are few
qualified persons here or can or will teach." The necessary means,
too, were lacking, "the people having come half naked and poor from
Holland." While full data is lacking, it seems, on the whole, proba-
ble that this school of Do Beauvois wits the beginning of formal school
keeping in Brooklyn.

It is interesting to note how many offices this one man filled court
messenger, voorlezer, voorsanger, schoolmaster, and sexton. Of these,
only the duties of court messenger could interfere with school keep-
ing unless it were digging graves. Probably the interferences of both
kinds would be very few, for courts and burials were alike itlirequent.
It is said, though on what documentary evidence is not stated, that
De Beauvois continued to teact at Brooklyn until 1669.6

Midwoud (Flatbush) was first formally settled about 1652. It
seems to have grown more rapidly than some of the other Dutch

Thin reference to the catechism of DI Wlegapoiensla is themom Interesting because Oar years before
'the Massie of Amsterdam had deemed it "inadvisable to permit the printing. much more Om introduc-
tion the same for the instruotido of youth;" and had gone so far in their objection as to appeal' to the
T Directors in the matter. The making of Individual catechisms would, it was feared, introduce" disputes, schisms, and at ma mere of contusion." Rce.1. Rec., pp. 347, 340-360, 351-2.

, op. ed., I, 420.
. of N. A., vtl, 223

4 Rod. Red., p. 3911.
'State, op. di., I, 113.
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villages on Long Island, being chartered just two years after settle-
ment (1654). Iii 1655, when plans for laying. out the village were
adopted, it was "provided that 5or 6 loth be secured for public build-
ings, such as for the sheriff, the minister, the secretary,schoolmaster,
village tavern, and public courthouse."' Some thkee years later 'a
plan was proposed by the town court and approved by .the director
general and council of setting aside 25 morgans (50 acres) of land to
he rented out., the income ttk be "employed to repair the c urch and
keep it in a decent order," while the rent from a like amo t was to
be used for the "Imaintentuwe of a school, church services,'.ete."3

So far as is known these preparations for a school brought no
result until 1659. On Janufry 27 of that year the deacon's book at
Flat bush records the item N'tGiven to .Jan Stryker for the school 3 gl.
4 st." That the school was in actual operation .is evident from the
next reference on May 21 of the same year: "For a bucket for the
school, 1 gl. 5 st."' Who the teacher was, when he began to teach,
under what management-466e are questions that our present data
do not allow us to answer. The Jan Stryker here iyentioned was one
of the church masters. The management of the school was probably
the same its that which appears in the first known contract. On
June 9, 1660, "the sellout. and schepens, with the cooperation of
minister and consistory " engaged the "person of Reynier Bastiaensen1
van Giesen" to act as "process server for the schepens' court," "also
to serve thn church in leading the singing and ill reading, to arrange
the seats, to ring the bell, and furthermore to hold school, to dig
graves and to look after everything else that is needful thereto."
They "raised therefore the sum of 200 guilders yearly,8 of which sum
the court promises 150 guilders yearly and 50 guilders for the church
serilice." #

This contract is similar to the Brooklyn agreement with. De Beau-
vais. The pay is the same, and the duties are practically identical.
While the Flatbush people did not petition Stuyvesant for aid in
making up the original salary, as did Brooklyn, nevertheless we find
them the next spring (Mail 29, 1661), presenting a petition to the

I O'Oillagitan, laws of New Netherland, p. IRO. In the Ilathush town records (100:0 Is what purports
to be a copy, made In 11170, of a patent given to the village, as follows:

"Thodirectee general and council of Netherland to all those Who shall r hear three presents, greeting:
Know that we, for the advancement and maintenance of divine worsh r and the support of the church,
school, and school service in the town of klidwoud, on Long Island, to the said town and the inhabitants
thereof who are already there or shall coma later, have allowed, granted, and el% en four lots of
land In the year 1651, in addition to the other lands laid out for the alma:said purfxro.

If there be no error In this date of 1851,tho town was laid out earlier than has been generally supposed;
and Htnyvmotnt or the original Bottlers deserve considerablo credit for their early intergst in the welfare
of church and school.

Pratt, op. cit., pp. 27-28.
Inc. ci1.,1,986.
tbid , I,
Probably In seawint; If so, et the rate of two for one, this would be equal to $40.
Flatbush town records, 103: 34k.
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director general and council, begging assistance on a churINIebt of
190 florins, of which 32 florins is for "our schoolmaster Reinier."
The response was favorable to the extent of "one-half of the above

...amount," "when the treasury has sufficient ftals."'
The "cooperation" which the minister and consistory gave to the

sellout and schepens seems to have amounted practically to a copart-
nership. The church pint: one-fourth of the salary apd the court
three-fourths. The wording of this financial clause seems slightly
ambiguous, but the church did pay it pro rata of 50 guilders annu-
ally, as the deacon's accounts show.' It were much to be desired
that we knew more about how the court got the 150 guilders which it
was to give. The school kids its yet brought in/no revenue (as will
presently appear). A town levy was regularly made for the ordinary
village expenses.3. In these villages the excise usually brought con-
siderable income. Probably, then, these two sources supplied the
town's part of the schoolmaster's salary. The 200 guilders was not
the whole income of Van Giesen. While no mention is made of tuition
fees, there is every, probability that each child paid these according to
the scale which was later explicitly fixed in the contract of Van
Giesen's successor.

It is a distinct pleasure to read in the deacons: account:: (p. 101):
" 1661, 1st of January. Given toll! Reinier for a New Year's present,
12 guilders.'? .

This appears, sad to relate, to be the nniquecase of just this kind
91'. appreciation found in the annals of the American Dutch schools. In
fact, it is even probable that Van Giesen himself later had trouble in
collecting his salary. The records show that the deacons continued
to se d him small sums for more than a year after lie had gone to
anot f place.' .

Duri the littler part of 1663 the town built a schoolhouse. The
items "expended on the school in the town" as found in the deacons'
book (p. 102w) amount to 173 guilders and 2 slivers. Such a sum
seems rather too small to represent the entire cost of a dwelling for

.. the schoolmaster; but we have no other information toncerning the
matter. This interesting note appears on the page giving the
account of the expenditure: "These above-mentioned sums shall be
paid back to the poor fund from the first receipts of the school prop-
erty." The money in the hands of the deacons was for church
expenses proper not felr building a schoolhouse. To provide this
wit) an obligation resting on the secular authorities.

I N. Y. Col. Doe., sly, 490.
'Lee. cll., pp. 101 ff. Publle collections at the Sunday services formed the ptincipaloource of Income.
I O'Callaghan, Lows of New Netherland, p. 184.

Flatbush deacons' accounts, 1, 102f. It should, however, be said that there is a discrepancy In the
total sum paid to the total amount apparently due. If we calculate Van Glenn's salary from the date
of his contract to the dare of his sucomsor's contract, ti1C1 sum falls below what was actually paid him
(excluding the New Year's present). Several possible expranations present thomselvee, but we do, not
seem to have the data for ksabisfactory decision.
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The reference to the "first receipts of the school Aperty"_ is
apropos of a lease but recently' effected by the church masters, as
follows:

The 13th of August in the year 1663.
By Jan Stryker and Jan Snedeker there was leased to Jan Buys the school land

with its dependencies and equity for the six next ensuing years and t is to give for the
first year two hundred guilders, at ( Iristman, in good strong neawant, And for the next
five ensuing years two hunred and forty guilders. Furthermore it is stipulated
that Jan Buys )vith his neighbors shall plant and improve the land, manure the old
land and make good tent s and keep them in repairs, and at the expiratiqu of the
aforesaid years deliver up the land in good conditions.'

There seems no reason to doubt. that Van Giosen remained until
. his successor was 'secured (Oct. ;26, 1663). lie then went as school-

master to Bergen, where his further caree will lei followed. It is
worthy of remark that the name of Van diesel' does not appear on
Dr. mrong's list of Flatbush schoolmasters.= ,So far as the opinion
Of the writer goes, however, Dr. Strong's list of ear - schoolmasters at
Flaibush was made so carelessly as to deserve. no serious considera-
tion. lie puts as the first master, Adriaen I legeman, and ascribes to
him the period from- 165D to 1671. No evidence has yet. appeared
which would tend to connect this llegeman with the Flatbush school
at all; and ample evidence places several other masters in the period
assigned to him by Dr. Strong.

Pelgrom Clocq, previously of New Amsterdam. succeeded Van
Giese,' on October 26, 1663. His contract gives us a little more
'information t an does- that of 111!' Reinier, though rn the main the
two. are identiL 1. The compensation is the same in both cases. The
court, and char li duties are expressed in identical words. There is the
same "cooperation of minister and consistory" with sellout aiiid
schepens. Clocq pledges himself " to care for and fulfill his duties as an
honorable rffIffliftuld." Ile is " to hold school and to receive therefor
for the A B C's, 2 guilders; for spelling 2 guilders 10; for reading, 3
guilders; for writing, 5 guilders- each quarter year." He is engaged
" for One year and the engagement to be released on either side each
year."'

This Clocq had bedn for quite a while previously a notary in New
Amsterdam. He had not always met with commendation for the
manner in which lie had discharged his duties. In 1661, on account
of gross carelessness if not worsein drawing papers, he was com-
manded "not to draw up during six weeks from date any instru-
ments appertaining to the subaltern court of this city."' Later'
(Apr. 8, 1664), while ho. was engaged as' schoolmaster at Midwotid,
one Jacob Vie appeared before the court in New Amsterdam and

Flatbush town records, 100:252.
I Strong, op. cit., p. 109-110.
I Flatbush town records, 103.145.
4 Records of N. A., Ili, 349. Later for a worse case he was lined. laid., p. 417.

41.
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demanded "attachment against Pelgrom ClocT and imprisonment
of his person, whenever foundAere, complaining that he is slandered
by him in the highest, degree. Burgomastersed schepens granted
the request.",' Apparently Chiq took card not to 1)01/4 found in
New Amsterdam. for he finished out his year in Flatbush3 The
end of his year curries the account bepnul the close of the, Dutch
period.

In this little village of Flat bush, numbering at this time probably
about 40 families (31 some 10 years later1,3 we have possibly the best
picture of the Dutch village in America. Nearly all the inhabitants
were of Dutcli stock, Or at least spoke the Dutch language.' All
attended the Dutch church, and all by legal requirement. contributed
to its expenses,5 though probably not all were members!. The niin-
Ister was 1) Theodorus Polhemus, who. had previously served in
Brazil. The officers of the town were a schout and'ffiree schepens.7
These court officers were chosen by the director general and cotacil
from a double niunber nominated by the outgoing officers." Besides
the officers 4)f the court there were the two church master,-; unty the
consistory of the church. The former were also selected by the
director.general *and councefrom a double nomination molly by t he
court.° The latter elected their own successors. The consistory,
which in small Oaes included _pastor, elders, and deacons, took an
active interest in the school, "eooperat ing" with the court throughout
this perk(' and long into the next (certainly until 1(i82, probably
until 1711Y and possibly longer). The church masters rented out
the land belonging to church and school, and cared for the church
and school buildings. The close interweaving of church ani.stat e is
evident from all that has been said. It was made Closer by the fact
that often the same men held office under both. Of the it signatures
to Van Giesen's contract, 6 are made q three men, eachof the three
signed thus in a dual capacity. Jan Snedeker and Jan Stryker each
appear to have held at one time, the three offices of schepen, church
master, and member of the consistory.

From,what has been said, it is evident that there was in this Dutch
village no democracy so far as governing went. Brit probably it

I Records of N. A., v. 47.
Ile'recallved his salary for exactly ouo year. See Flatbush deacon,' accounts, I, 102": and Flatbush

town records, 106: 252.
I Doc. Inst. of N. Y., Iv, K.

4.
4 In 1698, after a full generation of Englii:h nile, on, of nei families only 4 were English. III. ell.

N. Y. Col. Doe., xlv, 370.
*In Brooklyn, for example, In 1660, there were 134 portions in 31 families, but only 24 church members,

Kcal. Roo., p. 465.
O'Callaghan, Laws of N. N., pp. 390-30r.

'No specific relerence can be adilutrd to show this prooedure for Flatbush; hot Its probability Is suffi-
ciently est011shell from the custom with other v Magi,. Cf. New liaerlem, p. 131.

1N. Y. CoLgloo., xv1, 620.

1
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approached more nearly an equality M actual life conditions with
greater unity of interestookhan do our present-day American villages.

Amersfoort, now called Flatlands, though chartered at the same
time with Midwoud (Flatbush), was of slower growth. In 1663 the
former was gist building a church, falling in this respect about five
years behind the latter. In 1675 the number of families in the fine
was exactly two-thirds of the number in the other. So far no refer-
ence to a school here during the Dutch period has been found. 'If the
organization of a school follow(4,the building of a church R.13 much

in Flatlands as it did in Flat bush, it was not until after the English.
occupation that the town had a school. On the other hand, what
was done at Bergen, for instance, and the accidental character of our
knowledge of the first school' in that villagp, must prevent any,
certain conclusion that Amersfoort was slow inforganizing its school.

New Castle, 75e1., called by the Dutch New Amstel, owes its
origin torn effort on -the part of the city of Amsterdam to promote
the colonization of New Netherland; The city bought the South
(Delftware) River region and began in 1656-57 the settlement of the
newcolony. Time terms offerei) to prospective settlers were liberal. As
first proposed the terms were somiehat myre explienhan was thefyrm
finally adopted. In the first draft the city was to erect "about the
market, or in a more convenient place, a btilding suitable for divine
service: item a house fora whorl, which can likewise be occupied
by the person what will hereafter be sexton, psalmsetter, andschool-
master." It should also "provisionally provide and pay the lary
of a minister tied schoolmaster."' The second draft said nothing
of ri house, but, provided that the city id Amsterdam shall send
thither a proper person for schoolmaster, who shall also read the,
fyy Scriptures and set the psalms.''' The city should also' pro-
visionally and until fiirther opportunity provide tale salary of said
school mum ter." 3

The minister was not to be sent over until a certain greate popu-
lation was attained. We notice here that three offices were united
in one, voorlezer, voorsanger, and schoolmaster: "The commission-
ers of the affairs of the new colony" arranged through the chassis
for "a schoolmaster, who will also visit the sick, and publicly read
God's word and sing the psahns,"4 thus adding the office of sleeken-
trooster to the three previously named. if only the position of
sexton had been added, as the first draft stipulated, the list would `'
have been complete. Possibly this office went without saying.

The chassis in discharge of the duty imposed "sought out, for tit&
Porposie, a worthy man named Evert, Pietersen." They examined

Bee p. 137. I N. Y. Col. Doc., I, p. 020. /bid.. p. 631.

28811°-12-9 .
4 Reel. Rec., p. tit
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him "in all the above-named particulars," with the result that he
was considered "properly qualified."' Pietersen was elected for four
years, the term of service to exclude the time spent in passage, both
going and returning.= Ilia salary was "forty guilders per 'month."'
He arrived at the South River April 25, 1657, and shortly after-
wards began his work.' On August 12 he wrote back to Amsterdam:
"I am engaged in keeping school, with twenty-five children iagit;
but I have no paper nor pens for theise of the children, nor slates and
pencils." "I must also respectfully request you to go with my wife
to Van Beeck, and ask him to got' the one hundred and fifty guilders
of my already eit.ned wages * * Thi; will assist. her in making
provision for the winter, by buying meats, bacon, turf, and wood." 6

Our schoolmaster felt the isolation of so distant a post... In the same
letter he begs his .friend, "write me also of the war between the
Swedes and Danes, and send a part of the Gazettes, that. I may have
something else to road." It may be noted that this letter gives the
earliest known reference to the use of slates in America."

The probabilities are that Pietersen served this school continuously
until. the fall of 1660, when he returned to Amsterdam, leaving the
work, apparently, to his son Arent. The formal transfer of the
position from father to son seems, however, not to have been made
until the spring of 1661.'

Just one month after Pietersen received his last salary payment for
work at the South River, "Arent Evertsen, comforter of the sick,
etc.," received 50 guilders. On the 22d of the following October he
received 100 guilders,' again as "comforter of the sick, etc." One
might doubt whether those references would do no more than show
that the son succeeded to the ecclesiastical duties of the father. But,
fortunately, a more specific referenee is available. On December
10/20, 1664, "the worthy Arent Evers Molenaer, late schoolmaster,
precentor, and comforter of the sick at New Amstel," conveyed to
one, Couseau "the monthly salary and board wages duo him from the'

,Boot Rec., p. 378.
O'Callaghan, Laws of N N., p. 272.
Eecl. p. 402.
N. Y. Col. Doc., 11,17.
Rol. Rec., p. 402. From April 25 to August in is three and a half months which at "forty guilders

per month" would exactly make one hundred and fifty guilders. Evidently Pletersen received board
money In addition to his salary.

See p. 223.

I Bee N. Y. Col. Doe., 11,179-182; Pratt, op. cit., pp. 18, 10. illbusqL
This family 'Words an excellent illustration of the Dutch system of names. Evert Pletersen's son

Arent was not calli,1 Arent I'leiersen, as would now be done, but "Arent Evertsen," that is, Arent the
son of Evert; Jur' as the father was Evert the son of Pieter. Thus Pletersen, in the letter above referred
to, speaks of "my son Arent Evm'rtsen,'a miller," and of "my son Jan Ewrtsen." Frequently a man's
oecupation was added to his name, from which practice many surnames in time arose. The word "miller"
as seen above is itolenaor; and this elder son is generally referred to thereafter as " Arent Evertsen Mole-
neer," even after his occupation had come to be that of school keeping. After tSn'EnsKsh came, sur-
named became fretpumt., Pletersen and his sons adopted Keteitas then as their family name.

N. Y. Col. Doe., 11,18'1. The same records, however,shoW that back salary was paid to Pletersed at-tor
his resignation'
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worshipful burgomaster of the city of Amsterdam in Europe."' As
this was soon after the English occupation (hence the doubly ex-
pressed date, Dec. 10/20), it is to be inf6rred that. Melenaer remained
al schoolmaster Until the colony passed from the control of the Dutch.

The record of New Amstel in education is thus in many respects the
best among the Dutch villages. A schoolmaster sailed with the first
crhlonists and began his school shortly after they landed. This salary
of this. master came from the public funds and was possibly the
largest given to any elementary muster in New Iseetherland. The
school continued wit lout interrupt ionso we may suppose until a
hostile nation changed the goveriunent. As t his colony WWI the only
one in New Netherland not under private or semiprivate auspices. it
may with propriety be taken as the one which most fairly represents
the general attitude of the Dutch people toward education.

New I laerlem affords a good illustration of the Procedure of the
Durk in set tlihg a village. The director general and council in 1658
antkamced " new. village or settlement at the end of the island " hf
Manhattan. In order to encourage "lovers of agriculture," each
settler was to "receive by lot in full ownership 1h, 20, to 24 morgen'
of arable land; 6 to $ morgen of meadows." "When the aforesaid
village has 20 to 25 families, the director general and council will
favor it with an Inferior Court of Justice; and for that purpose a
double number is to be nominated out of the most discrete aria proper
persons for the first time by the inhabitants and afterwards by the
magistrates and presented annually to the director gelieral anti
council;- to elect a single number therefrom." When the village
should be ready`for the court it was also to be ''accommodated with a
good, pious, orthodox minister, toward whose maintenance Lhe
director general and council promise to pay half the salary, the other-
half to be supplied by the inhabitants in the best and easiest manner,
with the advice of the magistrates of the aforesaid village, at the most
convenient time."' . It is disttppointing to note that no motion is
made of a school.'

Two years later the required number of families were reported, and
Stuyvesant authorized the Inferior Court of Justice to consist of three
cOmmissaries,sbefore whom should 'be brought all questions arising in
the said village between master and servant, neighbor and neighbor,

Minutes of the Orphan Masters,
One morgen is about 2 acres.

I Hiker's (revised) New Harlem. p. 170.
The town and church reconls of this village ari no longer available; but Riker had access to them in

the preparation of the history of New Ilaerlent,aud quoting from them so freely that 'helmsof the record.
Is In great degkee mule good hying book. We shall, in treating the New Ilaerlem school, both here and In
Chapter XI, t-Miker's evident quotations as so much primary material. Such statements or his as do
not certainly appear to be based specifically on the original records will be treated as secondary -source
material.

One of these WWI Daniel Tourneur who disputed with Curtlus about the hog sale,
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buyer and seller, "and Otter such like; also alleriminal actions con-
sisting of 'misdeeds, throats, fighting, or wounding." "Any party
feeling himself tigg,rieved may appeal to the direchCr general and
council" "from all judgtnents exceeding fifty guilders."'

By the ('lose of 1(161 t here were 32 male adults in t he village, of whom
it is said t hat 11 were French, 4 Walloon, 7 Dutch, 4 Danish, 3 Swedish,
and 3 German,' trni a multinational population for so small a town.
A word about the .degree of illiteracy of these men mayidiot be
amiss, As to'12 of them, no data have been found. Of thelremain-
ing 20, 12 write their signatures, while 8 made their marks. If
the 12 for whom there are no data preserved the same .proportion
there is an illiteracy of 40 per cent, which, as will later appear. .is
higher than is found at' Albany and Flat bush.' Even if it be supposed
that, all the 12 unknown wrote their names, which is not probable,
there would still be an. illiteracy of 25 per cent..

Riker thinks that Michael Ziperus was the first schoolmaster at
New I laerlem, though no certain proof is given.' The suggest ion leis,

much probability. 'lids l Ziperus came to New Neth-
erland in 1659, "in the hope of there severing a call in one place or
another." About a year later he seems to have bet:n called to
officiate as minister at New Ilaerlem, so far as was permitted to one
who itid not been ordained. Be had some years before been con-
nected with "the school at Alckmaer," wVre "for manrwicked acts,
such as obt endue articles from stores in the. name of the rector, and
taking them to Ranshops,'t' lie was ''publicly chastised before all
the scholars as all example." Afterwards he was for some time at
Curacao and preached there, but was "sent away.'6" Coming to the
newly settled town which stood in need of both minister and school-
master, and himself compefted t make a living, he naturally sought to
fill these positions. Bat,,if his ecelesinsticatcrities. are further to be
credited, "he behaved most shaMefully here, drinking, cheating,
forging other people's writings, so that he was forbidden not.only to
preach, but even to keep school."' This last statement seems to cor,
roborate (1101 supposition that he did 'teach in the school at New
11 aerlem .

Riker supposes that. Willem do Is Monta#gne, brother of-Jan do Is
Montagne, master of the 1652 school" at. Now,Amsterdam,
succeedtzl Ziperus early in 1663; Lilt offers no documentary prt{d,,
and apparently feels that his supposition is hardly more than sugges-
tion. The records of Decernlows of that year, however, afford some
definite information. The inhabitants of the little village " having

i Riker, op. cit., pp. 170-7. . .0 Keel. Rec., p. 514. Letter of the elassat
I Ibid., pp. 18-21. to lal Drialus, Dec. 13, 1891.
1 See pp.197,204. 1 Md., p. &M. I), Drialua to Ore clouds,
4 Racer's New Harlem, p. 189. Aug. 8, 1484. .

a lbid, pp. 177-8. *Riker, op. M., pp. 182, 278.
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seen from Sabbath day to Sabbath day 4 he small and insignifican41t suc-
cess of the public gatherings,and believing confidently that every-
thing relating to tit...public worship may be brought in better training
and all be more properly o-rdered by the services of a salaried voorlezer
and schoolmaster, to read God's word }and edifying sermons, keep
school, catechize and visit the sick," sought ''to persuade Jan de la
Nlotit agile, a resident. of the said place, to undertake such services
provisionally for the last possible salary." Montagne, %diem we
have met before as the rest or of the trivial setter, was inclined to
consider the request- ;.but the people "perceiving their present
inspirit v And incapacity to give in the afovesaid ease. a full and proper
salary, and not having been able to collect. for his support more than
24 schepels Of grain, "' applied on December 5 to t he director
end and council requesting that they "in their usual none disre-4
lion" would "contribute something towards a decent. salary." The
appeal was pot in vain. On January 10, 1604, the director general
and council decided to :`accept and appoint thereto the proposed per-
son, Johannes la Montagne, junior; and in order that he may attend
to Illese offices with great er diligence, to him shall be phi annually
on account of the company the sum of fifty guilders." Montague
accepted the work under these conditions and served satisfactorily
until October 23, 1670.3 During this whole time_ he acted also as
secretary to the village court.. It is of interest here to note that a
school was provided before the church was fully and independently
organized, and before the church building had been erected.

What is now called KingSton was at -arst, Esopus and. later Wilt-
wyck. tlit, fifties a good many families moved into that general
region. S. letter to the clas.4is reported in 1657 that "; hey held Sun-
*day. Meetings, and then one of the other of them reads from the Pos-
tilla."4 In 1658 Stuyvesant, on aeon of dangers from the Indians,
persuaded the "sixty or seventy Christians" living scattered about
to..make it stockade village for protection. About this time the
Lords Directors appointed ,Andries Van der Sluys voorlezer, but
Stuyvesant held up the appointment. Accordingly, Van (ler Sluys
wrote Stuyvesant (Sept. 282 1658) to learn what should be done. "I
need the position very much," Van der Sluys wrote, "'tie inhabitants
hero would like to keep me in the office, to proclaim the Lord's gospel
according to my ability and catechize the children and teach them
reading and writing; but because the honor'abIe general has spoken
to them about a preacher, therefore they dare not and can not engage,,---
me for several years."' There is no record of.Stuyvesant's reply;
but a reference in the Kingston records (Feb. 12, 1(364) to Van der

I About 18 bueheis.
*Riker, op. cll., pp. 207-8.

rba, p. 269.

Ecel. Rec., p. XS. The Posting was 6 book of
serene, and preparect !mow.

N. Y. Col . ., 111, 91.
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Sluys as the former " voorlezer "1 makes it reasonably probable that
he did undertake the work at least temporarily.

The next man to be considered in connection with this school is
Jacob Joosten, later to bo met at Albany andFlatbush. Whatever
uncertainty, may attach to Van der Sluys's connection with the
school, there can be none as to Joosten's. The fifth marriage record
(1662) in the Kingston church records is as follows:

Jacob Joosten, j. tn. [bachelor] of Raagh on the Nfoesel in Duystant, precentor and
schoolmaster here, and Arriaentjen Verscheur, of Welpe, in Gelderlant, widow of
Marckes Leendersen.resid. at Fort Orange. Married at Fort Orange. Batins published
in Wiltwyck: first, 6 Aug.; second, 13 Aug.; third, 20 Aug.'

Joosten had been at Wiltwyck at D! Blom's first communion service,
December 25, 1660;3 it accordingly was an easy inference that his
service as master had begun not later than this first communion.
Some six months later, when the village court was organized, Joosten
was, at first meeting (July 12,166,1), appointed messenger for the
court and church at an annual salary of 200 guilders seawant, the
appointment subject to Stuyvesant's approval.' The conjunction of
court and church duties in this one office, especially as inferpreted by
the subsequent marriage record, is almost proof that he was at this
time also schoolmaster.

The charter of Prdtwyck, given May 16, 1661, contains the first dis-
tinctly educational provision noted in these village charters. The
court was empowered to adopt, subject to approval by the director
general and council, "orders, respecting public roads, inclosure of
lands, gardens, or orchards, and further, what might concern the
country and agriculture; so, too, relative to the building of churches,
schools, and other similar public works, as well as the means from

which, and in what manner, these shall be regulated."' One of the
Wiltwyck laws promulgated by Stuyvesant at the time of granting
the charter contains an interesting commentary on the times: "No
one to propose a religious dispute under a penalty of three days in jail
on bread and water. "3

The sburce of the' 200 guilders salary paid to Jacob Joosten as
messenger of the court and church is probably indicated in a report
madein 1662 of the village income, which (adapted) reads in part as
follows:

Prom 525 morgens at 11. 2.10 et. per morgen . ti 1, 312.10
The house lots, not paying land tax 136
The excise on wine and beer, farmed out 669. :'. 6

The revenue is altogether 2, 117. 16.6 7

BollsaltSixtlety Year Doak, IBC, p. 130. lee R. R. mina and Mintage Register of the Old Dutch Church of Kingston, p. SOO.
8 lohne. Itoes, The Pint Reformed Protestant Dutch Church of Kingston, p. 2.

s Instal of Kingston, p. 47.
N. Y. COI. Doo.,:111, 1931.
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On April 25, 1664, the court complained that the requirement that
the director general and council approve its ordinances worked hardly,
"as during the winter season no news can be obtain° from here for 4
or 5 months;" it therefore prayed that its ordinances t without
previous executive approval be provisionally enforced cone

I among other things, .`the building of churches, schools, and such other
public works and the-finding and raising the means thereto required."
The petition further asked, "as it has been found that the school-
master is making rather absurd demands for school money from the
children, which compels rb.au people to keep their children at home,
that your honorable worshipill grant him a fair ialary.'''

The response to this request is not known. Probably Joosteh hid
found the 200 guilders insufficient salary and had sought to raise the
tuition fees. It appears that he continued for some time afterwards
to hold the school. Pratt quotes a secondary authority to the effect
that Joosten taught from the fall of 1660 to 1665, when he was dis-
missed for disobedience.' So far satisfactory verification has not
appeared.3 . .

. .

Aninstance of the interest of the We St India Company in the village -
appears in the fact that when 1)omines Blom and Selyns were coming
over to New Netherland in 1060, the Lord Directors wrote Stuyve-
sant: "To carryon the sorvice some books are sent over, which your
honors will hand to them, besides the small psalters, prayers, and
catechisms to be distributed and used as proper under the community
in each respective place for teachiag."4 Whether this means that
the Lord Directors furnished the initial supply of books,for the use of
the minister both for public service and- private teaching; or whether
the school children used these "small psalters, prayers, and cate-
chisms," is not very clear.. The latter view seems more probable.

1 Stuyvesant's Bouweryr- the country seat of the director general,
was situated within the present city of New York, about where the
church of St: Marks-in-the-Bowery is now. .44he well-known New
York street, the Bowery, derives its name from the name applied
to the little village which sprung up around Stuyvesant's farm or
bouwery. The interest of the gruff old governor in his bouwery
extended both to church and school. When in 1660 an effort was
being made to collect an adequate salary for De Selyns, who was to
preach principally at Brooklyn, Stuyvels'Ant offered "to pay to the
company, two hundred and fifty guilders yearly towards the salary of
the said Domino Selyns on condition that the Domine lhall preach ,

* pp. M., p. 31.
. (I N. Y. Col. Doc., Mil, 302470.

That Roden remained in Wiltirgelr seems hictRated In the following facts: In 1062 he participated fit a
land 'chiming (N. Y. Col. Dec., x111, 230); In 1663 a daughter wee baptised In thelillitwyek church Moos;
op. a., p. 3); and In 100 be was appointed guardian at Viteryek oda ehild left an orphan the (Holland
Society yearbook, 1007, P. 124).

N. Y. Col. Doe., 1111, ilks. ,
:,.

1,
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at his Honor's bouwery or< Manhattan Island on Sunday evenings. "'
There is extant a long letter from I)' Selyns about his new work,
telling us among other things that "the Bouwery is a place of relaxa-
tion and pleasure whither people go from Manhavan for the evening

.service. There are there forty negroes * * besides the
household families. There is here as yet no eonsistory * * * at
1fast one deacon if not an elder ought to be chosen."'

The coming of Evert Pietren. to the New Amsterdam Achool
and the vonsequent (lisplacement of floboeken gave Stuyvesant an
opportunity of providing his muwery with a schoolmaster. A
council minute of October 2 , 1;recit es that Hoboeken sought to
be enwhiyed again in one or another manner in the company's
service, and he was accordingly- made a petty officer in the com-
pany's troopS, an allowed "ten guilders per month, and g. 175 for
board," about half of what' he' had previously. received from the
New Amsterda school. The minute further states that "whereas
the aforesah Larman is a person of irreproachable life and conduct.
so shall he be employed on the bowery for the director general as
schoohnitsler and voorlezer, with the condition that the director
general, whenever his service might he Wanted for the company as
soldier, shall replace him by another expert person."'

Whether wt. arc to conclude that llobodien's hew appointment
under the company was purely a sinecurF, or whether Stuvvesant
detailed an officer of the company to act as schoolmaster ton his
private place, or Whether some more favorable explitnation is to be
sought, does not now appear. But surely the terms of the appoint-
ment appear odd.

That the school continued. Ilobocken's care until as late as
April 28, 16(13, appears probable from an acknowledgment before a
notary of that date, in which there is a reference to "Master Harmen
van Hobocken as deacon at the bouwery of the Ilon'ble Petrus St uyve-
sant." The userof the appellation "master" (three times repeated in
the document), undoubtedly,refers to Ilobocken's service as a school-
master, and probably to .contemporaneOus service. Several later
references showed his continued presence ,in the colony. lie was
either witness at the baptism of children or himself had children
baptized in 1663 (Dec. 16), 1664, 1666, and 1668.5 In the first and
last of thes(i he has the "Mr" 'prefixed to his name, which would
indicate that he was still teaching. We may then easily suppose that
he tiOntinued with Stuyvesant until the surrender, and possibly for
several years thereafter.,

One wonders whether the children of rose 4(1 negroes attended
HobockeiN school. Some have supp that t10"i did. We may

1 N. Y. Col, Dom, xly,4111.
S Ica Roo., pp. 41811-499.

ma, O Pattft p. 17.

Kin of the Orphan Moulton, II, 44.
On. and hitt Soo. ColL, /CM 611, 91.
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be fairly sure that. St uyvesant's children did not attend, since it was
about this lime that; Aegidius Luyek was brought over as a'private
master. But, howeve, it may have been as to IIbbocken's pupils,
it speaks well Tor the Dutch in general ant! for St uyvesant in particular
that so small a place should have a regulfir school. .

°Bergen, though now a part Of New Jersey, was at the time of settle-
ment included within New Netherland. 1L was laid out in 1660 by
Jacques CorMyou. For the sake of protection the settlers were
required to concentrate their dwellings. About 30 familiesmoved

)in during the first year. On September 5, 1661, a court was granted
in which- occurs he identical provision relating to churches and
schools that we saw in the Wiltwyek charter.

Jan Tibout was made court messenger apparently at the organiza-
tion of the court.' Since this service was frequently joined with the
office of schoolmaster, and since Jan Tibout afterwards taught for
many years at Flatbush; Harlem, and Bushwyck, it won seem -on
the face of it quite possible that he was the first. ma. Ts-S t-Bergen.
As, however, there is no known. corroboration, .the suk,:estion must
remain as a mere possibility. However it may be as to Tibout,
we know that some time before the expiration of the first year of
corporate village life, one of the schepens had appeared before the
director general and council requesting in behalf of the community
that "We might have a precentor, who could also keep school for the
instruction and education of our young children." Their honors
favored the plan, possibly helping )vitli the salary, and proposed "one
Engelbert Steenhuysen as a suitable persian." The sellout and
schepens "repeated this proposition *. * * to the community,
which resolved to employ him not only as a precentor, but also this
was expressly stipulatedto keep sellool. The said Steenhuysen
accepted this * * * for which he was allowed a salary of 250
guilders in wampum' annually and some other enrolments besides
the school fees, considered fair and proper."

Were it not that a dispute soon arose over the right of the vil-
lage to tax the schoolmaster, we should not have learned even of
the existence of the school during. those early days. It seems that
about 15 months after the school had been in operation, certain
soldiers were quartered on the town. Each family waa to Maintain
one. Steenhuysen, the schoolmaster, declined to receive one, whereat
the "majority of the community" complained, feeling that since
Steenhuysen was the "owner of a .house and lot and 9f a double
bouwery the jurisdiction of the village" he should pay his part,
"This," in the yonls of the plaintiffs in the suit, "has aggrieved
the said Englebert Steenhuysen so much that he has resigned his

-t-

I Worth then about 126 lidera In ooln; or 50 dollars.
l WInlIeld's Hudson p. 55.

, .
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offic-, asserting that a schoolmaster should be exempt ,from"` all
Village taxes and burden, as it is customary, he says everywhere in
Christendom." The schout and schepens demurred to this plea,
thinking that it 1 ht be valid, "when the precentor has only the
school lot, but no when a schoolmaster owns a lot and double
bouwery." The plaintiffs further urged that Steenhuysen was
obligated "also to select himself and provide a fit and convenient
place to keep school in", which, they said, "'he has failed to do
until this day, pretending the community must designate and pro-
vide such a place fit for a schoolhouse". Lastly the ,petitioners
were of the opinion that Steenhuysen could "not resign his office,

withopt giving a notice of six months of intention to do so." The
director general and council were, therefore, called 'upon to settle
these questions. All parties being "summoned before the council
and heard, the parties were made to agree after divers debates
and it was arranged that Englebert Steenhuysn should duly serve
the test of his term according to contract."' Whe,ther he was required
to quarter the soldier in his house or furnish the .schoollicoe the
records do not state. At this point ends our knowledge of the
Bergen school during the Dutch period.

The town of Boswyck, or Bushwick, is now tart of Brooklyn.
StuyYesant himself in 1660 selected the. site for the village, at the
request of several French. families, who wished to settle in that
general region. A. year later, when tie town contained 23 families,
there was established a court consisting of three schepens. Adriaeh
Hegeman was to act as schout for this as well as for the other Dutch
towns on Long_k_al nd. In the same year the church was organized.'

On December 28, .1662, "the schepens of Boswyck came before
the council and represented that they required in their village a
suitable person to act as voorleser and schoolmaster to teach the
children." Boudewyn Manout from Crimpen on the Leck had been
proposed as such a person. They had made -an agreement with

that he should act as voorleser and also keep a school for the
"instruction of the children." For these services he was to "receive
a year salary of four hundred florins in wampum and free lodgings."
They asked that the director general and council approve their
action and that the company "contribute something towards the
salary every year." By vote, the diredtor general' and council
approved "the engagemept and contract made with.saftl Boudewyn
Manout, on condition chat the same be first examined by ..the
reverend clergy of this city and declare( fit for the performance
of the said duties." It was further agreed to pay "on behalf of

11.1. Y. Col. Deo., AU, 3184.
I Candies Mahual o( the Reforall3d Church In America (4th ed.), p. 43.
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the company -twenty-five florins, heavy money * j *...to said
Boudewyri, to make the payment of the salary more eisy."1

Unfortunately, the Dutch records of this town are only partially..
available, so that little can be added to this meager account. Mahout
remained for a full year, and apparently till the English occupation.'
Two things are worthy of note, die smallness of the place and the
promptness with 'which they established a school. The 23 fapillics'

. of 1661 had increased by 1675 to only 36 families. The school was
arranged before the village had entered second year of its corpor
ate existence.

New Utrecht, another Long Island village, was surveyed and
laid out in 1657 by Jacques t'cirtelyou. *it did not prosper, having
only 12 houses in the beginning of its fourth year, when a charter
was granted. For many years jt was smaller than Amersfoort and
about the size of Boswicle. No deacon or 'elder was elected for
the church until 1677.3 Nothing has been found to indicate whether
it had a school during the Dutch period. As other small towns
had applied to the direct4 general and council for help with their
schools, the absence of any,such petition from New UtitIcht may
indicate that there was no efikt to organize a school. But one
can nqt be sure either that no such petition was made or that an
inference therefrom of no school would be proper.

This ends the list of Dutch towns and villages, 11 chartered towns
(including New Amsterdam) and one not chartered (Stuyvesant's
Bouwery village). Of these all but two, Amerlifoort; and New
Utrecht, are known to have had schools during the Dutch tole.
Whether or no these two had schools then can not now be said.
The argumentum, e ei2entio Must be allowed some weight, but it does
not give certainty.

Below appear in one conspectus the facts regarding these villages:
the date of settlement, the date of charter, the date of the firgt pub-
lie school, and the population at the time of the organization of this
school. Many of the data are confessedly uncertain.

. New Amsterdam. Settled 1625; goyerned from the first directly by director general
and council; chartered 1652i first known public school, 1638; population at that time,
possibly about 400.

Beverwyck (Albany). Settled finally about 1630; governed by local court from
1632;' chartered by Stuyvesaat, 1652; first public school, 1650 or 1651; population
in 1643, abo 100. (Grew rapidly after 1650.)

Brcucketen. Date of settlement can hardly be assigned; chartered, 1646; (vet
public sch , 1661; population (1660), 31 householders, 134 people.

I N. Y. eye. Doe., xiv, 619.
'Bushel& town record book (1099-1824) passim.

Flatbuah oonslstory minutes, p. 03.
Van Iteasselaer-Bowler M88., n
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Midwoud (Flatbush). Settled about 1652; chartered, 1654; first known publiC
schoZ, 1659; population at that time possibly sliditly larger than Brooklyn)

Amershort. Settled apparently iS thefortiesitchartered in 1054; no school known
until after the English occupation; population Finial!, in 16.57 consisting apparently of
17 families' in 1675 of 36 families.'

New Anted. Settled, chartered, provided with a public school all at one time
(1656-7); population, about200.

New Haer letn. Settlement begun, 1658, chartered 1660; first school possibly by
4660, certainly by 1661; population (1661). 32 nude adults; remained for years about
he same. .

Willwyck. Settled (as a village), 1658; chartered, 1661; first public school prob.
ably in 1658. almost certainly, 1660; certanily by 1662; population difficult to estimate;
1.4.1 Blom's membership increased in three years i I 660-3rfrom 16 to GO.' If proportion
of members to families was same at Breuckelen, this would mean an increase from 21
to some 77 families. -

Bergn. Settled, 1660; chartered, 1661; first public school, possibly 1661 certainly
by 1662; population 110601: "about thirty families," in (1662) apparently 38 families.'

Bosu'yrk. Site selected, 1660; chartered, 1061; first public school, 1662-63 4.popu-
lation, in 1661, 23 families, in 1675, 36 families.

Ney Utrecht. Laid out, 1637; Iartered, 1661; no selhrtl known 14, have been
organ' during the Dutch period; population in 1661, "twelve Louses," iiii 107

29 fa, .6

Si,, ! nt.'s Bowery. Private country seat of Peter Stuyvesant. bought in the
late forties; never chartered; first known school (whether public or private not clear),
1661; population (1660), " forty Kilauea" `,a besides the household fam i I les.- 7

The schools organized in the chartered villages were all of one
type. The schoolmaster was also voorlezer and sexton (except fur
a time at Beverwyck), and was besides court messenger or town
clerk (except at New Amstel). The master received a salary and
tuition fees. While it is not expressly lie, stated, except at New
Amsterdam, we may believe that "the poor and needy who ask to
be taught for God's sake" were taught "for nothing." While there
were no rids, there were, however, few poor in the villages. Besides
the salary, a free dwelling for the master seems to have been well
nigh universal. The source of the salary varied. At Midwoud the
rent from certain "school lots" in time furnisl;ed the whole. In
early days there and at other places through6ut the period quite
likely town rates or subscriptions, more or less compulsory, were
arranged. The town court, if the village were autonomous, felt
itself mainly responsible. No instance of a specific school levy has
appeared during the Dutch period, though several cases presented
themselves where apparently the schoolmaster received part of a
general levy (or compulsory subscription). Quite likely a town

Compare N. Y. Col. Doc., xlv, 379 f. with Ibid., II. 596.
I N. Y. Col. Doe., xlv, 3711f. Compere also Ibid., U, 596.
'Doc. Mit. of N. Y., Iv, 100.

, 4 Eorl. Rio., p. fat
N. Y. Col. Doc., x1U, 232-3.
Doo. Slat. N. Y., Iv, 192-3.

f EceL Rao., p. 411&
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excise was generally utilized in making up the total village revenue.
In three cases the company, through the director general and council,
assisted the village with the salary of the schoolmaster.

Control seems to have been exercised in the autonomous villages
jointly by church and local court. At New Amstel we may believe
that the city of Amsterdam, which furnighed the salary, also directed
the affairs of the school. At that place only (excluding /w Amster-
(lam), and that only in the case ofPietersen, did the lassis examine
and certif?cato the master. At Boswyk the master was ei emitted
by the ministers of New Amsterdam, as a Inprequisite to receiving
the company's- bounty. Where no money was received from the
company, no sort of control or interference was exercised by the
central aut horities.

On the whole it appears a just generalization to say.that the Dutch
village in New Netherland reproduced as nearly as could .)e the
parish school of the mother country. The village schlol of New
Netherland was an elementary school, open alike to girlfknd boys,
and giving instruction in reading, writing, and religion.' Tuition ,
was charged, the master receiving in addition a salary from the
public. Master and school were alike under the joint control of the
local magistracy and church.
_ _ . .

Those statemeuta as to wedutatiou and as to the eurricultun are &soused iu Chapter XIV.



CHAPTER IX.

THE, NEW .YORK CITY SCHOOL, 1664-1674.'

The New Amsterdam city school was continued throughout the
first English occupation unchanged, except in respect to the salary
and its source. Paucity of records forbids a frll treatment; the
principal information chiefly concerns Evert Pietersen and his effort
to secure a salary from the city.

The English tovk possession on September 8, 1664.' The terms of
capitulation were designed to make the transfer as easy as possil)Jle.
All public houses should continue for the uses of which they had
hitheito existed. The Dutch were to "enjoy the liberty of their
consciences in Divine worship and church discipline." "All inferior
civil officers and magistrates" were to continue in office "till the
customary time of new election."' The English governor, Richard
Nichols (1669-1668), evidently felt it his duty to make the Eng litih
yoke as light as possible to the conquered Dutch. So that by tge
terms of surrender and by subsequent governmental policy the Dutch
life continued much as before. Their church was subsidized, and was
in many respects the established religion of the city. We shall see
that the same was substantially true of the school.

On October 11, 1664, one month after surrender,,"Mr. Evert
Pietersen, schoolmaster of this city" came before the city court,
asking, "as his allowance from the company is shut off, that burgo-
masters & sehepens shall be pleased to keep him at the same allow-
ance." The worthy court answered: "Petitioner shall have to be
patient for the space of eight days, when his petition shall be dis-
posed of."' At the next weekly session of the' court, Pietersen
attended in order to learn the result of his petition; but was told "to
wait still a day or two."" Pietersen, however, was not ruined in
pocket by the failure of the court to vote liana salary, as a contem-
porary tax list shows. Certain soldiers were to be quartered on the
city by, assessment of the burghers and inhabitants. There,. were
254 names in all on tho rate list. The highest assessment was 4 florins,
paid by Hon. Petrus Stuyvesant and each of 12 others. Fifty-two

1 The title °Rids chapter Is slightly Inexact. When the linglish took !iew Amsterdam (1564), they
changed Its name to New York. When the Dutch regained the city (1673), they chose for It the name of
New Orsnge. The chapter title ignores the tr.'. of the name New grime during 1673-74.

F.ocl: Rec., p. 661. 4 Rec. of N. A., ; 137.
N. Y Col. Doe., II, 250-3. s Ibid p.
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names on the list were exempted entirely. "Mr. Evert Pieterzen,"
residing on Brewer Street, and 2Egidius Luyck, on Winckel Street,
were each assessed 1 florin. The average rate wads about 1 florins,
while the median was one florin.' Evidently the schoolmasters were
about of medium wealth and income.

Over six months after Piet ersen's first salary petition had gone in,
lie appeared before the court (April 25, 1665) to know what had been
done; ''whereupon lie was informed that it with other petitions was
shown and didivered to the Hon. Governor Nichols, who has post-
poned the mathr until his return." More patience was required.
But Pietersen was equal to the demand. This time he waited for five
mon whee (September 19,-166p) ''Mr. Evert Pietersen, school-
nu precentor of this city" presented a petition, "requesting
that he may have some proper fixed solarium, as-he was heretofore,
paid his wages by the Hon"'". Company, and has been continued in his
employment from that time to the-present." He was told that an
order was shortly tube made "relative -to the salary of the ministers
of this city, under whigh the precentorship also comes;" and that
proper order would then be made on his petition'

A year had now passed since the English came. The school shad
been continued the official city school with the former Dutch
master as the .c.'..schoolmaster and precentor of this city." The Dutch
church was now recognized as an official church; its ministe nd
voorsanger were now promised grants from the government. ut
patience was yet necessary. This time Pietersen waited five other
months, until the ministers had been granted their salary; then -he
appeared before the court (February 20, 166f), reminded the magis-
trates of their promise of "the 19th of 757 last," and requested that
a "suitable allowance be granted to him." "The w. court having
heard the petition decree absolutely that he shall receive some satis-
faction from his service. But whereas the city treasury is at present
so low, that the said daily expenses can scarcely be met, the petitioner
is requested to wait yet a while."'

A year and a half gone and nothing but promises yet. But Pieter-
sen was not the only sufferer. "Att a Court held at New York" May
8, 1666, "Casper Steinmets entering demands payment of a year's
rent of his house hired to the city as a city-school, due on the first of
this month; amounting to the sum of fl. 260." And again the same
old response: "Petitioner is requested to wait yet a while, as there is
at present no money in the chest." 5

In this bill for rent we see the continuance of the custom begun
with Hobocken in 1656 of renting at the expense of the city a build-
ing for the city school. Several times before have we met the

I Rec. g N. A., v, 921-3. Md., p:231. p. ?A. /Md., p. 340. /641., vi, 4.
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expression "the schoolmaster of this city," but, so far as the writer
has,niited, this is the first we of the expression "city school."

It was alMost two years before Pietbrsen again brought up the
salary ,question. Of course, there is always the uncertainty as to
the fullness of the records, but the records for this period are mw-
ently complete. On the "28th of April A" 1668 * * * Mr.
Evert Pieters appealing, requests the V. Court to allow him some-
thing for the service performed by hint as precentor to this date and
also for the future, The W. Court promise to speak hereof to the
lIonm Governor."' Speaking to the governor apparently did no
good. Finances were at low ebb. The arrangements made about
the salaries of the mMisters, previously mentioned, were far from
satisfactory. I)? Samuel Megapolensis wrote a friend in 1668 that
the manner in which these were collected was "unpleasant and
degrading, and altogether unusual in our Dutch nation. They go
around front house to house to collect the salary."'

Fonr yearrs after his first appearance Pietersen came again before
the 'court (Feb. 16,1668-9, delivered an ticcount of his earned salary,
and requested payment for the past "and further allowance fort
future services: If not, he says he will leave." The worm had turned
at last. The patience of even Mr. Evert Pietersen was exhausted.
We hope the "...Mayor's Court" was duly impressed, and we should
like to record that they did something. But no, action was not to
be expected of this body. Perhaps resolving was all they could do;
at any rate, they "resolved to speak to the Governorhereupon,"3
What the governorodid we can not say. But Pietersen did not, at
all events, leave town. On the contrary, on June 16,1669, he got
married.' Perhapsit was anticipation of increased need for a salary
that had made him speak so insistently to the court. The school,
moreover, was continued, for the next year (Apr. 20, 1670) Casper
Steinntets again appeared in court asking for "payment* of fl. 100
seawant balance due for rent of the city school." From Steinmebe
preceding request we learn that this annual rent was duo cm May 1.
We should judge, then, that the school had continued to May 1,
1660, at the least. We may add that the treasurer was "ordered to
pay Steinmets. out of the first -incoming monies."'

That Pietersen continued in the sdhoolroom even to the end of
the period is made probable from the baptismaj records of the
Reformed Dutch Church of Now York, on the pages of which "Mr.
Evert .Pieterszen Keteltas" or "Mr. Evert Keteltas" appears as

edtRai during each of the years from 2667 to 1674, with the single

'I Rec. of N. A.. vi, 1x6. N. Y. Oak, and Blo. Soc. Col ., 1, 33.
s Eat Rec., p. ao6. . s Rec. of N. A., vi, 221.
I Rec. of N. A., v1, lag.

With the coming of the English, surnames became more common emongthe Dutch.
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(probably accidental) exception Of 1672.' This use of a title cus-
tomary with the schoolmasters is hardly tt; be accounted for on any
other supposition than that Pietetsen was serving continuously ...in
the schoolroom during the time. This supposition finds apparent
corroboration in a letter written in 1670 by the New York church to
the chassis: - "On account of the continued incompacity of Domine
1)risius * * the usual prayers, and the word of Cod and a
sermon are read by the chorister Evert Pieterse."' Further cor-
roboration appears hi gininute of tlw consistory:

December 16, 1686. In consequence of the advanced a e rf Evert Piettn-neff,
Abraham f)e La Noy was amiinted to act us Clerk, Cher' er and Visitor of the
sick.3

If, now, Piet?rsen continued to serve as vat rsanger (chorister)
doting the whole period, as these two records would indicate, it is a
fair inferencesince the Aires were closely linkedthat he con-
tinued also to serve as schoolmaster. The mutual corroboration of
this consideration and that derived from the title '11.r." makes it
all out rertain that Pietersen did in fact fill tlie office of parochial
schoolmaster during the whole period from 1664 to 1674.

One wonders whether Pietersen ever finally secured his promised
salary. Unfortunately, the records do not tell us dt nitely. The
following minute may throw light upon the question:

Att a 'Mayors Court held alt New York the 17th day of January 16Mt e e *
Uppon the comply of Mr. Evert Pieters, that he cannot receive' the money IL

350 due unto him from Stoffel, van Laer uppon an assignment from the Late
Mr. Mayor; The Court ordered that the fe %It!, I,aer should make palm' of
the its aalignm4 within the space of eight days.'

Why the "Late Mr. Mayor" had assigned an order of fl. 350 to
"Mr. Evert Pieters" save on account of his t&alting does not appear.
Of course, the transaction may have been merely ot of private
business between the two men; but tl more one thinks of it the
more does it seem proball, that assignment was a debt of the
city against Stoffel Van Laer, and that it was given to Pietersen as
part compensation for teaching service. In thi5.,matter, also, Pieter-
sen was called upon to exercise patience. StAffiel van Liter did not
heed the order given him. He paid neither in eight days nor'yet in
eight months. "On Xber the 5th, 1671," we find that "Upon the
Complaint of Mr. Evert Pieters Itt is ordered that the sherd before
the next court (lay shall cause the execution web the ad Evert Pieter-
sen hath art Stoffel van Laer to be Satisfyed or otherwise that

t In all, Pletersen's name appears 25 times In these records during a period extending from 1661 to 1877.
In one Instance he Is "Evert Pietersen, schoolov." (N. Y. Gen. and Mo. Soc. C01/ (2.) The title
" Mr." Is applied 23 times wad , pp. fu, 64, 87, 70, 73 (D(a), 76, 88, 87, 88, 92, 0.3, 90 (his), 97, WO (Ns), 104(6(x),
10.5, 115, 120, 127). In one instance only (1672) Is there nothing to Indicate the office of SCI.10011111140t.
p. 108.) Dunshee, op. eit p.

1,5oel. Rec., p.3310, lies, of N. A., vi, 278.
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y Execution shall be Issued out art the Effects of the Sherif him-
selfe." I We may well believe that when thsk"effects of the *herd'
hiniselfe" are thus jeopardized the execution v3ould be satisfied. it
,any rate, we hear no more of the matter.

Before final action was had on the " assignment" just discussed,
steps were taken by the church which seems to imply the promise of
a, regulktuipport for Pietersen. In 1671 "y" Officr" of r Reformed
Dutch Church" in New York City petitioned Gov. Lovelace_, for per-
mission "to mike a Rate or Tax° amongst r Inhabitants, and those
that shall frequent the Church * * * for y" Maintenance of
their Minister or Ministr", r Clarke, or other 0Hk:re of v' Poore, As
also for y° reparation of y° Church." The governor' approved the
plan suggested and grunted (Sept. 26) to "ye prsent Islders and Dea-
cons * * * full Power and Authority to make such a Rate or
Tax, and to Levy the same." 2 . It seems accordingly .well-nigh
carts% that beginning possibly 'Sbout 1672 a rate wa,i levied for the
maintenance of the church, including the support of "y" Clarke."-.

s ofkcer we must understatuiP to he the voorlezor, who was of
&'vert Pietersen. Whether the rate was levied ttpon all "y"

Iit.ants" without distincion, or only upon "those that shall
fre nt y° Church," does not appear certain, but' probably the
latter. We seem to see in this event a transition from city sup rt
of the school during the Dutch regime to church support of the -
W period.
'it may be added that in spite of every difficulty of salary collec-

tion Pietersen was by no means reduced to indigence. In 1674 his
name appears on a.list of the 62 " best and most affluent inhabitants"
of the city, with 2,000 guilders to his credit.' Sehool-teaching seems
to have been relatively more remunerative then than now.

In as exact detail as the records would permit we have now traced
the history of the "City School" of New York during the period
from 1684 to 1674. We saw it maintaihed by the city of'New York
under Efert Pietersen, the Dutch master, certainly until. February,
1669r and very probably until the end of second Dutch regime. We
saw that as late as April, 1670, the city was paying "reM for the
City School." We found no absolutely certain prool that \the city
during this decade titer paid its schoolmaster a salary, but the prob-
abilitieS 'inclined us to think that either, the ten or the chtirch 'by
assesilment did pay something. We seem, in conclusion, warranted

.itt supposing that the school begun apparently by Rselantsen in
1638 was continued without serious intermidsion as the officilkschogi
of the tort from that early beginning to 1674. 44\

Rea of N. e., d, $47. I Bee p. 106,1 Execut1, C6und Rbotes, 6174.



CHAPTER X.

THE SCHOOL OF THE REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH OF
NEW YORK CITY, 1674-1776.

The (arty relating to the school of the ReTormed Dutch Church
in New York City during the period under consideration have been
so fully antion the wholeso- fairly given by Mr. Dunshee' that
we need here present only a general survey of the period, with atten -"
ion to certain point; not fully discussed in that work.
The support. of the Dutch church after the second nglish occu-

pation was no longer ;al object of municipal concern. e Dutch
school, which from the days of Roelantsen had beeli closely connected
with the church, became--during the second English periodthe con-
cern of the church solely. Whatever salary the master received besides
the tuition fees must have come from the church treitsury; the con-
sistory now formed the soli board of control; and the religious pur-
pose of the school seems to have been even more strongly emphasized.

On account of the fragmentary character of the church record;
for the fist half of the period under consideration, we can make fetter
specific statements covering those 50 years. Indeed, what has just
been said is rather from our general knowledge of the subject than
from specific records. ,

The line of reasoning used in the preceding chapter would seem to
show tin t Evert Pietersen continued in ehaige of the parochial school
possibl_ until about. 1687. The baplismal records give him the title
of "Mr ".as late as 1677.2 In December of 1686, when Pietersen's
health was failing, Abraham De Lanoy. was appointed to act in his
place as.."elerk, chorister, and visitor of the sick." As these
offices had in accordance with the usual Dutch custom, been'tilled.
lty Pietersen while he was acting as schoolmastl, it, seems a fair pre-
sumption that lit retained the school likewiie until 1686, or at.least
so long as his health pernthted; although "it is a little strange that,
nothing is said about. the school in the minute..

Some indication of the arrangements made by the church to supply
the salary formerly given by the civil authorities is seen in a petition
of De Lanoy,..soon after lee took Pietersen's place, that he might
have the "fees for recording baptisms." The consistory, however,
"resolved that the yearly allowance of 50 guilders for baptism as

4

Op. cit., pp. 35-69. "N. Y. den. and Blo. Boo. Coll., Il, 126, 127. Duane, op. NI., p.
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fees shall be matte until-the death of Evert Pietersen, but when he dies
the fees for recording baptism shall be paid to petitioner. "'

. While it was not so suggested by Mr. Dun.sliee, it seems quite
probable that thi,s Abraham De Lanoy succeeded Pietersen in the
schoolroom and continued to hold the position timid his death in 1702.
The argument for this opinion, however, is rather circumstantial
than direct. In 1668 De Lanoy had been by the mayor and council,
"admitted as schoolmaster in this city. "' his school at that time
was supposedly a priVate one. Dankers and Sluyter refer iu their
diary to a visit made by them. to De Lanoy's school in 1679. The
quotation may prove interesting aside from the point at issue.

On my return home, the son of our old people asked me iLl would not go to their
usual catechizing, which was held once a week at the hors* of Abraham De Lanoy,
schoolmaster * * *. I accompanied him there and found a company of about
25 persons, male and female, but mostly young people. It looked like a school,
as indeed it was, mere than an assembly of persons who were seeking after true
godliness; where the schoolmaster who instructed them handled the subject more
like a schoolmaster in the midst of his ;scholars than a perpontikho knew and loved
God * *. They sang some verses from the psalms, made a prefer, and ques-
tioned from the catechism, at the conclusion of which' they prayed and sungsome verses
from the psalms again. It was all performed without respect or reverence, very lit-
erally, and mixed up with much obscurity and error'

Dinting the period from 1681 to 1691, the baptismal records con-
tain several references to "Mr. Abraham De. Lanoy."' As else-
where in like connection the title "Mr.'' can hardly mean anything
else than service in the schoolroom. Finally, his will dated August 3,
1702, begins "I, Abraham De Lanoy, of the City of New York,
Schoolmmter."5 If De Lanoy taught thus continuously in the city"
froni 1668 to 1702, if ho was in 1686 appointed "clerk, chorister,
and comforter of sick "duties almost invariably given to the master
of the schoolif, furthermore, he succeeded the schoolmaster Evert
Pietersen in these offices, the conclusion is'easyif not necessary
that he succeeded Pietersen likewise in the schoolroom. If De Lanoy
was ever placed in charge of the parochial school, there is no known
reason to doubt that he held the place as long as he taught at all;
that is, until his death in 1702.

Should any object that a parochial school is not to be supposed in
the absence of positive record showing its existence, the answer
appears clear. As the Dutch were in the large majority during this
earlier period, as they held tenaciously to their language well into

Duman.e, op. cU., p. 36.
Rec. of N. A., vi, 113.

II Long island Hist. boa OA., 1, 134. It may be that De Lanoy had by this time already taken over
netenen'e school, but the probabilities point to the contrary. Ther critkismi here directed against Do
Lanoy must be taken ceno pow sans.

4 N. Y. Oen. & Soc. Coll., 11, 165. 17:, 192, 204.
N. Y. Hirt. Soo. con., 1602: Oe page 336 appeser4Verentory of 1)e Lanoy's school hook%

rude Just attar his death in 1709.
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the eighteenth century, as custom and ecclesiastic lay alike.rOquired
the churches to provide schools, as the continuous existence of the
school from 1726, when the records recommence, is nlounlantly
shown in the recordsin the face of all this we can not doubt that
during the *hole period from 1674 to the Revolution the school was'
kept in fairly continuous operation.

Corroboration of the opinion just expressed is found in the charter
granted to the New York City church. in 1696.' In this, privilege
was granted to the minister and elders and deacons to "nominate
and appoint a clerk, schoolmaster, bell ringer or sexton, and such
other offices as they shall stand in need, of." The same were furtht r
"authorized, from time to time, to make rates and assessnients upon
all and every one of the members in communion of the said church
for the raising of money for the payment of the yearly stipends and
salaries of the aforesaid officers of the saidschool." The aniline
wrote the classic; shortly thereafter that the contents of the instru-
ment "in respect to he"poer * * * of choosing elders, deacons,
chorister, sexton, etc., and of keeping Dutch schools, [were] all ie
conformity to the Church-Order of the Synod of Dort, A.nno, 1611)."

It may be of interest to learn something of the thoroughness of
the catechetical instruction of this period. I)! Selyns, in 4698, sent
to the classis a tist'Of 44 boys and 21 girls who "had letimed'and
repeated; or were ready to repeat, publicly, freely, and without
missing, all the psalms, hymns, and prayers in rhyme, in the presence
of" the "eonsistory and of many church members." Apparently
there WiLS a contest, for 13? Selyns reports that the girls, although
fewer in number, had learned and recited more, in proportion, than
the boys." The average age of the children was 10 y,e,ars, ranging
from 7 to 14. The "regular Sunday prayer, which is made before
the sermon, was recited without any mistake, and with etleity and
manly (sic) confidence, by Marycken Formica, a child of five years."
We need not be surprised that when the congregation repeated the
prayer after the little girl, it was "not without tears." The elite-
chumens were evidently pleased by their feat, for they had a detailed
report sent, not only to the Chassis of Atustertam, but a1s to the
Dutch church of London.' ,

The disproportion in number of boys to girls in this contest quite
possibly is indiative of a similar disproportion in-the number that
attended school. We shall see later that the proportion of marks
made by women to men in affixing names to -legal documents is in
somewhat greater disparity thah would be the school attendance
indicated bylthese figures.

About the beginning of the eighteenth century the colonial governor,
Lord combury (1702-1708), "insisted that neither the ministers or

idol. RI., pp. 1136.11ati. Ibid.,pie. s Ibid., pp. 1233-1940.
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schoolmasters-of the DutchralthoUgh the most numerous persuasion
in the Province, .liktd a right to preach or instruct without his guber-
natorial license."'

At this time _(17155) the -Dutch church of New York City had no
thoolmaster. Two Dutch masters, Goe let and Kerfbyl, who had
"by personal petition' sought in vain for a license from Cornbury,
now turned to the church, urging upon it the charter privilege of
conducting ri school.''

There was but one Dutch schoolmaster in the city of New York .
at. -the time, and the Aura felt the need of "another and still more
of greater qualifications." "Our Voorlezer," so we read, "has made
request twice in writing for this addition; _and others with great
urgency have insisted on it; but they were .not able to secure any-
thing." Cornburv, in defiance of the provisions of the church charter,
declined their petition "to he allowed to have one more schoolmaster."
The church, in apprehension that the congregation might grow less
"from the decline of nurturing schools," made an earnest appeal
"for the help and intercession of the rev. classis." Nothing, of
course, could conic from that source, but Cornbury's administration
ended shortly thereafter; and no succeeding governor saw fit to
repeat his oppressive Measures.

In 1726 the records begin at length to give tolerably full accounts
of the school. On January 5, 1725-6, Mr. Barend dc Forest was
appointed schoolmaster under the supervision of the consistory.
The school by this time had come to be looked upon as of significance,
principally, in training the children to take part in the church service.
Mthotigh English was at the time recognized as "the common
langatige" of the Province, and although the publication of De For-
est's appointment before the congregation stated in so many words
that "there can not but be a general agreeinent by each and all of
us that it is very necessary to be versed in this common language,
in order properly to carry on 'one's temporal calliqg;" still it was

- urged that "all who belong to the Dutch Reformed Church and have
any regard for God, and prefer the worship of the DutckReformed
Church, can not but see and .acknowledge that * * * it is equally
necessary for them to be versed in the language in which God's wor-
ship is conducted' and exercised." .0

De Forest's contract stipulated that the master was "to obey
strictly all such orders as shall be judged necessary for the advance-
ment of the youth in the Netherlandish tongue, and in the first' --
principles' of the Christian' religion." The children,. "according to
their ability," were "to be taught to spell, read, write, and cipher;
and also the usual prayers in the catechism." "Every Monday" he
was to appear "With all the children, at the, public catechizing to

18m1th's Now York, p.172 Rat Rec., 9,1554. RU., pp. 1654, 1700..
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when there we-4 preaching, he was to "attend the service with all

chil-
dren. "' Only children above 7 years of age might take advantage

hours were, "in summer, from 9 to 11 a. in., and froin 1 to p. m.
on "Festival days" and Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. The

edifying and orthodox books," such as the consistory might approve,
should be used. The consistory paid for the teaching of "the chil-
dren of indigent parents" at the rate of "nine pounds for ten did-

In winter, from 9i to 11 a. m., and froM 1 to 4 p. m." "None but

of this free tuition.'
De Forest continued in charge until December 3, 1732, when mis-

fortune

likewise,test their abilit i

fortune caw upon him. We read that on that date "there was
presented to the consistory a written request from Mr. Barend de
Forest, clerk in this old church, now a prisoner for debt, that the
consistory would please Lecome responsible for £50 or £60, and
continue him in his office, and * * * take one-half of his salary
for debt anti pay him the other half for his support." But after
much consideration, the consistory declined the petition; and placed
Mr. Isaac Stoutenburg, the assistant, in temporary charge "at the
rate of £15 per year."

A few months later (March 21) "Mr. Gerrit van Wagenen (at
present Foresinger in the Low Dutch --Reformed Congregation at
Kingstowne)" Was named as "clerk and Foresinger" in the "so-called

-vld church * * * and also to be the visitor of the sick for the
whole congregation, and to keep school' in the Dutch language, and
finally to keep the. books" of the church. Of these duties Van Wag-
enen's predecessors in office had apparently found that of visitor of
the sick burdensome, for the third article of the contract sets out that,
"as each one of the schoolmasters has had the duty of visitor of the
sick, so you are to make no .piteous scruples concerning the service
(however weighty in itself), but render it as the ministers shall orally
direct you." is salary is stated more explicitly titan was De Forest's.
As voorsanger ml sieckontrooster he was to receive £15; "for the
school teaching of twelve of the children of the poor" £10; "for keeping
the books of consistory" £9; "four cords of wood " for use in the school
room; for recording baptisms, "at least a half quarter, and as much
more as the parties shall present you"; "for the first two years (and
no longer), six pounds, yearly, New York currency, for his house
rent." Besides all this, the consistory thought' if ho carried on his
school "industriously," the citizens would send him "such a number
of children" that altogether his salary would furnish "all adequate
support" for his family.'

1"A pound here h equtraiset to eight Holland guilders" ($3.9)). Jbid., p.11890.
IN., pp. 2:337-513. I DIntinee, pp. 5-4.
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The announcement before the congregation concerning tile new
r4gime at school expressed the hope "that the Christian congregation
will be pleased to support the same for the general good for them-
selves and their children, by assiduously and in good number sending
scholars to Mr. van Wagenen's school of orthodoxy." The religious
function of the school, as expressed in the rase of De Forest, was
repeated here. The school was considered "absolutely necessary,
useful, and salutary for the Christian veering, teaching, and training
of our youth, in order to gain them, from the earliest period, to the
language of our chinch, and to a love for the Dutch reformed
worship."'

It, is almost pitiable to see, the blind zeal of the church leaders in
resisting the spread of the English language. The closer the touch
with Holland the blinder and more vehement the zeal. If there had
been an early willingness to accept the inevitable, to translate the
church service into Engli,'1, and to effect ecclesiastical independence
from.Holland, the numbers and wealth of this church lit the present
time would be vastly greater. Put all the strength of the Dutch
character seemed rooted in opposition.

In a "further' explanation" of Van Wagenen's duties, made just.
before he took up the duties of schoolmaster, occurs the first. certain
specific reference to girls that the writer has found in scoonection with
the Dutch schools.of America. Certain catechism recitations were
to be required of `the school children, both boys and g;irls." It.
seems reasonably sure that girls had been in school all the while.'
That no earlier reference has been found is, however, certainly
remarkable. In this "further explanation," it. was provided that
the master should "set npne of children of the poor to writing
or cyphering, without` the consent of one of the minisths."3 Why
this should have been 'stipulated is hard to understand. It would
seem that the poor were not to be encouraged to go further than
reading.

Gerrit van Wageneuremained in charge for just 10 years. Upon
his death Isaac Stoutenburg was appointed provisionally as clerk
and recorder of baptisms. Possibly Stoutenburg was also school-
master;. but this seems hardly probable, as in three months w(N.find
Huybert Tan Wagenen, the son of the former master, already for
some time installed in his father's place as schoolmaster.

On Novembe*21, 1743, it was decided to provide "another Dutch
school." Mr. Abraham de Lanoy, second of the name,' was to be
paid for teaching." Um children of poor parents in our conmgation,
who live too far, .especially in winter, to come to 41.3 sch41 of Mr.
Huybert van Wagenen." Mr. de Lanoy was to "catechize the chil-

e Dumb's, op. di., p. 48. a See p.

.4

Each Rec., p. 2676. '4 Bee p. 147.
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dren in the new church, and Mr. van Wagenen in the old church."'
Abraham de Lanoy continued to teach from 1743' to 1747, when he
was succeeded by William van Da lsem, who taught until 1757. Upon
his death in that year this second school closed.' Mr. Huybert van
Wagenen continued to serve as schoolmaster at the old church appar-
ently until 1749, when Daniel Brett was called from a similar position
itt Catskill to be ellorister. and schoolmaster.

Master Bratt's contract was for five yea's. As chorister he was-to
receive "twelve pounds, ten shillings, New York money," besides the
baptismal fees. As schoolmaster'he was to have a dwelling house
and sclatil, and ..£12 las. for teaching "twelve free scholars, six
in reading and six in writing." For each scholar he was to
receive a load of wood, "half nut and half oak."' Later the number
of "free scholars" was increased to a maximum of 20. Apparently
Mr. Brett was not succeraul, for we find the consistory notifying him
13 months in advance that he must retire when his live years shoulil"
ex vim' Some of this haste may have been due to the resentment
felt by the consistory that. Mr. Brett should have rented out a portion
et his house, an act felt by them to be "t o the prejudice of the church."'

At this point the school history must take account of a long and
hit ter ecclesiastical struggle within the Dutch churches of America.
Oue party was anxious to adapt the church more fully to American
vonditions, desiring in particular to secure ecclesiastical independence
of Holland and to introduce the use of the English language into the
church services. The other party opposed both innovations with a
zeal as determined as it now appears blind. Interestingly enough the
reactionary party was strongest in New York t Ity, with Dt Ritzema
of the old church as its admitted leader. In connection we may
quote Hamilton, who says, in his famous Itinerarium (p. 107), of the
Dutch of New York City in 1744: "Now their language and customs
begia pretty much to wear out, and would very soon die were it not
for a parcel of Dutch domin-Cs here who, in the education.of their chil-
dren; endeavor to preserve the Dutch customs as much as possible."

We have already noted that 25 years before the English language
had been publicly admitted to be necessary for commercial purposes,
although the Dutch language had been counted "absolutely neees-
sary"Jor the church service. Evidently this dualistic arrangement
could not be permanent in a ountry witere the English language was
officially established and the English-speaking population was bahvg
so rapidly recruited. The. older members of the, church, however?.

t Eccl. Rec., p. 2229. It may to noted that about this time the church owned.considerable property
nt the Manor of Fortlhatn, including a schoolhouse, which the consistory felt bound to keep In repair;
No referenoo, however, appears to oversight by the oonslotory of a school iept there. Ibid., p. 2969.

I Dunshee, op. al., pp. xvi, 3t, 4 Ibid., p. 3337.
Boos. Rea., p. 418. p. 3357.
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could not recognize the inevitable. Knowing the Dutch language
themselves, they could not see why therung people should not
continue in the old paths. Many of the younger Dutch people, on
their part, not understanding the public services as conducted in
Dutch, united with English-speaking congregations to the "visible
decay" of the Dutch churches.

William Livingston issued a series of articles under he title
of thendependent Reflector," in which he especially oppod the
growing strength of the Episcopal party. In the first number in
order to rouse the Dutch ho discussed the "visible decay" of the
Dutch churches, and attribitted it to "the too long continued use of
the Dutch language." "The Dutch tongue, once the common dialect
of this province, is nod, scarcely understood, except by its more
ancient inhabitants." "The churches have kept exact pace with the
language in its retrograde state." To prevent this he admits that the
greatest pains had not been wanting. "They have had well-regu-
lated free schools richly supported by their churches, anti et xnaugre,
their utmost efforts parents have found it in a degree impossible to
transmit" $he language to their children. ''To prevent, therefore,
the ruin of the old Dutch churches, conunon sense pointed out the ab-
solute necessity of disuniting them from the language" that was
dragging them down.'

However strongly such a statement might appeal to the unpreju-
diced, it--could only arouse to more determined opposition such a
reactionary as De Ritzema. The schools, he admitted, had failed to
preserve the old state of affairs; but 'that was because they had failed
to do their duty. Tlw fault was with them; they must be made better.
We accordingly find D, Ritzema writing to Holland in behalf of his
consistory, saying that they had "long lacked a suitable schoolmaster
and chorister to the manifest injury of the yinnh as well as. of
worship." The church had accordingly "finally resolved to incur the
trouble and expense of sending for'One to Holland."'

This plan of bringing over a Holland master would not only have
the merit of . adding prestige to the schoolno recalcitrant parent
among the Dutch need hereafter claim that he could not afford to
patronize the church school, "to the injury" of his children; but
besides it would secure an ally to the Dutch party. A man who
knew no English would not surreptitiously spread that comet " ial
language, and certainly he would not favor loosening 'Church ..as
with Holland. So determined was Ritzema's party for the plan
to succeed that they offered "such compensation as almost, doubles
what any one in this service has ever before enjoyed."

Independent Reflector, January, 173;4. In view of these undoubted facts It Is Interesting to see an adver-
tisement In rho Now York Oatette Poet-Boy (Apr. 1, 1731) by one Klockhoff, offering to teach "reading
and writing In Dutch, French, and Latin."

6 Noel. Rec., p. agte.
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"The qualifications demanded in such a person" were that as a
chorister he should understand the art of singing, have a voice to be
heard, and have "the gifts to instruct others in the art;" as a school-
master he should be a good reader, writer, and cypherer," and ho
was to be "not under twenty-five nor above thirty-five years of age."
"The emoluments offered to such a person" were "a free dwelling,
new and commodioui." In which s' besides the large school room
thefe is a small parlor, a large kitchen,- two chambers above, a cellar
under the house, and behind the house a kitchen garden, a well
with a pump, and many other conveniences. This house would
bring an annual rent of twenty pounds, New York currency."' In
addition, he should receive fifteen pounds annually for leading the
singing; twenty-four pounds for instructing "twenty poor children in
residing, writing, and cyphering;" "fire wood for these children, six
pounds yearly;" for keeping the church books, eight pounds; bap-
tismal fees, at least seven pounds; and "besides these an annual
salary of twenty pounds." "To this may be added that the school
is open for the children of all the citizens." "As there is no other
suitable school of the Holland Dutch in the city," the master might
expect from this source "at least forty pounds more."' The com-
bined income from all these sources, including house'rent, would be
£140, New York currency, or $350, wliich was much above what most
schoolmasters received Mille time. We may note that the total
number of pupils contemplated would be about 45, as we may
reckon from the wale of tuition fees fixed by the consistory.'

It took nine months to get such a master, but on November 9,
1755, "Mr. Johan Nicolas Welp, with his wife and children, all in good
health" arrived from Amsterdam. The consistory was pleased with
his testimonials and "resolved to pay him eight pounds for his
freight and waste of goods from New London hero, besides the fifteen
pounds promised for the expenses of his voyagil."' Nor was this
all. "Considering the loss which Mr. Welp suffered in the sale of
his goods, in consequence of his removing from Amsterdani at short
notice, the consistory made up among themselves a present iff. twenty
pounds, which he very gladly received."'

To spite of all this lavishness the effort to stem the oncoming tide
of Americanizing influence was in vain. From 1743 there had been
two Dutch schools, but twii years after Mr: Welp came, the "ten
children taught by the late Mr. van Dalsem ,were allowed to Ur.

"One pound New l'ork currency is a little more than six guilders and twelve slivers," that is, about
42.40 (1755). Ecci. Rec., p. 3531.

I ibid., p.3530 ff.
"Mr. Welp was allowed to claim for his instruction of the children per quarter For reading only, five

shillings; for reading and writing, elan t shiWngs, and six pare for pen and ink; and ten shillings for cypher-
ing; and six shillings for those who learn singing." Consistory minutes, Nov. IS, 1755. Eeel. Rec., p..3621.

Connstory minutes. /WI., pp. 3014,3641.
6 Letter of De Rittema Dec.29,1755. Ecci. Rec., p. 3442.
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Welp provisionally."' Provisional, as this was, it marked the last
o(, the second school. Later Mr. Welp's salary was reduced to "i16
above his income" from tuition and other fees.' In the meanwhile
agitation /or an English-speaking minister had been successfully
made, though only against determined opposition.'

In a letter of January 10, 1763, written by the consistory to Hol-
land asking for an English-speaking minister, the decay of the Dutch
language is pathetically set forth: "We have day the mortification
to see the offspring of the wealthiest members of our congregation
leave our divine worship, not being able to apprehend what is taught."
"There is scarce a principal family in this city and even in our own
church whose children clearly understand the Dutch language."'
In 1765 Mr. Welp came before the consistory and "stated that
the deacons had decided that they could not continue hilt on the
same footing upon which he had before stood --receiving from than
£16 above his income. Ile therefore humbly asked, inatnuch 11,-;
the Dutch school was so poor, and his recording the names of bap-
tized children had also greatly diminished, that the consistory would
please to provide. someother way. This the consistory considered
favorably, and ordered that inasmuch as he had been appointed cat -
echist- and consoler of .the sick, the £16 should' on this account be
allowed him." 5 Even,if we do not hero admit that the baptisms had
in fact fallen off, evidently he Dutch school, was such a failure that
Welp had to take up the of of catechist and siecken-trooster in
order to make ends meet.

Not only did the Dutch school fail of its purpose td keep alive the
Dutch language, but there was strong effort to organize an 'English
school, of higher grade. "A proposal was made by Mr. Jacobus van
Zant to establish a Latin and English grammar school under the
direction of our consistory. * * * This was agreed to by the
majority."' A subscription was begun "to build.or hire a suitable
schoolhouse," but "for important reasons"unknown to us now
the matter was delayed, and apparently came to nothing.

In the meanwhile the opponents of English preaching had ,pot
been reconciled. . In 1767 they made a lengthy appeal to the colonial
goverbor to rediess their alleged. wrongs. (Among the petitioners was
Huybert-van Wagenep who had previously served as schoolmaster.)
The seventh grievance alleged in the appeal was "that the Dutch
school is not taken care of by the rulers to the total ruin of the

Consistory minutes, Aug. 22, 1757 .-1Duzishee op. M., p. SI.
Earl. Rec., p. 3981.

2 it sat asserted by the opponents of the English party that "even Rev. Missing once avowed that
rather than allow an English minister to speak In our church he would lay his heed upon the block and say
'Cut It " Eccl. Rec., p. 3890.

Ibid., p. 3864.
Conalstory mlnutte,ar. 21,1765. Keel. Rec., p. auss.

Conalstory minute+, July 29, 17115. JWd., p. 3999.
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Dutch education."' The answer made li the school authorities to
this seventh alleged grievance was "that we have at present and for
twelve years past have employed Mr. We 1p, who was sent for to
Holland as a schoolmaster and catechist; he keeps a school con-
stantly open, receives payment from us for teaching the poor chil-
dren of the congregation to the number of thirty, which number
never was-completed; liej.s a person very well qualified to catechise
and teach school, and we pay him a very handsome salary for his
service, insomuch that his place is coveted by others. "'

That not 30 poor children cared to avail themselves of free
education in the Dutch language is sufficient commentary on the
folly of trying longer to keep up a school exclusively in that tongue.,
The deacons seem to have accepted this view; for we find them
requesting that the catechists be discharged because their sqtlaries
could not be raised "without injury to the poor." The consistory,
however, would not agree to the plan: But later they withdrew
from Mr. We 1p the £16 allowed him as a catechist and as visitor of
the sick; "for he is not in a condition, owing to bodily infirmity, to
bear the burden" of these offices? This action in the case of an ill
milli seems a little hard; but perhaps we do._ not know enough to
judge. When Mr. Welp died, some three years later, the church was
more liberal. They canceled a debt against his estate -of £5, paid
his funeral expenses, -allowed the family to continue in the church
house for some months without charge, and gave the widow an annual
pension of 20 pounds.' .

In 1772 there was contributed "a sum of five and seventy pounds;
eight shillings, as the beginning of a fund for the erection and main-.
tenance of a public school, to be set up by the consistory." We

/hear nothing more of this prior to the Revolution. Quite likely the
example of the Trinity Church School, which was now receiving
many bequests, incited these members of the Dutch church to like \
act ivity.

When the consistory came to elect a successor to Mr. Welp, they
recognized, as we have it in their own words, that "the Dutch lan-
guage is constantly diminishing and is going out of use."t -They
.thcrefore "deemed it proper to call a person who is qualified to
instruct and educate the children in the English as well as the Dutch
language." The person selected for this. wiv "Mr. Peter van Steen-
bergh, at present schoolmaster at Flatbush on Long Island." The
instructions given are quite similar to those that we have previously
examined. "For\ the instruction of 30 poor children" he was to
receive £60; "firewood for onnyear, £8;" "books, paper, ink, quills, ,
etc., for one year, £5; for the care of Certain chureh chambers, £8."

I Doc. Hist. of N. Y., III, p. 300. 4 Ibid., pp. 4259,4282.
I gaol. Rec., p. 4106. Consistorx minutes, Apr. 23, 1772. /bit., p. 4240.

Consistory Willits*, Apt. 30,1770. loci. R4p., p. 4184.
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"For your encouragement, you shall have a dwelling house and gar-
den flee, and also a good room for the school." "It shall be allowed
you to instruct as many other children as may offer themselves to
you, but not beyond the number of 30, and also to keep an evening
school."' Mr. Steenbergh accepted the proffered place and con-
tinued in charge as "the public schoolmaster of this congregation"
until "the .commencement of the war," when the school, suspended
operations'

consistory at this time (twitted to huila schoolhouse at a cost
not exceeding £400.3 "With its dependencies, however, the final
cost was £$56:15:1}. "' When file house was finished, the eon-
sistory adopted some rather interesting rules regarding the free
scholars:

3; No boy shall be received under nine, and no girl under.eight years of age.
2. No child so received shall remain in the Omni longer than three years, so as to

make room for new ones; yet if no new ones be hindered thereby they may remain.

Children of the church .members were to he given preference. The
consistory should make a public visitation to the school every quarter,
while the elders and deacons should go monthly " to see what progress
the scholars are making."#

The last school reference prior to the Revolution is in a consistory
of March 6, 1774, which the deacons were ap-

pointed a standing committee in relation to the poor childrk who are
now maintained in the school." Mr. Dunshee states (p. 94) that
the school from its origin to 1808 was "under the supervision of the
Nord of deacons." One hesitates to differ from Mr. Dunshee on a
point which would seem to lie so peculiarly within the scope of his
knowledge; but the evidenca hardly hears out' the assertion. The
reference just above given is an illustration to the point. The con-
sistory, not the deacons---so far as appears from the records
settled every (motion relating to the school from 1674 to the date of
the last-quoted reference. It is true that the deaeons seem to hair()
been peculiarly charged with the care of the church finances, and in
this capacity we find them makirig recommendations to the consistory
touching the school. In only one instancewhen Do Lanoy was asked
to teach 10 poor childrendoes it appear that the deaconL first
acted without a special authorization. But in this case they °took.
the first opportunity to make this known to the meeting (of the con-
sistory), expecting that it would be approved."'

Ece.l. Rec., p. 4261.
I Corot/dory minutes, &pt. 7, 1784. Duasbee, op. CU., p. SS.

Excl. Roc., p. 4262.
4 ibid., p. 4272,

Consistory minutes, Aug. et, 1773. DA, 4264-4266.
p. 4273.

Did, Nos. 21,175. lbld., 2826.
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We have now traced the history of this the oldest school in New
York from 1638 to the Revolution. There is no reason to suppose
that at any, time wiOin this period was the continuity of existence
broken. While it ceased in 1674 to be the official city school, it
nevertheless retained throughout the whole colonial period of nearly
a century and a half its connection with the Reformed Dutch Church
of the city.

We may suppose, though the evidence is not abundant, that until
the early decades of the eighteenth century the school remained
uniquely the established elementary school for the Dutch-speaking
population. With the spread of the English language the usefulness
of the school evidently declined, nd became more and more a charity
school, although that name was not applied until after the Revolution.'

We noted the ineffectual effort to use the school to perpetuate the
Dutch language. The presence-of the two languages in New YorkCity
must have operated to the injury of 'the cause of education within the
city. For the greater portion of the period under consideration the
inhabitants of Dutch descent were in the majority. Their whole
previous history both in Old and New Netherlands had made the
church and the municipality, conjointly, the proper guardians and
support of public education. In colonial New York, however, these
two worked at cross purposes. If the municipality. .was to support
any school, it must be for the teaching of English. The church, how-
ever, .would support only Dutch schonls. The 'great mass of the
Dutch population could not give exclusive support to an education
which served one day of the week only, ignoring the economic demands
of the other six. Nor on the other hand could they, under the leader-
ship of their ministers, feel cordial interest in a municipal school
which would not merely ignore the church but would apparently
wean the youth away from itipinfluence. Is a result of these con-
flicting interests the English apathy toward public support of educa-
tion, instead of the Dutch custohi of municipal schools, became the
establihed policy of New York City during the colonial period.

We can never cease to regret that the splendid interest of the Dutch
ih education and the powerful force of their customary suppoit of
municipal schools should have been to ab great a degree lost through
the inability of their religious leaders to accepithe English language
as an inevitable necessity., Had the system of municipal schools been
retained after 1674, giving instruction, 'terrier, in both languages,
tie transition from the Dutch to the English language could have
been made with greater ease and with er less hurt to the Dutch
church; and New York City would have gained a full hundred yearS
in the development of its schoil system

. LThmshee, p. 06.
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CHAPTER XL

THE SCHOOL OF NEW HAERLEM AFTER 1664.

As die saw in Chapter VIII, Jan de la Montagne was schoolmaster
in New Haerlem at the be.ginuing of the English occupation. Tliis
position ho held until October 23, 16k,' when he resigned. What
his salary was under the newjegime, or how it was collected, does
not appear. To, judge from what happened later, voluntary sub-
scriptions furnished the greater part of the_ salary. The village,was
still small, the church in 1665 consisting of only 23 resident members.

In 1667 was. erected a building primarily for church purposes but
used also as 4 schoolhou;e, IT:i3Thig, moreover, a loft from which
rent was sometimes collected. This seems so remarkable it com-
pound of church, school, and finance, that we should donbt the
statement did not the records plainly assert that the, racons, with
the consent of the magistrates and community, let at public auction
"the loft over the church,or schoolhouse." 2 This seems to be one
case where the schoolmaster did riot live in the shoolhou5e.3

We have said above that Montagne resigned October 23,, 1670.
To be exact, this'was the date when his successor, Hendrick Jansen
Van der Vin, was elected.' The term of Van der Vin's service wa.§
fixed at three years. His salary for services 'as schoolmaster an
'voorlezer was "f. 400 yearly in seawant or in grain at seawant Ariec+,"
and also a dwelling house, with 60 loads of firewood. This la4 'Was
furnished by ttfe inhabitants, three furnishing 12 loads each, and
four, 6 loads each. The salary was made up principally by sub-
scription, Montagne, the outgoing master, subscribing 10 foriris, 7
'stivers. In order to help with the 4alary the town lot, garden, and-
meadow were leased for six years at 120 florins a year, in seawant
or grain at seawant price.'

After one year's trial of the subscription plan, atax was authorized
to raise Van der Vin's salary, "calculated 2/3 on the lands and 1/3
on the erven tto\vn residence lots); amounting for each morgen to
1. 1: 12: 6,.and for each &L I. 6: 7." But, notes Montagne on the
margin of Ihe court record, "It came- to nothing." As yet the

t Riker, History of flarlem, p. 269.
Ibid., p. 285. The quotation marks here are Riker's, from which we Infer that the quotation JUJU was

taken from the now hidden town records.
Bid see p. 162.

4 Riker surmises (p. 277) that Arent Everteon 11olenser may have served temporarily between Mon-
tagne and Van der yin. Apparently there is no documentary proof of this.

6 Ibid., p. 260. This talary (t. 400 aeowant) wee about equal to 40 dollars.

14a
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people were not .ready for sOhool or church taxes.' Nor were they
entirely willing to pay the voluntary subscriptions. We find in 1673
the court, at the, request of. the voorlezer, directing the sheriff to
collect the salary as per list of "free-will contributors."' .What
success the sheriff found in collecting the salary- we do not know.

On November 1, 1673, Van der-Vin wasocleeted for another three
years on the sne ternli, as before, with the additional stipulation
that the people should keep the house and garden fence an repair.
The sitla vita to be paid half-yearly in grain at market value, and
"according to the old list' of free-will cqintributors." This list has
been preserved. On it are 18 names; whom, however, only 14

actually subscribed for the 1673-1676 term. The subscriptions
range from 4 to 30 florins, and average about 16 florins. Besidep
subscriptions "the town allotment" was rented for 120 florins
annually. and "the meadows" at 35 florins, 1 stiver. The total

.aountid to 406 florins.
This second- contract with Van der Yin was signed during the

short. return of the Dutch to power VII 1673-74. The transition
government had been made easily. The Dutch governor sent th
village a new cluvtar, bringing bard; the old court of sellout, and
schepens selected by the double nomination system common animi
the Dutch. The,nifith section of the charter authorized the sellout
and schepens," "for the peace and tguiquillity of the inhabitants in
their district, to make any orders" (suhject to proper apprpval)
respecting highways, etc., "also for the observillte of the Sabbath,
respecting the building of elipranis, of schools, and similar public
works."' A report made to the Dutch governor at this-time states
ifiat New lIaerlem contained 16 householders, 22n-141es-between 16

and 60 years of age, and a few males above 60. 9f the 22 males of
military age, 3 were Englishmen and 8 were "young men" (i. e.,
unmarried).'

When the Dutch gave back the colony (Nov. 10, 1674), it was
apparently judged necessary to renew the contract with Van der Yin.
Thq, terms were the same as previously. This time 18 people sub-
scribed, of their 'free *ill, sums ranging from 3 to 38 florins, the
average 'being about 15 florins. Two declined to subscribe, elaim7
ing exemption on icebunt of difference of religion.

In October, 1676, Van der Yin complained that his house was no
longer fit to live Accordingly the town decided that for the
winter they would move him into the schoolhouse or church afte

I Riker, Ilistory of llariem, p. 270.
Ibid., p. 287.

s Ibid., pp. 306-6. The same charter was sent simultaneously to some 29 other villages in New Nether.
land. O'Callaghan,LW of Netherland, p. 476 H.

Riker, op. cit., pp. 286, 301 -302.

28311°-12-11
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should be repaired and adapted to his purposes, by putting in a bed-
stead,' chimney and mantel, and making the door and windows tight.
It was'further decided "to repair (vermaeketr) the old house the fol-
lowing spring. "'

We bita-e several times called att,ention to the "free will contribu-
tions" by which the voorlezer was paid. It appears that there was
in this practice ,a considerable element of compulsion in spite of the
descriptive adjective. In 1676 two of the French inhabitants per-
sisted in a course of not subscribing to the voorlezer's salary; one
had failed to subscribe for three years and the other for two years.
The matter was referred to the mayor's court at New York, which had
jurisdiction, and on November 7 an order was passed that "the Clerk
of the Parish be continued in his place,. and have his pay what is
behind; and for the future. as formerly."3, There is so much indefi-
niteness in this order as to clitie no surprise that the delinquents still
held out in spite of many for demands on the part of the local
court. As the constables hesitated to use force, the matter again
came before the mayor's court, which on March 6, 1677, issued the
following order:

From the City of New York to the Town of Harlem:

The Court order, that Hendrick Jansen Van civf Vin, the clerk of the said town be
continued in his place according to former ord'er, and have his pay, whit is.behind
and for the future as formerly by the inhabitants: and if they or any of them refuse to
pay what is due from them for the time past. and for the time to come, then the con-
stable is hereby ordered to levy the same by distress and sale of the goods, for satis-
faction of what is or shall hereafter become due to the said clerk.'

From this distance, even this second order seems vague as to thepre
cise question at issue. We 'night even suppose that the city court
meant to rule solely as to the salary due Van der Vin in his capacity
as town clerk, leaving out of account his work as voorlezer and school-
master. The local court, however, did not take this view 6f the
decision; and it does not seem to h.ave occurred to the defendants to
escape by that precise plea. When the summons for payment was
issued in accordance with the eourtreling, the answer was returned

°that Gov. Lovelace had said, "the French of the Town of New Har-
lem should be free as to contributing to the Dutch Voorlezer," -now
that they had a French minister. The local court would not accept
this plea and directed execution against the defendants for the
amounts due and the costs. After further.efforts, one of the defend-
ants paid up; but the other proved, obdurate. Apparently nothing
further was 'done to enforce payment.'

To use the term "free-will contributions" not only in donnection
with the forced collection of subscriptions already made, but. even in

I Riker says "bedroom, ' but puts In parentheses "bectstede," which In itch eans bedstead.
Enter, op, p. 833. 4 Ibid., p. 335.

*IN., I). Iles /M., pp. 1414-6-6.1
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connection with compulsory subscriptions, seems at this day entirely
anomalous and self-contradictory. But one familiar with the period
under consideration will recognize in the incident and in the terms
used a normal stage in the development of public rate support of
church, school, or poor out of a preexisting true voluntary contribu-
tion. The.evolution has typically gone through three stages, first, a.
voluntary contribution, second, a contribution freely made if possible,
forced if necessary, and third, a form4 rate levied equitably upon all
by the duly constituted. public authorities.' New IIaerlem at tCe
time under consideration was evidently in the second period of the
evolution. If events should proceed normally, a purely rate - supported
school would result.

On February 7,.167g, the question of salary again came before the
court. We read:

Is further resolved and conclwlea that the magistrates shall go about among the
common inhabitants and see how much each is willing to contribute yearly, to the
maintenance and salary of the voor`rezer, beginning the 23rd of Cktober of the previous
year, 1677, and following. The voorlezer must have yearly fof, salary, 'according to
agreement entered into the 23rd of October, 1670, the sum of 400 guilders; the magie-
trates remain held to furnish the money.'

There seems a little suggest ioh of, threat in the closing clause of the
resolution: If the money were pot subscribed' a tax- levy might be
thade. As a result of the canvas "Among the common inhabitants"
20 subscribe, not including the two recaleitrarlts. The amounts are
much as formerly, varying from 6 to 40 guilders, with an average of
about 13-guilders. The rents, however, are hardly more than half,;
so that only 342 guilders were available. When this deficiency was
duly considered, Van der ;rib agreed (May 8, 1678) to the constable
and magistrates" to be content with the sum available for that one
year, provided that "the constable and magistrates shall then make
a new and reliable assessment for the full sum of 400 guilders yearly
as salary, according to the first accord of 23d of October, 1670."
The word "assessment" in the resolution seems to indicate that the
evolution of a tax rate was progressing rapidly, at least in the minds of
the-court.

Probably pvt, of Van der' Vin's willingness to take th reduced sal-
ary was due a a Promise of theicnurt to provide a ne house. At
the same meeting it was "also taken into consideration.about the
rebuilding of the town's hoose.for the voorlezer; it is found good to
take the work in hand ,by the,first opportunity, as the most necessary
work to, be done by the inhabitants, and they having leisure to prop-'
erly hew and make ready the timber for tilt) same." The court im-

*for the evolution of poor support In England, and of church and School wpportjs colonial liissachn-
see Jackson, Development of ache°, Support In Colonial llassachissetts, pp. 10-11, 13,30, 73, d pasha.

I Riker, op. cit., p. 34&
PAL, p.300. 0.

1
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mediately called into the meeting,a carpenter and asked of him an
estimate. "Demands 200 guilders; whereupon it was not ordered,
but the magistrl`ites said they wot d think upon it and inform him

itwhen they should be able to hay do it." Foto. months later
(September 7)," the constable and magistrates, with the advice of the
whole community" contracted for the necessary timber for 130
guilders; "to wit: 5 beams twenty feet long, broad in proportion;
12 posts ten feet long; 4 sills twenty- -two and twenty feet long, 2 rat-
ters, 2 girders, 1 other spar, all twenty-two feet ; also split shingles
for the roof ; all finished to deliver at the suup."' Apparently it
toqk three or four years to finish the house. There is still in existence
a detailed account giving many of the expenses, and the rate list by
which the necessary funds were raised.' Twenty-six landowners were
assessed amounts varying front 5 guilders 8 stivers to 104 guilders
and 19 stivers, die average being about 31 guilders. The 800 guilders
so raised does not, apparently, represent the whore cost of the house.

After this, our records grow less definite. Van der Vin died about
the first of '1685 at the age of 70. Says Riker:

As he lives in the work of his pen, Van der Win shows his cul ture, and incidentally his
sknowledge of Latin and Spanish. Ile was remarkable fkiir his aceurary, very method-
ical and precire in sitall as well as'greater matters, clerk of the court, both drafter and
registrar of deeds, wills and contracts, accountant for the turn ana church; all these
added to hie specific dutieths voorlezer and schoolmaster, iAraniusing to find minuted
in his clear, neat hand, "set hen to brood, 15th July, 1675. " 3

In the early part bf January, 1685, Jan. Tibout, who had been dis-
missed from Flatbush for conduct unbecoming a voodezer and school- .

master 1p. 173), was invited to succeed Van der Yin in these offices.
But by the ecclesiastical comity (if net more positive regulation), he
could not be admitted to the Proffered place until he had been re-
lieved of the censure laid upon him by the Flatbush church. Thither,
he accordingly sent his request with a testimonial from D! Selyns
"minister of N. York and N. Haerlem aforesaid, wherein it was stated
that during the two years thti, Jan Thibald had passed under the
ministry of N. York, nothing was heard of him, except what beseemed
an .honorable man." .Upon this showing, the Flatbush consistory was
prevailed upon (Jan. 16)." to remove the said Jan Thibald from cen-,
sure *b * * that he may enter upon the service to which he has
been called."' .

On January 20, Tibout accordingly entered upon the duties re-
cently laid aside by Van der Vin. His salary was 300 suilders; he
and his family were to occupy "the town's house."' The collection
4:4 Tibout's salary again raised the question of forcing citizens of an-
other faith to support the Dutch yoorleaer," In 1686, one John Dela-
yall, ii*Quaker, was indebted to the town "fofstone, timber, lime; and

ROW, op. olt., p. 861. &Ibid., pp. 3033..-- . Riker, op, eli., p. 391.
I Did, per PK 4 Flotbudi 000siotocy iikattoo, p. OS.
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morgen money, 236 florins (for the new church); for two years galore"
of voorlezer, 95 florins; for quit rents, 32 florins." Being a Quaker
he had conscientious scruples against supporting the faith of the
Mitch, so the town levied on 61 seliepels ttf wheat belonging. tolim.
Ali early American example of ''passive resistance." '

On April 23, 1690, Tibout Yielded his position to Guilliam Berth° lf,
who in turn served only a )out a year and a half, leaving September
13, 1691.2 Tibout then returned 2111(1 stayed, so it appears. for six
or eight years, after which 1w is said to have gone to Bushwick.' His
successor W19 Adriaen Vermeule, from Vlissingen, Zeeland, who en-
teed upon his dot iesNovember 4. 1699. Riker says. "judging from
his penmanship, he 55as n SCI10111'. 1'puii the coining of Vermeule
the town built "a new hone. as a dwelling for the voorlezer, and as a
school and a town 111(00.-4. Verinucle remained for eight years:4'7 ....
when he was " requested t o be voorlezer 111 Bergen." and was dis-
missed with commendation on January 1. 1705.

Following This there is a break in the records of a few years, after
which Johannes Amsterdam van Harlingen, was chosen to act as
voorlezer, and with his service end our records. He stayed appar-
ently for several years.'

We have now traced the school at New Ilaerlem for a period of over
50 years. From 1664 to 170S there was no serious break in its opera:
t ion. The master all this time sac supported in major part .by means'
of "freewill contribution,- which approximated rate assessments. dr
We need, not doubt that tuition was also charged. The town fur-
nished a school house and a dwelling for the master. Part of the time
the master-lived laid taught in separate houses, and part in the same
house. During the whole period ° the schoolmaster was voorlezer in
the Reformed Dutch Church as well as Schoolmaster, and besides
acted as clerk of the towel court. We have no reason 10 do+ the
moral and religious character of any one of the schoolmasters unless
we except Jan Tibout, and he was said to have reformed. The record
of New Haerlem, its here given, provokes praise. For the greater
part of the period under review the village numbered less than a score
of families. But this small gronp, out of its limited means, moved
by no, external pressure, maintained tt village school with unfailing
reguldlity, paid the schoolmaster a fair salary, and furnished him

\ with 'a free dwelling. In no other. instaneedid theDUich interest in

I
education manifest itself more strikingly.

I Raker, op. cit., p. 400.
lkld p. 407 0. Bertholl hod pre% been a cooper, And later became a minister. Eccl. Rec., 1051,

1073.
Riker, op. cit., p. 108 u. Cf. Busimick 'town record book (1010-15231, pp. 113-9.
R iker, 5. eft.. p. 407 n.

! Itra, p. 408 n.
Except pereIbly the break at 1711-12, when Morrie was trying to futroluce Eploopedkaukan. Re&

Rec., pp. 1743, 1949, Dix, op. cit., I, 170-7:



CHAPTER. XII.

THE SCHOOLS OF FLATBUSH AFTER 1664.

The records available for Flatbush are fuller thatP'or any other of
the Dutch villages, affording accordingly the best account that we
have of any of the \Wage schools..

The Flat bush schot.I was opened, as we saw, not later than January
of 1659. The first master is not known. L1 1660 Reynier Bast iaen-
sett van Giesen was elected, and he tyttsticceeded by l'elgrom'ilocq,
who was appointed schoolmaster October 20, 1603. for one year and
the engagement, to be released on either side owl' year." The
English came in September of 1664, some time before Clocq's first
and only year had expired.'

Clocq's successor was "the worthy Arent Evers Molenaer, late
schoolmaster, precentor, and comforter of the sick lit New Amster
although it appears thtit a slight interim came between the two
Since Clocq's salary was paid for exactly one year., it seems probable
that his time expired October 26, 1661, one year after his contract.
Molenaet seems to have been in New Amsterdam after this time,"
since he had it child baptized there° on November 9,2 and he sold
there, December 10/20, his account against the city of old Amster-
dam r services at New Aniste1.3 'We should probably not golar
wro to place January 1, 1665, as the beginning of his service at
Midwoud. In March of 1665, "Mr. Arent Molenaer" bought a farm
"in the vicinity of the town of Midwoud : "' On April 3 "Arent

,Evert Molenaer" witnessed 'a paper' On August 16 of the same
Year the deacons paid to "Aerent Aeeversen" their share of his first
year's salary, 50 guilders.' In June of the succeeding year the church
paid its part of the second year's salary to,.."Aert Evers."' From

'filtrong (History of Flat bush. p. 109-110) gives a continuous list of masters from 1659 to 1802. The names
that he assigns to the seventeenth century are as follows: Adrian Hegemen, 1039-71; Jacob Joosten, atai-7,3;
Francays De Bruynne. 1073-74; Michael lialnelle, 1074-U; Jrys Gerrit van hiarckye, 1075-80; Deriek Storm,
1680-81; Jan Tihout, 1881-82: Johannes van Eckkellen, 1033-1700. it will be observed that neither Van
Otesen nor Clore appear on Strong's list, while no evidence is available Chat even tends to connect
Regimen with the school. On account of further Inaccuracies In the list, It Is necessary to pay more atten-
tion to names and dates than would otherwise he-denrable; our resulting list trla be very different,so far
se concerns the seventeenth century.

1 N. Y. Oen. and ale. Boo. Coll..
Minutes of the orphan minters, etc., Ii, 4.
Flatbush town records. 106: 21.
1144, p. 46.

s Mathis's descoris' accounts, 1, 13 A. It 111 assumed that his contract was the same as MN's.
I DU, 1, 14 A. Bee &so Flatbush town records, 100: 252, 230, tor payments made by the church meters

hum the tent of the 16001 land.
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these two payments of exactly 50 guilders each from the church, it
seems quite probable that his term of service extended over exactly
two years. This finds corroboration :in the salary payments of his
successor.

As Molenaer's term was closing (Dec. 15, 1666), the church masters
paid outP"for Mastering the chimney in the school and the covering
11 gl., p. 10 st."' As this house was built only three years before
(see p. 126), it may excite some surprise that it needed covering so
soon.' The use of thatch rather than shinglei is probably the explana-
tion.

Alolenaer's successor' was Jan Tihout , wlulm we have already met rit.
Bergen (p. 137) and in New Haerlem (page 164) and shall meet several
times in other connections. llis contract is the first one found at Flat,
bush of ter the English occupation. Ills dut ies, w I i ih: more nicely sped- .

fled than were those of Van Ciest9t and Clocq, are almbst thefiame. lie,
was schoolmast er,voorlezer, voorsanger, sexton, and court messenger.
Tuition charges were for A, B, C, and spelling. 2 guilders per quarter; for
reading and writing, 2 guilders, and for both together, 2 guilders and
10 stivers. His salary was 300 guilders,? seawant, in grain, together
with a free house, garden, and house lot belonging to the school. The
service was to begin on December 25, 1666, o. s., and last-for one year;
though it was in fact continued for about four years. Interestingly
enough this contract was signed by the court officials only, not by
the consistory.3 What makes this change in the contracting parties
the mare interesting is that ..the schoolmaster's church duties are
minutely prescribed, and.that the deacons continued all du king his
term of office to pay the 50 guilders annually on his salary, just as
had been done when they were parties to the contract. The regular
sahiry payments made by the deacons and ehurchmasters of 50
guilders and 250 guilders, respectively,' lefty, us in no doubt that
Tibtut remained in charge of the school until his successor came,
niNiember 1, 1670.

Tle successor to TibOut was Jacob Jodsten, whom we have
prey daily seen at Kingston (pp. 134-5). His contract was drawn
up on August 8, some months in advance of the commencement of

-1' .actual 64irvice. It is one of those long itemized school contracts
Which seemed to delight the Dutch sense of order and form.
This is one of the very best of all the contracts we have, as it gives
many minute details. .Joosten, as contracting master, on the one
hand, and the consisto.ry and the t court, on .the other, were
parties to the contract. There are 12 articles, fixing among other

I Flatbushtown records, 100: ZS,
Some 13$ or 1.35 of our.tnoncy.

a Flaebush town records, 10: 87-88.
4 Flatbah deacons' accounts, I, 15A, 176. 223; Flutbush town records, 106: 27S; Flathush churehmasters'

aoocaukts, pp. 4, 11
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.,, it
things the school hours, the religious services of the sellool, the
catechizing, the master's duties as voorlezer, as voorsanger, as
sexton, and as messenger of the church and court. He was required
by the sixth article " to be modest in his demeanor and diligent and
patient with the children; also always calm and friendly to them."
His retnuneration came from several sources: For providing the
bowl of water at baptisms "12st. from the parents or the witnesses,"
for inviting to funerals, preparing the grave, and tolling the hell,
"for persons 15 years old or upward, 12 gl.; and under, S gl.," with
more if he went out of the town to extend the invitations. As court

.messenger there was a regular schedule of charges. The seventh
item fixed the tuition charges: "To receive ,in payment of A. B. and
spelling. 2 gl.; of reading and writing together. 2 gl., 10 st. ; for evening
school, reading and writing,. 3 gl." Ile was "to receive, in addition
an annual salary of 300 gl. in NV/11111111m, or grain, to he delivered at. the
ferry; in addition a house free of rent, w p I garden and use of hulasi

belonging to the school, and annually in each farm one load of
manure and ene load of firewood or the value thereof, and next
summer a new and proper dwelling house on the school lot." The
time of service was for one year beginning November 1, 1070. "All
done in the meeting of constables and overseers and consistory of the
town of Midwoud."'

Although ,the English had been masters of New Netherland for
six years, this contract shows almost. identically the same conditions
as were found in the Dutch days. In certain respects more nearly
the same than was seen in "Thours contract. of 1666.

The promise ta provide "next summer a new and proper dwelling
house. on the school lot bore fruit.. The church masters contracted
with one Auke Jansz to build "a house according to plan thereof and
conditions thereof at his own board expense" for the sum of 600
guilders.' Either the old schoolhouseveceived at the same time new
roofing, or the roof for the new house had not been included in Auke
Jansz' contract, for -30 guilders were paid out for this purpose with
15 guilders. fiesides to the hod carrier.' Either the Irk on the
schoolhouse progressed slowly, or some accident befell; fer on January
30, 1672, the .churclt blasters spent 15 guilders "for one half barrell
good beer for setting the school to rights."' The Dutch, as well as
other .of the early colonists, performed such public works more
willingly, if not more effectively, with the aid of plenty of "good
beer." A year Teter some repairing was necessary, for there were
bought "50 nails for the schoolhouse" itt 15 ativers and the roof
agau needed attention, .as roofs do.6 .

Flatbush town reands, 105: 207.
. Flatbush church meters' p. 14. On p. 19 of the some 014 was celled th4 !' wheelhouse."

p.
4 1 flubuah town mows, us: 20a. a. Flatbuslichurch mestere' records, pp. 21, 22.
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The question 'of side occupa,tions of schoolmasters was, as we saw
in Chapter II,' a matter of some concern in Holland. In America
little was 'Leant of the question. However, one of the items in the
deacons' accounts seemsto indicate that. Nlastec Joosten had a side ,

occupation somewhat unusual. Just after he had given up his
position in Flat bush the deacons bought for 35 guilders "that little
brew house of Jacob Joosten next to the schoolhouse.'' ' Ownership
and. proximity to his tl velling would seem to substantiate the sugges-
tion that Joosten added to hi', income by brewing, perhaps. that same
"good beer...

!low Joosten received his pay as schoolmaster will almear In the
following excerpt f ton? the chinch masters' report. The reader will
note the variant spellings of propel. males.

Year 1a73, rredit
lan llurtinsen has delivered to Jaekop Joosten 19 sehopels gl. 711-0

also delivered 10 Jack")) Yoosten 9 stolitpeb, rye g1,.36 -0
also to Yarkop Yo0.4ted 2 Ivheat gl. 12 -0

Van ifleren has also delivered lo Yacop Yuo.ten stilt-HA!, rye gl. 12 -02'
It was about this time that we have the first extant census of 'Flat-

bush. In 173 there were 73 men in the village but men '' here
means apparently males Of 16.and over. Two years later there were
54 heads of families.' This number fell t he next year to 47 in 16S3
it was 4S," in 1695, 66,7 wkile in 1706" there were 52 landholders. The
tot al population can only be estimates). 173s there was a white
population 4006 in 711 families,' or about 5 persons to the family.
The same ratio would give a population of 251 itt 1676, 256 in 1653,
and 352 in 169Sa relat iv:4y fix,ed population for a village in a new
and growing country.

We have seen in Chapter 'VIII how certain lands were set aside
during the Dutch period for the use of the Flat bush church and school.
This was done several times al4ain during t le English period.. In 1665
there was a division of the Canaryse Valley into eight divisions of six
lots each. One lot each was reserved for the chureh..sehiml, parson-
agellpIttosin.'" In 1701 there %%.fts a similardrawing, where the school
got t wo lots." It is impossible tomake any distinct ion between church
and school lots. While we rend at times of the "church log" nd fhe

{ "school lots," as if therrwere separate, quite as ofteq the3 are all
lincluded together under the head of "church lots,." anti even here a
distinction of term is made, we find rent from both ring to tl school-
master or to the schoolhouse.'2 Both wore equally m thskharge of the

1 Flatbush church roasters' records, p.
Flal bush loon records, 104,: 203
New Tort Col. Doe.. 11.590.
Doc. Iffst. of N. Y., lc, 97R.
ibid., II, 209a.

!pa, ill,

s King's Comity conveyance,. llher 3, p.195.
Doe. Illst . of N. V. le, 120. Besides the white pup.

ulal Ion there were 134 negroe4.
FlatInish town records, 10: 141.

11 Ibid, 100: 232 R.
"Ibid., 1911 :81,-.244 252.
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churchmasters. It may be added that according to the 1706 assess-
ment, the church lots then included 262 acres, while the largest single
private holding was 159 acres, the median holding being 63. In 1663,
the church and school lands were rented out for six years at 400
guilders the first years, and 440 guilders each succeeding year.' In
1668 and 1660 they were again rented out at about the same rates.'
Apparently this was the source of the schoolmaster's salary.
.. In 1676, on the same conditions that obtained in the ease of Joosten,
"constable and overseers with the consent of the people," engaged Jan
Gerritsz Van Marken "in the place of Jacob Joosten." The only dif-
ference in the terms was that Van Marken should receive no wood and
manure, but should "receive therefor the sum of one hundred guldens,
making the entire akout four Innuked guldens in grain at seawant
price." The service was 10 commence May 1, 1676, and last "for
the time of one year or longer, as is satisfactory to both parties."'

Van Marken was evident ly not an exemplary character. lie is said
to have been expelled from Fort Casimir whither he had gone as a
merchant.' e went thence to Beverwyck and bought the excise

\right.'After 1 coming schoolmaster at Flatbush he had the reputa-
tion of paying "more attention to the tavern than to the school. "'
Finally, a quarrel with D! Van Zuuren of the Flatbush church proved
his undoing. The domino, being for no sufficient (apparent) cause
"most irreverently and slanderously abused by the schoolmaster," he

-"ailed together our consistory and, as is usual here, invited the mag-
istrates to meet with them." These "all declared that they had
long wished for some opportunity to discharge this schoolmaster, "'
and thereupqn, after due deliberation, "the honorable consistory, in
the presence of the worthy constable and overseers," decided that Van
Marken was "unsuitable and unfit to havp charge of the service of
church or school in any Christian congregation," and accordingly
discharged him, ordering him "to surrender the schoolhouse and all
other privileges" of his office "before the 1st of May."' The school-
master was much incensed at the treatment accorded him and fought
back; "with the uttermost shamelessness, summoning those who
had condemned his conduct, before the English, court at Gravesend
* * * accusing them of perfidy and injustice." De Zuuren's
party retaliated with threat of a slander suit. In fear, however, that
the English courts might abridge the rights of the Dutch church, both
sides were preVailed upon to arbitrate the matter. Van Mark9n, as a
result, wailing under bond tq keep the peace; but he forfeited this and

Fiatbush town records, 106: pp.249, 252.
I Ibid.,103: 117-8.
3 Ibid., p. 208.
4 rearson, First Settlers of Albany, p. 128.

Bergen, Kings County, p. 345.

s Flatbush conabtary minutes, p. 30.
Letter of D, Van Zuuren to the classic June 25,

1681, Keel. Kee.. p.773 II.
% Flatbush oonststory minutes, p. 30.

p.33.
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was afterwards "imprisoned for his overbearing conduct."' He did
not long survive the contest, dying in February of 1683, whether of

-choler or of excessive indulgence in drink is not stated.'
Van Marken's salary presents a problem. His contract, as we saw,

was for 400 guilders a year. But the account show that the deacons
paid him on January 29, 1677, "for his year's salary" 50 guilders.
This was their pro rata according to what had been done since 1660.°
BeSides this the churchmasters paid him the.saine year 500 guilders.'
The next year, the deacons (applently) nothing, while the church-
masters again paid 500 guilders:5. while for the third year (167S) he
received only 400 guilders " for one year's sala ry." ° The only explana-
tion that at present suggests itself is this: That abfmt the time Van
Marken undertook the work. Done Polhemus, the aged minister at
Flat bush, became too feeble to early on the work and shortly there-
afte died. It was practically a year and a half that the church was
without a pastor.' During this time Van Marken, as vooriezer, would
almost certainly be called upon to take charge of the church services.
As this coincided with the first year and a half of his school service,
we can easily believe that the extra 150 guilders his firstlear and the
extra 100 guilders the second year were paid him tor this extra work.

The relation of the church and the village muniCiPal authorities in the
control of the village school has alt the while been an inviting problem.
Van Marken's career presents several most interesting phases. Van
Giesen and Clocq were each engaged by the "sellout and schepens with
the cooperation of minister and consistory." ° Tibout 's, so far as form
went, was entirely a matter of the court, the consistory being ignored .°
Jacob Joosten's contract was arranged 4n "a meeting of constable
and overseers and consistory of the town of Midwoud."1° But vhen
Van Marken was elected in place of Joesten, it was by the "Joist able
and overseers with the consent of the people." The consistory again
was (apparently) ignored, though probably it was consulted, if not
formally, at least. informally. When now D.! Zuuren was wishing to
get rid of Van Marken, he faced for the first time since' coming to
America the fact of the joint control of the school by the court and
consistory, with the power of the court increasing. lie seems then
to have protested to 'the consistory that this was contrary to the

I Encl. Rec., p. 766.
Flatbush conslatory minutes, .p. 174- arronnts. 1, 5/8.
Flatbuah deacons' accounts, 1, 101k, ISIS, 102A, 1028, I3A, lit, 154, 175, 221, 20, 32B,
Flatbush churehmesters' acconuts,Ipp. 36.39.
lard., p. 39.

p. 49. After the 50 gulklersos Id by the deacon!! on Jan. 29, 1677, we and' nn none reCOOI of
their paying anything on the schoolmaster's salary (until 1711 possibly).

I Noel. Rec., pp. 688, 099.
Flatboat town records, 103: 241, 143.

rtbitt., 106: 871.
111 Ibkl.; 103: 207.
11 1014M 106:108.
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liberty of the Dutch church. We find in. the consistory minutes
(Feb. 16, 16801 a formal paper in the domine's own band:

Sinee the tittirch order of the Synod of Dordrecht, held in the year 1618 &e.,
enjoins that the cohoistories shall have control over the schoolmasters, as is wen in
article 21.,' the minister desired earnest ly that they nhou lid govern themselves thereby,

* " The !)itch congregation ought not. so to no,:lect their liberty. But in
ease they do not assert themselves lie protested that hq should have no part or guilt
in these things or their complications.2

When it mouth later (larch 211 Van Marken was dismissed from
the school service the "action Was I ttkett itt the chdrelt assembly of
Nlidwoial in the prrsenee.tf the honorable magistrates, constable, and
overseers:" and similurly rest)] ut ion dismissing. him was passed
by the honorable consistoy in the presence of the wort by 'constable
fUld overseers." Van 'Lauren in writ ing the account of this meeting
to .the elassis said, "I therefore Allied together our consistory, and
as is usual here, invited the magistrate, to meet with them,- 4 ii is
evident from all this -that Van Zumen himself was accustoined in the

fir Netherlands to seeing the consistory control exclusively in such mat-
terstiilrFurther, being a strong tighter, a pronounced churchman, and
being, moreover. ready to despise American ustonle he. was deter-
mined to keep things in the hands of ltis consist ory as far as possible.;

,This deeadenrarks the height of the.r4,1a_ver,of the consistory inpcopaershfp with the court. The tentlintey to Aiemocracy in
America Was vet. to prove too strong even for such as Dom? Von
Zuuren.

On the 1st of November following Van Marken's dismissal the con -
sistory and magistabtes in meeting assembled were called upon to
consider "that Kince the position of voorIezer and schoolmaster has
now been vacant for more ihan.halI a' year and one has presented
himself as at candidate for this service, whet herit wrath! not be appro-
priate to inereage the compensation a links:- The proposition met
with approval, and the salary wo raised from :IO to 400 gulden of
grain at somata value. `'Thereupon, on the 4th of the same month
Jan Thibald [Tibout] Wils accepted for this servA" This is the
same Jan Tibout, who had previously taught at Flatliush (1667-
1670). His- service this time began on December IQ, 1681. The

.terms of contract. were quite similar to those already noticed in the
case of .Jacob Joosten.. In particular, While tha contract' was signed

1 For this article, see Eva p. 4220.
Fistbyth consIstory minutes, p.

b p. 3. . The words are Van Zunrens own: ltaacs, the writer's.
Ecel. Rec., p. 7N. -4)

SOP pp, Zi It, where it Is shown that such was not ant % est and probably not general In the Nether-
ands.

See bb letters to the cleans, Eel. Rec., pp. 999-843, Aim.

We shall later we (p.11140) a similar posit Ian taken b Dom! Van %norm on the election of church-
masters by the town.

Flatbush eon:MO/my minutes, p. 39. This statement of the size of the former R311117 ti locconcliable
with the known hots. It is poestbki that this action mud, rescinds a proposed red uctlon.

;4441,S.
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by both consistory and court, the latter under the former, Vain
Zuuren's. previous phraseology is used: "Done in our nosembly of
Midwoud in the presence of the honorable constable and overseers."'
Ins school calendar, however, introduced several features not hereto-
fore seen hi the history of the Dutch schools. Item 4 of the contract

4presents them, reading as folloys:
. ..

lie shall be hound to held school nine months in succession, from September to June,
in case 16 children come to the school. Ile inwit be present in pet.son and instruct
the children.and keep them in order. Su far as the .thre summer months are cp-

. cermid, he shall 1w excused from keeping school himself, if the number of school
itilAlren do es noel-each twenty, in .which case his wife may ke-P the SA, H ii . A IstY in
the event that ten ghildren come or less than ten, these. shall make up'lhe 1.4 .hool
money nevertheless to ten.'

This is the first reference to school keeping by it wontaii found so
far in our study among the American Dutch.' The bearing of these
figures on the question ofet he customary attendance at the Hat bush
school is quite interesting. Apparently we are to judge that during
the major portion of the yew above Iii might. be expected, while in
the sifinkner the attendance!iiiight fall even below 10, anti probably
would not go. above O. The division of the stew into 1 hose`tw o
'parts seems to anticipate the present American oust um, though not
till long afterwards did our sunnier vacation liecome estliblislAl.

Jim Tibout proved no more acceptable than had, Yap Marken.
Before the firsChalf year -was quite passed (June 16) a ineiling, of
the consist ory was called "to ascertain the truth in regard to the
rumors -Medi have been spread a-broad for some time past. concern-
ing the deportment fif our schoolmaster, Mr. Jan Thibamd." The
women "concerning whom the 'said schoolmaster is said to have
behaved himself unseemly': were knited to testify.' I'lley severally
accused him' of "very- scapelalous and entirely indecent deeds,' viz,
that .Jan Thibaud had atvproached them with dishonorable words
and acts and than they in self defense had pursued hint -with blows."
1.1e, in his turn, attempted a denial, but his admissions andlomplana-
:o, nk only served to fasten tis guilt, upontim. The authorities were
isposed to,treat hint wi 1 consideration, and gave him ''one month

to investigate his case acct search his heart to find out the truth, and
.,...t o give Clod the praise." In the meantime, by unanimous vote of
**Court anirconsistoryche was "suspended (ruin service in the church

eta deprived of 4the participation in our' Lord's holy',su Ter.",
Whetter this carried with it, suspension from the school servic s not
clear; but at the expiration of'the month (July 30), nothing more
being brought forward in his behalf, "It w'it'h decidedl,p remove him

I FlatbutM conshrtory minuteo,41011. The actual handwriting is Van &wren's; the dam again the
writer's.

4 Ibid., p. 40. , '
I s A simile: reterunee at the New Letts of datbtly earlier data will be poneuted on p. 187.

4 FlatbUll4 cotisistory minutes, pp. 1:3R.
. R,
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at once from his school and church service, and hk was enjoined to
prepare himself at once to put his affairs in order and to leave his
hong° at an early date."'. There can be no question that Tibout
deserved to -be dismissed. By his own confession he was grossly
obscene in addressing the women, and was besides too intoxicated at
times to know whathe WITS doing or saying. By the explicit testi-

--molly of several women he had made most. improper advances upon
their ,persons, and' according to one he had been in\ her presence
inexpressibly indecent.' .

.Tibours successor was Johannes van Ekelen, of Albany, the term
of service .beginning October I, 1682. It is his contract. thitt has
been so wi%lely published.' By this time the schoolmaster was no
longer court messenger, hut instead was usually town clerk. .This,
however, was not a matter of the school contract. Van Ekelen was
to be voorlezer, vporsanger, and sexton. Tim/provision for dividing
the school !:ear Au two parts, which we iv in the case of Tibout,
was repeated. .It, was stipulated that when the minister preached
elsewhere than at Flatbush the master must "read twice before the.
congrisgalion, from the book commonly usgo for the purpose." "The
children as ustial.shall recite their gliist ions and answers out of the
catechism. on Sunday" ;` before afternoon service." Tuition fees
were evicted "from those who attended the dayshool for a speller
of reader, three guilders a quarter, and for a writer, four guilders.

m those who attended eveni4school, for a speller or reader, four
tiers, and for a writer, six guilders shall be given." For baptisms

and funerals the charges were the same as in the case of Joosten.
"In addition to the above, his salary shall consist of four hundred._
guilders, in grain, valued in seawatit,. to he delivered at Brooklyn
Ferry * * * with the dwelling house, barn, pasture lot, and
meadows to the school appertaining."' This is substantially the
same salary as Van Marken and Tibout received.

The relationship between court and consistory is the same as was
-observed in Ike case. of Tibout. The contract which was written
by Van Zuuren was "agreed upon in the oonsistory in the presence
of. the honorable constable' and overseers." The preamble states
that the niaster`was "called and accepted with the advice and con-
sent of the honorable magistrates." It is evident that Van Zuuten
was trying to minimize the part played b ' the court, while the
members of this, on their part, were not fling to eve up active
participating in the control.

'.Flatbush omointory minutes, pp. el ft
Sep p. 154, where the consistory removed the erekada8tleal moment from Tibout.

: The original Is Isti.tbe Flatbush consistory minutes, pp. 57-50. It was first published In translation
by Strong (op cit., p."110 IT), and may be wen In Pratt top. clt, p. 65 pond In Dexter (op cit., p. MI ft).

4 The rate governing wampum at this time was about five to one. This 400 guilders wampum would
then be about SO guilders Hollands, or $32 (Feel. Rec., 702), It ..would be, In grain, 50 bushels of wheat,
or 75 bushels of rye. Peas were valued it the same rate as rye. Riker, New Harlem, p. 372, Flatbush
town records, Mb.
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Van Ekelen's- contract was at first for only seven months, and
arecordingly was due to expire 'on May 1, lOS:i. Before that time
"it, was decided to renew.the contract with the aforesaid Van Eck-
kelon," but with certain expressed eoyitions. "In particular, that
regarding the selloff service he should' regulate himself according to
the'articles of his predecessor, Jan Thiband, especially in accordance
with the, fourth article, which treats of the time of holding sell
It is interesting that Van Ekelen at this time had no. wife to w tom
he could entrust the surtmer school if the attendance should ho less
than 20.1 Aro we to infer that so small an attendanre'was improb-
able? The emoluments of the noisier, except t he.iised salary, were
increased. TIM burial fens were practically doubled, and the- toil ion
fees fOr t he day school were advanced tit (inn] those of I he night.
school: " For a reader or speller, 4 guilders per quarter, and for a
writer, 6 guilders'. '2

.

Johannes van Ekelen, thus established as schoolmaster in. 1682,
continued for some years in the service. Dining this Leisler rebel-
lion the Dutch on Long Island and elsewhetk, were notch disturbed.
"The furor i the coinmoil people," says DI Verick, of the Flat bush
Church

i
"ra very high, so that everybody who did not escape was.taken by the throat, or on feigned pretexts thrown into prison. I

was imprisoned and -declared guilty of high treason."' Schoolmas-
ter Johannes van Ekelen wa& a leader in this,uprising. When order
was restored and I), Varick releasedje felt that Van Ekelen must
be dismissed. In a cvnplaint Mode to Gov. Ingoblaby DI Varick
says:

That in the late Rebellion Joavnes Van Eaten. the then clerk and sehnolma.ster
of Flathush hath always bin a very great zealot for the factIon of Leisler.' * * *
especially the.afore'sd Joanes' Van Ekelen hat), bin always opposing the minister.
and church conned * " * publicly defaming-the afores'd minister, settiv the
common. peopje Against him, offering his,,servioe to drag him out of his house by
violence to a pretended court. " " Upon thetic considerations and others too
long to rehea 'besides other complaints a24 t.4) hiS service in the afors'a ollico, the
church counce did distnise.the afors'd Joanes Van Ekelen and did forbid Iiiinmnre
to officiate, .bu .choose in his place one Joanues Schenck a fitter person Mid well
affected to t resent government.

%

But "sd Joanes Van Ekelen" did not mean to let the action of the
minister and "churl% couned"..stop hint front teaching. On the
contrary, bs,"clandestinely withoW any of their knowledge Vocured
a license" front the provincial governor; and "in dayance of their
church and accustomed priviledges," he againset up school. Where-
fore, centimes the &mane and his elder, "since it hath not bin
accustomed to have two uolttu in that sin:ill town heretofore
yr petition'rs humbly pray yr honor flat ad Joanes Van Ekelen may

I He was mtrried on Sept. 3 following this contract.--Fistbush con/story minutes, p.115.
FititblIgh consistorz minutes, p. CA.
Letter to the clarets, A p r il , !

ARic..PO4.11.'
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176 THE DUTCH SCHOOLS OF NEW NETHERLAND,

be forbid farther to teach sclutol in Flat bush and that yr honour would
please to authorize Joanes Schenck to be the only - schoolmaster
there."

Whether it was the concluding prayer "for yr lion'rs
happiness," or the loyalty of the petitioners, or the nee( ity of
restoring order that availed with the governor, does not now appear;
but on Septembor 26, 1691, it. was ordered that "sd Schenck be
admitted the only sehoolnutei. of ,Flat bush any forier ord;r or
warrant to any of [other] person whatsoever notwithstanding."

Van Ekelen's parts :, however, was not disposed to yield. Being in
the numerical majority, they took-the matter toe town meeting and
had Auke Jans and Englebere Lott appointed a committee to look
after the interests of the town in the matter. '.This committee, being'
specifically instructed to choose a schdolaster, selected, of course,
Johannes' Van Ekelen. Thus the village lead two masters, One chosen
by the consistory mind authorized by the governo r; the other chosen
by the town. and accordingly representative of the intijority of the
people. Van Ekelen had retained the key of the schoolhouse, and
this fgave himt an advantage. -Jiistice Josyph lIegemith, who had
from the first sided witleDNarick :against The 1.iislerians, issued a
warrant to the constable directing him to get the key from Van
Ekelen. When the constable- went to Al eliver the warrant, ot hers

.
accompanied,' including Jan Jansen van Dirmarse, a 'strong- Van
Ekelen partisan. Van Ekelen upon reading the warrant, "delivered
the key upon the table, Whereupon John Johnson van Ditmarse tooke
,up the key & askt,,if that was not the key of the school, and was
answered yes, then luifsaid,he would keep it for the people;" which
he did.

Justice Ilegemen was not-to be outdone in this fashion. "John
Johnson van Ditmarse" was clearly guilty of "contempt of their
Mar 'r authority," and was .aceOrdingly baled before the court of
sessions (12 March 1692) to answer for Its conduct. Upon...being
examined, he acknowledged Halt `,f he took tpway the key of ye school-
ham of Ylatbush from the talklet'nd that to still had it and that he
was advised, to.doe,(s9)'4 Oncliy'Johnson (Auke Jans), & Englebert
Lott and the people, ana the said Ouchy and Englebert would (hist ify

" 'his doing of it being for the privilege of the people. "' When "the
' said Ouchy and Englebert '',were examined, they told of theirappoint-

ment by the people. "to choose a schoolmaster," complained that
minister and Justice did w4 '(what) they pleased against the

privileges of the town" and that "there was another school Mr. 'put
upon them by the commandr in Chief and Council." The court
haVing heard them bOund thent over to answer to the, next sessiml

Itt Y. NSS *xi* OpMed in Flint, op. de., p.
,

* aft.d1 kfinutes, VI, 55 Opiated hi Pratt, op. d1., p. 74.1 .
of woman of itoi4.- Kings county *Dun and 11406, i, tk.
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under a bond of £100. At the next session Van Ditmarse pleaded
1o' lildWIM fined. The case against the others was Continuedguilty

several times, but filially coming to trial; both men were found guilty
(1693 May 9) and fined.'

This contest is significant in the history of the Flatbush school.
Although the minister and church were victorious in the immediate,
issue, the victory'was dearly bought. The spirit of democracy which
apparently had already Act in before D! Van Zuuren's time could not
be permanently sniiiressed. Whatever else may be true of Leisler's
"rebellion," oil Long Island it was largely an uprising of the people
against the more centralized management of public affairs which
had previously prevailed. So far as can be judged from incomplete
records, the participation of minister and consistory in the school
decreased sensibly from this time until the Revolution. The town
meeting, "the people,'' todk over increasingly the direct management
of all public affairs, pushing court 441 consistory alike aside.

The service of Johannes Schenck so elected is giten exactly in the
record's: The Flatbush ,churchmasters' accounts contain records of
annual salaries of 400 florins paid to Schenck for each of the years
from 1691 to 1694 inclusIt'e.2 On. April 2 of the last-named year
he is paid kitsides for a month's salary''. :36 florins 6 stivers.'
F011owing this, Schenck's name appears no more for six years. We
conclude aecordhigly that .his first term ends about the 2.d of April,
1694.
4 Whether Schenck gave up his position voluntitrily'or whether the
Van tkelen party had by this.time returned to power can not now
be said; but the succeeding schoolmaster was none other than
Johannes van Ekelen himself.. The ehurchinasters' records show
that he was paid annually 400 guilders for church service from
August. 1, 1694,% to December 27i .1699.5 The size of the salary
taken in connection with all the circumstances is sufficient to show
that the "church service" is the customary combination of voOrlezer-
voorsanger-schoolmaster duties We have all the while found in the

dutch villages. The deacons' accounts contain the folhAing item
under date of December, 1699: "For a shroud, Johannes V. Ekelen, .

Similarly the ehurchmasters' account gives, under Deeembet
27, 1699, the following: '' Paid to Tryntie Van Ekelen for nine

177

Minutes of the °mart of 1054003. 'Kings County oonrt and roads records, pp. 8, 15,17.
Op. oft., pp. 121, 119, 134. . 0

r /Did p. 194.
a It is stated (P. I.. Solimot, Memoirs of Johannes Achenck; p. 3) that Schenck taught In New York

City during the period 1098-1700. At any rate, he was In 1098 granted the rights of a freeman is New York .
city with p011ese of keeping school (N. Y. Mat. Soc. coll., 1885: 71), and heIlad a son baptised In the
church there on Jan. 91, 1097, rd on March PJ, nag, he was witness to a baptism there (R. Y. Gen. and ,

Boe. Colt, Ii, 142, 260);
I d oe. dt., pp.927, 147,1119, la. 'Me first of these Mamas la a little doubtful.

Lot. (ILA 107A.

115

a
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months' salary, 300 guilders." Evidently, Van Ekelen had died
during the last year of service. The salary payments for 1695, 1696,
and 1697 had each read " for a year's salary ending August 1st."
That for 1698 had simply been silent as to then the year ended.
Each of these payments was for 400 guilders. Nine months, counting
from August 1, 1698, would bring,us to May 1, as the time of his
death. Whether to accept this reckoning or to accept the repeated
Decembers of the two quotationaas the proper date we seem now to
have no way of deciding.

When Van Ekelen died, Mr. Johaiirites Schenck was recalled. The
first Payment in the records is of date April 18, 1700. His salary
was 436 guilders a year.' . How this odd-looking amount came to
be fixed does not appear. Payments of salary are made to Schenck
at intervals until May 3, 1711,' after which his name no more appears
in the records. The following town meeting minute belongs appar-
ently here;

The 'people of Mid woutl assembled together by a warrant from Justice Polhemus
upon a petition of the cotisistory to choose two men tct.,call a school master

Vote for the two men to (4111 a schoolmaster:
Jan Cornelise
Rych Ilendrickse
Cornelis Cornel
Jacob Rendrickse
Philippus Nagel
Johannes Symons
Mr. Peter Stirker
Danie1 Zeinse
Jan jornelis
Cornelis Cornell }being chosen.'

1111111111111[13]
111111[6]
1111111111 [10]
111
11111111 [8]
1 .

1111 [4]
1

It is interesting to note the different parties engaged in securing a
new master. The consistory, alert to the seeds of the school, peti-
tioned for a town meeting; the justice of the peace approved; the
town in public meeting selected a coqunittee, and this in turn called
the scho2lmaster. The struggle of thueople over Van Ekelen seems
to have fixed the authority of choosing a master within the town
meeting.

`ho was chosen schoolmaster to succeed Schenck does not appear.
Strong says it was Jan Gance1.5 But the first reference to Gancel
in any of the records is of date March 28, 1715, leaving thus a break
of about fotfr years. It may be questioned if any one was effectively
called. Three sugrations, however, max be made for filling this gap,
*Jan Suydam, Isaac Selover, and Daniel Martineau. The first of
these got an annual salary of 90 guilders for "church service" paid by

.
I Lee. p.160.

*4 Md PP. 164, 114
ibid. P.

may poullelse be of sister delell
I Fbabesh town rioords)its:104. sale mkt

I 014118. lqk
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the churchmastere for a period extending from July 23, 1711, to
March 28, 1715) Except for the small salary one would naturally
say that he filled the interim between Schenck and Gancel. Isaac
Selover, however, received from the deacons as voorlezer an annual
salary of (apparently) l guilders for the same four years.' Again,
if the salary were larger and if one knew nothing of the other pay-
ments to Jan Suydam, one would not hesitate to 'say that Isaac
Selover filled the interim in question. That he had previously taught
at Flatlands (see page 208) would help one to

is
this. As for

Martineau, no one paid him a salary, so far as is known; but the fol-
lowing court minute *seems to show that he actually taught in Flat-
bush in 1711:

Court of sessions held at qtatbuk, 8 May, 1711. Mr Daniel Martineau has requested
of khe Court that he may have the liberty okkeeping school in the county hall in the
outermost room for the Education. & Instruction of Children; granted; with this
proviso that any time the Justices sheriff or supervisors have the privilege of ad county
house upon any publique business?

That Martineau had already taught for a number of years at the
New Lotts (see page 1S9), that he arranged thus to teach in Flat-
bush in 1711, and that he was in Flatbusn continuously until 1715
would make it easy to suppose that he filled the interim under
discussion.

The explanation of t e two voorlezers is evidently -found in the
fact that during these yea the church was rent in twain, one party
including the old eonsistory, favored Antonides for minister;
the other, which had the town meeting on its side (and consequently
the churchtnasters) favored ll, Freeman' The deacons and church-
masters with their respective funds were, accordingly, on opposite'
sides of .the controversy; and each party chose its own voorleler.
Whether either or neither or both taught school can not bodocided
with the information at hand. Froni the fact that neither Suydam
nor Selover is given the title'of "Me" in the records, it may well be
questioned whether either had a school. If this be so, it is the easier
to understand that Martineau should set up as a private master in
the courthouse, and dPpend solely on tuition fees for his salary.

The breach was healed at the close of ,1714.8 Seluver thin with-
diew, and Silyilam 'vas accordingly made voorlezer of the united
church at a salary of 160 guilders, which-position he held for the next
fow years'

Flatbosh chureamastire ampouql, pp. 160;171. 172, 173. The arAtertince says "for a year's serene,
In Midwoude The last says "tor nine months' church sere " as If theSerm ended on Mu, 28.

t Flail:twat deacons' accounts, UP, 33, fa, 53.
/Mgt County court and road ram* I, 165.

6 Ilatbash churehmasters' mom* pp. 166-17.0; puha.
SeeL Soo., pp. 1438 fi., 1273 21.
Ecd. Rea., p.siss Q. irlatbuah toll records, 105; 106, 103.
Fiatbugh chunisauters' accounts, p. 10c doaccu' accounts, U, 0, 10th. .

. ....
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180 THE DUTCH SCHOOLS OP NEW NEAERLAND.

This factional fight within the cluirch had the effect of causing the
village to change the schoolmaster's salary and the manner of paying
it. In the beginning the deacons had paid a portion of the master's
salary out of the weekly church collection account, although this was
primarily for the poor. The remsinder came ,from the rsgular funols
of the village municipal authorities. When the school a church
lands came to bring in sufficient income, this second part of the school-
master's salary was paid from the rents .through the churchmasters;
but the deacons continued to pay 50 guilders annually from their
funds. This continued until .1678; after which the churchmasters
paid the whole amount. The contracts specified the several duties of
the person paid as schoolmaster, as sexton, as voorlezer, as your-
sangei, as errand man for the consistory, and as grave digger,', but
the salary e., exclusive of the fees incident.) was not apportioned
out among these several duties. Indeed, it is very improbable that
anyone concerned could have distingitished exactly where-one set of
dutieS ended And another began. The payment of one saltily for all
the combined duties confirmed until this factional disturbance: arose
and showed:the people by actual experience what "church service"
was when separated front the 442sehool service." The customs of their
English neighbors doubtless had its effect tool 4t ticcorilingly appears
that from 1715 to the end qf the period the deacons paid to the your-,
Icier and voorsanger for "church services" a fixed salary of 160
guilders, or (after 1725) ifs.equivalent, £4 currency, equal to about
10 or 12 dollars. The churchnuftters likewise in 1715 began a rule
which they also nraintained lo the end of the period of simply fur-
nishing the schoolmaster with the schoolhouse (which was also his
dwelling), the school lot of some .8 acres,' some wood land, and a
meadow. Originally a pasture had tone along with the other school
lands, but when, after the reconciliation, the ministers of both factions
-wore retained, this pasture land (so we may believe> was taken from
the schoolmaster and given to one of the ministers. And the .chitrch-
masters by way of recompense paid the schoolmaster annually the
sum of 120 guilders, or (after 1725) .0 for pastura0, the amount !icing
unchanged until 1762 (apparently) when it was raised to £4. In 1771,
it wasfurther raised to £4 and 8 ,

. The schoolmaster might be appointed voorlezer and voorsanger and
so receive the yo guilders " church service, or he might not, accord-
ing to conditions easily su d, but not stated thus in the records.
From 1715 to 1719 the schoo aster did not receive the sahib* from
the deacons. From 1719 to 755 and possibly to 1758, he acted as
voorlezer; etc., and according] received this salary. From 1758 to

Of. ha Moat's contract of 1681.
A

I Doe. Md. of W. Y., lal, 113.
Thibuskoliarchmastme amid ta, pp. 114, IN, 904206, 2;30;930, 260.'x, 284, 8011, 80%14
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1773 one other than the schoolmaster was voorlezer; after which time
the positions were again united in the same man.'

Jan Gancel is the first schoolmaster after the factional division
within the town of 1711 -1715. Strong, indeed, assigns Gancel to this
period as well, saying that his term extended from 1711 to 1715;' but
no evidence whatever has appeared to support the contention so far
as the period a 1711 -1715 is concerned. The first reference found in
the. records is dated March 28, 1715, when the churchmasters paid
"(10 guilders for pasturage for W. Genselng's cattle.'" A similar
payment on January 18, 1716, of "1;0 guilders for half of the pastur-
age of Mr. Genseling's cattier fixes the annual payment made for
this purpose at the figures stated in the discussion made above, and
probably'fixes the beginning of (lancers term of service as close to
January 18,1715. The use of the title "Mr. ',' and the 120. guilders a
year for pasturage make it practically certain that Jan Gancel was
in fact ,schoolmaster for a term beginning in 1715. The find of
Galicers service is pretty Veil fixedby the fact that on April 1; 1718,
a. town meeting met to choose tkb men "to call a schoolmaster and to
make terms with him to the best advantage of the town according to
their best judgment .5 " It seems, however, to have been the latter part
of the year hefpre the transfer was actually made; for. the church-
masters show on.November 5th that they paid 5 guilders and 5 stivers
"to Mr. Gancel for the writing of the contract of the schoolmaster.'"
It is probably no accident that the consist ory is not.mentioned even

-fa the calling of the town meeting to select the committee for,securin4
a schoolmaster. The separation of function seems now compledf
lftween the consistory and the town authorities in the control of the
school. Everything points to, more direct. management. qf affairs by
the people' hemselves ill tAwn meeting, a marked change truly from

e .the New Netherland days. , .
Adrjaen llegeman,Asecon of the name in Flatbush, Was Game's

successor. His ise on met is not; known. That he served widen
the 'same di s I eel is wholly probable. 4he .first salary
payment to him noted in the records was on AKil 27, 1719, when
there was ".paid to Adriiten the schoolmast for ,pa,t turage for his
cattle 120 guilders." The next item gives th rest of iris name and
indicates- an auxiliary occupation: "also piid o A. llegeman for
writing in the town meeting 15 : 0 : 0." 7 The deacons also eon-
traeted with Hegematt for the "church se'Aice," paying hint 160

These statements will 1w Justified In the subsequent tailed study of the several masters.
1 Flatbush churchinasters* accounts, p. lua.
t Op. (fr., p. 173.

Ibid., p. 174. The wrong spelling of the name 13 but en ihstallee ois1111.,tane finds alblprough theleeords.
Flatbush town records, 106: 130.
Op. ca., p..187.
FIstbtuilt churchicaster;s records, p. AO. This ltisotUders would be about $1.20 of our money.
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guilders annually.l. Occasionally, the payment is made to the
voorlezer,' showing his title in church circles. DuringHegeman's
long career, in about 1725, the use of the Dutch money, guilders and

4 ativers, finally .gave wjay in the records to the English pounds,
shillings, and pence. The ratio at the last was 40 guilders to the
pound.' The pound here used was the New Virk colonial currency,
worth at that time about' $3 of present Americap currency.' The
ratio of "seawant." to "solid" money had been about the same sincq
1679; when 11° Van Zuuren fought so vigorously over the relation of
the ratio to his salary.'

Hegeman remained probably until 1741, some 23 years in all, much
the longest continuous term of service found at Flatbush.° His
successor was Jores Remsen, who served also as voorlezer and town
clerk.' His contract seems to have been the same as I legemates.
There was Pont the churchmasters the same £3 (tTie..equivalent of
the original 120 guilders) "for the field," which began with Jan
Ganda; and from the deacons the same £4 Mr "church service. "'

Whether Remsen did not give entire satisfaction, or whether it was
merely that the contract needed'renewal or changing, does not (Tr-
taknly appear from the following town pieeting minute of 1750'.

We, the people of Midwoud, have aasembitd together by a warrant from a justice,
Jitti Verkerek, eeq.; and we, the people, have deemed it good that titer two men,
namely, Abraham Lot and Phillipus Nagel, should make an agreement with Joree
Remsen how he shall keeR.school, or with some one else.'u

Since we find references as late as April 20, 1755, of the .E3 "paid
Jores Remsen for the field, "" it seems clear that Lot and Nagel made
a satisfactory agreement with him. El 1755 there was a ''vote for
two men to engage a schoolmaster in accordance with the old ens-.
tom." As Remsen, who had previously been town Clerk, was no
longer serving, an as s name appears no more in the .salary
akcounts, it is quite

his
that he now finally gave u the school.

4:\:,

It is pbssible that he .did this on account of failing beak ; fob, we find
e his will made in 1758 and probated in 1759."

heti:lush deacons' Doc/ants, It, 131 rt.
Ibid., PP. 20,
Flatbush churclnasters' records, p. 204.

4 Eccl. Roc., p. 2593. , r ,

p. ni ff.
Strong (op. cit., p. 110) gives this dote as the time when Harman left. The last noted specific refer-

ence to his sierra* was on Apr. 13,1740 ( Fbtbialp chunhmasters records, p. 235). The first specific men-
tion tit his successor was two years later (Apr. II, 1742, ibid., p. 239). Abunaant references testify to the .

aimunsayot Berman'. service,
r nu., pp. 241, 264:' Platbush deacons' accounts, II, 4411,561, 611.

nabob ohntohmastors' record, 276, 279, 290, PA etc.
La. A, 11,441, if *sirs.
Fittbuth town nem% 100: 204.

u Flabuth olounbzinetors' *mounts, pp. 276, M.
Man& tbwn mooed' 1016 216.

ot all la toy .111 %bit oftte soy boot my two &Wm, John and ;limbo% Home,doll b twobod
Stliotn41111 to Nib, watt tad Worst Ow ober. day 'hob amts." N. T. Hitt. Ilea Pub. IOW

Olga
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Who was chcten to succeed Remsen can not now be staled. It
may have been David Sprong, who was a candidate to succeed Jores
Remsen as town clerk,' and who was voorlezer from about 1759 to
1773.2 There was a schoolmaster, as the churchmaster's accounts
show the regular annual payment " to the schoolmaster fur the field
3 pounds."'

On April 17, 1758, the following nIspaper advert isement appeared:

WANTED.

A Pena; qualified to teach Dutch and English, but Reading and Writing:
Any such Person inclining to keep Sellout may meet with go. Encouragement
by applying to Philipus Nagel, and Englebort Lott. at Hat bush.

Andalso such another Person wanted for the New gains in the Township of
Flatbush; but, Willis last, lie well OM ified to teach Reading and Writing

6 English only, he may have good Encouragement by applying, to John. Vander-
veer, and Johannes Lott. living in tte aforeitiid Precinct of INatbush.'

Probably this marks the introduction 'of nglish into the Flatbliph.
school, hitherto exclusively Dutch. To carry both'languages sideby
side was certainly a wisa course during the transition period. That
such a course was adopted is to be explained by the fact that the town
and not the church controlled the school. ft took the church nearly
40 years longer to reach D. similar coliclusiolz in regard to its own
services.

Again we are in doubt-as to who was chosen schoolmaster. The
churchmasterg do not appear to have made any payments "for the

.field!' between 1758 and 1761. The deacon's accounts are, if possi-
ble, more puizling. No payments appear for 1758 and 17.59, but on
May 26, 1'760, they paid "Jan Lefferts or church service, £7 1 7s,'""
and a month later "David Sprung for church service to April, 1760,
the sum of £6. "' Since the annual salary fed}' "church service" Was
£4, it may merely be that Lefferts ate in receiving his salary.
The town records 31low that Jeremyas derbilt was town clerk from
1755 to 1761,4ft which year, Petrus Van Steenbergh- was chosen.'

It may be according13. that Van Steenbergh was chosen in answer
to this 1758 advertisement, although the' first certain reference to his
service is of later date. He is referred to as the schoolmast of
Flatbush, either by Lima, or by others, at intervals 'froni 176
1773? He was, however, never the voorlezer. :

So far at Flatbush tls,.e. has appeared no reference to !ma schooling,
even of the poor. We saw in Chapter TI that the Holland custom

I Flattuali town monis, 106: 214.
$ FIstburIt desooninaccoubta, 11, 646.

Loc. cit., pp. 264, ff. .

N.Y. Omen* or Vilekly. Post -Boy
d 1 . , 1 1 ,

Zoe. ell., 106: 214 fi, 266, SOL --.I'

, TAN. Y. MIL Boo. Yob., 18118:. 366,a; aid.,11199: 289; 161jutrh town records, 107: 61; Bool.Rec., p.6311 4

1,1611112612ohillotautelosnixeds, p.8111 (Stieeborgh war tolikierk at 11116 time), 306, 810, 111.
'416 -.
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required the poor to be taught for nothing by the parochial scho6l-.
nester,,and if the number were excessive the deacons should 'bear
the expcl se.' The same thing appeared in Evert Pietersen's con
tract at New Amsterdam in 1661, where it was required that "the
poor and needy, who ask to be taught for God's sake, he shall teach
for nothing." Possibly, the Flatbush masters taught "the poor and
needy * * * for nothing," and let not the left liRid know what
the right did, that is, left us no record of it.. Certainly, the number
of the poor was small. But quite likely ['Wt. 1711, when the salary
was in great measure withdrawn, and tuition fees accordingly loomed
bigger before the schoolmaster's eyes, that worthy was not so much
inclined to leave the toor open for any who 'might claim exemption.
Be that as it may, it is 1773 before any explicit record appears on the
subject: The deacons' accounts, from first to last, are full of refer-
ences of alms freely bestowed, and most are recorded in such general
.terms that payment of the tuition of the poor might be included;
but the followingollool bill tendered by Van Steenbergh is the first
case,nnted:

The deacons of Flatbush Church for John Thigeman nr
To I': V: Steenbergh

8.

1772 December 5 To 27i Quart ellIk schooling for f'atharihe n , 10,, 0
1773 March 11 To 4 Ditto for Rem a 4/0 10,, 0

Received the :Otto e Contents '1:1 me
P: V: Steenbergh?

The deacons' accounts duly recorded on May 10, 177a, "paid for
a pocrr man for schooling g l Gs. 0d,'" 'Following this case many
instances of the sumo thing are noted in the records, thecustom
tasting apparently until the establishment of free schools.in the
nineteenth century.

During Van Steenborgh'8rterm of service are found qf idenceR of the
extension of popular government in the school legislation passed by
the town meeting. Thus, in 1767, "it was determined by the people
of Midwoud (in town meeting assembled) that there should be brought'
for the saheelifor each three quarters of year for each child one load
of wood tindlin like proportion for a ]ringer or shorter time."' More
'to the point, howeyer, are the instructions given to the committee
appointed in 1773 to secure a, successor. to Van Steenbergh. The
town meeting was not willing to allay the committee " to call a school-
master and to make terms rith him to thAest advantage of the town

'Ike Page 21. that any reader III fret himself drawn inaeodbli to
Flatbush deacons' amounts, 11 g7 'This bill, the old master now so long gone.

attached to tho page es tethsosigtnal, written 2 Loc. cit II, 871).
14 Van Stasubenh hipaelt. It is No lautly done Flatbush town reainis, 107: C.

,
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according to their test judgment," as had been gone in 1718. On the
contrary, the town gave the committee most minute directions " to
call the present schoolmaster of Bedfort and to mate him the follow-
ing offer, viz., 5, 6, and 7 shillings per quarter. That is to say, 5 shil-
lings for 'each Dutch pupil, 6 shillings fur each English pupil, and 7
shillings for each pupil who is instructed in arithmetic or the science
of numbers. The church service us voorsanger, for which. service he
is to have £4 per year. The. burial of the dead, for which he is to
have as is at present customary. Likewise the rent of the Domine's
field, being L4-8-0, and the possession and use of house, meadow and
woodland. And if they shoul(rnot succeed with the above-named
schoohnaster, then the said 'Trustees (i. e., committee) shah advertise
in the newspaptir."41,

Evidently tht 'nasty'. of Bedfort could not be obtained, for the
New York Giotto and Weekly Mercury of 4tily 26, 1773., contains an
advertisement or a 'schoolmaster at Flatbusli " who is capable of
teaching the Dutch and English languages." Van Steenbergh, whose
departure was thus anticipated, taught until August 5, 1773,2,when
ho left to take-clliarge of the School of the New York', Reformed Dutch
.Church.' his successor was Anthony Well), son of Johan Nicholas '

. Welp, who, as we saw, was called from Holland to the New York
school iii 1755.

The contract with Anthony Welp is the only one di ' the eighteenth
century that has conic clown to us from Flatbush. it is in many
respects similar to the 1681-82 contract of Jul' Tibout, though there
are differences., The school hours and the devotional exercises are
identical. To the reading and writing of the former curriculum is
now added "also arithmetic so far as is possible for him, in wise such
is desired of him." As to terms, "the said schoolmaster shall receive
for the instruction of each child or person in.t he how Dutch .spelling,
reading, and writing the sum of fourshillings, and for teaching Englisli
spelling, reading, and writing the sum of five shilliugs; and for teaching
arithmetic the sum of sixishillings; these Amounts for every three
months' instruction." The Heidelberg catechism is to be-taught to
the pupils or hot "as those -plac;11 over them shall desire.". The
salary seems to have been considerably reduced froth what it was in

PhstImeh town r&onis, 107: 59. .
The following school bill, fatten from \ It's Swial 1 hOory 17albush (p 51), floes the slite:
Evert ilogenum, Dr.

To P. V. Steenbergh
1773 August 0th

To schooling from' the 15th March to this dly.
For of wood

9d
6

Received the full contents:
P. V. Steenhergh.

Eocl. Roe., p. 4265.
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1682. In addition to "the schoolhouse, with the land,Ivoodland,
and meadow thereunto belonging," he should receive "four pounds
and eight shillings for the rent of the school field." "The said school-
master shall also be paid yearly by the worthy consistory the sum
of four pounds for taking charge of the church service as voorlezer
and voorsauger." " For the burial of the dead * * * as much
as is customary in the said town." In place then of the 400 gdilders,
wampum (worth $32), which Jail Tibout had been promised in 1681,
WeIp was now promised 8 pounds and 8.shillings,.New York currency
($21). On the other hand the later tuition rates are somewhat
higher than the earlier. An enrollment of 36 pupils would, together
with the salary, have brought in almost identically the same annual
income, namely, about $75."1'he consistory was not a party to this
agreement. It would seem, however, that the committee had the
consistorys approval in some form, else the contract could not so
certainly say, "The said schOolmaster shall also be paid yearly by the
worthy consistory the sum of four pounds, etc." On the whole,
immediate direct control by the people even in detaillis everywhere
evident. The church as well as the school committee appear to be
instilficted by the town meeting.

Anthony W.elp, thus elected, remained in charge until the beginning'
of the Revolution, thus finishing the list of. Flatbush masters so far
as this accountis concerned. There'is no reason to doubt that the
school had beeu kept continuously from 1659.

So far reference has been had only to the village of Midwoud proper.
Within the township was a subordinate village called Oostwoud,gor
the .New Lotts, whi'hi was laid out in 1677. Separate population

-returns are not giveN but Ds. Van Zuuren's church membership list
of 1680' shows that then about one-fifth of all were living in the new
settlement. The rate list of 1683 shows 48 heads of families in the
whole town.' There would be 'then in the NeAv Letts some 10 families.
But true to the Dutch tradition they must haVe a school. 'Indeed,,,
in the very patent itself of 1677 ofie lot of land was given to Rem
Remsen, "schoolmaster of the town for the time being." 3 Probably,
however, this was hardly More than ft legal device to set aside a la
permanently for school purposes.

The first definite move for a school was in 1680. Jn a milking of
the. consistory it was decided that since the people of Oostwoud had
increased bpth in families and children, it was "necessary that such

--mtians-he adopted there for their instruction and eaueation as are
elsewhere made use of." TO consistory thereftire "at the request of. .

Flatbush conststory minutest, p. 106 ff.`
1Doo. hist. of N.Y.,. 203-4.
*This patent is In ON Etna County Hsu of RecordsDivision of Old Towns Boor&
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the people of that place, tiled that there shall-be chosen there a
regular public schoolmaster" "and accordingly on December 14,.
1680, in the presence el the Magistrates, there was chosen therefor the
person of Dirk Storm."

The contract made then is similar in many respects to Jan Tibout's
of the succeeding year. ' The school year was similarly divided into
two parts. From Nevember to May, Storm himself must be present
in person to give instruction; and similarly during tho rest of the
year "if ten or more children come, or if those who do come shall
make up the tuition fees of ten." But if from May to Nffember
"six or more children collie" his wife was to .ive the instruction.
The hours were thy+ same as Ti bout's: "and at each session before the
beginning of itt+ same, the sign shall be givem with the horn or drum."
The compensation was to consist of "one huntlred and forty gulden
in grain at market. price, .yearly." "The people shall also furnish
the schoolmaster with a suitable dwelling-house with a1/4 well, and
convenient for holding school therein." The school fees were the
same as Tibout's and there was the same provision for evening school.
The frontier character of the place is 'well shown in the 13th 'article:
"aboye all this ,the peopTo of Oostwoud promise in particular tat
they will each year. clear one morgen [two acres] of land * * *
and root out the stumps and plough the ground * * *." The
term of service was to begin January 5, 1 6S1 , and list for three years.
The contract was signed on the left side by the consistory, on the
right by the magistrate: below by the deputies of Oostwdut. and "on
the other-side by the schoolmaster." 2

The-proper relationships between the two parts of the township in
tho payment of the school expenses came to be a, subject of dispute.
On the 4th of March succeeding the signing of this contract, the coli
stable of the town 'brought suit against certain representatives of
Oostwoud charging "that the people of Oostwoud are utitvitling to
pay town charges." The defendants answered "that certain of the
magistrates in conjunction with the church consistory have made a
contract for a schoolmaster and the building of a schoolhoUse and
that they are willing to contribute therefor, in case the old town also
helped to boar their burdens." In rendering he decision the jusr
tices of the peace assorted that "the contractIlts proper to be cats
ried out and that all common .expenses which.are authorized alp

must
i

approved by a majority vote ust also -be Raid by the people in
common, each iccording to his circumstances." s

tillatbash nonsistory attnutee, p. 0. The italics In the last sentence are used' tc; call attention to
De Van Zunren's wistiand theory u to the part played by theinaglstrstes In making tae oo4tract.

p. 49
I Flatbush town records, 107:18. ,

\,
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This is a clear case of town charges for school purposes, fol- building
the schoolhouse, and also apparently for the salary, as no reference
to paying Storm's salary is found in either the deacon's accounts or
the church master's accounts. The question of paying, the charges,
however, was not yet, settled. The following November (24)h was
"voted by the inhabitants of Midwoud und-Oostwoud and approved
by the constable and overseers that the old town of MIddewoud shall
be hold to pay its portion of the town's expenses and tlie salary of
the minister; likewise Oostwoud: the latter promises to build a par-
sonage and school' house and keep same in repairs; and to pay the
teacher's salary (one hundred and forty guilders a year)."1

Whe,it Storm's contract expired it was renewed on muchthe same
Onlynly he was not to demand "" iany salary in particular * *.*

Nevertheless, all who have plow and draught annuals at Oostwoud,
shad be boundto plow one day for him * * * or harrow or draw
loads or work in some other way with horses and draught beasts."
The contract was to continue at the plea,suro of the parties, either to
give the other a quarter's notice before a change.'

Either Storm never received the salary o% his original contract or
he was disposed to claim a salary in spite of the renewal contract, for
the minutes of the court of sessions (1685) recite that"---.-

an agreement [was] read betweeri Derick [Dirk] Storm an Joseph negeman, Cor-
pawl Berrien, John Stryker, William Guiltiui , and othrni in behalf of y town of
Flatbuah, won which-Sturm prayed a sallary h allowed him for serving the town
as schoolmaster to their children. Court Stephens and Symon Jansen to examine y
accounts and-agreement between them, and these party. to stand to their determina-
tion.'

It is interesting to note that the cast was brought against these men
as agen'ts acting ' in behalf of ye town of Flat bush," no mention being
made of the (thumb's connection. The same thing is apparent in the
statement that Storm had been "serving the town .as schoolmaster to
their children.", This may be taken. as. settling the questionif
indeed it were a questionas to whether the shoOf was a town or a
church whet)]. Legally; Storm was a public schoolmaster in the
employ of the town. llow the suit was decided by the commis-
sioners dons not appear.

This school at New 'Letts was maintained continuously from its
inception in 1680. While the information regarding it is not as full
tut isthat respecting the school at Flatbush piropTi, there seems abund-
ant justification for the assertion made. "The list of schoolmasters can
not be made out with any fullness. Storm probably taught through
1686. Jores- Vail pyk, of whom ,nothing else known, was in

1 flatbush towh ntoordb, 104: 200-1. I
Flatbuali coast/story minute's, 62."

.
!idromg, op. di., p. 37. Both contracts must have been mad; since some of these names are on one and

Kos on the Other papa.
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charge in 1687 and 1688, and possibly a part of 16M9.' Following him
was a man whose. full name is not. even known:

mt Davit wa Voorlezer and schdhlinaNten of Qoutond for ten months service in the
year 16;',3' according to the statement. of johanuis Moriier's IUN,k and amounts to_,
f 20fi10.3

This is significant as showing not only this otherwise unknown
service, but as indicating that the churhnlastets were under obliga-
lion to this Mr David at the into of 250 guilders a year. There was
a sehooltnast or the next year, though we do not know his name.'
Possibly it was Daniel Martineau, who was the ininmbent from 1692
to 170( at a salary for part of the lime of 200 guilders annually and
afterwards at 250 'guilders.'

So far as appears, the immediate successor of Martineau was Jaw
Langestrad, who was paid a salary of 260 florins a year from 1701 to
1706, inclusive' After this our records are very scattered, being
mostly confined to repairs made by 'file churchmasters. In 1712
the schoolhouse was rented out." This could easily.mean that 'some
resident householder was schooltnast*r and taught in, his own dwell-
ing, 'Jan Suydam was apparently living its the house in "171;,"'
for We find in that year a payment made by the clar.chnutst ors "to
Jan Suydam for two hinges for a door on the schoolhouse at New'

. Letts." 7 As he was afterwards voorlezer and probably schoolmaster
at Flatlands,' and was at this time voorlezer at,.Flaibush,3 it may be
that ho was schoolmaster at the time that these and other repiiirs
were, made on the New butts schoolhouse.

But if Suydam' was schoohnasterct the New Lotts lie did Not hold
the position after 1719, for on September 22 of that year the follow-

jag interesting item appears in the churchma.sters' accounts: "Paid
.1-to the school dame at Oostwoud for a bottle of rum when the well was

made, -3 guilders." a
To us the school dame is the most interesting feature of the scene;

for, apart from the possible summer touching of the wives of Tibout;
Storm, and Van Ekolen, this is the first and only instance notedof a
school dame monk the American Dutch. Their wish to find ar voorlezer and voorsanger in the schoolmaster undoubtedly had -
marked effect In making them prefer a ludster to a mistress. We

.know nothing more of this dame, not even lier.name. The bottle of
rum evidently meantthat the neighbors were called in to help With
the well, and, some "good cheer '

%was
useful in helping the emit) along.

Throughout the Whole period the -Churchmasters were making
repairer this schoolhouse. Itt 1736 in particular treyseem to hkve

I Flatbush deacons' accounts, 1, 70:158. 6 fbid., pp. 154, 158402.
I F ['abash churenmastenc accounts, p. in, Itid., p.100.

FIattnnh deacons' accounts, I, NO e. Ibid., p. 18.5.
Flatbash churchmanters' accounts, pp. 118, . I See p. 203.

I25, 122, 13tl, 141. 140,150., Loc. ctt., p. 102.
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refitted,tho schoolroom, planks for a table, glass for the windows,
"an hourglass for the schoolmaster." ' What .a vivid reminder of
the past is this hourglass. a past that .seems entirely gone. It, is
worthy of note that it is "for the schoolmaster." The dame was not
a permanen t, institution.

After Langestraat in 1706, neitherjleacons nor ehurchmasters of
Flatbush seem to have concerned themselves with financial remunera-
tion for either voorlezor, or master for the New .otts. Probably
they felt that the schoolhouse and lot was sufficien pay. Quite pos-
sibly;if we had fuller information, some.compe tong consideration
would appear. The public interest is Twit in the action of a town
meeting in 1140 when it was decided thtiyhe surplusage from the
'interest of the bonds which the chutc,11 masters have in their pOsses-

sion * * * shall bo used for the repair of the church and school
(that is, the Low Dutch schoolhouse in Midwoud) and the schoolhouse
in the New Lands."' The next anti last, reference so far found has
already beeneen in the newspaper advertisement of 175S:

Also such another person Vanted.for the New Letts; but if this last be well qualified
to teach madini and writing English only, he may have good encouragement by
applying to John Vandeveer and Johannes Lott living in the aforesaid precinct
Flatbush.'

It is interestint to note that while Flatbusli proper was willing to
have the English langnape alongside of the Dutch, the peopre of the ,
Nov"' tbtts were willing fo have English alone. It may be that these.
lived more in touch with their English neighbors; amt it may be that
one who had command of both languages was harder to find. The
absence of arithmetic from the curriculum is worthy of note.

The evening school must, it seems, be taken as a regular institution
at Flatbush and probably throughout the American Dutch. Jacob
Joosten's contract of 1670 included in the.icliedirle.of school fees,
"for evening scilool, reading, and writing, 3 gl."4 'In 1678
'En ant, apprenticing his son to learn the smith's trade; stipulated
that the boy should receive his board, clothing, and instruction in
the evening school in winter' Dirk Storm's contract at the New Letts
in 1681, Tibout's contract at Flatbush in 1681, and Van Ekelen's at
Flatbush in 1682, its rene*al of 168J, all contrast in the schedule of
tuition charges the rates for day school with those for evening pchool;

. Van Ekelen's of 1682, saying, "He shall receive from those who
attend the day school, for a sp9Ilir or reader, three guilders ti quarter,
and for a writer, four guiders. From those who attend evening
school, for a speller or reader,four guilders, and for a writer, six guilders
shall be given."
. In another 'latbush apprenticeship (1695), the master agreed to
furnish "washing, sleeping, victuals, and drink * * * also (to)

Lre. di., p. m.
I Flatboats town records, 108: 113,

see p. 183. a Flopmh town records, 101: IR
Ilse pd.& arbst, *P. de., P. 113.
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endehvor to instruct said Jonathan in said art and tradlio,of a sniith
* also that said Jonathan may have the liberty to go in night

schOol in "1.1liKvhiter."1 It is wirdh noting that both appreentices
were expected to attendnight school in the winter.

In order to present a full discussion of the subject, other references
to evening schools may.be added. Evert Pietersen, at New Amster-
dam in 1661, was specifically allowed to charge more tuition in the,
case of pupils coming at night. An evening school was kept at King-
ston certairily in 1668, and apparently as a regular custom' An
apprenticeship arranged by the Flatlands deacons in 1765 provided
that. the master shouM "teach and Instruct or Cause to be taught or
Instructed" the apprentice "to Read, write, and Iwo Quarters night
schooling of Syphering."3 When Petrus Van Steenber,gh top_k
charge of the school of the Reformed Dutch Church in New York
Cityin 1773 he was allowed to "keep.an evening school."' Taking
all these references together, and considering that they are widely
separated in time and place, and that nearly every one refers to the
evening school as if it 'were an est ablishei I custom, up seem authorized
to consider that. the Dutch of America front the first considered the
evening school as a norinal and proper feature of file village school.

The schoolhouse has-been constantly referred to; and it has been
all the while evident that it. was built, owned, and rephired hy the
public; that/ one huilding'served as a dwelling for the master and as
a house for the school has not been so explicit. We pay therefore
bring together the references bearing on the subject. IA 1670 Joosten
was promised that he should have " the tfext summer a new and proper
dwelling on the school 12t," The contract for erecting this build-
ing the next year describes it as "the si.boolhouse."° Apparently,
then, the two terms are used intlirchangetibly7 In Storm's contract
at the Now Lofts in 1681 it was stipulated that the peeople shoti(d
furnish "the schoolmaster with a dwelling house * * * rota
vepient for holding ;Vol therein." 7 Bricks for an-oven for the New
Letts schoolhouse.in "17-11" show that the schoolhouse. was then a
dwelling .° The house at New -Letts might, of courserbe of differ-
ent style from that'at Flatbush; but the custom is almttst certainly
shown. When Van Marken was dismissed, ho was ordered te "sur-
render the schoolhotaie." ° In a similar situation, 'Mout was ardered
" to put his affairs in order anti A°. teal% his house at an early
date." I° Both orders evidently contemplated the same situation
and the same response. So always there is reference to but; oho
house; sometimes it is called the schoolhouse; sometimes it.

1

is ththe.

4"VandarbIlt, op di., p.261. s Flathush aunciunssiers acrounb. pp. 11,19.
af'll p. 212. plathnsh ennsistory minutes, p. TO.

1 Flatlands church mord& a flatbush chtuohmapters' aonounts, p 1i3.
Eccl. Rue., p. 4261. a Flatbush ousakdory mlnutos;p. 60.
Flatbush townaloottell; 106: 207. 16 p
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dwelling house of the master. Both terms are evidently used inter-
changeably. Perhaps the most satisfactory single reference to show
that at Flatbush there was only one house, which consequently was
used both as a dwelling and as a school, is found in an itemized
list of the school property included in a petition for a charter of the
church in 1711. In this list the various lots of land are mentioned
in all the detail legal exactness could require, "allso one
howse & Lott of ground in the said Town called the. School howse
containing Eight acres.'" Ilere it may be Laken as certain that
there is no omission. There. was "one house * * called the
schoolhouse." Evidently, then, frum a very early data and
throughout the periial there was at Hatliush a schoolhouse in
which the nnister also lived. The lot wherein this skied captained
in 1711 about S acres, and upon it, besides the dwelling house, stood
a barn (at least part of the time), and there went along with this a
suitaTile pasture lot (rented to the domine late!' 1715), ,woodland,
and salt meadow. As to the dimensions of the schoolhouse, we have
no knowledge.

As to the school furniture find supplies, there are few referenees.
Tables are a number of times referred to on one occasion (169.1)
three were bought at once.3 Probably these were used for the writ-
ing pupils. Benches, of course, were used, and a number of refer-
ences to th are Nund...' In 1736 an hourglass was bought. for the
schoolmastWat New Lotts.' For Calling the pupils into school a
bell was used at Flatbushpossibly the church bell;" at the New
Lotts (16814.4i "horn or drum. "' Apparently, the small schoolboy
with stones To throw was as omnipresent then Its at sonic later per-
iods, for putting in glass for the school was one of the commonest
expenses from 1670 twthe close V the period.% Of all matters per-
taining to the schoolhouse, the most remarkable purchase or repair
was itel 681, when the churclunasters paid 12 guilders for toes and
teeth made in the schoolhouse."° One stands amazed!

A brief discussion df the nuumgement of public affairs may serve
to show more sIxactly the place of the school in the general scheme of
public administration. The Dutch had i village court of schout and
schepons as the only .body of local control, and in the selection of
these officials the,public had no voice. This bet v united with the

, .1 Doc. MM. of N. 113.

I Further references bearing on the point are found In the Flatbush town swords, Ilk,: 113; ibid., 107:
59, 01 (see. 5) i-

s Rat bath ehurchmasters' accounts, pp. 137,181, 229, 238.
Ibid., pp. 147, 14)4,438.

* /bid., p. 229.
s Flatbush oonsistory minutes. P. 39..
I Ibid., p. 49.
r Flatbush churchmasters' arcounlo, pp.., PM, 149, ere.

INC p. 4. The patch words are "teen en lanticr.4 Most probably It was a colloquial phrase In we
among the carpenters.

0.
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consistorY to control school affairs. When the Dpke's laws were put
into operation with the coming of, the English, this court was con-
tinued with the officers called by their English names of constable
and overseers, and elected by the people in town meeting assembled.
For many years after the passing of the Dutch regime this village
court continued to be the principal body of local control, looking
after the school as had been done during the Dutch period. All the
contratts up to and including Van Ekelen's in 1682 were signed con-

jointly by it and the consistory. With the Lies ler insurrection a
strong democratic movement set in which seems to have lessen
materially the influence of the village court.

The town Meeting, which from this time becomes more important
in public. affairs, was-composed of all householders, including even
women who were heads of families.' Tho meeting had to be sum-
moned by "a wgrrant,from a justice," and apparently the purpose of
the meeting had to be stated in the call. We give a specimen of
such a summons in the original English; which was then used in
higher legal processes. It Is interesting to note thechoolhouse as
the place of gathering:

Kings
Countyrs

To the Constable of Flatbush: These.
You are hereby in his Majesties name required and commanded to give

warning to all the freehoRiers and inhabitants of the town of Flatbush afore-
oaid to,appear at the schoolhouse at Flatbush aforettlid on Wednesday next'
ensuing the date,thereof, at term of the clock in the morning of the same day
to oachide with one another aboult the places and especially concerning the
charges as the church masters has ben at for getting a new cover upon the
church of Flatbush aforesaid, etc. Hereof you are not to fail.

Given under my hand and seal, this ninth day of February, in the sixth
year of his ??Majesties Reign, A. D. 1733. ' .

'Rych Suydam.''

A town meeting-so summoned took care of the general welfare; it
could sell the public land,' levy taxes,' and make regulation's regard-
ing public fencing!' It had con.sidefable authority in what we should
now call church matters. In 1701, for example, it selected "four
men from the people in cooperation with four from the consistAwy.to
prepare such articles (concerning the church of Alidwoud) as they
shall find good for the benefit of the church and the people and that
the same shall take effect 'without any objection on the part of arty
one." It had the legal right of electing the minister, and it exer--
cised the right to a greater or less degree. The minister's salary; and
the manner of raising it, were also' decided by town (meeting,' as was

notbush town rocords, 106: 8811, Ibid., p. 33 R.
ilbiL, p. 178. Ibid., p. 3.

Ibid. p.167. Ina., pp. 88,113.
. 4 IBU., p. 208.

28811*---12--18 1:14
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the question of selling or renting the church lots.' After 1711 it
elected the church masters and prescribed their duties. Thus in
that year it required of the churc'hmasters that
they shall with all vigilance and diligence give their,attention to the lands over
which they have jurisdiction to the end that the same may be leased in good order
and form and the rent guaranteed; furthermore ta; have the same oversight over the
schoolhouse and over the r hurch, which is now in bad condition, that suitable repairs
may be made therein, and whatever other property may belong to thy people.' --

The churchmasters so chosen were,co.mmanded at the close of the
,year to "render an accounting of receipts and expenditures to the
entire body."'

The most interesting function of the town meeting, so far as con-
. cerns our present inquiry, was their selection of a committee to

Choose a schoolmaster. In all, six instances appear where this was
done, beginning in 1691 and extending to 1773.4

The churchmasters and consistory were important factors in the
administration of public affairs. The former were, as we have "seen,
distinctly the servants of the town. Tv the quotation from the
town meeting minutes given/above may be added another excerpt to
show how the church and school funds were public funds and subject
to explicit direction from the town meeting. The town meeting in
question (6 May, 1740) had been called " to decide with another,
regarding the calling of minister, how and what luxhall be paid."

We, the peoplesif Midwoud above mentioned, have reached a complete agreement
regarding the payment of our ministers " * they shall be paid from the interAst
of the bonds which the churchmasters have in they possession; and also from the rent
of the church lots; * * * and it is further agreed that the surplus money from the
interest of aforesaid shalbe used for thil repair of the church and school that is, the
Low Dutch schoolhouse in Midwoud) and the schoolhouse in New Lands. And in
case there shall still be a sarplus remaining of the aforesaid money, the churchmasters
shall have the power to use the same and to spend it fur the best advantage of the
town of Midwoud. And the church wardens shall be bound each and every year to
render an accounting to the next chosen church wardens * * * or to the people
or otherwise, as the people shall deem good.'

It is evident from the foregoing that the churchmasters got thdir
name from the principal object of their care, and in no true sense
are to be conceived of as servants of the church. In Flatbush,

Flatbuth town record., 106: 150.
p. al.

Ibid. Apparently before 1711 the village court had chosen the churehmasters. At any rata that was
the custom In 1679. At that Urns De Van Zutuen was trying to enlarge the powers of theyousistery. In
response to his prodding, the consistory "decreed that the management and lands of the low Dutch
Church ought to be entrusted to the consislory of the same," and accordingly requested "the right of
°teasing the churchmasters In conjunction with their Down the Constable and Ourseers." The request
wee granted for the election at hand. The next succeeding churchmaster, however, "was chosen by the
magistrates without the comistory." For a short time this alternation seems to have prevailed. (Flat.
bush consistory minutes, pp. 17, 41.)

Flatbush town records, NM 104, 136, 23t, 216; ibid., 107: 50; Kings County court end roads records,
64.
I jrietbuth town records, 106: 11i.
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after 1711, they were virtually a standing committee of the p.ple
(town meeting), charged with the care of public property. As fiuch
they were elected by the people and had to report annually to the
people. I

The consistory, unlike the churclunastersi were the real servants
of the church.. The place of the consistory in the ecclesiastical
organization had been fixed by the Synod of Dort (1618-19) beyond
the reach of those democratic influences which in time changed so
much of Dutch life in Arnerica.1 In accordaneei with the enact-
ment of the synod that the consistory see to it that everywhere
there were good schoolmasters,"2 we find that during the Dutch
period and for many years thereafter the consistory conjointly with
the local civil authorities made contracts with schoolmasters. This
was done uniformly, it appears, in the seventeenth-century.' Fur-
thermore the consistory thus took part not only in the selection of
the schoolmaster, but in discharging him from his office. In the
cases of Van Marken (1680) and Tibout (1682), it did this in con-..
junction with the magistrates, but in the 4' MC of Van Ekelen, dis-
charged in 1691, it is expresslyiklared that "the church councel did
dismiss the aforesaid Joanes Van Ekelen. "' This act of dismissing
Van Ekelen (1691) seems to have marked the climax of power
reached by the consistory. Probably too it hastened the decline
of that same power. A very strong -democratic spirit had by this
time set in, in which the "common people" were arrayed against

,avhst had hitherto been a ruling clique. The, people distinctly
resented this action of the consist ory in displacing Van Ekelen with
Schenck. While the paucity of available records forbids a final
gener,alization, 'it seems certain that the school passed more and
more intethe hands of the town meeting. The last explicit record
found of participationby the consistory in school affairs is the ease
where a town meeting in 1711 to 'choose two men to Aecure a school;
master was called "upon the petition of the consistory." Appar-.
ently the consistory lost ground because it was too far removed from
popular opinion to make its activity. acceptable to the "common
people." Doubtless, too, the unfortunate dimensions within the
Dutch churches beginning about 1691 tended to weaken the force
of the church authorities-. During the first decade of the eighteenth
century there wers in several of these Long Island Dutch churches
two rival consistories, each claiming to have the only legal existence.'

Rect. Rec., pp. 4220-1, 4338.
I Ibid., p.azo.
3 In this connection attention should be called to Van Zuuren's protest, to 1890, to his eonshtory that

the civil authorities of right should have no part In the control of the school. (See p. 171.)
Pages 172, 173, 176.

To use DeVarick's phrase, Pratt, op. di.. P. Mira Rae., p.108,
4 Reel:Rec., pp. 1943, 1944, 2084.
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Under such conditions, control of the school must inevitably- fall
into other hands.

One further reference to the public consideration of the schools
must be presented, even though there is not hing available to throw
light on an othetwise 'wholly. unexpected phase of school supervision.
In the minutes of the court of sessions of the "West Riding of York-
shire"' held at Gravesend on December 21, 1676 is found the
following item: -

The church affairs as to ministers or readers & schools fvr children moved to he
considered. Gravesend noted to be most remiss herein.'

One would certainly infer from this that the court of sessions
felt duty bound to pass irr_review, possibly at stated intervals, the
variout villages within its jurisdiction to see whether they were
maintaining a certain standard in tVeir.support of churches and
schools. But such an inference, however -much warranted in the
wording of the minute 'quoted, is utterly at variance with every-
thing that we have been accustomed to attribute to the English
control of colony. It is much to ho desired that sitbsepfint study
of this period may throw light upon this act of the court.

The records of Flatbush furnish excellent data for a study of the
illiteracy of the Dutch in that village. Seven full lists of the °inhabit-
ants are available, the assessment rolls of the town for 1675, 1676,
1683, and 1706; the roll of those who took the oath of allegiance,
1887, and two census lists for 1698 and 1738.' The first three assess-
hnent rolls give the names of the heads of families, the number of
polls in each family (males above 16), the number cattle of various
kinds, and the number of morgens of land that each owned. As
many are included who pay simply on .their own .polls, we seem
Warranted in supposing that these three tolls contaiu complete lists oil
the male adults. The 1706 assessment roll inchdes only land-
holders'. The two census lists appear to be complete. . The roll
of- those taking the oath of allegiance .seellts to include .all male
Dutch inhabitants above 16. For the 'specific purpose fit hand
all,women, (widbwi, heads of families) and all men of non-Dutch
stock are exchided; the latter (English, etch are excluded because
they Probably did not attend the Dutch schools; the women are .
considered separktely.

The standard of illiteracy taken was the inability to write one's
name to foimal papers, or to state it positivelythy making of
one's mark in signing such papers. The procedure was to. hunt

Yeikshire was the name given by Gov. Nichols to the reglort composed of Long Island, Westchester,
and Stiten Island. The Wjist Riding of this Included Staten Island, Kings County, and the town of
Newtown. Brodhead, op. tit., II, gl.

ty conveyances, 14. ,
Fount rdspootIvely In the Doe:hist. of ,Y Iv, 97-e, II; 264 -272; Odd., II, 293-4; 'sings County 'Convey -,

Sher 3, p.193; Doo. hist. of N. Y. pi, 429; Ibid., Ili, 80; ibid., iv, 122-4. time dab:seethe two last-named.
ire not certainly thole hare assigned; but the eartlitiOn can not be groat.

A
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through' the .available records for the names on the lists described
above, and note whether or not the several individuals wrote their
names hr made their marks. Most of this information was got
either from the original records or from certified copies. In some
instances Bin'en's statements 'ns to how the variouspersons signed
their names have been taken. Bergen is far from beihg infallible; but
it is believed that any error introduced in this way is so small as to be
negligible. Unfortunatelynot every name could, in the time avail-
title, be found. After tin illiteracy had been determined .as far as
possible by the foregoing plan, the next step was to ascertain whether
or not each individual had passed the usual school period in Holland
or in America. With the scanty data available, it is evident that
only approximate accuracy was here possible. It was necessary'
in this search to use a variety of sources, conclusions being drawn in
many instances from relatively slight preponderance of probability.
Very likely the conclusions in not a few particular cases are incorrect,
so that specific figures hype found need not be accepted as final,
but it is believed that the general tendencies are correctly shown.

The followiiIg table gives the results of both studies:

Illiteracy of Flat hush, 1676 1738.

1675 1676 1153 1617 1608 1706 1738 blued
lists.'

t. Number of male Dutch on the several lists........ 32 5 47 45 69 42 61 2742. Number of writ le; signatures 29 311 31 52 iv 52 225.3. Number of marks made 17 13 14 13 4 3
4. Number whose manner of signing was not found 0
5. I'er cent of marks to total known ways of signing 37r

5 4
30

0
31

4
20 13

2
10

1.

6
21
196. Number of individuals probably trained in

Holland 31 27 24 Is 2
7. Number of these who made their marks 9 Ii 6 2 3 0
8. Number of individuals probably trained in

America 9 10 15 41 30 2$ 53 130
. Number of these who made their marks ...... , li 5 11 4 2 3 17

0. l'er rent of Holland trained who made marks 29 22 25 9 17 14 i5) 26
II. Permit of A ineriban trained who made marks 67 50 33 27 13 r. 13

neluding.some 68 other Flatbush iniusbitants not found on the several lists.
Including onaundeelphentble name.

5 Number too small to make the nor cent significant. .
. .

The higher figures of 1667 are due to the fact that (apparently)
all males above 16 took the oath of allegiance; whereas, on the tither

4Im s, yquths over 16 living with their parents were not separately
urned. In the 1706 assessment list, only landholders were in- ,

eluded. The last column contains some few names that do not
appear on any, of the preceding published 'gists,' The significant,
results we contained in items 5, 10; and 11. The most interesting

*, ',and gratifying result is seen in item 11, showing the gradual improve-
ment. of the American-bred population t,s time went on. This

- ., lb
.inlproyement was probably due*.td the fact *that thecfirstrgeneration. , . (I, , £ - a

. -. ..-. I Olheit,Paisia6'.. .a s5. 15 . sf
r :. r ,

A..1....,:_.t
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of children to grow up after the principal immigratio and little,
or no opportunity. to attend school, whereas succeedi generations
of childien found well-established schools. Just, -w the Holland
bred also should have made an increasingly bet showing is not
easy to explain. Possibly, the ea rlic- immigra s- were of a slightly
lower grade of society than the later ones, that the illiteratesDia
1675 were on the whole older and so died t earlier. The relatively
better showing of the aggregate Am an bred (13 per cent) as
compared with the aggregate Holland bred (26 per cent) is most
striking. Evidently Flatbush presents an"educational experience \.

directly counter to that seen in some of the other American colonies
where succeeding generations were leas literate than the original
stock. .

The study of the illiteracy of the Flatbush women is not so gratify-
ing, nor is the same detailed discussion possible. Not. only were
fewer names secured, but it did not prove feasilk to djatinguish
these as IMIland bred and American bred. Of the.50 names secured,
24 wrote their names and 32 made their marks, which .gives an
illiteracy for the women of 57 'per cent. With numbers so small us
these, the result is uncertain; but the names found probably represent
not far frOm an "average sampling." Almost Ville same per cent was
found from ti names of Albany, although from , e rest of the colony
a larger per cent of IlTiteray was obtainet1,-1.bout 66 per rent.'
It, however, would not be correct to conclude that only 4 -1per cent
of the women went to clw!. The tuition charges, as wo have seen,
distinguished between nose. who learned to read and those who:\
learned also to write. Quite likely it was frequently counted suffi: .

cient to give the dagghter "as much education as to enable her to
read the Holy Scriptures."' . Writing, except-in business affairs, was

k but little needed.
The transition from the use of the Dutch language toEilklish may as

properly receive some attention. With the coming into powei? of
"the English, the higher court proceedings were condwted in English, 4
as were most of the communiA*tion's with the provincial' aulhoritik.
In many wad interests aemanded a knowledge of Eng- -

lish, and the overgrowing ratio of English to Dutch in the Piovince
accelerated the movement. Nevertheless the Dutch were tenacious
of their customs, especially w, sere their religious interests were
involved. The ministers in the Dutch churches during colonial days
-werelmost 6xelusively natives of the mother country, who had been
trained in the Dutch uni'veraities, and had come to New Netherland
and colonial New York in the prime of life. WA her ministers
steeped thus in 'Holland tradition, with her formularies existinenly

,./..-
I Beep. 229.
'Words taken frau 'Dutch rill of Ulitor county, MO., N. Y. RUC Bee. Ptib., l200: 238.

$
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in the Dutch language,' with that strong conservatism which univer-
sally surrounds religious practice, the church became the ster of
opposition to the alien influence which was to supplant old
language and modify the old custom. The school, filling as it did

*- - the double function of preparing for:the practical duties of Lfe and
of fitting for intelligent and appreciative participation in church
service, found itself drawii in both directions: 'Its double system of

- control at Flatbush gave opportunity for the two tendeft.ies to ex-
press themselves. Accikdingly was found in 17,5, the deniand for
a ''person enalified to teach Diitchi and English." It was at this
very time-that the reactionaey DvItitzema of New York in a supreme
effort to stem the oncoming tide was importing a schoormafter from .
the old country. In Flatbush, howe,:e, where there were no private
schools, one school must do all the teachipg, and meet all the demands.
Hence the presence of both languages iii the curriculum of the school.
The town meeting even followed much later in the use of English,
its last record in Deitch being of date April 4; 1775,' the first in English
a year later.

The church, as was to-be expected, held longer to the Dutch. 1)r.'
Strong states,' an there appears no reason to gliestion the stateinht,
that services in English were not introduced until 1792, and even then
were confined to the afternoon . vice.' Not until 1805 wits Englishafternoon

' the exclusive language of Aim i service. For still ninny years Dutch
was used in the privacy of many of the old families.5

' We gather; then, from the foregoing discussion that the Dutch
village of Flatbush kept in continuous operatiOn an elementary
school from at least as early a dale as 1659, while its subordinate
village of New ',Otis maintained one from 16g1; These Amols were
under the joint control of church and civil authority, with the people
in town meeting graduall assuming more and more of direct control.
It seems proper to call siich an institution .a public schoifl, because
its master was chosen and his work dizectet by the public, partly
through the town meeting or its committee, partly through the village
magistracy, partly through the church, which was in great measure

,a constituent member' of the body politic. The school was public,
furthermore, in that the master received his salary. and the school-

. house was kept in repair by the income froM lands set aside by the
: public for these and other.purposes, which properties in turn were

administered by public officials (churchmasters) elected by the people,
and answerable to the people.- It appears probable, too, that, if

I They existed also In Walloon French, but thin would be no factor in the situation under discundon.
Flatbush town records, 107: n.S, 60.

OP. cit.. F. W.
P. W2.

Mr. John if. Dittnas.-at prceent living in Flatbtutti, has told tho writer Dust Dutch was ypokon in his
father's until after the Civil War.
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necessary, a town rate was laid to supply the necessary school build-
ings.'

If this 801001 was public, it none the less had peculiar relations
with the church. The consistory of the church, during the Dutch
period, and inmate early years of English control, was conjointly with
the civil authorities charged with the ca.() of the school and the selec-
tion of masters; although later the power of the consistory declined.
A further connection of church with school is seen in the fact that
throughout the period, the schoolmaster was (quasi ex officio) voor-
lezer and voorsanger in the Dutch churc 1. Awsuch not only had he
a definite part irt the public worship, bu in the absence of the min-

i

ister he took charge of the service and read a sermon. The most
intimate phase of this Aurch and school relationship, .however,' lay
iii the master's duty to teach religion by having the pupils learn
prayers, church hynamo, the church formulations, and the. Heidelberg
catechism, which they recited publicly before- the congregation.
Doubtless many, perhaps most, felt that the school wits principally
a subordinate agency of the thurch for giving religious instruction.

In considering this relationship of .church and -school, however, it
ever needPemplials to the present-day" American mind that the
church during this whole period was among the Dutch not conceived,
of as separate from and opposed te the:civil authorities. Rather was
it an integral part Of a gerTral and (dos* scoordinated institutional

1 scheme whilth in its totalit! contemplated the whole of life,- Under
the English Aystem thpre was developed an even more intimate inter-

Action among the several parts of this general institutitmal scheme
than had obtained under the Dutch regime. Tluy town fiteeting in

.accordance with the Duke's laws elected the churchmasters, and
fixed a rate on Iiil for the support of the minister. In time it took
over practically all direction of the school.. Titus by controlling the
financial support of the church and by electing the minister the
people in town meeting, whether church members or not, exercised
all but absolute control over the churcie

Under these extreme conditions o democratic control, hardly
equaled and certainly not surpassed oelsewhere in the colonies, the
little township of Flatbush maintained its two village schools. In
the support.of these schools were united thsiDutch interest in ele-
mentary education and the-n(9w grlwing spirit of American democ-
racy. Both influences agreed in an education of all the children' in
the same school under public atispices. The spirit here seen, multi-
pliefl many times in other similar villages, must in large part be the
explanation of the early interest of Nei York..§1ate in geigfal public
education.

I Flatbush town records, 107: 12.
Col. Laws of N. Y., 1, 26, 64; Flatbush town records, .104: 1992.252-N1'06: 16, 26, 81, 113, 150; &cll. Wes.,

pp. 794, 1504 1002,1940, 1944.

For the education of the girls u well as the boys see p. 217.



CHAPTER -XIIT.

THE SCHOOLS OF OTHER DUTCH VILLAGES AFTER 1664.'

The accounts already given of the Harlem and Flat hush schools
have shown in some detail how typical Dutch villages managed
their school affairs. It appears more or less certainPt hat, Albany,
Bergen, Bushwyck, prookl)ii, Flatlands, Kingst% Nkv Utrecht,
Schenectady, and prAbably malty other 'villages more or lessc.1/4clu- '
sively Dutch in stock and language kept up schools siroilar.17) the
two already attuned. It is quite possible that wherever was found a
village predominantly Dutch in language and of ',sufficient size to
maintain a church (but not necessarily a pastor), therehad we the
dataone woal find almost invariably a school, public in some

'-'sense, controlled more or less by the consist ory and taught -by the
voorlezer of the Ditteltchurch.

In 1664 Jana Jurians Becker had. at.; we saw in chapter VIII, a
"Graunt to keep y Dutch school at Albany for y' teaching of youth
to read and to write." This was "allowed ,and confirmed to him".
by th0 first English go4rnor,- who remained in charge until 1-668.
In 1670 (May 16) it was brought to the attention of Gov. Lovelace
that "several others not so capable do undertake y" like some par-
ticular tymes and seasons of y." yeare when they have no other lin-
ployment." The result of this irregular competition proved to be
that "Y" scholars removing front schoole to another not only give
a great discouragement to y° mister who makes it his business all
ye yeare but also are hindred and fl ecome ye more backwards in their
learning." "For the reason,. aforesaid," Gov. Lovelace "thought
fitt that y^ said Jan Jurians Beecker who is esteemed Very capable
that .way shall be alloy-ye& schoolmaster for y. instructing of
youth at Albany'and 'lutes adjacent ho following y° said Imploy-

e meat constantly, and diligently."' It, was besides further allowed
to Beecker that "no other be admitted to interrupt him i(being to
be presumed that.y° said Beecker for ye youth and Jisob JoostA'n
who is allowed of for the teachingof s° younger childiWare sufficient
for that place. "'

The recorde of the Dutch villages have been made availabt only In a most fragmentary manner. In
greater part these records have either been lost or remain as yet lad in the original Dutch MSS. Where
fairly oomr)lete records exist In translation they hive not as yet lwevrinied. So that thendequate treat-
ment of the schools of the many Dutch villages duzing the English period Is at prnienl imposeible.

Munsell 's Annals of Albany, tv,151.

201 .
tt.
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Here then we see two teachers at Albany, one for "y younger

children" and the other for "y. youth." Whether they -taught in
one school does not appear; quite possibly they did. They charged
tuition we know, not only from the 'general cu %toms, but also from
the permission granted (1665) to John Shutte to "bee the -only
English schoolmaster at Albany upon condition that the said
John Shutte shall not demand any more wages than is given by the
Dutch to their schoolmasters."' Probably Becker received a salary
from the municipality for serving as voorlezer and schoolmaster,
since we find that, during his term of office, "the Charge yearly of
ye Towne of Albany" included the item: "To y' Reader 400 60-
Zeawt."'

Becker and two others were chosen in 1676 to be the ,only. school-
masters at Albany. How long thereafter he continued to teach is
not certai ; until 1686 accordingto Pearson. He died about 1697.3
Jacob Jo ten ws.s, as we saw, at Flatbush on November 1, 1670.
So that used the permission here granted-for ay about six
months. He had probably cometo Albany upon leaving Wirtwyck
in 1665.

Gerrit Swart and Adrian Janse Appel are named by Pearson as
the other masters appointed along with Becker in 1676. In spite of
the permission for these three to be the only schoolmasters, there 0
was appointed during the same year a baker, Luykas Gerritse (Win-
gaard), "because he was impotent in hisland.".4

The following council meeting explains itself. Its old English
style perhaps makes worth while its full reproduction:

Att a meeting of ye Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council held in y°
City Hall of Albany, Ye tad of January i!gg.

The request of Cornelis Bogardus by r mouth of Mr. Will de Meyer to be
admitted a schoolmaster for y City lv taken into consideration and unani-
mously doe graunt y° same, ail also a freeman of this.Oitty upon his arrivall.

This teacher was the son of I:11.Bogardus, the second minister of
/iew Amiterdam. He stayed at Albany, it is said, only a short while.
In 1703 "Evert Ridder of the City of Albany" wade an "humble
application to.the Mayo Aldermen and Assistance to be permitted
to teach school in the ty aforesaid," which was granted'

' Mums 11's Annals of Albany, p. 16.
t Executive Council MInotes, 1, 82. (See p..122, where. Matter le discussed.) It appears that this

yobbo support of the voorlezer quid possibly the schoolmaster) continued Into the eighteenth oratory.
In 1606," Rend. Roseboom, Ran., votress' in yt church of y. cdtty of Albany" appeared belies the mayor's
court asking for the payment of his salary (MunseU, op. cit., III, 9).. The support of Mosel:loom was divided

. aquas between city and county in 170t, when It we. noted In the minutes of tht court of eesdoorthat
"ye County (excepting ye eltty and Colony Retweeinerawyck) must be credited for two hundred and fifty
Odder. wampum value, being ball of Roarboom'a sallary and Repairing y church yard, which was (barged
In r General CoUnty 'scot" (laid.. Iv, 121; see abo Oki, pp. 1st, 187). 6

Pratt, op. cit., p. 62.
4 DU., pp. 62-3.
6 NUONIA op. eft., iv, 106.

Thic1.,p. tn. .
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The splrit of religious prosely-ting was prevalent throughout the
period uhder consideration.. The missiondry of the Society for the
Propagation .of ta Gospel at Albany writes, in 1710, that his "weak -
erideavons-" have been so blessed that "a great Inany Dutch children'.'
who at his coming were "altogether ignorant of the English tongue,
were now able to distinctly say our catechism and make the responses
at prayers." " I have used," he writes, "all possible inethods to
engage the children to their duty by giving small presents to the
most forward and diligent, and by frequently visiting their schools;
and for encouraging the schOolmasters I give them what charity
is collected in 'our churches, obliging them to bring their scholars
to public prayers. "' We pass with a smile the partial notion of
the children's "duty" and the unusual direction of the "charity"
collection; but it is interesting to' note the continued use of Dulth
and the existence of several schools:

When the Alban., church' wa.4 gliartered, in 1720,1t was expressly
stipulated that "it shall and may be lawful to and for the consistory
of the said church to nominate and appoint a clerk or prec ntor,
choolmaster,'sexton, bellringeK, and such and so many other o

*and servants of th saw church as they shall 'think convenient
and necessky." The natural interpretation of this stipulation
of course, that in it an old custom is given the sanction of law. It
were ,t,o be desired that we had Ate data of the relation of the
church and city in Albany school matters. Everything we have
that is very definite is on the side of the city's interest.

The common council in 1721 in consideration of the fact that it
was "very requisite and necessary that a fit and able schoolmaster
settle in this city for. teaohing and instructing of the youth in spelling,
reading, writeing, and cyffering," and in consideration of the further
fact that Mr. Johannis (landorf had "offered ..his services to settle
here and keep a sokool if 'reasonably encouraged by the corporation,
it is therefore Resolved by this commonalty, anc,1 they do hereby
oblige themselves and suciessors, to give. and procure unto y said
Johan Glandorf free honse rent for the term' of seaven4years
next ensueing." That this man was Dutch and the school was
Dutch may be accepted as practically certain from the Tact that
the Dutch were so largely in the majority at this time. His name
furnishes some corroboration. It is interesting to note that no salary
other than house rent is suggested, and also that the church has
nothing to do with the matter.

Hamilton, in his trip of 1744,\ says of Albany: "I went to see the
school in this city, in which are ribout 200 scholars, boys and girls." 4
This number Tsurprising, far ekxceeding that of an other school

Dao. Hit. of N. Y., 111, SW. Wther, End. of Albany, p.
I Soot. Rec., 9. 21e* leinerarlum, p.

411111 .--
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known to us among the American Dutch. The coeducation is an
interesting corroboration al the opinion elsewhere discussed.' That
these `2.0 pupils were Dutch is altogether probable. For example,
Hamilton elsewhere says of his same trip to Albany: "At ten o'cloCk
we went to the English church, where was the meanest congregation
'ever I beheld, there not being above fifteen or twenty in church,
besides the soldiers of the fort who sat in a gallery." The size
of this congregation may be taken as a fair idea of the relative num-
ber of English in the city.

With this ends the specific information so far collected that
certainly concerns Dutch education at. Albany, except that in 17s9
it was stated that some seven or eight years previously "a competent
English teacher was scarcely to he found in Albany."' We infer
from this that the Dutch. language, until about the time of the

'Revolution, retained its hold so strongly as to prevent the earlier
establishment of vigorous or well patronized English schools. It is
stated that! the first English preachinglin the Dutch church was
in 1776 and the first regularly settled English pastor was seine
six years later.'

4.n effort was made by the writer to ascertain the degree of
illiteracy of the early Albany inhabitants, somewhat after t he man-
ner followed at Flatbush. On account, of the lack of similar census
rolls, the study at Albany could not he so satisfactorily done. The
procedure accordingly was slightly different. Pearson's " Early
Records of the City and County of Albany and Colony of Renaselaer-
syck (1656-1675)" was used as a basis of study. All the names
'of those whose manner pf signing was given were utilized. Three
hundred-and sixtysuch names were listed, of which 77 or 21 per cent
made their marks. The corresponding, result at Flatbush 'we found,
to be 19 per cent. Effort was also made to separate the names
according as the school 'period had been passed in Holland or in a
America, but with leas satisfactory results than were obtained in
the case of Flatbush. One-foaath of the whole number could not

\be assigned even probably to one place rather than to the other.
As far as the ascertainable records go, the results are similar to
those.goi in the previous study. Of the 231 assigned, cortainlyt.or
probably to Holland, 59, or 22 per cent, made their marks; while
of the 35 assigned similarly.to America, only 4, Or 11 per cent made
their marks. The corresponding per cents at Flatbush were 2.8
and 13, respectively. The same tendencies then that were seen
at Flatbush appear here independently and with striking agreement.
The results at each place give additional weight to those of the
other, although the Flatbpsh figures appear on the whole to be
much more reliable.

I Soo p.417.
ittmearfuso. p.iLr

Wailer, op. ea., p. 106. The quOtatioa L lopm Kant aaseasor.
Msanal, op. ea.,1,121.
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In the village of Bergen at the close of the Dutch period Engelbert
Steenhuysen was serving as sehoolmastir. 11iiq successor appears to
have been Reynier Bastiaensen van Giesen, whom he saw at Flatbush
from 1660 to 1663. At any rate Bastiaensen took the oath of
allegiance at Bergen in 1665' and began teaching about that time.
His term of service is unique among the American Dutch, as the
Bergen lurch records show: "Replier Bastiaensen van Giesen
buried May 15, 1707, after having filled the office of voorlezer for
about 42 years at Bergen."'

That service as voorlezer implies service as schoolmaster hardly
needs proof in the case of so small a village as Bergen. But if any
were needed there is available fairly sat i:ifactory evidence. In 1673,
as we see in the law case given just below, "precentor and school-
master'. and "schoolmaster" are used interchangeably as referring
to one and the same person then serving at iri(rgen. Moreover,.the
records of the New York City Reformed Dutch Church show that
"Mr. Reynier van' Giesen" was witness at baptisms in.] 673, 1691,
and 1694? The title "Mr." 'considered. in the light of the Dutch
custom, of Van Giesen's Flatbush school service and' of Mg known
connection with the Bergen school in 1673 can hardly be interpreted
otherwise than as meaning that voorlezer Van Giesen was acting also
as schoolmaster Van Giesen certainly as late aS 1691 and 1694; and
if he were schoolmaster so late as this we may easily suppose that
he continued to teach as long as he acted as voorlezer.

In 16(18 a new charter was given the town. In this "all freehold-
ers" were "deemed and accompted Free men" with "a free voice
in 'elections." They were to "choose their own magistrates" and
"their own minister for the preaching of the word of God."
persons, as well the freeholders as the inhabitants" were to "con-
tribute according to their estates and proportion of lands for his
maintenance, or lay out such a proportion of land for the ministry,
and the kel.ping of a Free school for the education of Yotaras they
shall think fit."'

Evidently the town those to levy the vote rather than "lay out"
the necessary land; for on the "18th X"",.1672," the "Magistrates.
of Abe town of Bergen" by resolution decreed that "all the said
habitants, without any exception" shall pay ',:their share towards

e support of the' Precentor and Schoolmaster." a This action of
the magistrates was deemed 0 the inhabitants of certain depsadent
villages to bear hardly on them, particularly as it appears that some
of them were of a different "religious persuasion." In the meanwhile

it Winheld, History of limb= County, p. 103.
The writer Is Indebted to Hr. Daniel v#22 Winkle, of Jersey City, fot this and the two other quotatione

from the Bergen church records used teiow.
N. Y,. Oen. and Biog. Boo. Con., 11, ISO, 204, 2;12.

<11
Winneld, op. eft., pp. 107-8. .

I N. Y. Col. Soo.; It, GM
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the Dutch had again united Bergen with New Netherland. 'The
.schout and scheRens of Bergen.accordingly appealed to Gov.' Colve
and his council (Dec. 24, 1673) "requesting that the inhabitants of
all the settlements dependent on them of what religious persuasion
so ever they may be, shall be bound to pay their share towards the
support of Precentor and Schoolmaster."' The governor and council
acceded to the request of the magistrates and made the appropriate
order.'

But still the objectors proved recalcitrant. On the 24th of May
next, the magistrates complained to the governor that "some of the
inhabitants of their dependent hamlets" "obstinately refused to pay
thei5 quota to the support of the Precentor ,and_Schoolmister." The
governor general and council persisted "in their previous mandate"
and ordered the schout "to proceed to immediate execution against
all unwilling debtors. "' The next month (June 15) "the inhabitants
of Minagagque and Penirepagh" through their agents requested "to
be excused Irom contributing to the support of dui schoolmaster at
Bergen."' The magistrates of Bergen were ordered to answer the,
petition, which they did on July 5. The governor and council, after
considering both sides, "resolved and ordered that the inhabitants
of Penirepagh and Minagagque shall promptly pay their share for the
support aforesaid, on pain of proceeding against them with immediate
execution."' is\

With this the contest seems to have ended, though it must be
confessek,that the equity in the case is not as evident now as it
seemed to be to Gov. Colve: This is a clear case of the raising of a
schoolmaster's salary by a rate upon the township. Kingston (sue
page below) seems to furnish a case of a general property tax, from
which the schoolmaster was probably paid. New Haerlem also fur-
nished a case quite analogous in many respects to this at Bergen.
But so far as the writer has found this is the only absolutely clear
instance of a specific school tax among the American Dutch. We
have.no sufficient reason to suppose that this school was free. On the
contrary, every known instance everywhere among the American
Dutch points to tuition fees.

Little else is known of the hool. Dankers and Sluyter say of the
village in 1697, "They intend to build a church next summer. For
the present they have nobody except a voorlezer who performs this
service for them on Sundays in the schoolhouse where they assem-
ble. The church records of 1678 ane1680 refer to repairs on the
schoolhouse. If it be admitted that the voorlezer of the church was
always 'schoolmaster, the following schoolmasters succeeded Van
Giesen: Adriagp Vermeulen, 1708-1736; Isaac P. van Benthuysen,

N. Y., dor. Doo., U, 67$.
PAL, ni.

3 D. 720.
p. 710.

Long Island History Boo. Coil. 1, 157.
Taylor, Claris of Berm, p. 107-8,
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1736-1761; Abraham Sickles, 1761-1789. This Vermoulen it the.

\same one that was at Haerlem, .1699-1768. The Bergen church rec-
ords say with reference to him: 'May II, 1708, Adrian Vermeulen,
voorlezer at Beigen, laid the corner stone (of the new schoolhouse)."
The terms of service here given by Taylor are all so long as to. Raise
some suspicions; but as pastor of the Bergen church Mr. Taylor had
good opportunity to kncT We may add that according to Taylor,
Benthuysen taught-in both English and Dutch, but that the records
of the church were until 1809 kept still in Dutch.' The charter of
the Bergen church granted in 1771 contained the usual provision of
the Dutch church charters that the consist dry may maintain a school.'
We should infer from this and all else known that the situation here
was generally quite similar to that at Flat InO.

The village of Flatlands appeared in Chapter VIII to have no
s chool organized as late as 1664, although the town itself had by that
time been settled some 15 years. and chartered 10 years. The first
record of the school that has so far appeared is of date 1675. It

. seemed then to be well established, was under the care of the con-
sistory, and was called "the school of the town." It is stated that
the deacons for many years furnished or purchased for the pupils the
books used in the schools.. This seems remarkable, and is probably
due to a misconception of the,record.

Besides the list of vonrlezers (presumably schoolmasters), little has'
been found concetning this school. In 1691 the'deacons' records
contain sundry salary' payments "to the schoolmaster."' Appar-
ently the words schoolmaster and voorlezer are here, as elsewhere,
used interchangeably. At the close of the century (1694-7) the".
deacons are building a schoolhouse, on which they pay a sum equal
to $654.40. About the same time (Feb. 3, 1696-7), certain private
parties sold "all that house and garden spot;. as it is now in fence
lying in the town of Flatlandsnow used and occupied for a school-

. house for said town." It would seem probable that the new school-
house owned by the church had thrown upon' the market'a privately
owned house up to that time used "for a schoolhouse for said town."'
In the petition for a .harter to the church in 1711 we find among the
`land holdings of the urch, "And allso the church in said Town and
one house called the school howse with the Land adjoyning contain-
ing two acres or thereabouts. "' Evidently this' is the schoolhouse
built some 10 or 15 years befbre. In .1762 a considerable sum was
spent "for the schoolhouse;" in 1771 a "well for the schoolhouse,"
cost £1 Ils. 3d.'

1 Taylor, Mash of Bergen, pp. 101,167. Doe. hist. of N. Y., 111, 113.
Th 4., p. 121. Bales, History of Hinge County, p. 77.
Otile, lifstory of Kings County, p. 76.

Allegib.
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The foliowing receipt referred by Pratt to Flatlands throws light
on the early introduction of English into this Dutch school:

1708.Jacobus Montfort hath been to school from May 4th to July 4th, which is 2
monthanow, from the 2d Sept. to the 2d Otobr Is one month, altogether 3 months.

Comes to 10 guilders.
I. SELOVER

T Schoolm.

If the point were of greater moment closer scrutiny would be nec-
essary before basing argument upon a paper no better vouched for;
but accepting it as it stands, the presumption seems to be that
Se lover was in 1708 already using the English language in his school.
To the same effect is another receipt in English, found., among the
Flatlands church papers, given in 1 733 by Abraham De Lanoy to
"the Deacons of the church of Flatlands" for the "sum of six pounds,
being in full for a year's salary." This Abraham De Lanoy is almost
certainly the one .whom we saw (p. 152) teaching in the New York
school, 1743 -7. An apprenticeship contract.' of 1765 bears testi-
mony to the existence of a night school, it being stipulated That the-
master "shall teach and Instruct or Cause to be taught or Instructed"
the apprentice "to Read, write, and two Quarters night schooling of
Syphering. "'

The complete list of Flatlands schoolmasters (voorlezers), accord-
ing to Rev. Anson Du Bois,' is as follows:

William Garretse (van Kouwenhoven), 1675-1688; Jan Brouwer, 1688-1691; Pieter
Tull, 1691-1704; Martin Schenck, 1704-17y [this date of 1712 is apparently contra-
dicted by Selover's school bill quoted above]; Isaac Selover, 1712-1715 [these dates
are contradicted by the Flatbush records of page 179]; Jan Suydam, 1715-29(7); Johan-
nes van Siggelon, 1729-1733; Abraham de Lanoy, 1733-1742; Johannie Nevius, 1743-I;
Abraham Voorhees, 1744-7; Lukkas Voorhees,. 1748-1752; D8rick Remsen, 1752;
Luykas Voorhees, 1755-68 (f); Abraham Voorhees, 1768-92.

For some unaccountable reason the town of Brooklyn gives no posi.
tivo evidence regarding Dutch school after the,English occupation.
It is incredible that no school was 'maintained ; for Brooklyn, in size,
early forged al}ead of the other Dutch towns on Long Island. But
when in 1711 Brooklyn, Flatbuift, and Flatlands petitioned for a
church charter, the latter two churches owned schoolhouses, while
Brooklyn does not include a schoolhouse among the church property.'

To strengthen the presumption froth general Considerations that the
Brooklyn people did not lack educational facilities, certain illiteracy
records of 1663, 1708, and 1723 may be presented in contrast. At the
earliest of', these dates a petition of 28 inhabitants of the village
shovied 9, or 32 per cent of the whole, who made their mark.' In
1708 a similar list*of 56 members of the village church shows 52. men,

Lev. cit., pp. 117-118.
*Flatlands church rtmrds.

Illstory of Kings County, p. 76.

4 Doe. hist. of N. Y.. 111,113.
N. Y. Ool. Due., siv,122,
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of whom 11, or 21 per cent, make marks.' For 1723 there are simi-
larly 60 names, of whom 57 are men; of these 11, or 19 per cent, make
marks.' These figures would indicate an improvement somewhat
similar to what was found at Flatbush,s though the record here is not
so good.

The little 'village of Kinderhook by a fortunate accident'got into
the coloniakrecords in connection with the domineering Gov. Corn-
bury. In 1702 "one Paulus van Vleck" had been "lately called
by some of the Inhabitants of Kinderhook to be their clerk without
any license from his Excellency for so doing." As Van Vleck had
previously ken forbidden by the governor to preach, he was called
before the governor "to answer his contempt" for presuming to
act now .as clerk.' In reply to this demand, certain inbabitants of
Kinderhook gave a certificate that Van Vleck had, "during the whole
of the time that he bath resided here and since ho was accepted as
Precentor and schoolmaster of- our church," propel deported him-
self and had not preached "in houke or barn." 6 It further appears
in the same paper that "One Hendrich Abelson before his death"
had filed the office of Precentor and schoolmaster; that Joghem Lam-
ersen had succeeded Abelson, but had resigned. and that Van Vlock
had then been called.

Some seven years later (1709) Van Vleck 11fiti "for some yearstiast
performed a reader's duties" at Kinderhook." Ile was then entering
the Dutch ministry. 'Beyond this nothing is known of the Kinder-
hook school. It is of interest, however, to note that this little place
sustained a reader and schoolmaster, and also that Lord Cornbury
exercised here th'e right of licensing schoolmasters with the same
determination that lie had shown elsewhere. Of Van Vleck himself
it is known that in 1710 lie joined the Presbytery of Philadelphia, but
later withdrew pending a trial for bigamy, drunkenness, swearing,
etc.'

The early history of Poughkeepsie shows us something of the lack
of schools and the attitude of the church authorities in the matter.
A letter of Dt van Schee Written in 1730, shortly after lie had taken
charge at Poughkeepsie and Fishkill, tells us that "it can hardly be be-
lieved what trouble and toil a minister has to introduco any civility
into these places where there never has been a minister before."
"Most of these people can neither read nor write." (The records.

I Kings County Conveyances, iii, 230. 1

v, 41
& Bee p. 197. A paper drawn up at Flatbush under the same circumstances and in the same year as the

Brooklyn, 1708, paper here quoted, gave an illiteracy of 12 per cent.
Doc. List. of N. Y., ill, 538.

& Ibid., p. 539.
Eccl. Rec., p. 1789.
Records of the Presbyterian Church In the U. S. A. (Philadelphia, 1841), pp. 17, 21, 4,31-2, 35, 37,39.
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show that of the two consistones of Poughkeepsie and Fishkill, only
one in each made his Mark.)' "Finally in reference to a good school-
master; although one is very' much needed in,eath of my charge's,
yet the churches are not in a condition to call one. But I live in the
hope that when the churches, which are yet young and newly organ-
ized, have grown somewhat, in the course of time, that they will
then mak6 provision; for there is a good enough chance, for this in
this congregation."' In reply to this letter, the chassis wrote, "We

.. hope that your c6ngregation will soOn feel itself able to appoint
schoolmasters, in at least one of your charges, for the instruction of
the youth. This is a matter of the utmost importance."

No connected history of these two congregations can be given; but
in .1765, when these churches with New Hackensack and Hopeful
call a pastor, each church has its own voorlezer,' which would possibly
mean that each now had a schoolmaster.

Of the village of New Utrecht, .the first definite knowledge of the
school appears in connection iith the Leisler rebellion which, as we
saw, entered likewise into the history of the Flatbush school. When
"some ill men from New Utre91ft" were marching "towards the fort,
age' the kings forces," they? then did threaten Joost DeBaane ye
schoolmaster and reader of said town t o'turne him out of th,at Imploy
because he refused to side with them in theire Rebellion." After-
wards, when the rebellion hadbeen quelled, "some of those disaf-
fected persons without any oaudgiven forced the said Joost de Baane
to forsake the place."

In view of these facts the minister (the same one that had suffered
at Flatbush) and the justice of the peace, Jacques Cortelyou (who
had given "out of his proper estate y° land out of which the school-
master and reader is maintained"), petitioned the colonial governor.
"in the behalf of the said Joost de Baane". that ho might be continued
"schoolmaster and reader of the said Towne" and that lie might be
allowed his salary from the 'time when he was "causeless turned
out." The govdmcn- took the side of the petitioners and ordered
(1692) that "A Lysence-44..granted unto the said Joost De Bane,"
that he receive the salary asked and that the justice's "suffer none
other to officiate in the quality of a schoolmaSter in the s" Towne
without' a Lycense from the Government." e

Flatbush the incumbent had sided with the rebels, and the
.minister had him turned out. Hero the incumbent had declined to
side with the Leislerians, and the town (or conIstory 1) had turned
him out. In b6th cases the minister carried his point against the
people by an appeal to the governor: Evidently from the foregoing
there was a regular school, whose master was supportedby the rent
from school lands/

I FAN. Roc., p. 2502.
p. 2500.

ha, p.2594.

4 Ibid., p. 3984.
6 N. Y. Col. MM., =mill, 164. (Quoted 15 Pratt, op. eil., p. 74.)
Council *taut* (ML), v1, 111. (Quoted in Pitt, ep.
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It is nearly a ,century before our next item. In i768 a public
subscription of £3'9 7s. 3d. was taken to repair the school.' As the
town minute of thi4 is in English, we can not certainly say that the
school was a Dutch school. But as the English is very bad English
and as every name, but one or two, on the subscription list is Dutch,
it would be easy to suppose that English was then taught in what
was in origin and control a Dutch school. Some years later (1777)
we find that "Jacques Denise hirred the Church Land for ten years
£6-5-0 per year and three scars of (sic) for the schoolmaster, Peter
Muenanbeldt." ...While the wohls are a little uncertain, it would
seem that the custom found at Flatbush held here in regard to the
use of church and school lands for the support ol the sF.hool.

The town of Schenectady was settled toward the close of the
Dutch r6gime, being surveyed officially for settlement in 1664. Of
school matters little has he'en found. In 1681 the "commissioners of
Schaenhechtade" wrote to the classis, "we have always had a voor-
lezer." We elsewhere learn that the voorlezer at this time was
Roynier Schacts,' the son of. D °. Schaets, of Beverwyck, preViously
mentioned. We should hardly doubt that Schaets was also school-
master, did not Pearson, the liMorian of Schenettady, say, appar-
ently on documentary evidence', that he was a "chy.rurgion." 5 It

,is, of course, possible Qua he was both schoolmaster and surgeon,
but the,eombinntioh way unusual and hardly cotnpa,tible. Dankers
and Shuyter, those cynical seers, said that the village proper consisted
(1680) of about 30 houses, "having only a homily (postyl) read on
Sundays;" and that the parish reader (voorlezer van de plaits) "was a
little conceited." °

Pearson gives a partial list of the voorlezers; Jan pyllamont,-1735
.1749, salary £7 to £12; Philip Riley, 1750-1757, salary £8-10 to £14;
Johannes vat' Sice, 1756-1766, salary £1'.2-; Daniel Price, 1768;
Pieter van Benthuysen, 1760-1770, salary £12; Cocnelis De Groof,
1771-1800, ffalary £20.7 The first use of English in the church was
in 1794, when an arrangement was made for one sermon in English
every two weeks.°

Afterthe revolution (1785) there is found in the minutes of .the
consistory an interesting use of school terms. The consistory were
about, this time negotiating with the magistrates for laie improve-
ment of the common schools (triviale sclwolen) of the to for the

New Uttocht town records (MSS.), 200: 219-Z20. (Brooklyn Hall of Records.)
Ibid., p. 234.
Eocl. Rdfl., p. 788.

I ID4d., p. 830.
Contribution for the geneaJogles , of Albany, p. Pa.

'Long island Hist. Soc. Coll., 1,311,313. <
History of Schenectady Church, pp. 100-1.

p.,126. 410
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establishment an Illustre.School Or academy.' Here we have a
double instance of the deterioration of terms, "trivial school" ha"
been reduced from its position of a grammar, rhetoric, and logic
school to one of the three R's, while "illustre school" had similarly
been reduced from a university to a secondary school.

It 1.9 probable that when
made available by publica
very interesting school hist

he records of the village of Kingston are
on (as surely must be done some day), a
ry4vill btr-fem.n.d. So far, however, little

information is accessible. From some secondary sources 2 it seems
that Jacob Joosten, who was in Wiltwyck at the close of the Dutch
period, remained there for about a year after the English occupa-
tion.2 . Perhaps there NV :1.9 an interim after he left. According to the
same secondary source, Matthys Capito, secretary of the Esopus;
sued in 1665 one Hester Dousouso for the schooling of her daughter.'
Capito, however; could hive served only temporal*, for on June 7,
1666, Willem de la Montagne, brother of the trivial schoolmaster of
1652, Was at the request of many residents appointed schoolmaster.'
Later, "at an ordinary session of the court at Wiltwyck, September
6, 1667, Willem La Mo tagne asks lw petition for salary becatise in
the absence of a past e is filling both places, that of forereader and
foresinger in the cli eh here." He wt1.4 granted "all annual salary
of five hundred g'ders light money' over amid above his salary as
foresinger, besides free rent."

The same day the court gave Montagne permission to "occupy the
front pact of the village house and ono-half of the upper floor, the hon.
court reserving the back portion of the house besides the other half
of the upper floor and the cellar to its own use." It would seem,
then, .quite probable that the school was held in the "front part of
the village house." This "village house" was "the Dornine's House
or Town House," built fch. Do. Blom in 1662 at a cost of 3,000 florins."
Reference is made in tie Executive -Council Minutes4n 1669 to.:thc
"frequent use of it boih for Religious Dutyes and Ciri Affayres." 7

Cornelius hoogeboom, on November 17, ,1668, petitioned the court
to be allowed to keep an evening school. Ibis request was denied,
"because Wilhelmus Lq$,Montagne has been appointed, and he do,
it winteiand summer, idd petitioner is unwilling to do it in summer.
Therefore, nobody else (than Montagne) will be permitted' to keep
school in winter."!.- This seems to be an exact repetition of the

Pearson, History of the Schenectady Patent, pp. 433-4.

Pratt, op. Nt., p. 61.
Holland Society Yearbook, 1897: 126.
That b, wampum; worth then possibly about 3 for 1. The SEMI guilders would secordingly be worth

about $67.
Old. Ulster, 2: 272.

Eincutive Council Minutes, I, n0-1; N. Y. Cot. Doc., 1111. 229 f. This swtt would be $1,200.
I Lee. eft.

Old Ulster, 1:137.
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situation which we saw at Albany. Hoogeboom wished to keep
School during the long winter evenings, when lie had nothing else
to do. The court felt that this would be unjust to Montagne, who
lived solely by his work in school and church. We need not doubt,
and indeed it is said to bo expressly stated, that vmontagne might
in the day as well as evening.' Although Hoogeboom was isap-
pointed in thu petition presented in 1668, on October 23, 167
was elected schoolmaster for two years and was given a portion'of
the village house rent free?

Ifas seems highly probablethis Hoogeboom's salary Arils a
part of the ,"Publick Charge of the Towne," we have a case were
the schoolmaster's salary came in part from a specific tax levy.
"Excize" paid in 1672 "the Smme of sixteen hundred Gliildr"
towards the ."Publick Charge of the Towne;" but this was not
sufficient, and accordingly a "Voluntary Contribution," or "Tax"
(as it is indifferently ealletD, was imposed "upon each Morgen of
their Improved Land, as also upon their Working horses and Milch
Cowes." "The said Voluntary Contribution" was to "bee CollectOd
& paid itt to Mr. Isatik Gaveratt the sellout in good Come."' The
"Voluntary Contribution" is in part a, repetition of what took place
at New Habrlem; only here it seems to have been more dearly a mere"c7
tax rate.

In 1704 Lord Cornbury licensed Stephen Gracherie "to read the
service of the -Low Dutch Church at Kingstenne * * * until
you receive further orders from me." The same paper further states
"You are likewise hereby impowered to and licensed to keep a
reading and writing school at Kingstonne aforesaid, until you receive
(axle* from me to the contrary." 4 .

It will be recalled that it was Lord Cornbury who interfered in
z... New York with the appointment of a seholohnaster by the Dutch

church. This license of Gracherie is a part of the pinta scheme
either of Lord Cornbury or of the English Crown to win the Dutch
away from their church allegiance.' When Dome Nueella left
Kingston, in 1704, Cornbury "appointed the Rev, Mr. Hepburn to.
preach and to read divine servie to them, whereby thelEnglish.who
had never a minister among tiletn, have the benefit of public wor-
ship, and are good -hopes of bringing the Dutch to a conformity.'"
There were at this time "not six English familie4 in the place,"
according to the next Dutch minister? And Rector Vesey in the

Old. Ulster 1: 237.
I Holland Society yearbook, 1097, p. 173. EvArt Nolden Intervened, however, being appointed in10119,

p. 127.
t Executive Council Minutes, 1, 1521100.

Reel. Rec., p. 1674.
Ibid., p. 1428.
Report (1704) on the now of the church," by will- Veaay, the rector at Trinity. Doe. Hist of N. V.,

LI RooL Rae, p.1617.
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report above quoted admits t
present small encouragement
minister from Holland (D IIei
preach without Cornbury's lie
wrote D! Beys, "that if I Kest
would drive me away anti ban
this letter we have the history

I also learned that the schoolmaster f
demanded, under oath, who had appoi
to accept the position of reader and scl

at "the Rev. Mr: Hepburn hae at
from the people." A new Dutch
icus Beys) Avas denied the right to
se. "Ile ( 'ornbury) threatened,"

med to go am reach without it he
sh me from his Thvernment." In
f the Gracherie license:
nnerly appointed by my vAimiiiory had been
sled him to that office and him he had. dared
ailmaster without his Lordship's Livens e. He

was told is the most severe tones and w ill threats that if he did not ask for and accept
his Lordship's license, be (the Governor .uld know what to do with hint. He was
thus compiplled, with the knowledge ant cousent of the Cousistory, 4o ask for and
receive such a license.'

How Cornbury could expect success from such extraordinaryprose-
lsyting is impossible to see. I Iis power, however, was ended by 1708,
and no te.sequent governor interfered in so high- handed a manner.

We note in the last extract that the consisimy at Kingston
appointed Gracherie in the first' instance. This may be a full state-
ment of the case, but more likely the town court had its part in mak-
ing the 'cont ray t . Little else has been found concerning this school.
In 1733, when Gerrit van Wagenen was called to be schoolmaster,
etc., for the Dutch church in New-York, it was said that he is "at
present Foresinger ht the. Lowy Dutch Reformed Congregation at
Kingstown." Almost certainly he was also schoolmaster.

So far as the.fflets are ascertainable we have substantial agreement
in the management of the school at Kingston with what we saw at
Flatbush, the same union of secular and religious functions with
schoolmaster and voorlezer, the same e(mjunetiv of civil and (vele-
siastiFal atithorities in the support and control of the master.

In concluding the chapter little remains to be said. A few discon-
nected facts may be added. Daniel Bratt, called to the mastership
of the Dutch church school in New York (1749), is referred to as
"chorister at Catskill."' Similarly, it was resolved by the consistory
of New York in 1753, "since the preceptor's place in the Old. Church
is now vacant, that the president Should write by the first oppor-
tunity to Mr. Harmauus Van Huy4en, schoolmaster at Tappen, and
request him to exercise his gifts here." It was previously seenin
reference to Hackensack (1693) " that' there is a certain cooper from
Sluys, William Bertha, who is also schoolmaster and precentor
there."5 In the c6ntest over local church government the Holland
party complakiod that Frelinghuysen, the opposition leader, permit
ted "Jacobus Schuurman to be a schoolmaster among them, in spite

Ebel. Roe., pp-1015-6. *Ibld., p. 1617. * Ibid., p WO. 4 /bid., p. 3409. Ibkl., p. 1051.
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of his not only not teaching but even forbidding the children to say :
the Lord's prayer." ' This was at. Raritan, in 1725.

All such references to otherwise unknown school situations would
lead one to believe that only lack of data prevents our seeing a wide-
spread system of quasi public school's fairly coextensive the
sphere of doptinatit Dutch Vuene. In Bergen and AllAny the
interevt of the civil authorities in the matter of schools. is evident.
With the exception of the town rate at Bergen, and possibly a sonw-
what similar rate at Kingston, no specific taxes are known to have
been levied for school support. Probably all of the chartered towns
studied had much the'same policy toward the problem of education.
The municipal court felt, on the whole, responsibility for/the school-
house and the master's salary. The church consistory on its part felt
the responsibility of stirring the civildiutliorities to action and of
adving.with them in the appoint meor of schoolmasters. Apparent
dAiations from these terms of relationship aro to be closely scruti-
nized and may represent the feeling of the civil or religious reporter,
as the case may be, that his party was the principal *tor. While the
original Dutch policy was that ,of maintaining a haimonious agree-
thent between the secular and the religious authorities in the manage-
ment of schools, it is none the less true that on the whole the influence
of the secular arm grew, as time went on, beyond that of the churcl;
so that in most, if not in all, of the Dutch villages, there was in time the
normal development of a purely secular public school. The Dutch
villages in this regard present a marked contrast' to what has been
found in certain oil r colonial communities where non-English
speaking people have redominat ed.

Ecel. Arc., p. 2157.
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FROM WITHIN

Not even the slightest connected account of the inner life of the
Dutch American school has come down to us. If only some school-
boy had written his experiences to his grandfather back in the
Netherlands, or if some master bad in a long gossipy letter to a
Holland friend related the trials of school keeping in the new country,
we might be able to present to the reader a more satisfactory account
of the school as master and pupil saw it. In the absence of even
one picture made on the spot, nothing is left but to piece out an
account from scattered hints, here a little and there a little, binding
the whole together with our general knowledge of Holland custom.

The school hours in Dutch America were almost universally from
8 to .11. in the forenoon and frem I to 4 in the afternoon.' The
annual calendar, however, is not so simple. Apparently, the school
was kept through. the year, that is, both in summer and in winter.'
The specific statements are not so conclusive as might be wished;
but in the light of the Holland custom we have no difficulty in' accept-
ing the statement as made. The pupils were free "on festival days
and according to custom on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons."'
This again was the rule in the Holland schools. The "festival days!'

`probably varied in different places, bud quite likely most of the
children of New Netherland enjoyed St. Nicholas day (December 6),
Christmas, New Year,7welftlmight, Easter, Pinkster (Whitsuntide),
and Kermis.' The Dutch custom both in Holland-and America was
to hold school six days in the week, although by 1773 Flatbush
had come to the present American practice of "five days in each week.'

The schoolhouse presents a most striking contrast to those known
now to most of America. Almost invariably school was held in the

The only exceptions found were In New York ohurch schools, where In 1726 the first morning hour vac-
ant, In summer and nine-thirty In winter (Reel. Rec., p. 2338); and In 1733, where the winter morning
hours were from eight-thirty to eleven thirty (ibid., p. 2626), See minutes of the onpan masters, 11, 115;
Flatbush town records, 105: 207;107: 00; Pratt, op. eft, p. 67; Strong. °P. cif,P. 110; Flatbush consistory
minutes, pp. 39, 49.

2 If only them were sufficient pupils at New Letts (1681) and Flatbush in 1681 and 1662. These are
Interesting CAWS In that the year was divided into two parts; one more formal In charge of the master, the
other leas formal In charge of his wife (we pp. 173, 187.). On the calendar In general, see N. Y. Col:
Doc., 1,155; Flatbush town records; 10.5: 207, 107: 00; Flatbusb town oonslstory minutes, pp. 40, 49, 61;
Rea Reo., pp. 2338, 2620, 4281.

Rod. Rec., p. 2626. .

Griffis, The Story of New Netherland, O. 160: For the Synod of Dort church days, re Fool. Rea, p.
4224.

I Flatbush town records, 107: CO (sec. 4).
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w

master's residence.' The size of the' schoolhouse appears to us
ridiculous even for the few pupils then to be accommodated. We
saw that the burgomasters at New Amsterdam petitioned in 1662
for a school lot 30 by 15 feet, and th'itt the town of New HaerlemNst
1680 built "the townhouse for the,woorlezer" 22 feet long and 20 ......)

, feet wide.' The largest schoolhouse noted was the one proposed at
Beverwyck, 34 by 19 feet.' When we recall that these measurements
included possibly one or more living rooms in addition to the school-
room we can only wonder. As to the internal arrangement of the

-.....schoolroom and its furnishings we can say but little from American
data. We may suppose that, following th lid Holland custom, the
room contained the master's chair and desk a a number of benches
probably without backs. The pupils were seated in such a way
that the oldest were nearest the master, and the girls were farthest' a

oft iiometimes in a corner. Tables, presumably for writing, were
also provided.; certainly at Flatbush, if not generally.'

We have just said that the girls were probably separated from the
boys. The question has been raised as to whether girls did in fact
attend these schools. The answer seems clear. The Holland
custom was most certainly for girls to attend school. The strong
presumption would then be that the same custom prevailed in New
Netherland, and only positive evidence to the contrary could make
us doubt it. Curiously enough there has appeared no explicit
statement prior to 1733 that girls did attend the Dutch schools of
America. At that date it was required in the New York school
that " the school children, both boys and girls," should recite on
Saturday forenoon the appropriate " Lord's Day."' An equally
explicit, reference and even more significant, coining as it does from
a more purely. Dutch center, is the testimony of Hamilton id hik
Itinerarium (17.44) that, in the school in Albany there were "about
200 scholars, boys and girls." But if there be no earlier explicit
statement, evidence on the question is not lacking. The marriage
contracts and wills, in particular, contain much pertinent material.

It was the Dutch law that before a widow or widower, the parent of
n nor children, should remarry, guardiansother than the Contract-
ing partiesshould be appointed, for the children, and the affiant parties
should appear before official orphan masters and make formal agree-

, ment regarding the care of the child or children and of tie property
to them due' Quite a number of such marriage contracts are on

The only certain exception noted to the contrary wee at New Haerkon. Bee p. lal.
Roe pp. WI, 164.

r See p.118.
Bee p.

II Rod. Rec., p. 2826.

Z.C. el', P. Me'
I Else Mantes of the Orphan Masten, payer*.

?".
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record, and in them we find definite references to the education of
girls. In 1632 a contract was drawn promising with r&ard to Itesel
[Rachel] and Jan "both minor children," "to keel them at 'school,
to teach them a trade." ' A boy and a girl are here to be treated alike.
The same is true of the contract drawn by D? Everardus Bogardus
and Annitje Jans. The children are Sarah, aged 16; Tryntje,' aged 13;
Lytje, aged 11 ; Jan, aged 9; and Annitje, -aged 5. The affiants here
promise " to keep them at school and let them learn reading, writing,
and a good trade."' In another contract of the same yeas, the
children are both girls, ('atrina and Johanna, And the promise is to
"let them learn to read and write and have them taught a trade."'
The reader will note that even in this case, where only girls are con-

- cerned, a trade is none the less to be taught. So of Aelje Claes (1643),
"to clothe her, to send her to school, td let her learn reading
and wilting and a good trade.''' Sometimes accomplishments more
evidently feminine are mentioned; thus, in 1663, "instruct her in
God's word, let her go to school, have her taught to se."' Thus,
according to the marriage contracts, girls were expected to go to
school and to learn to read and write. We may add that in no mar-
riage contract examined has there been found any discrimination
against girls And in favor of boys,. either in the fact or the extent of
schooling. So far as this evidence is concerned the sexes are on an
equal footing.

Quite similar testimony appears in the wills ofthe perio hough
here the evidence is not quite so satisfactory as the foregoing, because
of the later dates and the consequent uncertainty us to whether we
have the pure Dutch tradition. lIowevei since the English custom
discriminated against gii;ls,v we need a4 on the score of possible
English influence discount to any great extent 'the force of the
argument. In the will of Christopher lloogland, of Ne* York (1676),
it was said of four boys and one girl, " they are to be caused to learn to
read and write, and a trade by which they may live."' Similarly in
1680-Cornelius .van Bursam, of New York, gave instructions to his
wife: "She is to maintain my daughter Anna decently, and cause her

I N. Y, Col. M88., I., 6.
I Names ending to jr are feminine.

N. Y. Col. M88., 11. TO.
I Ibid., p.
s lbld., 1).

Minutes of tho Orphan ;fasters, I, 231. Other similar references that refer to the education of girls are:
N. Y. Col. Ma., Ill, 150; Minutes of the Orphan Masters, I, 35,28; Oki:, II, 20,24; Early Records of Albany,
327,346, 301; Flatbush town records, 105:68, 180,184,183. Contrary to statements sometimes made, not all
such marriage contracts contained specific, educational clauses, e. g., Early Records of Albany, pp. 47-48,
4040, 311; Flatbush town records, 106: 86; N. Y. Col. M88.,1, 231, and others. None of these bare noted
are later than 1670,

I For instance, Thomas Foster, of Jamaica, says In his will of 1683: "My children ere to be taught to read
English Iasi', and my eon to write when they doe come of age." N. Y. Hist. Boa Con., 188119. For
other Instatices of discrimination, see 164/., 1000:174, 301, 300.

N. Y Boo. Pub., 1802: 142-3.
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being taught reading and writing and a trade, by which she may live."'
John Hondrickse van Bommeil, of New York, included in his will of
1689: "My daughter Lyntie is to be maintained and put to school
and learning until she is twenty years of age or is married."' These
wills seem to show the same attitude toward the education of pis
that was found in the matiiage contracts.

While we should have been glad to find in the records of the Dutch
days some explicit refer5re to the school attendance of girls, still
the existence of the llo Hand custom (dating in the case of Utrecht at
latest from 1583), the.desirability, if not the necessity, that the girls
have their religious training in the who'd, the ample corroboration
afforded by marriage corrtrats and wills, and the explicit.reference
to girls. and boys in the New Yor:k school of 1733 all these peem to
put it beyond a reasonable doubt that in the ordinary Dutch paro-
chial school girls as well as boys attended. at least until they learned
to read.'

Of the schoolmasters not much can be said. It would be de
to know the extent of their learning, but little evidence is avai
While no indication has been found that any of the parochial masters
were university trained, there is no reference which wou11 certainly
disparage their learning. The few specimens of handwriting seen by
the writer would indicate, on the whole, formed intellectual habits
rather than the contrary. Jan Tibout presents the only exception.'
We have noted front time to time what additional dutis some of the
masters carried along with their school duties. Almost universally
the parish schoolmaster was also voorlezer and voorsanger. The only
instances to the contrary were one at Albany and two at Flatbush,'
and these were not all certain. Somewhat more often was there a
voorlezer, why was not the schoolmaster. Several instances were
noted at Albany and at Flatbush and possibly-ono at Schenectady.
The instances of later New York where the voorlezer, or catechist, was
not also schoolmaster are hardly to be mentioned; since at that time
there were in New York several churches and but one Dutch school-
master. In the small villages the schoolmaster was reghlarly not
only voorlezer and voorsanger, but he xt,r. also sexton and frequently

..either court messenger or clerk of the to* court. We may suppose
that he also drew legal papers. This is so inherently probable as hajdly
to need proof, but there is corroborative evidence in the records.

N. Y. Hist. Boa. Pub., 1861, p. 190-1.
Ibid., 1883: 417 -8. Other D h wills that bear on the question of the education of girls are Sound to

V. Y. nlst. floe. Pub., 1822:1 197-8, 341, 461; 1803: 275-4, 170, 194; 19E0: 191, 269, 313; 190:1:
Flatboats town records, 100: M.

Bee p. 219 for discussion SAM laf y of women.
Bee p. 172.
Ses pp. 1109 179, 181, 183.

8 Boa pp. 110,179, 211.
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The curriculum of the school has already been given in part; and
we may here bring together the scattered statements. What might
be called the official Dutch program for the colonies was that pro-
mulgated by the classis in 1636 in the instruction " for schoolmasters
going to the East or West Indies":

He iS to instruct the youthin reading, writing, cyphering, and arithmetic, with
all zeal and diligence; be is also. to implant the fundamental Principles of the true
Christian religion and &Oation, by means of catechiiing; he is to teach them the
customary forma of prayers, and also accustom them to pray; he is to give heed to their
manners and bring these as far as possible to modesty and propriety.'

This curriculum we mad' divide into three parts, the three Ws,
the religious training (the catrchimn and forms of prayers), and
Manners. The last, so far as appears, was to be taught incidentally;
and nothing further about it is found in the American records.

How far this curriculum was actually carried out needs to be con
sidered; for school orders and school practice have not always agreed.
Out,of 30 (distinctly Dutch) marriage contracts studied:. 20 specify
the education to be given, and each of these stipulates reading and
Writing. In no case does reading or writing appear separately, and
in no case does arithmetic or any :other school study appear. (We
may add that 11 of the 30 specify a trade; and in the case of 2 girls,
sewing was mentioned). Out of 17 Dutch wills (prior to 1725) which
refer to education, 9 specify reading and writing, again neither study
appearing separately. One of these (1683) says arithmc, and 10
say a trade. It would appear from this that, on the whole, reading
and writing were counted necessary, but that arithmetic was not in
the public consciousness as a required, or even a desirabl1 study.
To the Bathe effect we may quote the Great Remonstrance that the
children should be instructed "sot only in reading and writing, but
also in the knowledge and fear of the Lord." Again, the petition for,
a Latin school (1658) says of the youth that they are very numerous
and " many of them can read and write."' Similar statements appear
in 8'of the 11 curricula of the Dutch villages outside of New York
City). In each we find reading and writing (th spelling in several
instances). In twit instances only, Albany in 1721 and Flatbush of
1773, does arithmetic appear. In the latter instance, the records
say, "arithmetic, so far as it is possible for him, in case such is
desired of him"' but this is so near to the Revolution as to constitute
the exception which proves the rule. In the account of the South .

River school in 1657, as it is given in the Ecclesiastical Records, the
translator seems to think ciphering was implied, but a sufficient
reason for this opinion does not appear.'

Sod. Rao., p. 911. 'FIatbush town mortis, 107: 00.
1 Rao. of N. A.,111,18-6. Hod. Rao., p. 402.
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So far then very little arithmetic is found in the schools of Holland
America. We have, however, yet to examine the formal curriculum
of New Amsterdam and Dutch New York. Here we find an interest-
ing exception. While the outlying Dutch villages, except commer-
cially minded Albany, offer only reading akid writing, New Amsterdam
(later New York), so far as we can say, always 'included arithmetic
in its curriculum. .Evert Pietersen's instructions of 1661 mention"
arithmetic specifically.' In the legislation of he director general
and council (1664) on public catechizing for tl o New Amsterdam
school, "reading, writing, and arithmetic" are entioned.' After
this no curriculum is given until 1726, but in that and all subsequent
curricula arithnielic is included. Further, we have the curricula of
four private sc s in New Amsterdam; in two of these we And
arithmetic.' Arithmetic was thus a commercial subject, and formed
a part of the curriculum only where the demands of trade made it
desirable.'

In the foregoing discussion we have several times referred to the
fact that in all the data cited reading aryl writing appear together if
at all. In all the writer's reading three exceptiona to this rule were
found. Each instance treats of a girl's education, and in each reading
alone is mentioned. The first is the adoption by a father of his
illegitimate daughter (1643). IIe promises "to let her learn to read."'
The next is a case of apprenticeship by the deacons at Albany in 1710.
"The master shall teach her, or cauk her to be taught to read."'
The third is a will of too late a date (1770) to be included in the study
given above. A daughter is to have "as much education as to
enable her to read the Holy Scriptures, either in English or Dutch."'
That the three should be girls is probably significant. They must
therefore be grouped with that large per cent of women who could not
write their names. These cases, however, form no exception to the
statement made above, that nowhere in the literature of the elemn-
tary Dutch schools has the writer found an instance where, girls and i
boys both being mentioned, the girls were discriminated specifically
against. The English-speaking colonies are full of instances of posi-
tive discrimination, both as to fact and extent; but no expression of
such discrimination has been found the Dutch.

We seem, then, to find that the itch ,of America followed the
early seventeenth-century traditions of the fatherland: Reading and

i Bee p. 68.
I O'Callaghan, Laws of New Netherland, p. 461. .

IN. Y. Col. Doq., xlv, 424; Rec. of N. A., 11, 346; Pratt, op, sit., pp. 39.
1 This In 1712 De Freeman writing to Arorterdim of en orphan, 0 de Poynter, df New York, says:

"Rehas gone through mithmetio In hie studies, for he does not know. hat Ood may lay upon him to do,"
(Reel. Sc.,e p. 19684

I N. Y. Col. M88.,11, 4.
a Rowell, op. dl., v11, 235.
I N. Y. Hist. Boa Pub., 1100; 236.
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writing for both girls and boys, with but littlitlunetic save in the
more commercial atmosphere of the capital and at Albany. The only
secular subject other than the three R's found in Holland was the
Spiegel der Jeugt, a history of Dutch wars used from about 1650.
The only similar reference in America so far found is in "9 Historical
school books" which belonged to schoolmaster Abraham de la Noy's
estate in New York, 702.'

The religious part of the program was much stressed. It included
certain prayers, the catechism, and hymns. If we may piece out our
knowledge of American procedure by regulations in 1,Iol4and, the
daily order was for the pupils to take turn in saying `' the morning
prayer" at the opening of school ; arid likewise in the " prayer before
dinner" on leaving for the noon recess. On reassembling, there was
the "prayer after dinner," and "the evening prayer" when leaving at
the close of the day. After the pupils had learned these they were
taught the Lord's prayer, "the twelve articles of the Christian faith,"
the ten commandments, and afterwards "the confession of Sins" or
prayer before the sermon. Besides all these, were taught " the small
and the large [Heidelberg] catechism and the gospel for each Sunday."
"Before school closes," say Pietersen's instructions, "he shall let the
pupils sing some verses and a psalm." Van Ekeler 's evening school
at Flatbush was required to "begin with the Lord's prayer and close
by singing a psalm." There was one public weekday catechising in
the church. In New Amsterdarrl this catechising was fixed by the
director general and council for Wednesdays. Pietersen and his
assistant "with the children entrusted to their care" were required
to "appear in the church to examine, after the close of the sermon,
each of them his own scholars, in the presence of the reverend minis-.
ters and elders."' At Flatbush (1682) and later in .New York (1726)
this catechising took place on Monday.

While our information as to the Dutch American Sunday procedure
is not full, still we may suppose some such program as the following:
The rnasterwould on Sunday morning open the church," place the stools
and benches in the church or meeting house in order," put on the " psalm
board" the psalms to be sung before the sermon, and ring the first bell.
Then he-would return to the schoolhouse (his home) where the children
had ill the meanwhile assembled, march with them to the church, and
have the older ones sit about him to assist in the singing. The
second bell would then be rung, after which ho would "read a chapter
out of the Holy Scriptures." "After the third ringing of 'the bell he
shall read the ten commandments and th'e twelve articles of our faith,
and then.take the lead in the singing." It was the master's duty to
secure proper behavior and attention during the church services.

1 N. Y. Msg. Boo. Pub., 1802: 313. a DUIISine op. dl., P. a
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After the morning service there was an intermilion for dinner. Then
the pupils assembled in the schoolroom, where the older ones were
questioned on the morning's sermon, and all on the catechism. This
being done they marched to the church for at t moon service.'

The -punishments of the American Dutch sci )ol have had little
mention in the written records. Only Curtius i known to baits
referred to the question, when he complained 11, it some parents
objected to Saving their boys whipped. We can not doubt, however,
that plait and roede came over from Holland with the first master and
did their share in rearing the sturdy Dutch youngsters.

The school books have a larger place in the records than have the
pink and roede. We saw how the Lords Directors 'sent over school
books for the schoolslof Pietersen and curtius; and how these were
to be charged to their accounts. We also saw that Pietersen when at
South River bemoaned the lack of paper and pens, At slates and
pencils. The use of slates here seems rather early, but tAre appears
no particular reason to doubt the statement. In 1665 at Albany the
inventory of Rutger Jacobsen's estate shows a "slate with a frame"
valued at 10 florins and in the item next following "ditto without a
frame" 4 florins.' The first certain instance that we have of the
names of textbooks in Dutch America is found in the inventory of
the estate of Dr. Gysbert van Imbrock, a physician at Wiltwyck
(Kingston). Fifty separate titles are listed of which the following
are specifically classified as "schoolbooks."

Quartos-
83 written and printed II ibtorics of Tobias
8 Histories of David
3 Last Wills
7 Hours of Death

17 Exquisite Proofs of Man's Misery
3 General Epistles

Octavos-
100 Catechisms
23 Histories of David

102 A, B, C Books
27 Arta of Letters
19 Succinct Ideas (large)
9 Steps of Youth

13 Exquisite Proofs of Human Misery
8 Books of the Gospels and Epistles

48 Succinct Ideas, by Jacobus Holmium
1 Short Way, by Megapolensis

I Compare the third article of Van Ekelon's contract: " Ile shalt Instruct the children an every Wednes-
day end Saturday In the common prayers and In the questions and answers to the catechism, to enable
them to repeat them better on Sunday before the afternoon service, or on Monday when they shall be
catechised before the congregation. Upon all such occasions the schooltnester shall be present aortal/all
require the children to be friendly In their alifearanoe and encourage them to answer truly and dis-
tinctly." Strong, sp oil., p. 111.

Pennon, Early Reoordsof Albany, p. SU. At the orphan homiest Enkhulsen is agable stone of date 1816
on wisloh la warred a picture of a Dutch school. In this is a boy writing on something that looks 'mephitic*
*date. One, however, can not feel certain. A photograph of the atone is seen in Mullet's Osiu Oasis
Eno , vet I p. NS.

401
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To these we max, add two arithmetics that were not listed among
the "schoolbooks , ono 'by Jans Belot Hutteman and the other by
Sybrand Hansen Cardinael (both*Ctavos)vand besides, Sebastiaen
Frank's World Mirror (a quarte).'z

why this physician at Wiltwyck should have somany schoolbooks
may be explained by the fact that he was a shopkeeper in New Amster-
dam at least front 1653 to 1655. In the latter year he received formal
permission from the public authorities "to make a lottery of a certain
number of Bibles, Testaments and other books."' Apparently those
schoolbooks were some " dead stock "carried over from his shopliteping.
It is easy to conclude that these schoolbook were those actually used
in New Amsterdam in the fifties. Some f those aro so distinctly
religious as to suggest that they were to be u d in connection with tha
work of the comforter of the sick rather than in the schoolrooni.3 As

such, one should select hours of Death, Exquisite Proofs of Man's
Misery, and possibly the Succinct Ideas. The Arts of Letters is s-
well -known A B C book. The Steps of Youth is evidently De Trap
der Jeugt which we saw in the Utrecht list of 1650, but what kind of
book it was we did not learn.' The Short Way, by Megapolensis, is

, probably one of his catechisms, which we have previously discussed.
The books of the Gospel and Epistles, the Histories of David and the
Histories of Tobias are the reading books which we saw in use in Hol-
land. The catechisms we recognize of course, as old friends. Of the
firstnamed arithmetic the writer has learned nothing. The secobd

"is probably the Het eerste school-boeck van Mr. Sybrand Ilansz..,
Ca.- dinaol's Arithmetica of te Reecken-Konst.3 The .Last Wills
are almost certainly copies of a book by .Lowys Porquin.6.

Another list of schoolbooks, made up for the East Indies if' .1649,
may be considered almost qertainly as being the same books that were
used in tiew Netherland :

25 Bijbele,in 4°
5 Bijbcle in,8°

50 Peulmboeeken in 4°
1,000 eatechiemi
1,000 Hietorien van David 'en Tobias

500 Vraegbpeekjene van Aldegtinds .7

OI Ulster. 1:3e0-370.
Roe. ol N A., I, 26,1,791, 791. '

& Compere Noel. Ree.). 807-608, N. Y. Col-ttoe., x111, 155, and Dunahee, op. CO., p.

Hee page 34.
This book was published at Amsterdam In four parts, each of Which appeared in several editions. In

Ur. 0. A. Plimpton's mathematioal library ( New York) are several ooples of the four parts bound, all dating,
however, a little later than 1666.

Den °tartan wills van Lowys Porquin. Doorhem by maniere van Ileflyek Testament gestelt, tot
onderwys endsstickenge van syne kinderen In Mobte eaten by Anthonis Vnenals. Amst by
Herm. lama. Muller 1600. (The last will of Lowys Porquin. Dyhisn made after the manner of a pleasing

testament for the instruction and edification of his children - done Into venue by Anthonis
Yorensis.) Buddingh,pp. cit., p. 137.

." Atilt van partlauliers Synodic van Zuld-Holland,111, 266-267. r

°r.
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The history o f Tobias has this full title: "The history of the elder
Tobias and t younger Tobias, including many fine.lessons; how a
father shall instruct his son and how a God-fearing child will be obe-
dient to his father. Also the history of the great cleverness of thee
noble widow Judith." ' The "question book " of Aldeegonde +ad as
its full title: "Summary of the principal heads of the Christian religion,
av anged in the form of question and answer for the, benefit and profit
of the tender raising of youth and for the edification of all Christians
in general" 2 These-same books, together with the letter.-Com9ten (spell-
ing books) are included on another similar list with the accompanying
statement that they were common in the schools of the Netherlands.'
Since the conditions under which the East India Company sent books
to its colonies were so nearly the conditions that obtained at New
Netherland, there is hardly room to doubt that these books "common
in the schools of the Netherlands" were also used in the schools of the

/ American D,och.
Our next and almost only other refereht.e to the actual Dutch-

American schoolbooks is again gained front the inventory of an
estate. This film), of "Abraham de 14 Noy of New York, school-
master." As we save, he was probably master of the school of the
New York Reformed Dutch Church from 16Sti to his death in 1702.
From the inventbry we select the foil' items, which seem un-1
doubtedly to 1.ti textbooks used by him in his school.

6 books of Evangelista £2-35
9 historical scls)lbooke

. . . . 3- 4
10 books of .Cortimus 3- 9
14 ealechisi» books., 3- 6
32 song 1, ook.

0- 613 books of Golden Trumpet& '2- 6

The first item was a book of the four gospels used as a reading book,
probablrafter the "groot A B C boecl." The historical' school
bol( may be De Spiegel der Jeugt." ,treated of the Dutch wars. It
may, however, be a book of biblical history. If ft be "Db Spiegel
der Jeugt," we have in it one of the earliest instances in America
of the separate teaching of modern history. Of the "Books of Co/r-
timus" nothing has been found. The catechisms books were likely
the simple Heidelberg catechisms, which were universal in the Dutch
schools. The song books were probably metrical psalms, quite pos-
sibly St. Aldergonde's. The "Golden Trumpets" would stem to 13e
a song book. With one book totally unknown, the rest with one
possible exception are distinctly_celigious.

1 Acta van particullat Holland, Ill, p. 214 (editorial footnote). The book was pub-
lished at Amsterdam in 1617.

Delft, 1599. Ibid., p. 214. The author ldamlx van 81. Aidestande was a prominent Calvinist, soldier
and tittirobstr, author of a version of the palms and one of the founders of modern Netherland prose. Blot,
History of the Dutch people,111, 19S.

':rota van part. synod. van Zuid-Holland, Ill, 374.
4 N. Y. Hist. Soc. Pub., 1992: 313.

28811 12-15
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Leaving these religious books we come next'to a hook, not only not
religious, but one actually written by "a crafty freethinker from
Groningen, "' the arithmetic of Pieter Venoms., a master of mathe
matics and writing, here in New York.' -;() far as the writer has found,
this is the only textbook in the Dutch language published in America.
It seems to be the third arithmetic published in Arica. Sucli
.book would find no place probably in the elementarrl)utch schools,
but would be taught in those private schools, principally comniercial
in character, which were common in New York from before the
beginning of the eighteenth century.'

Putting together the school procedure known o have been followed
in America and the probable Holland custoi , we may in resume
make an ideal reproduction of the school lilrof t le Holland-American
village children.

The child, whether boy or girl, began school at about 7 years of
ago. The school was kept in the largest room of the schoolmaster's,
home, which was near the church. The session opened at S o'clock
in the morning and closed at 4 in the afternoon, with an intermission
from 11 to*2 for dinner. A bell or a horn ora drum might be used
to summon the pupils. Six days in the week the year round did the
children go to school. The holidays were Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons,! and St. Nicholas Day .(December 6), Christmas, New
Year, Easter, and Pinkster (whitsuntide), with possibly others.

The schoolroom had as furniture only the master's desk, and chairs,
and backless benches for the children, with tables for writing. The
boys and girls sat in separate parts of the room, the girls furthest
fro the Master. "nl' ie little boys, especially if they were timid, might
sit wit 1 t to girls. Each child- must be taught his lesson once and
must recite twice in the forenoon and the same in t he afternoon. The
boys, as soon as they entered the room in the morning, must raise their
caps to the master and must remove them when they recited; at
other times the cap was kept on the head. The first thing on the
opening of school was the morning player, led by the older pupils in
turn. All joined in this if the master so directed. Similar prayers
opened and closed each half day's session.

.The first book studied was an alphabet book, on the title page of
which was a large cock. In this the child found the.alphabet repeated

1 Noel. Rec., p. 2716.
eannie

Arlthmet12a I of I Cyffe&Konst, Voigens de !finnan Maten en I Gew1gten, to Niru-York, gebruy ke-
lyk I Ala Me& I Ben kort ontwerp van de I Algebra, I Opgeatelt door I Pieter Venemn, I $r. in de limhests
en fichry'.korest. I Nies. York I Oedruckt door Jacob Owlet, by de I Oude.SUp, by J. Peter ienger,
MDCCX XX.

Arithmetic or the art of elphaing, according to the coins, measures, and weights need at New York,
together with *short treatise on algebra drawn up by Pieter Venena, master In mathematics and the art
of witting. New York, painted for Jacob Goelet, near the Old Slip, by J. Peter Zenger, 1730.

*Chaplain Sharpe writes In 1713 of New York: "The City is so conveniently Situated for Trade and the

/ Geeing ot,the people is inclined to merchandise, that they generally seek no other Education for their chit.
dna tivzi writing and arithmetic." N:-411at, Boe. l'ub., MO: 341.

6 The Holland ashools still have these`weekly bell holidays.
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in different sizes and types, the vowels, syllables such as ab, eb, ib, ob, r
ub, the Tett Commandments, the general Christian creed, the Lord's
prayer, the church formularies fur "holy baptism," "holy. com-
munion,- and "Christian punishments," together with the morning
and evening prayers and the prayers before and after dinner, the
prayer .of Solomon. and (later) the Dutch counting tablet Next
was a reading book consisting of the evangelists and possibly other
selections from the New Testament ; after this would oome Old Te.4-
tament history selections, perhaps thee history of David. At the
close of each half (lay session, just before the prayer, ,a 'psalm was
sung, and for this some book of metrical psalms was necessary.

All of the boys and most of the girls entered' the writing class; but
as time girls by ibis time were needed at home, many would stop
before they learned even to write their names. Probably all the
pupils learned to count anti to recognizi. and, possibly, to make the
figures; and time ambitious boys learned privately to reckon. Each
day there was a lesson with the catechism, but Wednesday and Satur-
day mornings were especially devoted to this. On Saturday morn-
ing the last hour was given up to learning the psalms for the next
day's church service. On Monday, or perhaps Wednesday, all the
children went to the church and there were catechized publicly before
the ministers and elders and such of their parents as cared to come.
This was the most important occasion of the whole week. If any
child missed his lessons or had brokenWhether in 'sohool or out
any of the long list of rules posted in the scimoolhouse. ho Est be
punished either on the hand with the plak; or if especially ban, with
the' drraded roede. And somehow punishments were frequent. If
the boy had not by 12 years of age learned as much as seemed neces-
sary, he was sent to evening school, Each quarter the father paid
the master the regular 'tuition or the child could not continue in
school.

All in all, it was a simple life, hearty enough, ael earnest enough.
There were no rich people and no poor ones, and few servants. In
school the children learned to read and possibly to write, but espe-
cially how to take part intelligently in the church service. When
contrasted with the wheel life of twentieth-century America, the
picture here given seems simple, indeed. But in the very simplicity
is an earnestness which commends this school of the irirevocalle past.
Life is now more complex, and preparation for it more difficult.
Perhaps the school of Holland-America, standing between the home
and the church and close to both, fitted the children of that day for
their life quite as adequately as does its more pretentious successor
in these days of more difficult adjustment.

.44



CHAPTER XV.

CONCLUSION.

The Dutch control of New Netherland lasted f only shoat. 401
years; but the original stock held tenaciously t ois language and
customs long after the English took possession. n'he educational
institution of the Dutch village during the whole period, (Well down
to the American Revolution, was the parochial school, which had been
fashioned inIlolland to meet both secular and religious needs. Dur-
ing the Dutch regime, the West India Company supplied salaries for
the New Amsterdam schoolsboth parochial and Latinand assisted
some of the Villages in supporting their schoolmasters. In no true
sense, however, was there a central colonial system in the manage-
ment of school_ affairs. Control was in the hands of the local magis-
tracy and consistory, except that in New Amsterdam a third factor
was'the director general. As inHolland, so in New Netherland, tui-
tion charges were universal, save for." the poor and needy. The
expression "free school" was nowhere found funong, the American
Dutch.' Girls attended the school on the glime footing as boys, but
sat apart and recited in differepti classes. Evening schools seem to
have liCen the'rule thioughout Dutch' America. Dame schools weee
very - seldom found. The curriculum of the elementary school was
exactly transferred from Holland. The parish school taught always

--two of the three It's but offered the third wily where commercetade
reckoning necessvy. A little modern history was taught in Rolland
and possibly 'at places in America. The religious part of the curricu-
lum was much stressed.

The elementary schotig of New Amsterdam was continued as the
city school of New York until the second English occupation (1674);
since which time it has been maintained as the school of the Reformed
Dutch Church of New York City. Its practically continuous opera-
tion since 1638 gives it possibly the priority in America as an elemen-
tary..roundation. The schools in the Dutch villages were continued
as the public schools of those villages until.the Revolut*, and prob.-, ably longer. --

The showing of the American Dutch in the matter of illiteracy is
better than that fetnid in some other colonies. At 'Albany of 360
men's names examined, coveting the years from 1654 to 1675, 21 per
cent made their marks. Of 274 men's signatures Bt, Flatbush, cover-
ing a longer.period, 19 per cent made their marks. Corresponding

1 Except M Bergep in 1068 (aee p. ZS); where, however, the term le quite likely of English origin.

.228
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figures for other American colonies are available in tly a few instances.
Of the perman male immigrants above 16 years of age who eitme to
Pennsylvania in the first half of the eighteenth century, 11,823 names-
have been cnunted, with the result of 26 Per cent who made their
marks.' Bruce found, by ,a most painstaking count of the seven-
teenth-century Virginians, that of 2,165 male adults who sighed jury
lists, 46 per cent made their marks; and of 12,445 male adults who
signed deeds and depositions, 40 per cent made their marks.' In
comparison with these last figures, both Dutch 'and German made a
much better showing. A further significant result appeared from vur
study of illiteracy, namely, that the male Dutch inhabitants of Elat-
bush made continuous improvement in this respect, the percentage
of illiteracy decreasing gradually from 40,per cent in 1675 to about
6 per cent in 1738.

In the case of the Dutch women fewer names were collected, and the
showing was not so good. At Flatbush the names of only 55 persons
were secured, of whom 32\or 56 per cent, made marks. Thirty-three
Albany women gave 55 per cent illitorney. The nearly identical

_results in the two cases would be quite significant had we-not a third
list of 46 Dutch %N.-omen made up from other portions of the colony,
which shows an illiteracy of 66 per cent. Putting all the Dutch
women together we get, for the figures available, 154, a percentage oP
illiteracy of 60 per cent. Bruce found in Virginia, out of 3,066 women
signing deeds and depositions an illiteracy of 75 per mgr.' If we can
accept conclusions from the small numbers, the Dutch on the whole
make a better showing, the superiority being greater with the men
than the women.

By way of comparison with theSe results a study was made of the
signatures to deeds, etc., executed in Suffolk County (Boston), Mass.,

e for two periods in the sevnteenth century. a generation apart. Two
volumes of the publishe/ deeds were used ;4 the first covering the
period 1653-1656, the other, 1681-1697. The results are as follow's:

Suffolk °curdy ( Mass.) illiteracy, 1653-4697.

1E53-1956 1580-1007

Number of men's names 179 190
Number of men's marks 20
l'er cent of men making marks

I 11 11
Number of women's manes 4$ 130
Number of women's mark, I 28 49
Per cept of women making marks

I 58 38
I

I The count was made by the writes* In an unpublished study of I. 0. Rupp's " A Collection of I
30,000 names of German and other immigrants In Pennsylvania, 1727 to 17:11" (2c1 ed. Philadel-
phia, 1808). The year 1750 divides nearly equally the immigmt Ion. Of 11,201, who came In the years1751 to
1774 (Inclusive), 1,938 made marks, which gives the much better showing for the later period of 15 per cent.
illiteracy. The whole number of Germane counted was 31.921. of whom 4,735, or 21 per cent, made/narks.

Bruce, Institutional History of Virginia In the 17th Century, I, 452 ff. (New York, 1010).
3 Ibid., p. 457.

Suffolk Deeds. Lib2rs II and sly. Boston nap and 1000).
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The showing here made for this Massachusetts county presents
some interesting contrasts with the results of the Flatbush study.
In the latter there was marked improvement from 1653 to 1697 ; in
the former there was improvement only in the case of the women.
At the early period the Massachusettit men made a much better
showing than the Flatbush men, while the women are nearly the
same. For the later period the men of the two regions are about
the same, while the Massachusetts women have advanced. Of course
these figures are too small to admit of a-2citinparison with Bruce's
figures for Virginia; and for two reasons, moreover, are not precisely
to be compared with those from Flatbush. Signatures taken from
deeds give a selection in favor of the property class, and conse-
quently should show less illiteracy; and the presence of Boston
within the county of Suffolk would give a somewhat different group-
ing of men from that which was found in the small farming village of
Flatbush.

That the Dutch schools of America are properly called public
seems unquestionable. They were open to all the children, were
controlled by the duly constituted civil authorities, and were both
housed and supported by the public moneys. It is true that direct
tax levies for school support were not (as a rule) made, that tuition
was regularly charged, and that the church had more or less voice
in the management; There was, therefore, a failure in these results
to reach the present conception of the Ame_tican public schools; but
neither one nor all of the defects can destrheir essential charac-
ter as public schools.

The question as to the influence of these schools on the develop-
ment of the American public education would for a satisfactory
answer carry us far beyond the scope of this work. Rather has this
study been planned to supply information regarding the Dutch in
America that can be used by others in din investigation of such
questions. The attitude of the English in colonial New York was
not of a nature to utilize the Dutch interest in education, nor did the
Dutch seem disposed. to seek a basis of helpful cooperation. Public
education in New York City accordingly did not flourish during the
century of English control. But with the 'Dutch villages the case
was far otherwise. Apparently in each was maintained a genuine
public school. It seems, therefore; unthinkable that this deep inter-
est in public education, which for over a century was extended
through so much of the colony, should hive had no part in early
committing New York to a strong policy of State public schools.
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Abe leen, Ilenrich, master at Kinderhoolk,e209.
Albany. See Beverwyck. 4
Amersfoort (Flatlands), no school known prior to

1664, 129. 140; schooraffairs after 1664. 207-al4.
Appel. Adrian Janso, master at Albany (1676), 202.
Apprenticeship records. educational prOtisions,

190-191. 208.
Arithmetic. See Curriculum.
Beauvois, Carol de, licensedoas private master In

New AmsterdanC124; master at Breuckeled
(1661-1669), 123 -125.

Beaker, Jan Juriamo, master at Albany (1663),
117,, 122-123, 201-202; private master at New
Amsterdam (1660), 116-119.

Bequest for school, 157.
Bergen. schoola0alrs (1661- 1064),137 -1311, 140; school

affairs (after 1664), 245s9Q7.
Bertholf, Ou1Wam, master at.'New Haarlem (1660-

91), 166; at Hackensack (1693), 214.
Beverwyck (now Albany), public support of school.

126, 122-1223.202n; school affairs (up to 1(464), 119-
123. 139; after 1664, 201-204.

-Board money for schoolmasters, 54-65, 67, SI. 101,
130s.

Bogardus. Cornelis, master at Albany (1700), 202.
Books. See Text books.
Boswyck (Bushwick), school affairs (1662-1664),

138-110. 105.
Brett, Due], master of the Now York It. D.

Church school (1749-1753).
Brasil, lack of schools in, 73, 79-80.
Breorkelen. Sre Brooklyn.
Brodhead, John R. (discussed) 41-42, 95.
Brooklyn (Brettekelen), school affairs before 1664.

123-124, 139; after 1664, 208-209.
Brouwer, Jan, (probable) master at Flatlands

.1688-1691), 208.
Burgomasters and schepens (of New Amsterdam),

14; control of elementary school, 64-66, 69. 79.
63-84. 86-91; dispute with director general and
council over the excise, 86-59; interested in
Latin school. 100; rolationShIps with private
masters, 115. 118.

Burgomasters (of New Amsterdam), 14; control of
elententary school, 66-68. 79, 83-66. 91-03; .of
Latin school, 100-104, 106. 109.

Busliwick. See Boss yck.
Calendar, school, 28-29.58-59, 151, 173-174, 187, 216.

226.
Capito, Matthys. (possible) master et Kingston. 212.
Carelsen, Joost, not a private master, 112.
Catechizing school children, 10, 24 35, 68-70, 78;85,

148-153, 156-157, 108, 174, 185, 200, 203, 222-223.
Bee also Religious instruction.

Cetts1:111. 153.

Charter of freedom and exemptions or 1629. 12-1V
79, 119; of 1630-1635. 79; o1 1640, 82; of 1650. F2. f

Charters, educational provisions, church. 149-14'
161. 203. 207; Dutch ciliates, 134-135. 137. 205.

Chorister. See Voorsanger.
Church and dull authorities In relation to schools,

141,215. Brruckelen, 12.a24; Latin School, 109;
Midwoud (Flat bush), 125-131, 166-200; Neth-
erlands, 20-23, 38; New Amstel, 129-130; New

' Amsterdam, 62-64, C8-76, E3-84, 93-94; New
'llacriem, 132 -133; New Lolls, 186-188; New

fork (166Z1574), 142-146; Watwyck (Kings-
ton), 133-134, 214.

Church and education. See Catechizing of school
children, (larch attendance of pupils, Church
and civil authorities In relation to schools, Con-
sistory, ('reed eubseription, Religious Bistro°.
non, Supervision of schools by church authori-
ties.

Church attendance of pupils, 35, 222-223.
Church masters, 60, 62, 66, 76-77; at If idwoud

(Flathush), 127, 167-171, 177, 179-182, 189-190,
194-195.

Churyh used es a schoolhouse, 160-102.
Church wardens. See Church masters.
Claneen, Frans, private master at New Amsterdam,

113-114,11g
Climes, 15.
(111..V4P of Amst erdam,15,39, 45-46,54,57,63,64,71-82,

03, 98, 107, 129-130. 141', 149-150.
nom, Pelgrom, schoolmaster at If idwoud (1661-64),

127-128 164-167.
Comforter of the sick. See Sleckentroceter.
Consistory, Brooklyn, 124; connection with new

A nistci dam school, 65, 73-71. 76-7s, 93; Flatbush
(Midwoud), 125-131, 167-181, 180-187, 10.1, 195,
200; how (batten, 15; Buddy's request for license
referred to, 113; Kingston, 214; New York, 145.-
146, 149-151, 153, 155-15.8; Sehenectaday, , 211.

Consistory (of Amsterdam). 45-47, 71, 760.
Control of schools. See Burgomasters, Burgomas-

ters and sehepens, Church and civil authorities,
ClnAsis of Amstenitun, ('onesstory, Director
General and council, Latin school, L.cenalog,
honls Directors, Ministers. Nine Tribunes,
StalesGeneral, Superslision by church authori-
ties, Synods.

Conibury, Lord, demands licenses of.Dutch masters,
1492.150, 209, 213-214.

Cornelisseien, Jan, master at New Amsterdam (e1140),
61-02, 70.

Cortelyou, Jacques, private tutor, 110.
Court of seesions, supervision of schools, 196:

235
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Creed subseriptIon, 20, 22, 24-28, 28, X.
Currency. See Money.
Curriculum, 32-38, 60, 64, 7-7197 -100, 11,1,109, 115-

117, (blo), 127, 133, 141, 150, 155, 167, 8,174-175 ,
183, 18.5, 190-191, 201, 203, 203, 213, 220-228.
See also Religious Instruction.

Curtius, Alexander Caroius, Latin master at New
Amsterdam, 83, 110-104; bad discipline, 104;
excessive tuition charges, 102-101; lawsuit,
101-102; objects to paying excise, 102; salary,
100-103.

Dames, school, 28, 116-111, 173, 175, 187. 189.
Drinkers and Sluyter (quoted), 110, lig, 206, 211.
Davit, master at New Lotts (.16149-90), 189.
De Beane, Joost, [roster at New Utrecht (eleV)

turned out by the Lelslerians, 210-211.
De Forest, Barend, master of New York It. D.

Church school (1726-1732), 150-151.
De Groot, Cornelis, (probable) master at Schenec-

tady (1771-1800), 211.
De Laney, Abraham (1st ), private master in New

York (1668-1666), 148; probably nia.ster of the
church school till 1702, 1 le-149, =5; succeeds
Pletersen (1686), 145, 147.

De Laney, Abraham (2t1), master of Flatlands
school (1733 174.21, 208; master of tho second
school of the Now York Reformed Dutch
Church (1743-17471,152-153.

Dellamoot, Jan, (probably) master at Schenectady
(1735-1749), 211.

Deputat i ad Indices res, I 5, 39, 61, 72-75.
Director general and conned, dispute with city over

the excise, 86-89 Latin school, 99,102, 104, 105-
107; New Amsterdam elementary school, 1-14,
55, 57,59, 63 f ,67 , 77 -79, 82-85, 92; private mus-
ters, 110-118; require Van Corlaer to stop teach-
ing, 114-116; schools of outlying villages, 123,
12'-141, 132-135, 138-139, 141, 206. See also
Stuyvesant, l'ieter.

Discipline, 32, 38, 68, 104, 223, 227. See also Pun-
ishment, School rules.

Drislus, Domino, Latin school due to, 99.
Duke's laws, 1 7, 193.
Dunshee, probable Indebtedness to Brodhead and

O'Callaghan, 42, mentioner1,51,147; responsible
for 1633 us data or first school, 40.

English attitude toward public education, 18, 159,"
230.

English language, transition to,150,152-154, 156-157,
150, 182-11e3, 185, 190, 198-199, 202-204, 207-206,
211.

Esopus See Kingston.
Evening school, 68,158, 168,174-175, 190-191, 208,

212-213, 227.
Fees, school (America), 26-27, 58-59, 6R, 842, 93, 106-

107,140,230; Bergen, 137; Boverwyck (Albany),
121,202; fixed by authorities, 77, 84-85, 102-104;
MIdwoud (Flatbush), 17, 107 -168, 174-175,
184-185, 187, 190; school of the New York Re-
formed Dutch Church, 155u.

Flatbush. See If idwoud.
Flatlands. See Amersloort.
Fordham schoolhouse, 153n.
Free instruction of the poor, Dutch villages, 140;

Flatbush, 183.184; Netherlands, 20-21, 24; Now
Amsterdam, 68; school of the New York Re-
formed Dutch Church, 151 - 153,157 -1118.

Free school, 205, 206.
Free-will contributions. See Voluntary oontribu-

lions for school purposes.
Cancel, Jan, master at Flat bush (1715-1718078, Lill
Girls, education of, Netherlands, 30-31; Dutch

Vineries, 1 49, 152, 203, 217-221, '277
Glandorf, Johannis, master at Albany (17:1111, 201
Goelet, Dutch schoolmaster in New York ce 1705),

150.

Gracherie, Stephen, master at Kingston (1710), 213-
21 4.

Great Remonstrance, 14, 60412, 74-75, 80, 85-86, 220.
Hackensack, 214.
Ilarlem. See New Iluerlem.
liegeman, Adriaen, master at Fl: tbuah (1718 1741),

181 -182.

Herbarium, 100-101.
Holidays, school, 29, 151, 216.
Iloogeboom, Cornelius, master at Kingston (1671),

212 -213.

Duthie, Audrios, application for license as private
master, 113, 118.

fluygen, Jan, not a schoolmaster, 48, 50.
II ypod idasculus, use of term, Oh,.
Illiteracy, Albany, 204, 228-229; Ilrooklyn, 208-200;

Flatbush, 196-200,228 -729; New Ilacriem (11811),
132; Pennsylvania Germans, 229; Poughkeepsie,
200-210; Suffolk County, Mass., 2Z1-2,10; Vir-
ginians, MD.

Joosten, Jacob, schoolniaster, at Albany (c 1665-
11170), 201-202; at Flat bush (1676-1676), 11)7 -170;
at NV ilt wyck (1660-1665), 134-135, 2:2.

Kerfbyl, Dutch schoolmaster in New York (c 1;05),
150.

Kinderhook, school affairs, 209.
Kingston (called also Esopus and Vi'lltwyck),school

affairs (1658-1664), 133-134, 140; (after 1664) 151,
212 -215.

Kitchen used as schoolroom, GO.
K1 unken-hesoecker . See Siocken-trooster.
Krol, Bastiaen Jansz., Instructions as k rrinken-

besoeeker, 48; not a schoolmaster, 44-19.
Lamersen, Joghem, master at Kindorhook (c 1700),

209.

Langestraat, Jan, master at New Lotts (1701-14/00),
169.

Latin schools, Netherlands, 21-72, 2t Ef1, 35; New
Amsterdam, 95-109; number of pupils, 101, 103,
105; support and control of New Amsterdam
school, 95, 99, 100-101, 104-105, 106, 109; trivial
school of 1652, 95-99.

Leicester's school order, 22.
Licensing of teachers, English rigi:ne, IS, 117, 148-

150, 175-176, 291-202, 209, 210. 212-214; Nether-
lands, 22, 25-26, 38: New Netherland, 39-40, 46,
72, 112, 124, 129-130.

lords Directors, 11, 13, 14; elementary New Am.
sterdam school, 57, (13, (16-67, (19, 72, 74-76, 79,
81-85,88 -89; 1.nt In school, 95-96, 99-101, 104-106;
SVlltwyek, 135.

Lubbertsen, Jan, private master at New A;nster-
dam, 116, 118.

Luyck , Aegidius, master of New Amsterdam Latin
school (1662-1665), I65 -107; private tutor to
Stuyvesant, 105, 110, 137; salary, 100; subse-
quent career, 107-108.

Manners of school children, 31, 226.



Manout. Rondewyn. schoolmaster at Boswyck
(1663-64), 138-139: to be examined by clergy,
138-139.

Marriage contracts educational provision in, 49,
217-218, no .

Martineau, Daniel, master at Flatbush (1711-1715),
1787179; at New, 1.0t ts (e Mot -1700), 189.

Megapolensis, Def Johannes, catechism ft" schools,
124. 224.

lildwoud (Flatblishb school affairs up to 1664, 124-
120; school affairs after 110, 166-200; school
lands, 12:; typical Dutch village, 128 -129; vil-
lage court, 128.

Ministers, interest in schools, 77-78, 113; to exantine
Manout. 136; university graduates, 15.

110ienaer, Arent Evers, master at Midwoud (1665-
1(89), 160-167: possibly master at New Heerlen'
(1670),160n; schoolmaster at New Amstel (1661-
1664), 130-131.

Money, varying values of, 16, 151n, 174n, 182.
Montagne, Jan Afonjaer de la, master at New Hoer-

lem (1664-16701,133. 160; master of trivial school,
te., 99.

Montagne, Willem de la, master at Kingston (1606 -
c1669), 212-213; (possible) master at New Ilaer-
lern (1663), 132.

Monster -k east, 26.
Mucnenbeldt , Peter, master at New Utrecht, 211.
Names, Dutch system of, 130n.
Netherlands, education, church interest In, 19ff;

extent of education, 37; public interest in, 19,
23-38; relation of church and State in !chile
affairs, 21-Z, 38.

Nevius, Jobannis, (probable) master at Flatlands
(1743-44), 206.

New Amstel, school affairs (1057-1064), 129-131, 140.
New Amsterdam, control of city school, 76, 93 (see

also Burgomasters, Burgomasters and 1te-
pens); government,14,86-117; population growth,
13, IN; revenue, 89; support of city school, 86-03;
support of Latin school (lee Burgomasters).

New Castle See New Amstel.
New llaeriem,school affairs (16f0-10(14),131-133,140;

(a 16W), 103-165.
New Ms I Oestwoud), a subordinate village of

Flatbush (Mideoud), school affairs, 186-190.
New Netherland, founded 11; population, 13.
New Utrecht, no school known prior to 1664, 139-

140: school affairs after 1664, 210-211.
New York City, continuation of the 1638 school, 147,

159; school of the R. D. Church (1674-1776),
147-150; under control of consistory, not deacons

only, 158.
New York City school (1064-1674), 142-16; con-

Uneaten of the New Amsterdam school, 142,
146; supported by a rate (1871), 146.

Night School. See Evening school.
Nine Tribunes (called also nine men), 59, 79, 143,

85-86, 113.
Nolden, Evert, master at Beverwyek, 120;18 Kings-

ton, 213n.
O'Callaghan, E. II., (discussed), 41, 68, 66.
Ooetwoud. See New Lats.
Parochial schools In the Netherlands, 20-26, 38, 71;

in Dutch America, WI, 14i, 148.
ratroons, 12-13, 119-120. 8ed also Van Raniseiser,

Malan.
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Pietersen, Evert, schoolmaster, at Now Amalfi'
(1167-1061), 120-130: at New Amsterdam ( 1661-
16O4), 416-70, 82, 84, 136: of New York City
school (1664 - 1074),14'2-146; of Reformed Dutch
Church school of New York (1674-e1:SA). 147:
wealth, 107-106, 112-113.*

Population, New Amsterdam, 13, 139: TInSIVIIIk
( Bushwyck 1, 138 -140: Brooklyn, 123. Flatbush
(Midwoud); 140, lte, 1811 (New Letts): New
Haeriem, .132, 140, 1611 -1Cl, ItZ; New Nether-
land, 13, 139b; New ('Incht, 139-140.

Poughkeepsie, school affairs, 209-210.
I'ncen tor. Sri. V2oroinger.
I'ricc, Daniel, i prtbahle) master at Schenectady

117161, 211. .

]'rival,' sehoolmasters, New Atustertlarn, 110-118;
private tutors, 110; regulated by director general
and council, 119-111: school dames, 110-111;
Van CoTifIPT is required to stop teaching, 114-
116.

Prooost, David, private master at New Amster-
dam, 111-112, 118.

Piadm-singing, 34-35, 66, 1-21, 222.
Public school...Dutch America, ILs, 190-200, 230;

NetherlaiSda, 20-38; New Netherland, C5, 81-94,
117 (unusual use of term), 139-140.

Punishment, 31, 191, 2'.9, 727.
Pupils, number ot, 101, 103, 130, 155, 157-158, 171,

161.

Reader, Ps:. See Voorleser.
Reformed Dutch ('hurl(, 15, 19-20. See also

Church and education. .

Religious instruction. 31-35, 66, 72, 78,- 96, 123 -124,
168, 222-223, 227. See also Catechising of school
children.

Remmstrance Great. Sir ; rest remonstrance.
Iterusen,?Derick, (probable) master at Flatlands

(1752), 208.
Remsen. Jones, master st Flatbush (1711-c1755),

182. .
Remsen, Rem, (possible) master at New Letts

(1077), 186.
Revenue, public, New Amsterdam, 89; villages, 122,

125-127, 134-135, 140-111,202n; west IndiaCom-
pany, Kin.

Bidder, Everet, master at Albany (1703), 292.
Riley, Philip, (probably) master at Schenectady

(1780-1757). 211.
Roelanbsen, Adam, eertgjeat ion record 40: close of

his term, 63-68; deposition of 1638, 41; not an
official teacher prior to 1637, 18-40; paned
school, 44, 50: private life, 51-63, 56-6

Rule of the Dutch schoolmasters. Sc Valckoogh.
Salary5ichoolma.ster's,140; at Bev k( Albany),

121,122.202-203; at lloswyck,138-134; at Itrook-
lyn, 173; at Flatlands, 207-208; at Midwoud
(Flatbush), 123-1*, 166-172, 174, 177-178, 180-
181, 185-180; dt New Amstel, 130; at Now Rees-
tem, 133, 160-161. 10-101; at New JAW, 187; at
New York (school of It. D. Church), 151, 153,
156,157 -158; at New Utrecht, 210-211; at Schen-
ectady, 211; at W III wyck (Kingston 134, 212-
213;213; in Latin school, 95, 100-101, ItY.- ; In New
Amsterdam elementary school, 57, 4-65, 67; in
the Netherlands,-26-27; paid by the company,
57-58, 67, 81, 83-84, 86-80: possibly In part by
tile city, 81, $6-92. flee also Fees, Beard money

aohnonnamera.
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Behests, Domino Gideon, "schoolmaster for old and
young" at Beverwyck (165211), 120-121.

Schenck, Johannes, master at Flatbush (1691-04,
1700-1710, 175-178.

Schenck, Martin, (probable) master at Flatlands
(1714- 1712),208. a

Schenectady, school affairs, 211-212
Schepens, 14, 77. See also Burgomasters and ache-
,. pens.

Scholarehs (Netherlands), 22 -23, 27, 20, 38.
School. See Calondar,Currieulurn, Education, Holi-

day, Netherlands, Punishment, Religious in-
struction.

School attendance. See l'uplls, number.
School equipment. 29, 192, 217, 226
School hours, 31, 67, 151, 168, 216, 226.
Schoolhouses, America, 216-217; Bergen, 138, 206-

207; Beverwyck (Albany), 119-123, 203; Flat-
lands, 237, Fonlham, 153n; Kingston, 212. Latin
schisol, 95, 99-l(, 104; Mldwoud 1 Flatbush),
126-128, 167-169, 1701 -177, 179-180, 185-186, 193-
194; New A nistel, 121, New Amsterdam, 59-62,
65-69, 76-77, 61 -82, 84-86, 80-92; New Haarlem,
160-165; New Lotts, 187, 189-190. New Utrecht,
211; New York City (school of Reformed Dutch
Church), 151, 15.1, 155-156, 158, New York City
(1064-1674), 143 -144; the Netherlands, 29

School lands, at M1dwoud (Flatbush), 125-124, 168-
170, 174, 180-185: at Now ilaertem, 160-161, 163;
at New Lotts, 187-1801; at Bergen, at Flat-
lands, 207; at New Utrecht, 210-211.

Schoolmaster (Duch America), appointment, 40,
62, 6446, 72-78, 82, 84, 95, 100, 106 - Ito, 123,
115, 127-130, 132-134, 136-139, 141, 150-153, 155,1
157, 167-118, 176-176, 17e, 181-1871, 194-196, 293,
207, 212; certifleatIon by church authorities, 39,
46, 71, 76n, 77-78, 93, 109, 113, 129, 138-139, 141;
clerk of churh, 145, 147, 151-152, 209; clerk of
court, 13.1, 140, 162, 164 -165, 174, 1141-183, com-
parative wealth, 1(17-104, 142-143; court messen-
ger, 121-125, 127, 134, 137, 146, 167-164, 174; edu-
cation of, 164-165, 219; instructions (contract),
67-88, 72, 84, 103-103, 123, 125, 127, 137-138, 150.
143, 155, 157-,158, 167-168, )72-175, 181,185 -188,
190; term of service, 54, 63-014, 127, 130, 151, 153,
103-161, 166-168, 170, 175, 1117-188, 203; moral
character, 61, 54-55, 61-43, 66, 69-70, 102-104,
116-117, 127-129, 132, 135, 137-139, 164-165, 171-
171, 173-176. Ste also Chassis of Amsterdam;
Licentdog, Private schoolmasters.

Schoolmaster (Netherlands), appointment of, 23-24,
26; auxiliary occupations, 77-20; quallfkatiqus,
25; remuneration, 26-27. See also Creed sub-
neriptkan.

Schoolmasters, assistant, TR, 60-70.
Schoolmistresses, 93. See the Dames, school.
School rules, 31-32, 101,227.
School support. See Support of schools.
Schools, number of, 124, 130-140, 231.
Schtrunnan, Jacobus, master at Raritan (1725),

214-215.

Beawant. Sa Money.
Salover, Isaac, master at Flatlands (1708),, 208;

'oak= at Flatbush (1711-3), 178-179.
Sexton, schoolmaster as, 63, 123-126, 127, 120, 440,

167-168, 174, 186.

Bhutto, Jahn, English master at Alban., (11366), za.

Sickles, Abraham, master at Bergen (1761-170.),207.
Slorken-trooster (comforter of the sick, seeker of the

sick, krankenhesoeker), 15, 44-50, 61, 63, 66, 73,
75-76, 83, 129-130, 13.1, 143, 117-148, 151.

Slates, school, 130, =3.
Sissy:4,r. See Bankers and Sluyter.
Society for the Propagnt ion of the Gospel, 213.
Sprang, !Vivid, possible schoolmaster at Flatbush

(c1755-c1758), 1ti1,

States-General of the Netherlands, 11, 14, 35-36, 75,
74-81,94, 97.

Steenhuysen, Engelbert, master at Bergen (c1662-
11164 ), his dispute with village court , 137-138.

Steven.sers, Jan, master at New Amsterdam (1642-
1646), 54, 57-60, 70.

Step), Hans, private master at New Amsterdam,
112-113, Its.

Storm, 17141., master at New Lofts (168(Le1186),

Stoutenberg, Isaac, assistant and temporary master
In New York (Reformed Dutch Church) sch..,I
(61732), 1:;1-17.2.

Strong, Thomas 31., discussed, 127, 166n.
Stuyvesant, Pieter, 13-14, 56, 59-61, 63, 65-66, re,

73-77, S1-92, 95-96, 99, 1115-107, 101-110, 113-114,
135-136.

Stuyvesant's Bouwery, school at, 135,140.
Supervision by church authorities, 20, 22-21, 25

See also Ministers, Synods.
Support of schools, Not herlaads, 27; :New Amster-

dam elementary st hoot, 8?: 86, 01; New Amster.
dam Latin school , 95,90, 1110-101. See also Foe,
School lands, Tax for school purposes, Vulun.-
tart' pubscri pitons for school purposes.

Suydam, Jan, (probable) master at Flatlands
(1719-c174), 208; -voorieser at Flatbush (1711-
1719), 178-179,189.

Swart, Gerrit, master ut Albany (1676), 202.
Synods, Intefest of, In education, 15,19 -20, 23,71-74,

76-77, 97, 172.
StTappen, 214.

Tavern not used as schoolhouse, 99.
Tax for school purposes, Albany, 122, 202n; Bergen,

200-206; Kingston, 213; New Haarlem, 160-161;
163; New Lotts, I87f; New York City, 140; pro-
posal of 1638 rejected by States-General, 80; sel-
dom found among American Dutch, 140, 215.
See also Voluntary subscription for school pur-
poses.

Textbooks, Flatlands, 207; Latin school, 100, 108-
109; must be orthodox, 23, 151; New Amstel,

.131) Wtltwyck, 135.
Tibout, Jan, court messenger and peasible school-

master at Bergen (01061),137; his Immoral con-
duct and dismissal, 171-174; schoolmaster at

Flatliush (1666-161), 167 (1681-2), 172-173;
schoolmaster at New Haarlem (1683-1690, 1001 -
c1098), 164-165.

Town meeting, 17, 116 -178, 181, 182, 184, 187-188,
160, 193-164, 199-200; school committee, 176,
178, 181-182, 184-185, 194.

Trivial school, change of moaning (Schenectady),
211-212; character of trivial school, 90; Nether-
lands, 21, 23, 35-36; New Amsterdam, 06-69.
Set alto Latin school.

Tuition. .Bet Fees, school.
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Tull, Pieter, (probable) master at Flatlands (1691-
1704 ) , 208.

Teem', private. See Luyck, Cori elyou.
Valckoogh, Dirk Adriaensz (quoted), 25, 27, 28, 29,

31-32.
Valentine, D. F. (discuseed), 43, 111n, 114.r
Van Dentbuysen, Lsaac P., master at Bergen

(1736-1760), '2(36-207; (probable) master at
Schenectady (1706-1770), 211.

Van (orlaer, Jacobus, private master at New Am-
sterdam, required In stop teaching, 114-116, 118.

Van Deism, William , master in second school of t he
New York Reformed Dutch Church (1747-1737),
153, 153.

Van dc; Linde, Pieter, possibly a master at New
Amsterdam, 61 -62, 70, 73, 76.

Van der Slays, Andres, voorlezer and probably
schoolmaster at Esopus (Kengstos), ltiros-(9),
133-134.

Van der Vin, ilenttrick &risen, master at New
Ilacrlem (1670-1685),160-165

Van Ekelen. Johannes, dismissed for participation
In Leisler rebellion, 175-176; master at Ilatbush
(16327092), 0-176.

Van Gelder, Job nes, private toaster at New . in-
sterdam, 117-118.

Van Giesent Iteynier Bast laensen, master at Bergen
(1605-1707),415; master at Midwoud (1660-1003),
I31-127, 166.

Van Ilarlingen, Johannes Amsterdam, master at
New Beetle!, 1:3.

Van liobucken, Mermen, master at New Amster-
dam (1655-1661), 65-67, 70, 70, 90-01; master at
St uyvesanCe Bouwery, 136-137.

Van iluyten, Harmanus, master at Tappen (1753),
214.

Van Ilpendam, Adrinen Ruin, private master at
ew Amsterdam, III, 118; public master at

Beverwyek,133-122.
Van Kouwenhoven, William Garretse, (probable)

master at Flatlands (1675-1(18), 208.
Van Marken, Jan Gerritet, master at

(1676-16/4)1,170-173.
Van Rensselaer, Killeen, 13,119-120.
Van Sive, Johannes, (probable) master? at Sthenee-

tady (1756-1766),211.
Van Siggelon, Johannes, (probable) master at Flat-

lands (1729-1733), 208.
Van Spyk, Awes, master at New Lotte (e1686-1689),

188-189.

Fltetbush
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Van Steenbergh, Peter, schoolmaster at Flatbush
(r17.58-1773), 183-185; of school of the New York
Refornted Dutch Church (1773-17;6). 157-158.

Viyt Tienhoven, Cornelis, statement about school-
masters "in hired houses," 61, Ill, 117.

Van Vlet1, Paulus, master at Kinderhook (1702-
1710),..09.

Van \Vagenen, Gerrit, feaster of the New York Re-
formed Dutch Church school (1732-1742), 131-
132.

Van Wagenen, iluybert, master in New York ite-
(orient Dutch Church school (1742-1749), 11?"2-
13.1,136.

Vi,netna, l'ieter, master of mathematics and writing
in New York (1730),'2'20.

Verineule, Attritive, muster at Bergen (170s-1730),
206; master at New Ilaerlem (1/09-170S), 105,

Vaster's!, 1Villern, master at New Amsterdam
(1630-1633 ), 62 65,70, 75-711.

Village (Dutch), chartered, 13; government %linter
English, Pit, municipal government. 14, 192.

Villages (English ), chartered, I3n.
Voluntary subscriptions for school support, 133, 144,

116-1111, 11'5,'211,213.
Voorhees. hraharn, (probable) master at Flatlands

(1744-1747, 1705-1702), 205.
Voorhees, Lukkas, (probable) master at Flatlands

(1740-1752, 1735-171.19, 208.
Voorlezer (reader, Clarke), 16,24,2:4,54,62-63, (16, 73,

70, 122, 125, 129, 131, 136-138, 140, 147, 151,
1 an-10s, 174, 177, DC, 182-163, 1149, SE, W2-2133,
205-208, 210;214; not necessarily schoolmaster,
Lel-121,179,219.

Vooreanger (precentor r Wier), la, 24,28,63401,73,
73, 78, fiS, 121, 1 JS, 129, 137, 143, 145, 147, 151,
P6-108, 174, 177, I 85-186, 189, 200, 200, 212,
214,219.

Wampum. See Money.
Weir,. Anthony, master at Flatbeds (1773- 1776),

1K5-1stl.
Weip, Johan Nicolas, muster of the New York Re-

formed Dutch Church school (1755- ),455 -157.
Went India Company, 11,79, 028; sources of Income,

KM. See also Lords Directors.
Wills, educational provisions in, 218-220.
Wiltwyck, Sec Kingston.
WIngaard,Lukkae ( ',erritse, mister at Albany (1676),

:812.

Ziperus, Michael, (probably) first master at New
llaerlem, his career, 132,

O


